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VICTORIA, B. C„ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22. 1893.
—

fighting the fires in all dir-ectiofis. If 
rain > does not fall soon nothing will be 
left..

»f.-Milwankee, WisM Sept. 16.—Near Mer
rill foslay two children of Fred -Wegge 
were burned to (legfh by the forest fires. 
Bvrtry square mile of the vast timbered 
district in Wisconsin is as dry as tinder, 
and the flames are sweeping without 
check. The- Josses will doubtless run in
to the millions.

KAMLOOPS’ BIG FIRE1 Her husband managed to reach a creek 
between the Chickasash river’ and the 
townsite of Kirk, g few miles dictant.
There are six bodies awaiting identifi
cation. Two have bullet holes and foiur 
are burned. Fires are still raging and 
the wind ha:; been blowing hard. Peo
ple in the towns can procure food and 
waer and are not suffering as much as 
those in the country. Therq is great in
dignation expressed that the soldier who 
killed John R. Hill of New Jersey has 
not been turned over to the civil ^author
ities. Lieut. Caldwell-will await" the ac- ,
tion of his superior officers in the ,case. Fierce Flames Assisted by a High Muscovites in America Issde an Appea

-------------------—•----- Wind Storm. for Justice.
AMERICAN NEWS NOTES New York, Sept. 18.—Within a few

_____ ’ days the chairmen and members of the
Bally Chronicle of Event* in The Oreat Prior. * Co/e Warehouse Destroyed- ^Republican, Democratic, Populist apd Should the Italian* Drive Him Fro 

Republic. Mr. Mara’s House Badly Damaged- Prohibition national and state commit- Kome-An Extra Heavy Collection o
bem^^toDUtSeeti!n7'u Clos^dtrtth laUm°° ^‘tement Prevails Prnon of®Ttifring TddUls whietThas Peter's Pence Promised Throughout ««port That He . Ha. Been Offered a
regard torits/nilitarv features A tele- ere Taken From Jail—Water Supply been issuqd by the Russian-American Na- the Peninsula —Instructions to Mon- Peerage.
gram was received at the war depart- Fe,,e' y tionti League, and which although ad- Satoiil. - ^Ottawa, Sept. 18.-To-day the Citizen
ment th-day from Major Keys, com- ------------— dressed to all Russians, Poles, Lithuan- , «. gives currency to a report from a New
manding the United States cavalry at — «ras, Hebrews, Finns, and other former —«--------  • York paper which is causing a great deal
the scene of the trouble, stating that the Kamloops, B. C., Sept. 18.—Fire broke subjects of the Czar, is intended to . _ of talk here. It is that. Sir John
Mexican customs officers had surrendered ont in Vair’s tin shop.about 4 this morn- arouse the people of the United States. Rome, Sept. 18.—The pope has sent a Thompson is offered a peerage for eerv- 
the 69 sheen in their custody to the own- in8- The wind was blowing a gale at It declares that the Russian treaty is letter to Mgr. Satolli in the United States ices connected with the Behring
èr an American citizen. The United the time. The Bremen and citizens made a flagrant insult to Americans, that it is treating of religious questions. Among fair but that he has declined. Th
States trooDs will be withdrawn and the » desperate fight, but could not check the an iniquitous and disgraceful partner- . fhi th ___ eXDreS9PB 8atis- for thls 18 8aid t0 be that as he has a

vrill m^d to a set- Ate. The following places were de- ship with despotism, and that it must be ™ thmg8 the P«Pe expresses satis son who is a jesuit and who wonld take
two governments pj^fe Co.*» taction at the union, of .the American :Wder!p this sen mtghfc'held a sent in the •
rruHinv hardware; Stephenson, jeweler; Simmohs, Among "other things the appeal Wtys: clergy through the efforts- of Satolli. As House of Lords in the event »f Sir John’s

contractor; Dnhamel, barber shop; Whit- “The extradition treaty with Hnssia i» a nvotest against tins church noticy" tdeath- Now the report says he is to be 
Washington, Sept. 15.—In reply to a taker, law offide; Fortune's store anÉ sn accomplished fact and has be- , made a privy councillor and after next

dispatch from United States Consul Wil- dwelling house; J. A. Mara’s house; Sin- come the law of the land. Our govern- ~ government, the pope will order on session of parliament will be created one
bur, at Lisbon, stating that Portugal had clair’s fruit store; tfiuinn, boots and ment Mas extended a helping hand to ™e 1®8t nn extraordinary collec- 0f the lord high justices of the court of
declared the ports, of New York and New shoes; Chong Lee, general store; Kwong Kffamnn despotism. The traditional pria- *l0Q throughout Italy for the Keter s appeals, which "would necessitate his re-
Jersey infected by cholera, Secretary On Wo jb Co., and five other Chinese ciples that this country he an asylum for fienee fund. The rotations .between the siding in Britain and resigning the pre-
Gresham this .afternoon sent the follow- bouses. The loss will exceed $160,000, aQ victims "of political and religious per- government and tbe_ Vatican are again miership of Canada. The publishing of
ing by cable to Mr. Wilbur; “Protest Prier & Co.’s being estimated at $15,000. secutleo haw been sacrificed' at the altar strained, owmg to the friendship shown these reports, about which nothing de-

i-tpred were speedily accommodated, and most earnestly against groundlessness There is very little insurance. Qf diplomatic manipulations, and Eus- to France by the latter. Arrangements finite .is known, goes to show the anxiety
h,„an an unparalleled scene of and injustice of decree declaring the ports ~~— . sian spies are about to become -the--gweet are again being eonsidered by the Vatican of the party for another leader. There

then bega , fiehting of New York and New Jersey infected. From Robt. Ward, who was m Kam- the American hoœe ' regarding the exile of the pope. The can be no other reason for their publlca-
i ashing, crowding, elbowing and g g. quarantine exists and the general loops yesterday, the Times obtained some «“or ov« rii years secret negotiations Vatican has applied to Spain on the sqb- tion.

1.300 people wanted to go m on heflthqig excellent. The last death at interesting particulars about the fire. Thé on K to S C jeet of affording a refuge to the pope
train, which had a capacity foi New York was in quarantine, on Aug, fire began about 4 o'Mock in the morumg ^ and the representatives of this gov- should he be driven out of Italy,

than 1,000. All were anxious to 20th, and the last case on Aug. 19th. in Vare’s tin shops on the Thompson nv- eminent. The American people never tae-
. t the best place'to get aboard. At There is no cholera in the United States.” er side of the town. t ongrna lièved in the possibility of a compact like

the firÎtrain puilâ up to the line New York, Sept. 15-The sale of the «m promoted .on the 5th of June,

::f,L«a»,«J-ÿuf-î sxï^rjssr rtS[f reverybody vvanted^to S “ S of the^untgy were pres- ^ “^town" “la^esT^ad US the senate under the «^blhMn admit
’ t inc ludes far forward as possible, ent. Ginghams and tickings were the ^inntog raôiditUaîsriM^v terrific ^ra^oa ratified the treaty, the Repub-.
’whhUld shouts the crowd rushed for- first iot offered and the compotitmnwas ^ whgfa Ks Wowing-at Ae time. Aft £*DSttL SeU excl^S and

ward. The soldiers on the ground were not so brisk as w^exp^tedThe gi w destroying Vare’s place and Prior & pminutoted it and the treaty is now a
-wept from t^ir f^t, and for some mg ^^ ‘̂thfScefet !7the mills, f0!8 warehouse and^ store wi<^con- Avhichthe ’peopte this free republic 
ments it seemed as though the^wo^d ^^aSs^old aTa raSe of 111 A® teat8’ ** enpt aero» thestreet wH1 ^ to?en**e£ or whirih wiU
apt-ure the tram, but the milr^T with The rickmgsjold at a range ot ^ and soon the whole row of buddings ^ iB their nam2

fixed bayonets cmrtpelled eve^dy to 117-^ or about two cents there was Wazlng fiercdy The stream “Who may dare call himself the repre-
k-cen back. The crowd fought and strug- mill price. from the hose was so feeble as to be al- of fhe of DUssitt andpied. Women had their clothes torn Seattle, Sept 15^-A special from most useless the supply ' of water was of thew pers^ut^ nationalitiesÏ Cer- 
from their backs and men were knocked Spokane states that Tom Bullivant was ve^ poor. Stephenson’s jewelry store «Mjr pot hose who«e oppressing and

and trampled upon. Scores of peo- shot by his wife this morning, who then and the others mentioned were all in them, not the consuls not the dip- Whims to be Messsal.
pie were seriously injured. fired two shots into her own breast, this line of buildings and were totally tolsatic agent8 and hired spies of the Onset Bay, Mass., Sept. 18-Henry

All night there had been hurrying to Both are likely to die. Jealousy is sup- consumed. . The Dominion land office CzjLr! W% Russian exiles, driven by B. Fonlke, the president of the
ind fro and few of the 15,000 boomers posed to be the cause. The husband is also went down in the general rma, Mr. monstrous persecutions of the des- local mahatmas of the theoeo-
iux)n the border of the promised land ten years younger than his wife. Maras house was badly damaged, most p*>tfe phtocracy of Russia, are the true phists and spiritualists, announced to-
dosed their eyes in sleep. With prame Washington, Sept. 15.—The debaté in »f the furniture being removed te a place representatives of the Russian people, day that he "is the Messiah. He says he Electricity in Court,
fires raging in front of them and minds the senate on the repeal bill to-day was Th,e wind was so strong that ^ We shall be their spokesmen. We are has been re-incarnated no less , than St. Louis, Sept. 18.—One of the most
and bodies strained by pent-up excite- on the affirmative side of the question. Pieces of hlazmg wood were car- aboBt two million citizens of the seven times, and that Mme. Blavatsky important cases on the calendar for the
iuent for the coming struggle, there was Two speeches were made in favor of the ned half a mile from the scene. But United States of America. We demand came to prepare the wây for his entry as fan term of the United States Circuit
no room for sleep. All night wagons bill, the first by a Democratic senator, a lucky chSnge of the wind, Mr. recognition, and together with the Ameri- the Christ and to straighten out the Court, which opened to-dav with Jude-e 
with boomers kept pulling up from the Mr. Lindsay of Kentucky, and the sec- Wardesays, the whole to-wn must have people, who have already raised their jserious condition of things now existing j0hn F. Rhillips presiding is that of the
streams where they had retired for wa- ond by a Republican, Mr. Higgins of g»me. The excitement among the oiti- j of indignation and protest against in the religious and business World. He Adams Electric Railway Caomnanv
er and pasturage. All night loaded Delaware. Both were unoompromsiing- aeM was hnnaense, even the pmonejs infamous treaty, we must endeavor says he ia in constant communication against the Lindell Street Railwav Onm-

railwav trains continued arriving, and ly and unconditionally for the repeal of m the jail being taken from the ceils as te prow to omr senators that American with “Shades,” apd tha{ hie announce- pany, which concerns the oaten/riahts

ErsS&sssx-’S
oorper human £ timfe for tbe start, the executive approval. by the Times correspondent ratfier jeot> now an American citizen; wiH' be many converts. His strongest adherents

iriehtv shout went up, -and Marinette, Wis., Sept. 16.—Forest lg * ______ cast for a party which wfll not make an are women.
the* race across the line began. fires are raging to such an extent in Snohomish, Sept. 16.—Fide broke out its platform the abrogation of

Marinette county that considerable ap- at 1:45 o’clock this morning in the base- treaty with Russia. De-
prehension is felt for the safety of sev- ment of Bakeman & Co.’s furniture store. maod your senators that they may at
eral small towns which are situated in The fire department got to work prompt- “e. next se3S*on congress! insist that
the midst of the forest. Word has been ly, but in a few minutes flames burst out no*lf"e tbe termination of the treaty
received from Peschtigo, Porterfield, all over the building. Rice & Gardner’s . g*ven.» Pursuant to the provision there- 
Wauskee and other villages that they meat market, adjoining Bakeman & Co.’s This iniquitous and disgraceful part-
have been fighting thé'fire with all their now caught fire, and by this time it seem- nershiP with despotism must be dissolv- Wedding in High Rife,
available means for the past three days, as though all Front street would be wlp- ed ?nce; sons °f a country born of London, Sept. 18.—The marriage of

Washington D.C. Sept 16._The first ^ out °f existence. Ten minutes li,<er revolution shall not aid a tyrant, who, Miss Helen Murphy of San Francisco
national bank of East Portland. Ore., the foundation of the Bakenian building to tise Mr. Powderiy’s expression,‘starves and Don Vincente Dominguez, son of 
has been permitted to re-open. ’ caved in with the burning of the under- subjects, ndes over virtue, honor, Senor Don L. L. Dominguez, Argentine

w v , c " «• ic xt , . pinning, the whole structure lunged with manhood and freedom.’ . The United minister to Great Britain, took place to-
New Xork, kept. IS. No stronger vi- a terfifie roar into the gully below, carrv- ®tates «f America may, in the name of, day. The ceremony was performed by 

dence could be afforded of the restorat^n ing Rioe & Gardner’s meat shop and the tbe People, enter into treaties with civil- Cardinal Vanghah in the chapel of St. 
ot confidence m banking and financial city fish market beneath it. Several ized. countries, and may the time be ad- Edward and St. Peter, Westminster, 
circles than the decision of tbe Amen- .firemen holding pose in the market , build- vanced when Jhe people of this free re- The wedding- was very private; there 
can Bankers. Association to re-eonvene $ng narrowing escaped bring buried alive Public Will sign a convention With the was only one bridesmaid, Miss Isabella 
the national conventmon which had or- within the fiery debris. Good water ser- P^opl® of free Russia, but never with the Murphy. The bride was given away 
iginally been called to meet m Oiucago vice kept the fire from catching in ihe Russian autocratic monster.” by Sir Charles Russell, attorney-general,
two weeks ago, but which waa indefinite- remainder of the block. The rear end Married a Negeo She was attired in a plain white ‘satin
ly postponed on account ef the troubled of the Bakeman block overhung the gnl- Kingston Ont Sent 18 —Reninmin dress trimmed with lace and wore a
condition of the financial world. Ad- jy and could be reached by the fir y com- Quamodorn colored aged °6 a hushnod vale of Alencon lace. After church ser
vices justifying the holding of the con- pany only at great disadvantage. This cf a day ’js jn ;a;] tor _ " r, vices a reception was given them at the
venfion are daily being received by the was the scat of the fire from the begin- marridd Mis» Maj-ràret line Hntlw^od hotel in Berkerly square, which was 
executive cemittee from bankers through- ning. The Bakeman building was honey- at Sharbot Lake a largely attended. Don Vicente and his
executive committee from bankers combed before the alarm could be given. and took her to’ Mr TUidH’.- ’ bride subsequently departed for Hast-
throughout the country, and the pros- Notwithstanding this the flames were five awav The father higs, on the English chanel, where the
pects are that the attendance Will be the kept entirely inside. bride V^s /ot aw/re that the Ln^ honeymoon will be sptmt.
largest in the histoiy of the association. A conservative estimate places the to- “ keying comn^t w when ho

St. Louis, Sept. 18. For the second tal Joss at $25,975, and insurance at learned of their marriage he secured a t A Crank Legislature,
time within three months a systematic W- ™ - . __ „ t , warrant charging Quamodorn with per- Topeka, Kan., Sept. 18.—The Provi-
mquiry has been made ino the condition Klamath Falls, Or , Sept. 16,-But for jury. The license had been * secm-ed^.y dent Trust Co., one of the largest holders
of the business interests of this city the late rains and the absence of wind declaring that he had been given ihe of Kansas mortgages, has written its 
In the shoe industry the machinery and aHthe eastern business portion of the father’s consent. He was eommitt-ri to agents at Great Bend that it is closing 
force are being run to their full capaci- toWn would have been destroyed by fire stand tFlaJ on Thursday before Judge ' its business as rapidly as possible, and 
ty, and in the printing trade six days this g', riFh • Propert.y ronsumed Pri<,e in Kingston. ' g I that any extension of standing loans is
of ten. hours are now. general. Whole- wiis. Howe & Parrish, aejriy construct- ----- ------------- - impossible: Charles Marsheidon, who
sale dry goods and clothing houses te- x7are$3,uli5in|’ /^/)<?’ no..™sur" „r Somfcb”dy le Lying. has just returned from the east, says
port an immense increase in business, ance, Mrs. H. F. SchaHock,^millinery Washington, D.G., Sept. 18.—Clans he talked with scores of capitalists and
The reluctance bn the part of country store> v200\ insurance, $600; C. S. Ser- Spreckels and Minister Thurston, of | not one wanted Kansas securities. He
merchants to order goods during the de- ?“81c 8t.ore’ *G?00,’ insurance, Hawaii, are in the city, eagerly watch- says eastern bankers are afraid of the
pressed period seems to have run them 73™'; Mrs" “*le“ 1 „ eLs ,.re81„.œ’ lnS developments in Hawaiian matters financial schemes of the parties in power
very short of stock, and heavy orders **00’ insurance, $.300; K F. X an Brim- as soon as the repeal bill is out of the in Kansas. Until the death of the

the result. In the retail trade busi- !” j"’ i, p^,,pe t^’, *700, no. way of the senate. Spreckels epitom- “crank” legislature is assured the easi
ness is fully up to the average for this "• *• Greene 8 vacant bmlding, ized the situation as follows: “The pro- ern money now invested here will be
period of the year. The banks are lead- « was ®f visional government of the Hawaiian withdrawn as rapidly as possible. This
ing monev more freely and in real estate , y ë1 S po - islands is made up of sugar planters means trouble for thousands of farmers,
circles activity and good spirits prevail. g , „ 16-There was a hir aBd ™issionary .element, who hope

Rockford, Ill., Sept. 18,-After being fi/^ear Rathdrum fdJo, yesterday ^ “negation through holding
closed ten weeks the Forest City Fur- morniag ca^siMT loss T $75 m The ^ mx3vmg a bounty on sugar.
niture company, the largest industry in ’p]ant 0f Robert Miller was de- /he natIve? are overwhelmingly opposed Managua, Nicaragua, Sept. 18.—The
this citv, employing nearly 1,000 hands, Proved with three million feet of lumber to, anaexatlon- and but for pacific coun- constituent assembly held its first regu- General Dispatches,
resumed work this morning. Bight other buildings were burned hé 86 8 .“e queen would have swapt the lar session on Saturday. Its first act Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 18.—Stanley Boy-

Chicago, Sept. 18,-This was the date cluding six houses in which mill hands j"”™*®®*1'.government out of existence was to issue a decree Uberating til poli- er Miles was killed and three other ^in
set for the opening In this city of the were living, and they lost til their house- *g?' Make”° ml8fake ab«ut * > «cal prisoners It then received from ers badly injured at Oakdale yesterday
international inference of Anarchists hold effects. There was $25,000 in sur-» “e natlve8 are bra.v.e “d W!H fight: lts Jnnta authority to conduct the gov- by an explosion of mtro-glycerme. The
for the purpose of proclaiming to the ance on the entire property, leaving the Th*y mmhi have whipped the forces of emment affaire of the repubhe. General men were experimenting with the explo-
world the ereat principle of human lib- net loss $50 000 th Divisional government and the sad- Zelaya was then formally elected presi- sive.
erty and the solidarity of the human race. Chippewa Falls, Wis., Sept. 16,-The and marines of the Boston too but dent of the republic and Gen. Orzit vice- Altoona Pa., Sept. 18,-rTwenty Ital-
Owing to thé fact, however, that some town of Withe, 40 miles east of here on *he 1”adjir8 kne7 the usriessness of at- president. They will hold office, pro- mns employed on the Cambric & Clear
ed the foreign delegates have been unable the Central road, is burning, the destrnc- tempting to fight the United States. I vided they are not overthrown, for five Arid railroad began a carousal Saturday
to reach this country in time it is an- tion being caused by forest fires. A ”*“«1 the whole situation as a case in years, when a new constitution Will he which termmatedm a fight with a crowd
nounced that the event has been post- company of the fire department, with <?urVad ,wa,t Patiently the decision of adopted. Peace prevails throughout the of Swedes and Frenchmen The Ital-

w__ks an eneine iust left for there.bv a six-rial the United States. There will be no republic and there is every probability ians used their stilettos and six menponed for two weeks^ train A we«to«nd oaSm traKd trouble while the decision Is pending.” that it will continue. were wounded, two of them probably fa-
8afferi*g In Cherokee. Chicago, Sept. 18. The second and last narrow escatie from going through a On the other hand Thurstpn, the real Montevideo, Sept. 18.—Uruguay has tally. The Italians fled to the woods,

Arkansas City, Kas., Sept 18.—There week, of the great mtOTnational parlia- bu^ed br5(J The section men coming representative of the Hawaiian provis- contracted with the Argentina mint to pursued by over 200 men. Yesterday
was suffering Saturday night from ex- ment of religions, opened yesterday wit X^eet bn a hand car, turnhw a curve, fan ->onal government, says: “Ihe attitude coin another million of silver dollars, five Italians were arrested and locked in
Insure, and many easualti as are report- religious services m the Hall ot Ool on the bridge and went through, injur- °f Spreckels is simply a matter of hurt- which are to be used to pay for the new Ebensburg jail. Last evening one of

from the Cherokee strip. One wo- bus, in which -representatives of a dozen jnjf Qne man fatall Another swam the uess. He wants cheap coolie labor, and armament. Silver is now at a discount, the victims of the assault died and an- 
man from Saginaw. Newton county, faiths and creeds, representing the wor r;vcr and dagged ti,e train, which was knows that system would be done away i The action of the government has caused other is dying. The other four may re-
Mo„ was burned to death. She and her from New Zealand to India, took part. due in a few minuteR The Johns-Owen with if tbe country was an American , an unfavorable impression in commercial cover.
husband, John Osborne, were caught in j;«w York, Sept. 18.—It hag been de- lumber plant is also reported burned, state.” Thurston says the affairs of the circles. Ihe majority of the Valparaiso | Queenstown, Sept. 18. ihe Rntish
a prairie fire; Their wagon broke, and 'tided to hold the missionary council of The trains are how- running via Eau island are most prosperous, which in U- shareholder* of the Bank of Valparaiso Saint Monan has arrived herelropji
^Irs. Osborne, who was 76, was caught j tbe Protestant Episcopal; church next Claire, McMillan and Marshfield. In self indicates the success of the adipinis- | and National Bank of Agriculture have lacoma. She- passed through a cyclone
and burned before she could get out. 1 month "in Chicago^instead of ’Frisco. , the town of Bloomer’farmers have been tration of the provisional government. 1 agreed to the proposed consolidation. -It aed sustained some damage.

CHEROKEE BOOMERS LEO’S LAST REFUGE | is believed
holders will organize an opposition bank.

City of Mexico, Sept. 18.—Throughout 
the requblic the anniversary of the Mexi
can declaration of independence is being 
observed to-day with patriotic exercises. 
Of late years the Mexicans have copied 
after the Fourth of July celebrations In 
their sister republic, and parade's, fire
works and- patriotic meetings have taken 
the place of bull fights and similar ex
hibitions. There was a grand parade 
in this' city this afternoon, the Ameri
can residents being represented by and 
allegorical car containing twenty chil
dren robed in the, starts and stripes. The 
city is beautifully decorated dnd tri- 

gumphti arches.spap the principal streets. 
«* HONORS FOR SIR JOHN.

the discountenanced share-

The Pope Protests Against Ital
ian Govern ment .Action.

Extraordinary Scenes Among the The Inland Capital Severely 
Visited Yesterday.

A WILD, MAD STAMPEDE FOR PLAGES. HALF THE TOWH LAID ÏH ASHES RELATI8M8 WITH VATICAH STRAINED
RUSSIAN EXILES.■

of Clothing in the 
Fray and Men Hurt.

Shorn Spain Looked Upop as the Pontiffs’ 
Future Home. ,
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Noon Sees the Crowd Sweep 
ef theHigh

Across 
lumbers.

the Line—Estimates

O.T., Sept. 16-—Long before 
this morning thousands of peo- 

mbled about the Santa Fe depot - 
_ trajn after train was speedily 

„ked with people and left for Orlando, 
Cherokee-Otiahoma lihe. The 

the train xVas.

Guthrie,
daylight

asse 
here,

Sea af-
e reason

and
!“>
upon the
rush for good places on 
desperate and a number of people were 
crushed and injured. Upon arriving at^ai5§

had spent the night there, 
sand people who had not fell-

cars 
people 
Over a thou

who

Over 
the first 
less

Surplus Harvest Laborers
St. Paul, .Sept. 18.—The raÿroads and 

overcrowded streets have ceased sending 
laborers to the harvest fields of the 
Northwest. Early in the season there 
was a scarcity of meti, but wjthin a 
month thiq was made known and thou
sands of men flocked to Minnesota and 
Dakota. Since then there has been a 
surplus of help, and as a result the 
threshing crews are beginning to cut 
wages. The first salaries paid were $2 
a day, hot now $1.50 is paid. Many 
threshing machines and crews are idle, 
and they offer to. thresh for one cent a 
bushel til round.
50 -per cent
three-quarters of the men in the fields 
can secure work, and there jvill soon be 
as great an influx to citiesi as there 
was to the harvest fields two months 
ago.

Promptly Lynched.
Rich Hill, Mo., Sept. 18—W. M. Jack- 

son, aged 23, was banged by a mob here 
on Saturday afternoon for criminal as
sault on the 13-year-eld daughter of 
Wm. Davis. The girl with her sister 
was returning from town w,hen they 
tout Jackson in .a lonely place, 
negro seized the, elder sister, threw her 
down and committed a criminal assault 
upon her. , The younger girl fled and 
gave alarm. The négro was soon cap
tured and Saturday afternoon, a mob took 
him from the jail and hanged him in the 
principal street of the town.

The

This is a cut of over 
Even at this less than

down

nov-

erable time will be taken tip with the 
reading of expositions made by experts, 
and which make up up a pamphlet of 
several thousand pages.

He makes no public or 
set speeches,; nor does he attempt to 
mount the rostrum. He keeps away 
from the spiritualist leaders and medi
ums.A V. S. Coaling Station. 

Washington, Sept. 16.—The U. S. 
minister at Hayti has been instructed 
by the state department to open negotia
tions with the Haytian government for 
the cession to the United States of the 

St. Nicholas for a coaling staa-

He is unpopular with the old- 
titoe mediums, who seem to fear this new 
order of occult science.

Carelessness in Mines.
Washington, D.C., Sept. 18—Secre

tary Smith, of the department of the in
terior, has received a lengthy protest 
covering several sheéts of legal cap pa
per from local assembles 1677, 247, 571 
and 760 of the Indian Territory depart
ment of the Knights of. Labor, demand
ing the immediate removal of Mine In
spector W. L.- Bryan, recently appointed 
by President Cleveland. It is alleged 
that mines which the inspector has re
ported as safe and sanitary are in a 
dangerous and unhealthy condition by 
reason of the imperfect mode of venti
lation and the dangerous method by 
which shots are fired while the men are 
still at work, and which renders possi
ble a repetition of the terrible McAllister- 
Krebs disaster of. last year. The in
spector is condemned for his failure to 
properly discharge the duties of his of
fice, ahd the president and secretary of 
the interior are condemned for appointing 
him, inasmuch as he was until recently 
a coal operator, and by his tyrannical 
course while an operator made himself 
repugnant to every miner in the terri- 

•tory The appointment is still further 
condemned owing to the fact that the 
miners of the territory in a convenion 
of the Knights of Labor had unani
mously endorsed a practical mining, ex
pert, who, it is believed, would have 
done justice to the miners and opera
tors of the territory, and would thereby 
have reflected great credit on those who 
appointed him

Mole
tion.

To Receive Aberdeen.
Montreal, Sept. 16.-A meeting of the 

civil reception committee has been called 
to consider the reception to the Earl ot 

It is likely that as the new 
governor will formally open the new 
hoard of trade building on September 17, 
that the civic reception will be arranged 
for the same time. #

The India En Route.
Yokohama. Sept. 16—The C. P. R- 

Co ’s steamship Empress of India sailed 
here for Victoria on Friday after- 
Sept. 15, her schedule date.

A Marine Disaster.
New York, Sept. 16.-The tug Talis

man, While towing the pilot.boat Gedneys 
to sea, was run down and sunk by the 
British steamer Delaware this morning 
Fred Freeman, the fireman, was drowned 
and the captain had an arm broken. The 

landed at Quarantine.

Stolen Government Gold.
Washington, Sept. 16.-In' an official 

statement the treasury department says 
that of the lost gold from the Philadel- 
jihia mint $14,000 has been recovered. 
A clerk named Cochrane confessed and 
told where the gold was secreted which 
was recovered yesterday. They expect 
to recover $60,000 more to-day.

Aberdeen.

from
noon,

crew were

ir"
Wilhelm in Austria

Guens, Sept. 18.—The palace, was 
crowded with royal personages to-day, 
who are attending the anny manoeuvres. 
The Emperor Francis Joseph gavé a 
banquet last night in honor of Emperor 
William of Germany. The banquet was 
followed by a reception.

;i re

St. Paul's Victoria West.
The second anniversary 

St Paul’s Presbyterian church, Victoria 
West, will be conducted to-morrow morn
ing and evening by Rev. A. B. Y£jn<;b€8‘ 
ter, the Rev. Alex. Young of Welling
ton, previously announéed, being unable 
to be present on account of .Bl-hetith.

The children’a entertainment, K.in- 
derspiel,” or “Happy Family,” in 
nection with the annivensary services, on 
Tuesday evening next, promises to be 
most entertaining. The Ladies’ Aid 
Society wiH, also hold their third annu
al sale of work in the public hall on 
Tuesday afternoon and evenipg, 26th 

Luncheon will be served from

services at
SPANISH AMERICA.
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con-
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4 to 8 o’clock.
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season’s work done.

<
h and west, and a 
>f confidence in rf£t 

ment in the general situation was 
The point lies in the fact 

that there has been no variation, present 
or prospective, in the outlook for a 
change in the tariff. Is confidence re
turning, are banks and investors lend
ing more freely, have prices of securities 
and of staples advanced, and are indus
trial establishments resuming work be
cause the tariff is likely to be changed ?”

TAX THE LAND GRABBERS.

The land grabbers would have made 
New Zealand bankrupt if their ‘‘inali
enable right” to do as thjy pleased with 
their property had not been curtailed by 
the legislature. . The graduated land 
tax, which falls most heavily on the 
large haldejs, is steadily working a -cure 
of ' ihe esils brought on that country by 
the existence of large estates, 
magnitude of the land question may be 
gathered from the figures quoted t)F 
Premier Seddon in a recent speech:

“Take the returns. He got his figures 
from the blue books of the colony. There 

thirty-three public companies in 
New Zealand who were shown to hold 
2,073,788 acres, at a value of £4,020,320. 
Of these there were seven companies who 
owned 1,389,000 acres, valued at £2,- 
800,000. There were 232 persons who 
owned between 10,000 and 50,000 acres, 
of the value of £11,000; there were thir
ty persons who owned over 50,000 acres, 
valued at £5,700,000; there were thirty- 
seven persons who owned between 100,- 
000 and 200,000 acres a a value of 
£4,000,000; there were eleven persons 
who owned 200,000 acres, valued -at 
£4,000,000. Landed property to the va
lue of £9,000,000 sterling was owned,by 
forty-eight persons. He found that 2,- 
028 persons owned land valued at £32,- 
400,851. Why there was one individual 
who never came near New Zealand at all 
who was drawing from the lands of New 
Zealand £85,000 a year, 
five' properties of 180,000 acres upon 
which there were 110 people and 173,000 
sheep. He had given them these figures 
to let them know the true state of af
fairs; but he was not prepared, as he ' 
had said, to go in for anything revolu
tionary.” -

The Hamilton Spectator says the peo- - 
pie ' of Canada want something more 
than a' fiscal policy,, and broadly inti
mates that the something is honest gov
ernment. For that, the Spectator says, 
they look to Sir John Thompson. “He 
may dismiss a minister at will,” says the 
Spectator, and goes on to say: “We 
trust he will give his earliest attention 
to the Montreal affair (the Curran 
bridge) and take such measures as will 
satisfy the people of Canada that though 
irregularities may occur they will not ■ be 
tolerated by the government.”
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_______ _ himself above ahy work other thaVÎ^
How can the importation of food pro- mg a sulky plough or a harvester nr‘ 

a«f, into thi, b. d«™.ed I, Jg*

a question which must strike anyone who farms too big. Divide your ld- ', "ll!>
has read the second report of the de- into 50 acre farms. You will 1'lV*t®s 
partaient of agriculture of this prov- ter farms and better results.
ipce, which has just been issued by the £ litRe*baî-n™well flueifd’

I do not hope W be able to solve the ed'tond^shâdtars the’couîrvy's'rf C'tr,t 

problem, and this communication is aim- It affects the holder and the coum 
ply penned and a few suggestions set large—the holder by making the iai!? at 
forth with the» hope that it may induce °I as great a value as a security .. B<!t 
those who have the welfare of the prov- ^ould be. In other countries farmin'1
ince at heart to suggest a policy by ^nd ^an' to^I«bred for Securiti*» 

“In many places we ran across inaçces- which this'unnatural drain on our wealth rata of intprf'‘ , r‘ money at iow 
sible crags with gréât glpriers lying at may be retarded and.eventually checked. L Tilv m ,this Prov-
the foot, and at the foot of the slopes That it is possible is admitted and hoped Mniallv cleared ‘farmer -of ten bei°8 
near the water’s edge the ground Was for by all. ït* firms the,r valu, j,
covered with a growth of spruce and That $2,569,698 should be sent out of ^ on the sn^s^alnTt'ny-ield io 
dense undergrowth as impenetrable as a the province in twelve months for food h^ar of 190 ae^f»^m« n' !'• -,VV of,"o
tropical jungle. Everyone up there w&j products is t3 be regretted, and a policy ^ paTtlai|r cleared
struck with the rapidity with which the by which this immense sum could be re- fh f**? ?n* acre’ wtl,'ri‘ it
undergrowth sprung up and the resem- tained in the province and make it flow vesr i« the hiTJLr »
blftnce to riopïcal vegetation. - in the ordinary channels of trade must L obtained ’niierefr, "D,ta that °°uld

W. C. Hodgkins told practically the be sought for. ti®.obtalned- Therefore to any investor
same story, but in regard to his trip up Taking $1,000 as the marketable value ls.(?nly „worth HO.OOO
various mountains he said: of the products of a single farm, we, find 51Wltjf V6 H cent- retur,

Our party climbed from 15 to 30 that this province is capable of provid- , , y‘ bJ. talce8 mor<‘ th,
mountains egch and got a number of ing remunerative employment for 2,659 ™lue decr^ase« accordingly. This ruli
photographic views from each. The additional farmers. This also means governs all city investments

Ti8 from 3000 to that,allowing four persons to each farm, phes ,to. fa™m,f lands as we».
5,000 feet, and the timger hne as a gen- there is room for an adition of 10,000 fs of land fully rea'izf^ thls the co„n.
era.1 rule is about 2600 feet. The tim- to our present population. To provide r> w?u d 1)6 more thickly settled. Land
ber line, however, yanesconsiderab y, as these people with the articles neèessary ™ay 7ecome ,worth and «««'

oLÂT ,feet‘ while m for the pursuit of their calling, and the ^ t0 Pay Merest on $200 an acre.
There are comforts usual to a prosperous agricul- bat « wd Dfvef Income so by ify.

M i T UP tural community would give trade in the ldle’ bat ■w®1»’ by cultivation and ft?
as <000 and 8000 feet and some of the rides the impetus it now lacks. production of crops best suited Th,
party went np them. We hear every day of hard times and ddference between price and profit i,
. H?heIlaref tW<>-gePKer^1, characteristics tbe varions causes which hare led up to ™rely glven the attention it should. ;■ 
m the formations m tha district of Tata. the depression. Has any one eTer Ln affects the country at large by retard-
Staerols a^d tao otaS^sngiSmgWe 6Îdered the seriou9 drain on our wealth scttiement and hampering trade, 
saw tonsid^able troartz blTit anneared TDg on from year to year’ and whether A ™?re thorough knowledge of the 
to be ta^ We saw mineta?^s9s thls 18 not the most Reasonable cause to country s needs is nectary in the 
everywhere and the attribute the Present depression to? Two cultural communities from the fcj W
have been pretty well prospected Nearlv a m^ion dollars in constant ^ieties cr^p® produced. Those whichall the creeks show colora, tot ^,plent y «rcutotion between the agricultural com- »nd r®ady ,saIe »re rarely obnimabl, 
not in paying quantities. mumties and the citjes would tend very “ow many farmers display any taste m

“On any of the highest mountain. materially to our prosperity. the manner of placing their produ,-,
could see the water fn the distance aid lrom dhe BDard oi Trade returns I b^°«“ ttoir customers? Often ill-sized, 
get a good idea of the country lying he- ?ath$r that for the twelve months end- unlabelled and unsuitably put up. N, 
trteen. It is a very barren and desn- I Lng June 31st. 1892, our exports were wonder handy-sized, tastily packed for-
late looking -region, as there is nothin» $6,574J)89; -add to this value of food eign products catch the eye and favor
but rocks and snow as far as you can sep* J Products imported which we should pro- , the purchaser. Let any farmer go 
We finished all the work assigned to Is I duce> $2,659,658; add to this value of through any commercial establishment, 
this season. It was too late to commence good.8 Produced and consumed in the What does he see. Every a gicle taste 
any new work for the rains will soon set Province, $5,000,006; representing the fully packed, labelled and made attrae 
In. Some of our party go to San Fran- P°*ible Producing capabilities of this tive and inviting to purchasers. With-
cisco tb-morrow, while others will remain Province, $14,234,687. Deduct onr im- put this trade would be impossible, and
here a day or two before leaving for the P°rts from foreign countries, $4,800,000; » ’* Just as essential for the farmers'
East.” I onr inter-provincial trade, $4,000,000; wares as it is for the city merchants'.

, ___________ . , withdrawn by investors, etc., $3,000,000; The urban community can aid the
THE FROZEN MEAT1 otiEsj-ttcw I the yearly increase on our Cr. balance agriculturist by always asking the deal- ?.. 12. T QUESTION. of trade- $2,434,687. ers for home products and giving then

. . / ? Eaitor. It is undoubtedly ad- Such a yearly increase of wealth in our the preference. The oftener you ask
mpn-in*! com" various undeveloped natural resources for them the more will you help to get’

eaF°Pa w>th Australia; at the would necessarily receive more attention them produced. If the demand is there 
time u is best to avoid all mis- and great prosperity ensue. Onr im- the dealer will look f<* the supply. Pa 

,p esentations. Bad business is worse port of food productei is greater than the triotism and profit are not akin, and the 
,, ,P? business at all, and to suppose .export of any one of our various indus- dealer will naturally sell foreign pn>
that this countiy can be benefited by the tries. duce if it yields better profit. Ask for
impor ation of Australian frozen meat That it requires strong measures to home produce when you can and profit 

too absurd to be entertained. remedy it is apparent." All industries and patriotism Will be both benefited.
.J ,nf, Colonist this morning represents now prospering in this province have The foregoing suggestions may be 

a the importation of Australian frozen been aided by legislation, protection, found imperfect, but if they be th" 
meat into England has proved a great I commissions, concessions, and reg- means of bringing forth better ones it 
success, and then asserts thatf “tnis sue- ulations • in order to foster them, will give me great pleasure and the bet-

ss in the English .market makes it But the most important industry, agricul- ter ones will find an ardent supporter
cer am hat good business can be done ture, has so far not been thought worthy Having for many years taken a great 
in is me with British Columbia.” The I of great attention. Hon. J,. H. Turner, interest in the progress of agriculture 

The United States coast survey who as- f„PiJtbe/rozen ™eat trade as minister of agriculture, has been the in this province, and knowing that “Pr< - , 
sisted in the work of =mrvevin»’th»"Ainu, gand 18 a ficeat success is alto- first to give this any attention and gregt gress” is also your watchword, I thank
, t> ... , ,. ', * . " k ber ; incorrect. It has proved quite praise is due to him for establishing a de- you for the privilege of expressing my
ka-Bntish Columbia boundary, arrived the opposite, and were it not for the partment where information may be gath- views through the medium of your J 
in Seattle last Wednesday night, says Verî" blto price of -meat there and the I ered and distributed, and I sincerely hope teemed journal.
the Post-Intelligencer. The party-of of- dense mass of poor population it, would I that the work so happily begun may con- Since the above was written I ha 'v
fifeeta at the Rainier is- made up Si M- ' ^e- •»> j reorived a copy of the fourth annual re
lows-O H Tinmann chief of the Àomr a 8t0jred. ™eat is so much disliked >?w that the ills under which we la- Of rim Horticultural Society, and
icln nIH' Tl“mann’ ch,“ 0$ tlle 4mer- (and not withouf reason) by the great bor havp been so thqjronghly shown us, the difficuTties mentioned in the abow
lean party working on the Stickeen river: bulk of the people, that no one who can we must set to work and remedy them, letter are ably set forth In various pa-
J. E. McGrath, who has worked two possibly afford to buy the home fed meat Before making any suggestions I will an- Pers read at the association’s last meet

ever buys the other. It must also be 8wer the question which may be made, ft,g f sincerelv hope that they will
remembered that in England the average bave we in the province enough agricul- continue in this direction until the evil 
price of home fed legs of mutton is lid p“pa,LIandJ:o,prpduet saffident for om' is remedied. I am sure all those wh- 
or.-1.1 j,2d p2 or].23 cents> Per Pound, u' î”tm”!eds‘ We have now taken up have the welfare of the country at heart
while the .Australian frozen meat can by fanuers enough land to supply not thpm success
be bought at 7 l-2d or 8d. But how alone our population but sufficient foi- 
would that apply here, where the best double the numbér. We need govern- 
home fed mutton can be bought retail ™en* Protection for this industry, not in 
at 6 l-2d to 7 l-2d per pound—13c to . sbape of bonuses, freedom from tax- 
15c. No one would give 15c per pound at'on> etc., but by such,legislation as will 
for Australian frozen mutton when they remedy the following evils: 
could get good home fed in unbounded. l8t- The large area of land (agricultur-
supply, as at present, at the same price aI* iu. .tbe bands of speculators, and held
or less. Again, in England there is no at Prices that are beyond the means of a 
duty at all, and yet the importers of settler.
frozen meat would not sell at less than 2nd' ibe large size °f farms now held 
7 l-2d, and lost, money at that. Here and tbe unprofitable method of cultiva-
in-porters must pay 3c per pound duty, t,”n'. __ , , .
and presuming that the cost of freight Tr- J,be J1.6®” of. mixed farming,
and handling would be the same as in . " , e blgb price at which
England, and it would be more likely ,bdd-
to be more than less, the idea of making otp' lh,e lac , by the farming communi-
a good business out of importing Aus- ?!eS to adapt their labor to the needs of
trdlian frozen meat seems reduced to th® . ,
an absurdity. All those pretlV little bth. The lack of- sympathy or .interest 
tales about sheep in Ausiralta being
killed for their wool or boiled down for 1 *0,,ld look to the 
i allow do very well to fill up 
They may or may not be true, but 
of business will not be misguided by 
them. In England with its dense popu
lation the importation of this nasty frozen 
meat has never been a success, and here 
with our sparsely populated eeuntry to 
attempt it is as unnecessary as it is sure 
to be unprofitable. Why not develop our 
own country?

clejk*ymen, wece
were punished by finçs expressed in 
tacdo. Absence from chtirch cost the 
delinquent 50 pounds*, refusing to have 
his child baptized, 50 pounds; entertain
ing a Quaker, 5,000 pounds of the weed.

_ . , - i These early -settlers had as small a re-
Th, ««lient conMMMn ».gn«l . Ptn- „

-r - r^SSSZÎSSZ 8ŒKâS5SS2r$
any agricnltm I» the meet im- “M- ”>« Vit*inin»s oorrectej thi.
portant. Its products are the most valu- I ev** t^leir numet^ry system by com- 
able, and it affords employment to a larg- PeUi°S every planter to burn a certain 
er number of people than any other occu- portion of hiy stock. The moral of which 

A country without faruiera can would be to destroy the accumulations of

- —1—(j;
A Few Valuable Suggeetlone-Neceseity 

for Its'Development.

collected fiÆ n
“The river valley of the Stickeen is„ 

three miles wide and there are many 
channels with islands covered with cot
tonwood. These lands are arable bat 
subject to overflow. The provisionsTor 
.the -fcassiar mining district are brought 
up the Stickeen river and its route râ 
followed by the miners, but we- met very 
few of them. Not a soub lives on the 
river for the first 60 miles I went. In
dians go there in the spring of the year 
and hunt otter and beaver, but otherwise 
the river is deserted. We had a great 
deal of rain and cloudy weather,although 
the early part of the Season was favors 
able to oui* operations as far as clearness 
of atmosphere is concerned, but there 
was heavy snow in. the mountains.

Victoria, Friday, September i£ 1893.
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pation.
never amount to anything, and there are I silver in order to enhance the value of 
few countries worth living in that do hot | what remained.
possess sufficient arable soil to yield food 
products for their peoples, if the land un
der wise laws, is cnltivated l>y an in
telligent and thrifty population. British 
Colunfbia, we are often told, is not an 
agricultural cduntry; bttt the statement 
is only half true. Agriculture is un
doubtedly the first industry in the prov- I The returns also cooler the questions 
ince, yielding possibly as much real I travelling expenses, dead-head privi- 
wealth as all the others combined. But ^egea and perquisites generally. >We 
our province still purchases food products I feel convinced the information will be 
from other countries, and our people con
tinue to pay heavy duties on such neces
saries of life as mutton, butter, eggs, I think that the indemnity allowed them1 

which should be raised at home, of $600 and 10c. m'bage each way is

PAYMENT OF LEGISLATORS.

The Lpndon Times publishes an inter
esting summary of a report by the Brit
ish foreign office regarding the payment 
The rturns also evocite ontehrsusqRA

The

St Paul, Sept. 15 
and McCleary of tl 
ing with engineers 
ment on the feasil 
Ijake Traverse and

if

were
of interest to the members of the Brit tle northern part 

Dmnld- give nnin 
from the Gulf of 1 
nipeg in Manitoba. 

"Smte-coBf of build 
the two lakes and i 
sôta river and the: 
North sufficient to 
river steamers to j 
safety would be la 
The Minnesota rive] 
sissippi a few railed 
finds its source in H 
ed only a few mild 
From TraverSe laM 
Red River of the « 

* Winnipeg, which hi 
Hudson Bay.,,. ■ , ;l
. Weeks M
San Jose, Costa I 

eis Henry Weeks, I 
scopder, was plaeJ 
night in fee muni! 
arrested Weeks asl 
difference and offeJ 
had evidtotly beeJ 
danger and was prl 
No documents bdafl 
ties have been foul 
tained at the muni 
or until a reasonsl 
for the arrival fro* 
dal documents shl 
guilt. It is expfl 
Will make a stron J 
release from eustoB 
vention of the cm*

and ap. 
If hold.ish Columbia legislature, who sometimes

etc.,
There is absolutely no reason why Brit- | too small. The following is the sum- 
ish Columbia should send out millions mpry:

siS

of dollars ever* year to purchase food j ttavrttog^n^pîid.06
for her people. We have ample land to I Baden. 12s. a day and railway fare; 
feed all the population that the province nj& «^Ly. Free travelilng on
will contain in the next 20 years. But it state railways; 6d. per kilometer on all

others ; 10s. a day for expenses during 
session for members not living at the place 

be encouraged by wise laws wisely ad- I where the legislature meets; allowance 
. . . ' , . suspended when members absent,

ministered. • Our correspondent suggests Belgium.. £17 per month during session
a sliding scale of taxation, which has “° ^
some of the merits of the single tax in- j Bulgaria. 16s. per dav during session, 
asmucb as it exempts improvements, to I a?d Jf ota”

encourage the farmer in bringing more I meets; 6<L per kilometer tor travelling ex
land under cultivation, and shows very StZm^vXbïl*** *** ^ rallWay °r 
forcibly how mudi money is now being I Denmark. 6s. 8d. per day during session 
sent out of the country which could be re- ^t Me ^ * **

tained at home. The letter calls atten- e“ ^
tion to a most important question ana we I expenses for members from provincial 
believe the suggestion made will receive t0£.nasnce. ^ „er annum; ftee on m gtate
that consideration which the gravity of lines and the right, on payment. of 8s. per

month, to travel first-class on every line. 
Germany. No payment; free passages on 

The writer, we may add, is a railways.
, ... _. , . , , I Greece. £72 per session; about £40 torprominent citizen who has given, much at- I extraordinary session.

tention to the subject. Hesse. 9s. a day and travelling expenses;tennon xo me suojexu I no allowance to members living in the
capital; peers are not paid.

Hungary. £200 per annum and £66 for 
house rent, reduced charge for season 
tickets on state lines, and the right of trav
elling one class higher than their 
on all other lines.

, , , Netherlands. £166 per annum and trav-
Lindsay this morning City Constanle elling expenses tor members of the Second
Smith committed an error, .for he thereby
destroyed 1 thd chance of discovering | Portugal. ^ Payment discontinued Sep- 
whether the animal was suffering from colonies. Freel^ses In'stSe^failways tor 

rabies, a point the importance of which
cannot be overestimated. Some time ago | per day to their members if the latter’s
Superintendent Byrnes of the New York t'1g’rua^laDt|s.^Xv'during session and 

I Metropolitan police issued instruction | tryelling expenses.
that in the event of a dog biting anyone pJMVU^s^MTni^ 

the .policemen were to use every means I penses where posting Is necessary, 
in their power to capture the animal inglession’tor town members"; folcountry
alive, take it to a veterinary surgeon's I Ib®- a. d^. second-class ticket, and

, ’ . , , , , ds. tor incidental expenses,
and have it thoroughly examined tor ra- Saxony. 12s. a day during session ; free 
hies. By this means very serious conse- pl§2^.?n c,fil'L,?y8' ,, ,
quehces are avoided, for in case the ani- 2s. 6d. per hour tor traveltog5 expanses 
mal be suffering from.rabie^.'the victim "SpainaCNone. traTellng- 
of the. bite can at once-take steps to ap- Sweden and Norway. Sweden.—No pay.. 
Ply the proper remedies, the best df which pernj6eæionmt0ermembS|t o^rond^to^-, 
is an immediate visit to the nearest Pas- ®.Ee. ÇnM Ils. a day fdr. absence1
teur Institute. It may be argued, how | 13s.- 4d. per6 day1 d^rt^^tilb^presenc?8^ 

is the policeman or anybody else going J Lw^Œes11^ J^es. ^Fref^u^s-' 
to capture a savage doy? To a con- ing and medical attendance if ill during
stable of intelligence and courage the j touted by ® thettememtoraSethemsXes “o' 

matter of circumventing a vicious cur | courses of gymnastics, massage, baths., 
should be an obstacle of very slight mag- I dVawinglnd^toppmg toethCaltc.COmf°rtS”)’
nitude. The fact remains that common | 16s- for each day on which

„ . , , ,, , i the roll-oall is answered, and traveling ex
sense, as well as science, demands that penses at the rate of 2d. per kilometer

Wurtemberg. 9s. 6d. per day and travel
ing expenses .to members of Second Cham
ber, but only to members of the First 
Chamber when they apply tor It.

Spain, it will be observed, is the only 
state that does not pay anything to its 
legislators. Some

must be cultivated. Agriculture must

agn-

There were

[I

I

the situation, if wC may so put it, de
mands.
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American Boundary Surveyors Tell 
A boat Their Northern Labors.

dur-

PROGRESS

years on the Yukon and was in charge of 
one of the'American parties on the Taku 
river; Herbert G. Ogden, in charge of one 
party on the Taku river; E. F. Dickens, 
in charge of the American party on the 
Unuk river; W. C. Hodgkins, American 
representative in the Canadian party un
der Col. Ogilvie; Fremont Morse, astron
omer at Sitka; H. C. Lord, astronomer 
on board the Hassler; P. A. Walker,
American representative with the Cana
dian party under Mr. McArthur; Homer 
P. Ritter, American representative with 
the Canadian party under Mr. Brabazou:
J. A. Flemer, American representative in 
the Canadian party under Mr. Tajbott;
O. B. French, astronomer with Mr. Og
den’s party; S. B. Tinsley, assistant to 
Mr. Ogden; F. A. Young, assistant to 
Mr. McGrath; A. L. Baldwin, assistant' 
to Mr. Tittmann.

Mr. Tittmann, chief of the Stickeen 
* river party, was seen at the Rainier hotel 
last night and asked to tell what the 
company had accomplished. He replied :

“It- was a joint survey of the Canadian 
and American governments and was for 
the purpose of collecting information for 
the commissioners to enable them to 
make a report o* the boundary between 
Alaska and British 
country traversed was of course t,erra in
cognita, ‘ and the object of the expedition 
•this year was to collect information for 
the two commissioners who were appoint
ed by their respective governments. The 
party was successful in accomplishing the 
work it was sent out to do. The locali
ty of the survey was between the Taku 
river on the north and Burrows Inlet or 
Unuk river on the south, a distance of 
about 200 miles.
work was the application of photography 
to the mapping out of the mountainous 

That was the -manner in which 
the Canadian surveys were conducted 
and -the method has not heretofore been 
applied in the United States, but has 
been successfully applied in Italy and in 
the summits of the mountains. The 
first question is, is there a summit to the 

The treaty provides that the 
line- shall not be more than ten. marine 
leagues inland, and if the range extends 
further inland than this distance how is 
the line to be established.’? Many have 
the idea that there are monuments or 
something else on the ground to mark 
this boundary line, tot this is a mistake.
A survey was never made there before.
My party devoted all its time to mapping 
and measuring, but parties which climbed 
the mountains encountered many great' 
glaciers and mqny danger«. but :-.\ k -fl

accid cuts occurred. During the early 
part of tie season we encountered Aval
anches, snow slides, rock slides and greet 
risks all the time. All climbed with al- 
pen stocks, but had no guides and had 
to force their own way into a new terri- Savannah, Ga„ Sept. 16—The Bmas- 
tory. wick board of health officially reports one

“There never has been any Bne laid new case of jjellow fever. Miss Turner, 
out there before and our efforts were tor ‘ Manchester, N. H., Sept 16.—At a 
obtain information for mapping. In ad- meeting of mill agents yesterday it 
dition to this work astronomical observa- voted to invite-a general reduction to be 
tions were made and longitudes obtained graded- according to circumstances, some 
with great rare along the coast. 'It Is less and some more than ten per cent.

foT. any °8 to say ' The new schedule goes into force imrne- 
that the boundary line as laid down in 1 diately. ®

Bancrofts j 
San Francisco, 

has sued H. H. 
out of which sun 
swindled him in t 
and plant of the 
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Floods in Spain.
Madrid, Sept. 15.—Floods at

Canas have done immense damage in 
that part of the country. Houses wen- 
washed away and many of the inhabi
tants have been drowned or crushed t" 
death in the wreckage of their dwellings 
The scenes were heartrending, and many 
of the poor people have had all their 
possessions, swept away. Whole familb' 
have perished in the angry waters. Sixty 
dead bodies have been recovered. Many 
more are believed to be hidden by wreck
age or to have been washed far from th-

cause!

Villathe condition of the animal be ascertained
Post mortem work in 

The
city council might do worse than issue an 
order embodying Superintendent Byrnes’ 
wise precautions.

before death, 
cases of this kind are of no avail.

A Got
Alma, Sept. 11, 
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FORSAKING AMERICA.

receive about 
The compensation in

Our dispatches to-day convey the in
telligence that an exodus of foreign citi
zens has begun in the United States 
and that the current of passenger travel 
is flowing through" the port of New York 
in the opposite direction to that which 
it has followed for so many years. The 
fact is that these European immigrants 
do not come to the United States intend- 

, ing to remain. They have no love for 
the country of their adoption beyond its 
value to them as a money-making field. 
They are ready at any moment of the 
day to curse it, its institutions and its 
people; and as for taking a real, lively 
interest in its affairs, they simply laugh 
at the idea. Their hearts are in the 
lands they left, and it is with no other 
intention than that of making as much 
money as they can in the shortest space 
of time and hurrying back to beloved 
Italy, Greece, Bohemia or wherever else 
on the continent of Europe they sprang 
from, that they are there. The Brit
ish and Dish immigrants are more con
stant to the home of their adoption, but 
it appears that they, too, are forsaking 
it in thousands, proving that underlying 
the mere money-grubbing instinct there 
is a certain amount of love for the coun
try whence they came, if it be only the 

, choice of two evils: hardships in America 
among* strangers, or hardships at home 
among old neighbors and kinsmen. The 
heterogeneous elements of which the 
United States are composed are a long 
way yet from that unity and cohesion so 
glowingly boasted by Senators Ingalls 
and Frye in their spread eagle speeches.

land par-
many cases, is by the day, but as the 
highest per diem allowance, in Rouma
nie is only $5, a session would require 
to be of from four to five months’ dura
tion to bring the payment to members 
there up to the amount received by the 
members of most of the provinces of 
Canada.

’
town. Many ofethe deaths were 
by the flooding of the cave dwellings on 
the outskirts of the town. These dwell
ings are dug into the hillside almost on 
a level with the plain. They are o*'11" 
pied by the poorest families, 
caves were filled at the first rising of the 
flood, and the occupants were drovvneil 
before they had time to escape, 
caves were but half filled, and the fam
ilies in them still await rescue. The en
trances -to many caves have been block
ed by falling earth. The authorities of 
Madrid and Toledo have sent companies 
of sappers and miners to rescue the fao- 

Food has been col-

, government for
a remedy for evils 1, 2 and 4, and 
eouragement towards evils 3 and 5. To 
the agriculturists to cure evils 3, 4 and 
5, and to the purchasing communities the 
6th, and t.o the commonwealth for their 
assistance in remedying the whole.

1 would seek legislation to cure evils 
1, 2 and 4 by enforcing a system of tax- 
ation that would make land speculation 
unprofitable and tax cultivated lands so 
low that the difference in taxation would 
be an inducement to cultivate the land. 
I would suggest the basis of taxation 
follows :

1—Land under thorough cultivation, 
10 cents per acre per annum; buildings 
and stock exempted from taxation.

2 Land partially cleared or clear and 
uncultivated, 20 cents per' acre 
num.

3—Land uncleared or clear and unim
proved and suitable for cultivation, 40 
cçnts per acre per annum, always allow
ing to each settler a piece of wooded land 
commensurate with his acreage free of 
taxation with a view of preserving our 
watersheds and reducing the danger from 
the extremes of seasons.

Clauses 2 and 3 not to be enforced for 
four years to enable land now held to 
be brought undPr cultivation. -nd that all 
rural municipalities he made to base their 
taxation on sipiilar (iuts.

I would seek government aid for Nos. 
3 and 5 by a system of awards in the 
various municipalities to the fauns pro
ducing the best results from minimum 
areas._ By a thorough and constant dis
tribution of literature with a vjew of a 
more perfect knowledge of- the scientific- 
nature of their labor. By the establish
ment -*! -n "gricnltural college with a 
view of teaching youths the laws which 
govern their calling. By distributing 
quarterly among agriculturists a record of 
imports and price imported at, to enable 
them to know what is most needed.

I would ask the agriculturist to adopt 
more and more the system-of mixed farm
ing, to adapt himself to the reentry’s 
needs, hot lo put all his eggs into one 
basket: to produise that which •* ill

The lower
en-a paper, 

men
Other

CAUSES OF THE DEPRESSION.

Bradstreet’s is of opinion that the pri
mary cause of the business crisis of 1893 
in the United States was dependent on 
the effect on the banks of the withdraw
al of foreign funds speculatively invested 
here, of hoarding by individuals and by 
savings banks to meet possible contin
gencies, the whole being precipitated by 
a well defined and well grounded fear 
of a. depression of the standard of value 
in the United States because of the 
forced purchase of $4,500,000 of silver 
each month. “In view of this,” con-, 
tinues this well informed commercial 
journal, “it is strange so many writers 
and others have felt at liberty to de
clare that the late severe stringency of , 
currency and consequent disturbance to 
trade were due primarily to anticipated 
changes in the tariff. All visible evi
dence points in another direction. No 
sooner had one branch of congress voted 
to repeal the compulsory purchase of 
silver clause of the Sherman law, no 
sooner had the likelihood of similar ac
tion in the senate become apparent, than 
hoardng and the premium on currency 
disappeared; domestic exchange rates 
became almost if not quite normal, the 
hanks stopped taking out clearing-house 
certificates, and qflvised southern and 
western correspondents that they would 
be able to advance needed funds to move 
the crops, while last, but not least, the 
number of banking suspensions practi
cally stopped short and the number of 
commercial and industrial failures drop
ped off 17 to' 20 par cent. ; a ffietter feel-, 
ing’ was manifest in business Circles

Columbia. The Biggest
Omaha, Neb., 
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ilies imprisoned, 
lected hastily in a dozen cities and i- tid
ing carried to the sufferers. The minM-;r 
of the interior left for Villa Canas tin-

ANTI-HUMBUG.
asThe Wealth of Gold Unmined.

An experimental boring 2.500 feet deep 
was recently made in Witwatersrand 
gold field, South Africa, with a view to 
testing the lay of the auriferous depos
its. The result was of the most satis
factory character, and the strike has led 
to calculations of the hidden wealth of 
these fields, and possibly the following by 
Scott Alexander may be interesting as 
showing the rich possibilities of the fu
ture: Circumference of basin, 400 miles;' 
diameter, 127 miles; area, 12,500 square 
miles, or 300,710,272,000 square feet. 
Taking the average thickness of eight 
series of blanket beds at 6 feet, equal 
to 48 feet, equals 16,834,093,066,(XXf 
bic feet of reef, or at 15 cubic feet to 
the ton, 10,521,433,160,000 tons, At 

■ 30s per ton. very low, value of gold equal 
to £1,578,196,224,000, or one billion five 
hundred and sêventy-eight thousand and 
ninety-six million two hundred and twen
ty-four thousand pounds sterling. Tak
ing the .population of Witwatersrand at 
40,000 souls, this allows each £39,454,- 
905 12s 6d.
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An Exempt Fireman of Jackson Engine O 
umg Island City, N. Y„ says that at Christmas- 
1800, he could only take a smell of dinner, 
he was in a fearful condition from Dynpep*111 
"The next sommer hé went to Europe lor In* 
health, but came home unuured. In the tali110 
’ecided upon a thorough trial of

JfW Itomrf WL Dctivir

AN OLD VIRGINIA CURRENCY.

■ The discussion on the currency ques
tion has reminded a contemporary- that 
tobacco was the only 1 “money” of the 
ear|r Virginians. The. settlers in thqt 
British Colony kept their accounts in to- 
baeeo. The salaries of th_e members of 
the legislative asssembiy, the stipends of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
An! by Christinas had a hearty appetite 
healthy digestion, and was perfectly well, dt 
sure Whs due wholly*) Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

was

HOOD’S PILLS enro Uver Ills, çaBstlpsl'00' 
..ousnesa, JauaUiee, and sick headache. Try them-
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IOTA'S POSITii^SF^.^ S
others prominent in the lhovement and 
by - représentât! yes Qf the World’s Fair 
ménagement. ÜThe remainder of the 
day was devoted tô sight-seeing, 
feature of the fireworks litis evening will 
be a monster fire portrait of-Dr. Keeley.

■$v; WSwisSt ' 3fi4g n
1SSSfPW*lw

- - ...........  __
: ■ ■

a battalion of 700 Turkish soldier^ were 
sent to bury \he deed and rescue "the 
living Five hundred of the soldiers 
lost their lives as a result of their devo
tion to duty.
Obly 200 men escaped the pestilence.

£ ani<w$vTTT^ t
.' ' 'MSZ •• lt*'V ->— - ... . , ,|HI|lU-HSli»1.lU’S FAIT»' '

the Maine branches, thence to Portland. 
This line will- connect with Laurence, 
Howell and Havérhill, Amesbury and 
Merrinaac and the Newburyport and 
Amesbury. These roads are controlled 
by various companies, the Shaw, the 
North 'Shore traction, the Western and a 
Conectifcut syndicate.

. .. . .j»,..,,,.... r’“^-----—Wr. . .
PROSPECTS OF WAR.

Bald to be Much Better Within the Last 
Peg Days'. ‘

Paris, Sept. 14.—Inquiries made àt the 
British embassy here show that thbre is 
no doubt that fresh complications, involv
ing^ the peace of Europe as well as a 
serious disturbance ;id the east, have aris
en between France and Siam. So se
rious is the aspect of affairs the Earl of 
Dufferin, the British ambassador here, 
has decided to forego his intended trip 
to Switzerland, remaining here instead, 
in the hope of now being able to assist 
in settling the new series of Êastern 
compliestioiis. The Figaro states that 
the trouble between France and Siam is 
far from' settled, and intimates that Siam 
and not France is to blame for this state 
of affairs. According to the Figaro, Si
am has not evacuated the territory ceded 
to France, but failed even to give orders 
to naval officers commanding the posts 
on the left bank of the Mekong to evacu
ate. Though the war cloudS are again 
rising in Siam, the strained state of af
fairs which has existed between Italy 
and France by reason, of the rççent riot
ous disturbances in the'two countries is 
rapidly disappearing and matters are re
suming their normal state. This result 
has been brought about to a certain dt- 
grefe by the fact that France has wisely 
determined not to force matters in any 
•way, afid has, with this object in view, 
notified the Italian government that 
France will not put in any claim for in
demnity for the damage done to the 
French embassy in Rome upon the occa
sion of the anti-French riots of August 
19 last. There are people here who inti
mate that fresh complications which have 
arisen between Frânce and Slam have 
had somethin* to do with prompting the 
French government to: assume a very pa
cific attitude toward Italy, for. the pres
ent at least. Then again it is also sug
gested that France, by this concession, 
would be able to persuade Italy not to. 

‘be too pressing 'for her 
be too pressing-in her claim for indemnity 
pending still, as a result of the attacks 
made upon Italian^ in France. However, 
hook at it as you may, "thé situation in 
Europe is decidedly unsettled, in spite of 
the peaceful advice being exchanged be
tween the powers.
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Brazil’s Chief Magistrate May be 
Compelled to Resign.

A Son of the Celebrated Canadian 
, Patriot Renounces

ALLEGIANCE TO THECHUItCH OF ROME.

American Engineers Prefect a 
Wonderful Plan Sink of America. /

New York, Sept. 14.—At the steam
ship offices the statement of Dr. Joseph 
H. Senner, commissioner of immigra
tion, to the effect that, for the first 
time in the history of this Country, the 
emigration from this port greatly ex
ceeds the immigration, was more or less 
verified. While the Cupard, White Star 
and American lines, whose steerage pas
sengers tr? main'v ErrfHso P.-otch and 
irsh, repbrti d that their Books showed 
a slight preiMtudi-rance- in favor • f !m- 
migrâtioti, those lines which rtin direct 
to Europe leporc a great increase in 
emigration. At the office of the North 
German Lloyd line it was said that the 
figures of the Mediterranean service 
showed an increase in emigration of 100 
pier cent, and those of the Bremen ser
vice at least 10 to 20 per cent, over 
those of immigration. The Werra, which 
brought 220 steerage passengers, re
turned with 950 and left 500 which 
could not be accommodated.
Boas, general passenger manager of the 
Hamburg-Americân Packet Company, 
said that while the number of immi
grants carried by the lihe had fallen off 
the emigrants were four times as many 
as last year. Each steamer, he skid, 
carried several hundreds on the trips out
ward. He ascribed this, unusual cir
cumstance t$> thé hard times and to the 
closing of the factories and mines. Many 
of those who are returning are miners 
from the coal regions of Pennsylvania 
and farm' workers from the west also 
make up a considerable portion of the 
number.

GENERAL dispatches.

Hews In Brief From Various Parte of the 
World.

London, * Sept. 14.—A despatch from 
Tokyo sags: Japan is intensely interest
ed over the trial at Tokyo of Viscount 
Soma Junin, leading members of his 
family and. chief retainers, op the charge 
of murdering the late Viscount Soma 
Masatine. The body of the late vis
count has been exhumed after being 18 
months in the tomb. v

London, Sept. 14.—A'dvices from Afri
ca state that large bodies of Mat^beles 
are advancing on Mashonaland, Africa. 
Settlers are fleeing to Fort Victoria and 
the post is preparing for an attack.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—The govern
ment has ordered that its mints shall 
no longer receive from individuals silver 
bars or worn silver pieces to be converted 
into coin and the importation of silver 
coin be prohibited. The order is not 
important, as Russia has few silver 
coins,

London, Sqpt, 14.—A despatch from 
Bangkok announces that the relations 
between Siam and 'France are more sat
isfactory, but adds, however, that the 
resumption .of negotiations is still un
certain.

London, Sept: 14.—The miners of York
shire and Lancashire have voted unani
mously against both accepting a reduc
tion of wages and submitting the dis
puté with their employers to arbitration. 
A small minority were in -favor of resum
ing old rates pending settlement of the 
question of wages.

Kiftnincm, Sept. 14.—Prince Bismarck, 
while showing signs of improvement, is 
not making • rapid progress towards re
covery. He is still confined to his room. 
Dr. Schweniger, his physician, returned 
here from Berlin to-day.

St. Petersburg^ Sept. 14.—There were 
thirty-nine new cases of cholera add six
teen deaths from the disease in this city 
yesterday. - The ravages of the epidemic 
areN increasing.

RESTORATION OF THE MONARCHYTO MAKE POSSIBLE THE LONG JOURNEY
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Such Contingency.
Thinks Presbyterianism Most Rat
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Mello’s Squadron on the Qui Vive—Why 
the Telegraph Service Follqfl—Scared 

Operators Fled—Foreign Vessels In 
Bio Bay Remain Neutral—Prospects 
of a Naval Battle.

The Faith of his Wife and Children— 
He Was Baptized a Roman Catholic 
—Has Long Disbelieved It— Stenogra
pher Payne Wanted in the McGreevy- 
Connolly Case.

Sue-

in San Jose, Costa Rica—Lieutenant 
Writes a Friend All is Well

m
Peary 
XVith His Party.

p
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Archbishop Duha

mel has received frofn Louis Joseph 
Papineau, son of Canada’s patriot ' of 
that name, who fésides at Monte Belle, 
down the, Ottawa river, a letter renounc
ing ail allegiance to the Roman Catholic 
church, in which he was baptized, but 
in which he has not believed since he 
was 25 years of age. He said he had 
joined the Presbyterian church because 
it was the most rational of all the sects; 
besides, it was the faith of his wife and 
children.

At the department of justice this morn
ing in regard to witnesses for the Mc- 
Greevy-Connolly case, which comes up 
here next assizes, it was feared that the 
absence' of Payne, private secretary to 
Howell, who is a material witness, and ' 
who is now on his way to Australia, 
may. cause another postponement. Payne 
was one of thé stenographers when the 
inquiry before parliament was held.

The steamer Sardinia, with Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen on board; ft 
•Chatt, 300 miles below Quebec, at 8 
o’clock this morning.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 15.—The captain 
of the gunboat Alagoas deserted from 
Admiral Hello’s squadron. He burned 
to Rio and there gave information to 
Président Peixota of the movements of 
the rebel ships. All points which were 
favorable to landing of an invading 
force were strongly Intrenched. The 
warship Tirandentès, which still remains 
loyal, has put to sea. It is expected she 
will meet the armed steàméÿ It a tenu, 
which was to aid the rebel fleet. If the

f; tSt Paul. sept. 15.—Congressmen Boen 
~a McCleary of this state are consult- 

, with engineers of the war départ
it on the feasibility of connecting 
Tote Traverse and Big Stone Lake, in 
the northern part of this state, Which 

..I,] give uninterrupted navigation 
the Gulf of Mexico to Lake Win- 
in Manitoba. It is believed the 

entire cost of building a canal between 
the two lakes and improving the Minaeva river and the Red River of ’the 
\-orth sufficient to allow the Mississippi 
liver steamers to pass over them _m 
safety would be less than $1,500,000. 
rn.A Minnesota river flows into the Mis- 
«'ssippi a few miles below St. Paul and 
finds its source in Big Stone lake, remov
ed onlv a few miles from Traverse lake. 
From Traverse lake it flows into the 
Red River of the North direct to Lake 
Winnipeg, which has then an outlet in 
Hudson Bay. ____________

'-v.
|]

Emil M.

two vessels meet a desperate sea. fight 
is inevitable. The loyal ship Bahia has 
been ordered back from Panama, as the 
upper river squadron rdnfains loyal. -Stu
dents In the Sah Pablo have declared 
against President Peixota. All the for
eign ships ig the harbor remain neutral, 
and have decided not to interfere in The 
revolution.

Brazilians living in Buenos Ayres be
lieve that the success of the revolution • 
means the restoration of monarchy.

The British telegraph offices are situat
ed near the arsenal and the .staff of opera
tors, fearing the building would be shell
ed, abandoned their, posts. It has for 
•this reason been impossible to get details 1 
of the bombardment.

The consul for Great Britain in this 
city and Montevideo decline to dis’pntch 
vessels for any port in Brazil except San
tos. The coasting steamer Desterro 
was detained, at Montevideo last night 
just as she was getting under way. The 
Brazilian minister requested that this ac
tion be taken as she had on board sup
plies for rebel1 warships under command 
of Admjral Mello. Commercial honsès 
have .protested ' to the foreign ministers 
against the suspension of telegraphic 
communication with Rio Janeiro.

V
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The Unworkable Geary Act.

Washington, D.C., Sept. 14.—Yester
day the house committee on foreign af
fairs referred the Everett bill , to amend 
and modify the Geary Chinese registra
tion law to a sub-committee for exami
nation and report, When the Committee 
met in special session to consider the 
matter all the members were present save 
Messrs. Storror and Dan Voorhees of 
New York. Chairman McCreary laid 
the bill befqye the committee with a 
statement that upon examination it had 
been found necessary to revise and amend 
it in several particulars in order that it 
might be effective for the purpose in
tended. He therefore suggested that it 
be referred to a sub-committee of five, 
vith Chairman McCrary at its head, 
the other members being Messrs. Geary, 
Everett, Hitt and H armer. The sub
committee will meet at an earl time and 
proceed with its work. In the course of 
the discussion there seemed to be a un
animous sen tiraient in favor of the ex
tension of the registration period six 
months*from the date of the passage of 
the act. This will in all probability be 
the term fixed in the bill as reported 
from the committee, 
proposes a year, 
be longer than is necessary. Mr. Geary, 
himself a member of the committee, is 
in favor of the extension, if he cap 
cure it ypith certain amendments wh 
will make the bill acceptable to his peo
ple at home.

I* GapeWeeks
Jose, Costa Rica, Sept. 15.—Fran- 

Weeks, the New York ab- 
placed under guard last 

When

San
cis Henry
sconder, was ... ,
night in the municipal palace, 
arrested Weeks assumed an air of in
difference and offered no resistance. He 
la(l evidently been warned there 
danger and was preparing for departure. 
No documents Waring upon his rascali
ties have been found. He will be de
tained at the municipal palace 40 days, 
or until a reasonable time has elapsed 
for the arrival from Washington of offi> 
rial documents showing proof of, his 
guilt. It is expected Weeks’ lawyer 
will make a strong effort" to obtain hiF 
release from custody through the inter
vention of the courts.

»

Took Revenge With Vitriol.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 16.—A sentence of 

six months in the county chain gang was 
passed" yesterday upon Mrs. Fannie e E. 
Denham, a widow of Terreva, for dis
figuring the face of Mrs. Frank Hughes 
by $tn application of vitriol. Hughes 
had been an admirer of Mrs. Denhàm, 
and when* he married à farmer’s daugh
ter she sought revenge. Mrs. Denham 
rode up to thé Hughes homestead on 
horseback and engaged the bride in 
conversation, then she threw vitriol in 
"her face, blinding her and leaving her 
disfigured. The -trial attracted much 
attention and the courtroom was con
stantly crowded.

.!
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CHEROKEE STRIP.

The Territory Will l>e Open for Settle
ment To-Morrow.

Arkansas City, Kan., Sept. 15.—To
morrow the last remnant of the prince
ly domain, the Cherokee strip, once own
ed by the United States, will pass from 
the government to those who may be 
fortunate enough to establish their rights 
in the scramble to get' something for 
nothing that will take place in a few 
hours. As the time for the fateful 
signal comes nearer the boomers are 
closing in on their prey, and by night
fall the entire strip will be surrounded 
by an almost solid line of men, and in 

cases, women, all eager to be first

SPANISH AMERICA.

American News.
Chicago, Sept. 15.—Another half tril

lion dollars was to-day deducted from 
the bonded indebtedness of the World’s 
Columbian exposition, making a total of 
40 per tient, paid since the first of 
August. The floating debt is practical
ly all paid, and the most conservative 
estimates noVv make it certain that after 

"paying, all obligations there wi)l tje a 
dividend left for the stockholders.

New York, Sept. 15.—Spéculation at 
the stock exchange! opened quiet, prices 
ruled lower, the decline ranging 1-4 to 1 
per ceflj. ‘ Grangers, General Electric, 
Siigdf and ^Chieagéi Gaé were among "the 1 
strong'stocks.

Chicago, Sept. 15.—President Cleveland 
and family, the- new baby included if 
possible, will visit Chicago on October 9 
to take part in. the. celebration of Chica- 

' go day at the World’s Fair. If the plan 
projected by President Peck 1 of the 
Union League club bears fruit, Peck in
tends to leave for Washington to lay the 
matter before the President.

New York, Sept. 15.—It is reported 
from Charleston that from 15 to 20 bod
ies have been found on the seacoast 
there, and are supposed to be from the 
missing ship Alvo.

San Francisco,. Sept. 15.—One hundred 
tins of opium were found secreted- in one 
of the customs house closets this morn
ing.
" San Jose, Cal., Sept. 15.—In the dam
age suit of Maud Stockdale against D. 
W. Burchard, a prominent lawyer, for 
betrayal, a verdict was this morning 
rendered for the defendant after a min
ute’s deliberation. A

Americans in Nicaragua — Radicals of 
Argentina—Mexico’s Finances.

City of Mexico, Sept. 16.—Congress will 
begin its autumn session to-day. 
ister Lemonteaur will probably present 
for approval before the close of the ses
sion various modifications m the tariff.. 
He regards with disfavor the ancient 
practice of increasing tax and tariff 
rates whenever additional revenue is 
wanted. He believes trade can be great
ly stimulated and treasury collections 
augmented by lowering the tariff on ar
ticles, mostly imported, a novel doctrine 
in this country, but One the enunciations 
of which Tuas added to the president’s 
popularity with the masses. General 
Diaz will say in his message that the 
closing of the India mint to free coin
age of silver brought with it a sharp 
decline in the value of the metal and 
precipitated a universal crisis, 1 which 
has not only seriously affected the finan
cial position of Mexico, but hastened a 
commercial and banking crisis in th* 
United States.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 16.—There is an 
"undercurrent of distrust among the offi
cials. Federal troops are being massed 
near Santa Catalina and General Bosch 
has been recalled from La Plata to take 
command in person. Secret conferences 
are held daily between the ministers and 
leaders of the various political parties. 
Their conferences have given rise to an 
idea that a revolutionary uprising is 
imminent. The police last night dispers
ed a meeting of Radicals, who, it is al
leged, have plotted against the govern
ment. Orders have been sent to the 
federal troop* in San Juan and Cordova 
to remain neutral in case of any revo
lutionary uprising in these provinces.

Managua, Nicaragua, Sept. 16.—Con
gress assembled to-night. It is probable 
that those hostile to the continuation of 
Americans in control of the canal will 
■endeavor to procure legislation rescind
ing the concession. Europeans settled 
here and in trade are opposed to the 
growing ascendancy of American influ
ence in this country.

A Letter Frbm Peary.
Philadelphia, Sept. 15.—In a letter 

to Gen. Wistar, president of the Acad
emy of Music, dated Falcon Harbor, 
Aug. 20, Lieut. Peary reports his party 
in the best of health and spirits, and 
adds that everything looks most encour
aging for the success of his work

i

PThe Bullion Robbery.
New York, Sept. 16.—The theft of bul

lion missed from the Philadelphia mint 
was committed in this city, it was ru
mored yesterday, but the officials here 

•have not yet been able to learn who 
committed it. The bulk of the bullion in 
which shortage 

- transferred from the 
■ pub-treasury iu this city in 1887. 
dais at the sub-treasury were extremely 
reticent when asked about the loss.

Min- II
1

The Everett bill 
but this is believed to was discovered was 

vaults of the 
Offi-

Chinese Deportation.
San Francisco, Sept. 15.—Among Mai, 
Chinaman arrested in San Jose subject 

to deportation, was ordered by master 
in chancery this morning to be deported. 
It will be a test case involving, the ques
tion whether Chinese, being once landed, 

subsequently be declared to be un
lawfully in this country. Mai had been 
landed by Collector Phelps as being a 
merchant, as it was shown that he was 
a member of the firm of Bow Kee & 
Company, San Jose, but that he had been 
employed doing house work at the St. 
James hotel. It was held by the com
missioner that he was landed by fraud, 
and was for that reason fraudulently in 
the country.

some 
across the border.

The Santa Fe road will not run any 
train across the strip for several hours 
priog to and after the commencement of 
the rush. The gamblers and fakirs are 
everywhere, with their devices for fleec
ing the unsuspecting. Many of the col
onies that have arrived within the last 
few days are equipped with, ready-made 
houses that can be put together in a few 
hours. Others have provided themselves 
with blooded horses and light buggies in 
order to be first in the race and secure 
the choicest locations.

There are fully 100,000 people at , va
rious places on the border, and many of 
them are evidently prepared to go to any 
lengths df force or violence rather than 
be left in the race. Every precaution 
is being taken by the officers in command 
of the troops, who will be entrusted with 
the duty of seeing that fair play pre
vails, but in spate of everything that 
can be done it will be impossible to pre
vent more or less disorder, and thousands 
of those who have been waiting patient
ly for week's are doomed te disappoint
ment.

Upon receipt of the president’s procla
mation several weeks' ago muéh dissat
isfaction was expressed with the clause 
requiring prospective settlers to register 
and obtain certificates, without which 
they would not be allowed to enter _ the 
strip. Many threatened to ignore "this 
provision -on the ground that it was ille
gal, but the certificates have been taken 
out in large numbers during' the past 
few' days and no trouble is expected on 
this score.

H
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. Missed Hi» Footing.
San Francisco, Sept. , 16.—Henry 

Forbes, boatswain of the British ship 
Saratoga, met with a serious accident 
yesterday. On going down a swinging 
ladder to examine- some painting which 
had been done on the ship’s side, he miss
ed his footing and fell headlong on the 
barnacle-covered fender, 15 feet below. 
On examination at the receiving hospital 
his face was found to be horribly lacer
ated and his head severely ,cut.

An Association of Moonshiners.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 15.—The Distillers 

Association, Brotherhood of Moonshiners, 
has just been located in north Georgia. 
It is a strange sort of association, having 
headquarters in Murray county, and a

scattered 
The

can .1
■

hundredsmembership of
throughout surrounding counties, 
objects of the association are to protect 
members from the government and to en- 

the manufacture and sale of U- 
When a mendier of the «

icourage 
licit hiskey. 
union is arrested it is the duty of the 
other members to see that he is rideased. 
IS the deputy marshal gets one witness 
to swear that he saw the mini making 
whiskey three or four will testify to an 
alibi. Each fcember is bound on oath 
rigned in blood. He is sworn to kill 

member who informs on another. In

!
Bancrofts Alleged Swindle.

San Francisco, Sept. 15.—N. J. Stone 
has sued H. H. Bancroft for $380,000, 
out of which sum he alleges Bancroft 
swindled him in transferring the business 
and plant of the Bancroft History Com
pany to the California Book Company.

Christian Jap Church.
San Francisco, Sept. 16.—The first 

church to be erected by Christian Japs 
in this city will shortly be built on Pine 
street. Contributions to build the same 
have been furnished by the Methodist 
Episcopalian Japanese mission, and Rev. 
Dr. Harris of that organization will be 
the first incumbent.

any
this way they hoped to protect each other 
from revenue men, but their secret leak
ed out, and it has been necessary to 
bring prisoners to Atlanta for trial to 
get them away from the influence of the 
union. On acount of threats made 
against old man Veal, who is now in 
Dalton informing against everybody who 
bought whiskey of him, it is thought he 
belonged to the union.

A Good Endorser.
Alma, Sept 11.—R. C. Donaghey Is a 

well-known merchant here, and a man 
of the highest respectability. His en
dorsement of any person or thing is, 
therefore, valuable. He told your 
reporter a couple of days ago that he 
had been cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
of the .severe pains he suffered in Ids 
hack for three years past. He has given 
practical proof of his belief in the effi
cacy of the pills by recommending them 
to several friends who suffered as he 
did, and who are now using the pills 
and being benefitted by them. It’s the 
same good old story that is always told 
after any one uses this magic remedy^.

(Too Much Lumber.
San Francisco, Sept. 16.—G. Bixbee, 

president of the Navarro Lumber Com
pany, says the failure of the lumber con
cern is a natural consequence of the over
production that has been going on for a 

"ntimber of years. He suggests as a rem
edy there should be a “combine” to limit 
the ouput of lumber and regulate prices. 
Competition is now excessive, 
views are also entertained by other lum
ber dealers.

Hancock, Mich., Sept. 15.—A train on 
t#ie Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic R. 
R. was stopped by three masked men at 
3 o’clock this morning. Th robbers-stele

No blood wassomething like $70,600. 
shed.

HisSacramento, Sept. 15.—Fire at 1 o’clock 
this morning destroyed two dwellings on 
I street. Loss $6*000. Caused by a lamp 
explosion.

San Francisco, Sept. 15.—The ship 
Gantlock Rock, which arrived this morn
ing, 189 days frdm Antwerp, encoun
tered severe weather. On June 17th 
she was struck, in a terrific gale in lat. 
40 s., long. 46 w., by a tremendous sea. 
The whole starboard side of the iron 
deckhouse was started. A heavy sea 
struck her on the quarter, wrecking the 
wheel, binnacle, cabin hatch and flooding 
the deck. She met another gale on July 
19th, which kept the decks under water 
and burst in the cabin hatchway, flood
ing the saloon, storerooms and officers’ 
quarters.

Bank of England.
London, Sept. 14.—The regular half- 

yearly meeting of the directors of the 
Bank of England was held to-day. Da
vid Powell, governor of the bank, an
nounced that the liabilities of the Baring 
Brothers & Co., which firm failed sotne 
time ago, the liabilities being taken over 
by a number of guatanteers including the 
Bank of England, had been reduced £4,- 
225,001. The debts of the firm to the 
bank had also been reduced £4,095,000. 
The governor also announced that reali
zation upon the Barings’ assets was 
proceeding slowly, but the interest upon 
securities was more than enough to meet 
interest oh the bank’s advances to the 
firm.

In reply to a question asked by the 
stockholders,, Governor Powell said he 
was unable to say whether in view of 
the cheapness of silver any of that metal 
was being fraudulently coined. The 
question, however, was one for the con
sideration of the mint rather than of the 
bank. Replying to further questions, he 
said that if the bank had advanced 
money on any American securities,- it 
took care that the collateral was first* ■ 
class. He added that he held no Ameri- 

railroad securities on his own ac- 
He certainly had never passed

Confederate Veterans Reunion.
Birmingham, Ala,, Sept. 15.—This is 

the day originally fixed -for the confeder
ate reunion at this place, but owing to 
the fact that most of the old soldiers 
are engaged in agricultural pursuits it 
was decided to postpone the event until 
October, a few days prior to the dedica
tion of the only confederate monument 
on northern soil, that in Oakwoods. ceme
tery, Chicago. It was also thought that 
better rates could be obtained from the 
railroads later in the season and a larger 
attendance thereby secured.
C. P. Breekenridge of Kentucky will be 
the orator of the day on the occasion of 
the dedication of the monument.

Wine Goes to Wilhelm’s Head.
Stuttgart, Sept. 16.—At the banquet in 

the palace given last night by King Wil
liam of Wurtemburg in honor of Emper
or William, the Emperor referred to the 

‘ Wurtemburg corps as the flower of all 
the German army, and declared that the 
corps was the protector of the empire and 
the guardian of European peace.

Not a Dollar Damages.
Seattle, Sept. 15.—Mary H. Smith lost 

her $10,000 breach of promise 
against E. H. Fisher. The jury retired 
for deliberation yesterday morning at 
11:30 and at 2:30 returned a verdict in 
favor of the defendant, 
the case were undisputed, with the 
ception of the agreement entered inti) last 
December. Mr. Fisher met the woman 
about nine years ago when she was what 
is known in such circles as a “box rust- 

He went : home with 
her that night and frequently* met her 
thereafter. She had previously been liv
ing with ojher men, but seemed to devel
op a great liking for her new admirer. 
He visited her at Butte, Denver and An
aconda, and when he eame to Victoria 
she followed later and commenced to live 
with him.
a few years until she made life so un
pleasant that Fisher sought safety in dis
tance. He, however, provided for her 
support, and desirjng to sever all rela
tions with her and throw off any presum
ed claim she had on him, proposed a basis 
of settlement. She agreed, and in the 
presence of attorneys, signed a full re* 
lease. He paid her $400 and property 
at Yakima worth $2000.

Biggest in the World.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 15.—The great 

draw span of the new bridge across the 
Misouri river, the biggest and heaviest 
iu the world, was swung yesterday. It 
weighs 1,390 tons and is 520 feet long 
and 100 feet high. Trains will» be 
crossing the bridge by Nov. 1st.

case

The facts in
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Domlnlon Politics Abroad.
London, Sept. 16.—The activity shown 

in Canadian .politics by the tours of the 
Canadian ministers and the leader of the 
opposition, has aroused interest here. In 
some quarters, a general election is sup- ■ 
posed, to be at hand. The Pall Mall Ga
zette predicts that by January a general 
election in Canada will be announced. 
The Westminster Gazette (Gladstonian) 
has a summary of the parliamentary ses
sion, and in it stigmatizes Hon. E. Blake 
as a decided failure. It declares the 
Canadian style of oratory is evidently 
quite unsuitable for the British House 
of Commons. It is proposed to strength
en and recruit the colonial party from 
among the peers who halve lately returned 
from colonial service.

I

Laud Graptz to Railways.
Alpine. Tex., Sept. 15.—In the suit of 

the state against the Galveston, Harris
burg ic San Antonio Railway Co.,involv
ing the land grant ef that company from 
< olumbus to Guadeloupe river, being 
nearly a million acres, the district judge 
decided in favor of the state. He held 
dint part of the road from Columbus to 
s'jn Antonio was chartered at a time 
wh.-n the constitution was in force pro
hibiting the grant of lahds. to railroads. 
An appeal will be taken.

Hon. W.
1er” in Lead ville.

Mutilated by the Cherokee».
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 15.—Two bro

thers named Clayton from Cherokee 
county, North Carolina, reached here to
day in a badly mutilated condition. Dur
ing the summer they fished near an 
Indian camp, which so angered the Indi
ana that they decided to whitecap the 
Claytoqs. Eadh man was tied to a tree 
and made to fast a Week. Their eyes, 
ears, noses and toes were then badly 
mutilated, after which each man was 
slightly scalped. The Claytons left the 
scene of their outrageous ‘ treatment 20 
days ago. They suffered unusual priva
tions on the roaj. Here they were sup
plied With the means to take them to 
Texas, where they have friends. The 
North Carolina Indians are Cherokee» 
who were not removed hy the govern
ment at the time of the settlement of the 
tribe in the territory west of the Missis
sippi. They have, not advanced very 
rapidly in civilization.

Toq Sick to Appear.
Patrick Sweeney, who while drunk 

Icaused such excitement in a Chinese 
butchery shop yesterday, was too sick to 
appear in the police court this morning. 
Sweeney became worse during the day 
and a pHysician had to be called in. He 
received injuries from a fall. His sys
tem is in a pitiable condition from the 
effects of a long spree.

1Their relations continued for
:

canhorrors of cholera. count, 
any on the bank.hundreds of Forest Fires 1n Wisconsin.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 15.—Terrible 
forest fires are raging arouhd Marsh
field and a number of lives are reported 
to have been lost. Forty families are 
rendered homeless, many bridges burfled 
and trains stopped. The villages of Mc- 
MiHan and Spencer were desolated.

Dead wood, S.D., Sept. 15.—Forest 
fires, which have been threatening this 
city for the past few days, have to-night 
assumed tfle form if immédiate danger. 
The fire is now burning a tract of vçry 
heavy timber a mile distant and coming 
straight towards the town. The de
struction of the city is yrobable.

Mecca Pilgrims, and Turk
ish Soldiers Perish.

I Ttmis, Sept. 14.—Of the 1900 pilgrims 
diat left here and other ports in May 
ll'st for Mecca, only half have ret timed,

I 'he others having fallen victims of the 
I r'holera- Fully 12,000 friends and reia- 
I tnes met the returning pilgrims on their 

'«•lease from quarantine, and there Were 
heartrending demonstrations of 

h ‘ef by the relatives of those who had 
uceumbed to the disease. The survivor^ 

2j j^ible tales of suffering. On June 
« too,000 pilgrims were gathered on the 

■ • «red mount to hear a solemn address, 
of'0.uto their proceeding to Mecca. Many 
, 1116 multitude were starving. The

unt resembled & battlefield, being 
n with the corpses of victims of 
ilred'06’ amonK whom were lying hun- 

eos of the poorer wretches who were 
f !ng tram the dread disease. So fright- 
oii '!iaK t*le condition of affairs that no 

6 dared approach the place. Finally

Women of the G, A. R.
Philadelphia, Sept. 15.—Strenuous ef

forts are being put forth to bring about 
an amalgamation of the auxiliary orders 
of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
known as the Women’s Relief Corps, the 
Daughters -of Veterans, and the Ladies 
of the Grand Army. Between the Relief 
Corps and the Ladies of the Grand 
Army considerable antagonism has ex
isted for several years. The incoming 
administration,of the Grand Army, how
ever, recognizing the influence and the 
power for good that exists in all of. the 
association^, is working in the direction 
of bringing about a unity of interests. 
To this end a conference composed of 
delegates of all the women’s organiza
tions auxiliary to the Grand Army will 
be held in Philadelphia next month, at 
whiph it is thought a combination may 
be effected between the various associa
tions that to-day are more or less an
tagonistic to each other. ... .

Hungarian Silver Prices.
Vienna, Sept. 15.—The Hungarian 

government has reduced the official price 
of the silver mines output from 90 to 57 
florins per kilogramme, 
pected to take the same step soon.

Electricity in New England.
Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 16. A vast 

scheme is nearing completion whereby 
the entire electric road system of New 
England will be placed under the con
trol of one syndicate. The scheme is 
not only to consolidate the various roads, 
b#t to build a trunk line that will con
nect the principal cities of Maine; New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts. A start 
has been made and a surveyor now has 
a force at work laying out the line from 
Nasau to this city, 40 miles. The road 
will be built Jn the spring and extended 
to Manchester and Concord, 
line is to be built, from Amesbury 
through to Hampton and Portsmouth by

The only 
point at issue seemed to be as to the 
methods used to secure the settlement. 
Mrs. Smith allege that intimidation had 
been used wheq he was in a weakly con
dition and poverty stricken. The defend
ant positively denied this and the jury 
evidently believed him and conidered that 
the woman had no good reason to com
plain of her treatment and so failed to 
award her even a • dollar.

Austria is ex
il

Keeley Day.
Chicago, Sept. 15.—Keeley graduates 

from all over the world gathered at the 
World’s Fair grounds to-day to cele
brate “Keeley day.” This is the first 
instance in which an individual has been 
singled out by the Fair authorities for 
so high an honor, all the other specie! 
days *t the Fair having commemorated 
some great event or has been devoted to 
the citizens of some particular state or 
dty. Formal exercises were" held in { His trip will extend as far as Cariboo.

Don’t Ton Know.
That; to .have perfect health you must 
have pure blood, and the beet' >vay to have 
pure, blood Is {o take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
the best blood purifier and strength 
builder. It expels all taint of scrofula, 
salt rheum and all other humors, and at 
the same time builds up the whole system 
and gives nerve strength.

HOOD’S PILLS may be bad by mail 
for 26c of C. L Hood * Co., Lowell, Maw.

Crop Reports.
Mr., J. R, Anderson,.of the department 

of agriculture, has left for the interior 
of the province to visit the principal 
farming districts. . He will make ar
rangements for full crop reports, which 
will be included in the annual report.
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1 I*»»so«“ >» “*!«"• °»-ajo».ei^«“n«t°2iL:s

A meeting is called for to-night to Eradicated was kj**ed ^ a falling, briek. Both sH..
, . choose delegates for the political dem- .N • - <tee?ed to know little about handli

ance. The lords have delayed it, but unanimously to invite Hon. W. Laurier castration at Kamloops in October. ntTWr^r. zx^v ornr.-n modern ships artillery. At the
they, can nq more prevent its final pass- I and Mr. Davies to visit this city and ad- The Reid A Currie Ironworks Compa- CUTTING OFr SEWER CONNECTION^ things are going the warships will

SUBSCRIPTION P. age than Dame Partington cotild keep dress a public meeting in the opera nyof New Westminster have assigned. -------------- and^nmvkic^ vJ?L°f

rc-ra^riwLf $ rt£2snrja>£S “^hStEEvLL"1. ~ m«: t&z t"—- ,10 00.| of the lords to the reform bUl prompted plainly shows that the advoncp of the cooperative 8hop. They say prices are ‘"worktTjtorfL* *t*«ilï»**1**'8treet* ject of meet of the rebel attack.
THE WEEKLY TIMES Sidney Smith to give that same famous j Liberal party in this' city is increasing. lower in Vancouver than in any other * to bLnK & did most of the replying tn

. „ . . __ Partington anecdote to the much-amused Several new members'joined and quite a city on the coast. ------ ------- f*1® .bombardment and the attempts
Sal?^ibtoh 1wyepart trfcÏÏada. thé^Tnîted public. few have signified their intention to join Vancouver, Sept. 18.—Roy Kelsenna, The Johnsota street ravine nuisance is nrtnf ekZ £amb?a’ bnt .^e w no rec-
States or OreaTtoitaln tor » 00 per an- ---------------------------- at the next meeting. A large reception who was arrested some days ago in to be! done away with. Monday morn- warsnips having suffered an?
num, paid In advance. , | (In the British house of commons oh | committee has been drafted to meet the | Westminster and took mbrphine on the mg will see the workmen begin on the I I JR. ®“ot, or “f*1- Rio itself

naitY ADVERTISING RATES- August 24th, Mr. Hogan asked the post- visitor and take him aroung the way to the police station, was retamed job, and when the work shall have been 7euNn the ritv ns»
_ JgMbl&PVTjSSSSISJ^Ag..------ master-general whether he had observed ^ty and show him every point of inter- to-day on. condition that, he should re- finished no more unpleasant odors will manshto hut no LlïT bad merk-

M°TCl2t riSrÎM cw«*?2 whether be had ooservea ^ After the public meeting in the turn to Honolulu by the Warn moo. He compel the good citizen to put his scent- L g t damage was don»,
wort per*"Insertion. *“ the Standard of Thursday, August evening a grand banquet will be tendered J came here and was arrested on Saturday ed handkerchief to his nasal organ as ®an^ ptop,e on sh°re are i0

NOTICHS of BJrthSe Marriages and 17th, a despatch from Berlin stating Mr. Laurier by the club at the Wilson night for larceny and immediately went he passes different portions of the onen , .TWOy W1T,the insurgents, for thll
Deaths tree. Deaths with rimerai ato that the cable from Australia to New Hotel. into convulsions and two doctors spent' ravine. lattof 8®?m abl® to keeP posted on a||
“mSS, inSlSk set in minion, the Caledonia, constructed by a French The lacrosse matdi between the Nan- Saturday night with him. Morphine The nuisance will be done away with te St°Æ.'d. t ^ Dig,bts •*>

for ienenU reading, and placed I „)im)anv was thp fir8t section of a aimo team and the Moonlighters of West- injectors were found on his person. completely. All sewers emptying into | made by a emall steam
threading columns, 26c a line fm first In- p y’ . minster on Saturday was a very one t>:d- The Empress of China will not leave the ravine will be cut off and the sewage e!i Wltb 80 ™e government army and naw
■erttoa “4 cable serv,ce from Australia to America ^ affair. The visitors practically won till 5 this afternoon. will be diverted into another oS °n board’ t0 creep up to the iron
S^pSSed^dOT XP^UU^of(t^Sp«dal vla Samoa and Honolulu, and that the the game in 15 minutes, having scored Three more detectives arrived on, Sun- which will be the general sewerage sy^ PIads at m,gbt TheY had a torpedo
Notices," 12 1-2 cents fdr tost Insertion I German imperial post office had expressed four straight goals. Our own boys wore J day to run down Seattle’s defaulting tém. boom ngged out ahead and were steer
WnMQta? notices,^ iê%e«5hrèrtlsemeàts," its readiness to grant a subsidy towards not in it and the visitors added three treasurer. . , At present what is known as the John- imnclnr^in f? ^appare“tly sleeping
peUttoti Mnouncemento, and *11 adrer- the con9truetion of the Samoan cohnec- ,more 8°als to tbeir score a“d Yet fbe , f meeting on Saturday, night to elect sou street ravine drains a large tract d in darkne9s, when
tisementa of a special class, andnot In- I home team had not scored. The match, delegates to the* Kamloops political con- 0f jan|j ;n easrern Dart Qt pifv !gbts were turned on .and a second or *,

,clad^Jln^e ‘aîXn^î ti0n' ^90 whether he had any infor- however, will enable the home team to vention did nothing on account of the TfieoIdmvinewS evfrv eariv v£ Sïf* a ha“ of macbine bullets Lai
insertion. ^ 6 mation that would throw light on this take pointers which they will not be slow small attendance. Very few previously to„®an win weJ’, remembe^ flf, Vt„ fl7ing' HaPpilV for the torpedoist, the

Advertisements unaccompanied by sped- alleged intention to construct a Complete I to pick up and put to practice. connected with political matters Were «jrain a swamp since filled in and which aiT^ ^ the rebel sailons wag very bad
lneertWl UntU 0rdered °nl- -ble service under foreign management Two British ^eamen ponging loathe present LLaffip hTd fo^ L Leatftes ïrJt ot tng See“lto ^ ^ awl

Address . 1__. _.. , , . . _ .. , . I American ship Highland Light refused to | Saturday s horse races were poor. Van- with all safe on board.and control between Australia and Amer- gh » to thebrntal treat- couver Dan won the 2:40 trot in 2:45. Jref^^tL Washington, Sept. 15,-Additional ad
ica, and whether any steps had been ment received at the hands of the second The free for all trot was not finished. 'th t Th„ d Qa^a street on vices from Rio point in a positive mann
er were being taken to give effect to the mate. They appealed to Mr. J. P. Plan- Stormont won two heats, Runic F. one. f ..." ® ra7**Le uer, t0 e*îfnd to the overthrow of the present l-ov»-
strongly expressed wishes of the Austra- ta, S. M., but that gentleman informed The general impression was that the race tn- ment" Dissatisfaction is not confined t
jian and Canadian delegate»» to the im- them that he was unable to deal with was pre-arranged and one of the pools , t Blanchard at View the navy alone, but is spreading to th

Canadian deleg*» to the im | ^ ^ jt wafi OQ,y by pointing out to them sold. Armstrong Harry wo. the three- MlT^h Btonc^S str^t opposition to^h^govemm m
. , ... . . .. the effect of the law and personally ac- eighths and repeat. took «noth^ .Th° î I 18 becoming pronounced. It is bdi1r„,i
m favor of the construction of a Pacific I COmpanying them to the vessel that they In hauling the new main across the , T other turn, crossing Yates street dispatches will soon be recëlved bon. ̂
cable under British management and were persuaded to go on board. D. Mc- I Narrows yesterday the cable caught on ,a.J0Pns0n street, when it again diverg- nouncing the success of the in<mrtr,>„,,aU"
control. ,I Kenzie, one of the sailors, said he would the old main and disconnected the joints 6(1 to the w-est, running between what | -

Mr. A. Morley replied: “The answer sooner be killed Outright than undergo in mid stream. It is expected the city Johnson Street and
The Colonist quotes G. W. Smalley, I to the first paragraph of the hon. mem- such cruel treatment as he had received will be without water for four days. a’«““« oatlet « apomt m Victoria 

the LndôrcorrLondent of the New ber’s question is yes, but 1 have no offi- on the voyage up. Siwash Billy, a Cape Mudge Indian, ba*?r’ £ the foot of Johnson Hancock, Mich.. Sept. 18,-It is r-
the Londo ^ . { h Brit. cial information which bears* out the The wife, of F. T. Greggs, architect, was! found drowned at Brockton Point Jbe svfamp has long since been ported here to-day that the money sfl

d statement. As to the second paragraph, died at his residence on Newcastle town- [find taken to the city this afternoon. His “le* m and the fact of its existence is from the mineral range train last Frith?
. . . . . the agreement which has been entered site on Saturday. Ttie deceased came clothes were tom and the pockets turn- ^™e“b^'ed by a 8“a11 musberJ hv train robbers has been recover^'

critic, it says, who might have been iHto by the French government with a to Victoria in 1869. Thé remains will ed inside out, but there were no marks a^ stlIl. baTe JtoF,e8 ,t0 tel1 ùf ^ One of the gang naid -, n i .v, » I
expected to decry all things aristocratic, company for a cable from Queensland be conxeyed to Victoria for interment to- of vkdence. - Johnson, >a Fort Rupert ^r.;bey 8fh% m an afternoon s hgg pa‘d a Duluth & South
yet praising the aristocratie bmnch of to New Caledonia has been published, morrow. Indhft, and Charlie, a Squamish, were CfihS"STLS? t ravme,Jmy€: alf L * L fifty Cents to check =
y . . , „n,i treat- and I shall be glad to let the hon mem- Last evening, about 7 p.m., a passen- with him yesterday and were arrested . M^ ™> and * now only extends truifk which contained the proceeds of th >the imperial parliament and ite treat ana ijnan oe giad tojet the hom mem backing from Wellington to this afternoon on suspicion of murder. ,to a Point m the rear of the Chinese train robbery and a sneeLVT™;
ment of the home rule bill. Surely there L„y stew hiving bin Taken Nanaimo, struck an Italian miner walk- Johnson was spending money quite ,aund^ »t the north side of «Yates street. 9ent out anT^he mnn»J !
is nothing new in a native of a republic I t a ^ nnder British manage- I *11^ m the same direction, near Nanaimo, freely on Sunday night and his clothes ** *? the natural water course that has I .. y recovered
becoming a snob. The fact is that the" mPn™ and control but I ought to add The train was stopped and the man tqjien were wet and tom. gradually been made a sort of sewer, ,,n«v
ranks of snobbery are very largely re- that, as subsidies to submarine cable on 1)08111 and conveyed to Nanaimo. He ---------------*----------  “1.lbe. ®“Ptym^ of J°ul and offensive Philadelphia, Sept. 18.-U. S. Commit
cruited from such, and Mr. Smalley is companies are not borne on the vote of was «truck on the head and is now in DELEGATES WELCOMED. ^000^1 " thiS afternoon issued a war-
.=» » little' more prominent Ib.o »... «.» '*,.«• » «« «• “'jSTsS'tA «. «me ----------- ... E ”f?but oe^oif.L fS- »” !"« - ««, 8. C*
of his fellows. Mr. Smalley praises a my special eontroi. . from Wellington yesterday of the attempt Return of tu» Y. M. I. Delegates from ent attempted. Sanitary Inspector Mur- ! •lni cftargmg bim upon the oath of Sup-,
few of the aristocratic orators who took ™ Austral a lf a young girl of 15 t0 murder her fa- Marysville. ray has .for weeks past been trying to °" C" BosbYshell with “fraudulently*
part in the home rule debate; but he to ^a,1fornia appears to attract even tjjeP poisoning. A week ago the fa- The British Columbia delegates to the ***? problem of the effectual eradi- bezzWng 30 gold bars committed
takes good care to give no general certi- more alteution* in Bprlin than in Doi" tber went to work, in the mines, and af- grand council of the Y. M. I. returned fallOQ of tbls nui«ance, and had submit- | charge for the
Tl7e orabUity to the “n^per house." don’ says tbe Berlin ^pondent of ter taking a drink from his pai! he was home yesterday afternoon on the Umàtil- Ltaven^is^er^ t0- May°r

. the Standard. The section from Sydney seized with severe pains, followed by e .®n" This report has .'been given due
Another correspondent, possessing no Caledonia wil! he «ixteeu hon- vomiting. He became so ill that he had Ia- A reception was held by Seghers consideration and pronounced favorably
such snobbish instincts, thus describes I I to quit work and go home. He remained council at Insitute Hall, a very pleasing upon by the chief magistrate and City
the august assemblage: dred kilometres, or about one thousand jjj ab day without finding out the cause, programme being presented. The fol- Engineer Wilmot. The scheme pro

fit is abundantly proved that a com- Engllsh miles, in length, and will prob- a day or two his daughter confessed to lowing address beautifully executed was ™a¥ three cuttings into the
posite photograph of those members of «W be completed next- week. ■ The putting “rough on rats?’ in his pail, and presented to the delegates: . °.ne ?n JohnsoK street
the house of lords who hold their seats laying of the remaining sections to Fiji, when asked why she did it replied that Victoria, Sept. 15, 1893. + stre^’ a L
by inheritance, not by appointment,would the Samoan islands and Honolulu, and 1 a young man told her to do it. Her To toe First Grand Vioe-President ot the and « ^ Pandara avenue,

... . ... . , , friends claim she is demented and are Council, Pacific Jurisdiction, Young and a third on Government street at thethence to California, will be proceeded | keeping a clo9e watch on her actions. s British Columbia foot of Pandora avenue. Through these
Yesterday the magistrates gave their Dear Sir and Brothers :-^Scarcely a year cbannels it is proposed to direct the

has been arrived at between the dif- 1 decision re the seizure of the S. S. Ina ag0 we had the pleasure of congratulating age that now empties into the oldU Toba Met some few weeks a^^he Sde^rom tT* u ^ wili
vfessd will now be disposed of according cere belief in the wisdom afrtW Grand excm(le from the .ravine all offensive
to the Indian act. officers in selecting you as Its Grand vice- matter, and although jt will not do away

The coroner’s jury yesterday returned p to ifavé been elected to such an hnnnrarv 'T1.t « tbe ra7ine itself it will remove the
a veadict of accidental death on the body position in an Institution numbering its !*!el c°mplamt against it, the fact that

towards the expenses of completing the I of Mary Polkenim. Howard, the half- adherents by the thousands Is evidence 14 }3 a menace to the public health.
and“?f y"mrabitl“e as7 one °o7 Ite Tosf m'J! qUeStl°n of dIIing lo the ravine it- . Washington, Sept. 18,-Mr. Caldwell
tinguished members; but we hold it a great- Se no.J yet Eeen considered, and has introduced a bill in the house regard
er *¥£nlty to,the Council that calls you its Probably will be left to be dealt with in& tEe wreckage of trains. It provides
of°ÿour owa worthtaî” afte/havinaW by>f;oming councils, as the current mu- that any person who displaces or remove,
your honorable position for the full elective niclPa^ year *9 on the wane. any switch, cross-tie or rail, or injure*
term, you have, by the unamious vote of ---------------------------any railroad track or bridge, or does o-
So11 wf“cÆuitto^’ and Tritish^to,"': " SOCIETIES. causes to he done any act whereby any
mnbia on the distinction so worthily at-1 x.- r,r, n locomotive, car or train of cars is stoppe.!,
tained. . L iv. Of1 P. obstructed or injured with intent to rob
greet yZ whh the ktodiies^feeîiLLJamî lodg.e’ N,°" 10' K ol B- held its or injure .the person or property of pa-
while welcoming you to our midst, ^-ongra^ meeting last Tuesday evening, sengers over any railroad, and" wher-.
tnifite you on the able manner in which vou -Nothing but routine business was trans- 'n consequence of such acts anv
reatuernre^terefi!fi,liUng your oEerou^and^i- ' coaspe<lu.ently 11 was a short seS- be killed, shall be guilty of murder,
sponsible mission. We had hoped to wel- il0n" lbere 18 a movement on foot to the attempt does not result in 
come your return as members of the First torm a bureau of relief whose business the guilty person convicted shall be im-

tfon but^in1 this ‘as to^au'''matters"'^^ 15 W!l1 be j°, '?°k after. the welfare of prisoned at hard labor from 10 to IN 
trusted to you, wé have the fullest conti- m^m^ers of lodges outside the province years> and the same penalty for each 
dence in your ability and integrity, and I xyho may be taken sick while staying in conviction of throwing anything a"ain> 
believe that what you- have done is for the the city. a train or causina anvthihL tn toil
best preservation of our interests as mem- Far West loriot xTn 1 v,0u „ i u • *. , *n^.aPyttimg to fallbers. of the Y.M.I. 1 a: >yvSt lodge, iNo. 1, held a regular it with intent to injure any

In all undertakings, whether they be meetmg on Friday night. A commuai- property on such train.
„?aieV.nal societies,' or “private enter- cation from Royal lodge of New West- San (Franrisen <5nnt ie r„ •prises, sacrifices are necessary in order minster inviHno- t • i , ® 65 in 11 lancisco, hept. 18.—Many Chinto successfully bring forth the results ister, inviting the V ictoria knights to f ese are evidently afraid that people ar- 
aimed at. At the commencement the nor* participate in the festivities to be held about to follow the examnie set hv th,,-?city of a new undertaking, and, in case of during the exhibition, was read. " in Southern r«lifnrn?» „n? r j
a new society, the zeal of new members A numlier of visitors fmm „ , * ooutnern California and many of thrinkeep alive the enthusiasm necessary to , n,T ot laltor,s , °,m Sunset .an,l are getting away from the citv as fast as 
make sacrifices for tile general good easy, V ictorin lodges attended the meeting of thev can. The greater number nf ii, 
but as time flies and the novelty of the Far West lodge held last evening. have gone east Tt ife , / , ,
work wears- away the ardor, which at the Ann, • -,,,gone e884- it is expected that 300
start made work pleasant, is apt to wane, A. u. fi. | will leave this week,
and we have to look elsewhere for that Court Vancouver, No. 5755, will meet K™, » Momw eyening and rnttiat " ‘
ply the deficiency, but in the work nec- candidates. A full attendance ie re- 
essary for the successful tiarrying on of a quested, as there will be considerable

MdStfor°tiie08ubjuga- b“Si“e?S br°^bt The
tion of ^personal convenience afld personal lo*ge 18 m a flourishing condition, and 
benefit for the general good of all. In find- is without doubt the strongest ordefr inare ^/elMe^k tbe Young'm^Sotid foi»!

of delegates, and to travel hundreds of K. OF P
miles that their Council may be fittingly *._• , , ' „
represented at headquarters, we, the mem- I ' ictona lodge, No. 17, held its regular 
bers of the Y.M.I. In British Columbia, weekly meetiqg last Thursday evening

“ Si, applicattons mad, fol membof: | »i,ho„. ,

sfesatotsrjsrjfS-, Th':i, *-s,».. 1&-0Hyou most sincerely, and wish each and every of nage was ennf„rr,vi tn 6 re?. bury and Isaac Roland, two colored menone of you personally, and the Council you or Page *a8 conferred on three cand»- "kin„ in fhp mai„ oit _f fhp hi_ hl.
have so ably represented, every aucctks^ln date8" one for the rank of esquire and „ , , , , a o,1,’,-1 i- Dgthe future. fonr fnP tllo r,f VA nel, fell from the scaffolding this mornin-

We remain on behalf of Seghers’ Conn- c-ellor Quintard left to n ce"Cban" to the bottom of the pit, 70 feet. Cross 
ell, No. 85, Y.M.L, yours fraternally, ceilor Quintard left for Vancouver Fn- burv was inst„ntiv wiled and RolmiS! IS^T- d?y mght and wil[ bp abs«t for a few | Sîly inju^ T ’ R° 1

L. GRAY, ’ 1 y
J. SCANLON,
J. J. SWAIN.

■
i 4■> » >r;-=

having allowed free scope for aristocratic I it has in the United States, and whit* 
intimidation and bribery. will be condemned here at the ‘polls as

The home rule bill will no doubt have | ft has alteadÿr been condemned there, 
a history similar to that of the reform 
bill and other progressive measures which 
became law in spite of the titled aonenti- I Nanaimo, Sfept. 18.—At a recent meet- 
ties who became legislators by ihherit- j ing of the Liberal Club it was decided
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rate

have
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cast Gipsy Pi 
eepoiident’s Ci 
ie Olden Horn.

ob-">year------ - Fort
>*»*•

IFr m our own 
je, Scotian 
over the 1

__ of Burns in
the Land of Burns 
vague and indolent s< 
the birthplace of Ca: 
I came upon a littli 
Gipsies, among who 
and prized scquaintai 

-like boll 
the win 

I They were between Ji 
I ancient clachan, Appl 
I ward t, on his way t 
I laverock, made oblaj 
I of Sty Nicholas and I
■ in the'once noted but] 
I garth church: and I
I was tramping southtj 
I turnpike road from <1 
I the hoods of their ten!

■ meled’’' or upturned J
■ fine against the bluJ 
I tie river,below.
I My impulse was tÆ 
I tnaben or Lockerbiel 

there is, I fear, tfl 
I blood within me that* 
I sistiMy to this vagi 
I I resolutely turned ifl 
f After a time I halt® 
I hillock had hid ■ 

Where 1 stepped® 
| with the river hafl 
I along the brae. 11 
I fires; the pots hangH 
I sticks; the bairns 
I dorikeys and dogs; I 
I lazily upon the swal 
I men crooning over ■ 
I This bahished my nfl 

vagabond sentimentH 
tent and the road 
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York Tribune, as an 
ish house of lords. Here is a republi
can

was 
on th--

em-
to his

purpose of being coined 
from the mint of the United States, said 
gold bars being the property of the Unit
ed States of America.”

Washington, Sept, 
centennial anniversary of laying the 
ner-stone of the capitol was celebrated 
with ceremony and pomp befitting the 
occasion.

18.—To-day the
cor-

second on

be the personification off weakness, men
tal, moral and physical, self-indulgence; 
selfishness, bigotry and intolerance, 
bave sometimes expressed the opinion
that the .English people are too firmly feront governments tioncerneti.
attached to the existing institutions of j Frankfurter Zeitung states that the
aristocracy to sweep away the house of | German imperial post office has already 
lords if if opposed the popular wlil per
sistently. I must add the new conviction 
that the only safety for the great prorog- 
tives enjoyed by the 400 peers who re- part between Fiji and the Samoan isl- breed, was arrested and fined $300 and
jected the home rule bill Saturday morn- ands. ____ *_ costs for supplying deceased with liquor.
ing. lies in the mvsterions seclusion I -r-r . . . , . , . I He will also serve 12 months in tail,
from which they emerged last week. ' If .H®re 18 a h'ntfiW‘C ’ ' ^ ® v-- ^ H°ward Kelly is preparing the plans
their faces and forms should once be de- ™lghl Prove profitable to the Victoria for 24 dwelling houses which are to be 
picted before the English people their Gas Co. The Surveyor, London, Lng., I erected on Newcastle townsite and dispos- 
political doom would be sealed.” H says: “The experiment of supplying gas 1 ed of on the installment plan. If the

Of course there are able men in the I in pennyworths is not a new one, but it | ^e™0 is successful another lot, will be 
house of lords—men who would be dis- has never been so successfully made as PUNanaimo, Sept. 16,-Quite a sensation 
tinguished for intellectual power in any by the South Metropolitan Gas Com- was cause<i jn tbe city yesterday when it 
political assemblage in the world. But pany. The workman who fights shy of, became known that the offices of the 
the ability shown by those men does not | the first cost of fittings, meter rent and | New V. C. Co. had been forcibly enter

ed. The object of the culprit does not 
appear to have beep burglary, but to get

, , , ... * 1 ^ , . , certain documents. He entered by way
who are little more capable of deeding comfort, cleanliness, safety and cheap- of the surveyor’s office, and used a farge
grave political questions than so many | ness of gas. In the South Metropolitan chart found there for à torch, 
yellow dogs, yet they inherit the legis- district this has now been remedied for entered Mr. Robins’ private office and 
lative power. As to the ’character of I him. The company fix, free of charge, | destroyed- a number of letters and did

much other damage, 
were served in the same 
way, but no attempt appears to have 

the been made to tamper with the safe. A 
kitchen and another in the scullery, and young miner named James Smith

Washington, Sept. 18.—The attend
ance at the senate to-day 
fjtewart gave notice that ha would at 
a very early date offer an amendment 

,t<> the silver bill inviting Mexico and the 
South and Central American republics to 
join m the conference for,’the purpose of 
adopting a common silver dollar of not 
less than 333 1-3 grains.

2 with as soon os a complete agreement was small.sew-
his-

declared its readiness to grant a subsidy
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01 a Scottish c 
means the turn! 
down, 
blanket

person
If

murderremove the disagreeable fact that there the quarterly bill ahead, has to fall back 
are hundreds of their fellow-members on oil in unsafe lamps instead of the

preaHe then
Upntl

person
The other offices 

mischievous
the “upper house,” its own legislative rec- the necessary pipes, automatic meter and 

• cord affords most ample testimony. The fittings—the last including a slide pen- 
following compilation we quote from a | dent for the parlor, a bracket in 
contemporary: was ar-

To go back no farther than the begin- | a ring burner stove on which a kettle rested later in the day on suspicion of
can be boiled. A penny put in the slot | implicated in the affair. He has

been acting somewhat strangely of late 
and has been heard to threaten that, he 
would damage the company’s , 
unless his wants were attended to.

ning of the present century, the house of
lords in 1807 rejected a bill for the ad- | of the meter repeases a supply of 27 feet 
vancement of education.

In. 1810 they refused to consent to the 
abolition of the death penalty for stealing 
goods to the value of $1.25. At that
time hanging was the penalty for over | the Salvation Army barracks at Aber- 
200 offenses, from petty larceny to mur
der.

of gas, which will maintain an ordinary 
four-foot burner for about six hours.” , property

_______________ _ , . . , The
At the laying of the corner-stone of S™lt.h.e returned wet through and

without a hat. It is believed he fell in- 
j , t,, , , ., , 1 10 lbe tank by the side of the offices and
deen the Earl of Aberdeen gave utter- lost it there. The work is looked upon 

t 1 o«r- , ance to these words of wisdom and liber- as that of a lunatic.
»,e •k 'pe-”? ÏSÏ *„'2y <“.< jiSS?

try was in the throes of incipient révolu- must be admitted to be one that strikes Colorado, and on Tursday night Verasco 
tion and the king had been forced to at the root of the most fundamental ar- was asked to step outside, as Maxim had
threaten the creation of enough new tides of Christian faith. It is absolutely sometbing to «bow him.

taUishment of national education in Ire- I trutk ,of tbe fatherhood of God and the looked over, then called his^riend* to^dn
?‘etiuItlng brotherhood of man. Still more likewise, and as Verasco did so, Maxim 

In the twenty-five years between 1833 18 14 mimwal to the most essential of seized him by the heels and threw
and 1857 they seven times threw out the doctrines of Christ, the law of chm-in, ' 0Ter-
the bill passed by the commons grant- | and love.” ^
ing the ordinary rights of citizenship to 
the Jews.

Reno, Nev., Sept. 18.—W. J. Warl.. 
four j a San Francisco jeweler, en route to Chi- 

cago, was robbed yesterday by confident 
thieves of $621.

Fresno, Cal., Sept. 18.—David Cutt-, 
teamster, yesterday fell from a grad-' 
with twelve horses and three lumber lad 

Though the fall was 30 feet

wer

en wagons, 
and the horses, lumber and wagons were 
piled in a confused heap. Cutts, whe 
jumped from his horse as he fell, escaped

out

Maxim led the

land.

—— him 
The fall did not injure Verasco 

severely, so Maxim determinèd to finish 
his friend with

meOeneral Dispatches.
Buda Pesth, Sept. 18.—The Magyar 

Hirlap to-day publishes a rumor that 
How the Insurgents Made the Attack I a number of Roumanian conspirators ar- 

on the Forts. tempted to wreck the train on which
One h , M -,7 I Buenos Ayres, Sept! 15.—Dispatches Emperor Francis Joseph was travelin-'

To the vane- JT received here from Rio give sonje idea to Guens. The scene of ithe alleged ai
Please inform your '^readers °that^FTliï ol tbe. bombardment which has taken tempt was near Borossebe, Hungary. The 
moil free to ail sufferers the means by] P'ace in the bay. The facts as they conspirators, the paper says, removed n 
Vigor aDOTave!iStTi^„Î£LJ?-ii,t»h an*l manly reach here are as follows: The rebel ships Part of the track, - but fortunately the 
Weakness. 1 was rohbedVnd 8trtndteT°bv ^^nidaban, Republica and Trajano made dastardly attempt upon the lives of tlw 
the Qaaeks until t nearly lost faith In man- an attempt to land soldiers and marines emperor and those travelling with him 
vigorous ln‘dlk^nnîte,aTenk 1 am n0" wel1- at Camboa, in the bay of Rio, and their wa« discovered in time to prevent disas- 
slfl ^nd «fÆo rextm moTeylrom fire is supposed to have been more for ter.
anyone whomsoever, but being désirons to tbe purpose of covering the landing in- Lisiion, Sept. 18.—The health author! 
wqUeseS8frC B̂d t0 all, I «urgent forets than as a regular bom- ties have raised the quarantine against
full particulars of just how I was “cured0 bardment. The rebels, it is added, have vessels arriving from the port of New 
Address with stamps: " taken prisoners the officers: of the gun- York, which had been established in con-

Mr. Edward Martin, <Teacher)
P. O. Box 143, Detroit, Mich.

------------------ :----------------:--------- ■ »
Bishop Gains of G^nym, president of 

the Baltimore Afrie.cn Methodist Uonf= r- 
ence, in speaking recently of the race 
question said that is won id set lb- s. i-Gf 
if busy-bodies would let it alone and give 
it a fair show.

" • : • ' S
Henry M. Stanley, undeterred by his 

defeajt in the last parli-tm.suaiv eleetiuH, 
is out again as a cand.dite for Nctih 
Lambeth.

BOMBARDMENT OF RIO.an axe, but Verasco 
managed, hurt though he was, to wrest 

say see- i tb<l weapon from him. Maxim is
and Canadian gov- lookout tor fhT iUf“’ t“d • 

emments are pleased with the régula- J ‘S bemg kept" '
lions and do not. think they will prevent 
sealing, that those governments should 
buy their vessels and equipments, which 
they will sell to them 
have

Montreal Witness: The Canadian
In 1834 they refused to allow more I ers are rather sarcastic. They 

than 26 persons to meet for worship in | ing that the British 
a private house, to leg&lize marriages in 
dissenting chapels, to open universities 
to dissenters and to permit their minis
ters to officiate in work houses.

In ■ 1839 they insisted on retaining the 
penalty of death for sheep stealing.

In the same year, to show that their 
hostility to national education in Ireland 
was not entirely due to hatred of the 
Irish, they refused to permit its introduc
tion into England.

In 1842 jhey refused tfl( protect women 
and children working in mines against 
abuse, and for 30 years longer continued 
to stave off measures to guard miners 
from preventiWe accidents.

In 1844 they opposed the repeal of tbe 
laws that made it criminal for a Catholic 
in Ireland to teach a child to read, to 
stay away from Protestant service, or 
to own à hprse worth more than $25.

In 1869 they rejected the bill relieving 
the press from the taxes on paper which 
had kept newspapers ont of the hands of 
the poor.

In 1871 they refused to abolish the pur
chase of commissions in the army.

In the same year they throw out the bill 
introducing voting b/xsedrot* ballot? the 
plan of viva voce voting previously In use

• Grand Vice-President Father Vai^Nev- 
el and other delegates mgde appropriate 
replies.

seal-
now

a. careful

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 15,-Stanburv gave 

an exhibition of rowing on the Inlet this 
afternoon. If a purse is offered he will 
stay for the New Westminster exhibition.

Sand ford Fleming arrived last evening 
on his way to Australia in 
with Pacific cable matters.

A company is being organized to make 
steel wire nails here.

The fall meeting of the Jockey dub 
began this afternoon, with a fair number 
of entries.

Sheriff Woolery of Seattle is here after 
Krug, but has obtained no 
yet.

at cost, as they 
no further use for them, being 

satisfied that the regulations-
to their bilsipess. Those who 

gratulated the Canadian ministers 
the result of their labors before the Ar
bitration will, perhaps jump at the offer 
of the sealers.

This, u 
or some 

capital roof und 
mer night. M 
“onunodation for 
Gipsies. The 1 
‘.be camp alway 
bght, which GipJ 
“V and » few I 
ci+her side; and 
Renient for camd 
beasts, from whl 
occasionally be I
camping place n]

tS? « »« -«]
Here were re J 

Scottish Gipsy fl 
a*"8» Faas or 1 

and Blythes; ml 
ft»» ClydesdalJ 
whose progenitol 
htstosr, i„ the ,1 

Scotia 
Potters, p 

°Hea capita ci

are ruin- 
con-

connectionous
1 over

j boat Allouez. I seuence of the reports of cholera at Jer-
The guns on the Aquidhban thundered City. The decree declares that bora 

forth at long range; for the frebel ships -',ew York and Jersey City are free from 
are not foolish enough to engage the | cholera.

. forts, and the latter replied ttt the fire The Hague, Sept. 18.—A workman "t 
of the war vessels without apparent dam- Ljk s city was attacked today by cholera, 
age. At night there was "a period of This is the first case this, season, 
calffi, hut hostilities are eYppcted to be Cairo. Sept. 18.—A death from cholera 
resumed unless some understanding can occurred here today, 
be arrived at between the rebels and Simla, Sept. 18—The government ot 
the government. The people believe the India is raising money on debentures, 
rebel ships would be only too glad to The amount of these debentures, it is 
put to sea, but the contracted entrance said, will depend bn the sale of India

f torto*,kl ■«—
But now the" big goat won’t apply,Because Bseljay’s Lozenges èéroà hi*.

—Insurance Ltem.

Montrai Witness: It is the protection 
policy, ’ the protection, tariff, which 
was to have made the country 
lous and has deprived it of people and 
driven people out of it; it is 
tion which was to have made farmers 
prosperous and has actually impover
ished them; it was protection 1 which 
made many magnificent promises and 
fulfilled none of them thgt ip to blame 
and not the country, 
which

trace of. h m
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell 

torja this afternoon.
Vancouver, Sept. I6.-T. Kite, Japan

ese consul,, was banquetted and present- 
ed with an address.previous to going to 
Japan on six months' leave.

There was a small attendance at the 
race meeting yesterday. Jack Sttnooe 
won the three minute trot, May Belle 
second. The best time was 2.51 1-2. 
Mayflower took the half mile and reheat- 

T2; Jack the Ripper second. 
Kipton won the thiW quarters dash.

popu- goee to Vic-

protec-

It ie proteetnm, 
we borrowed from the United 

Stamr which UterfUlfed In Uanadà,-' it*
, the right, is

a dangerous place for them to try and 
pass. *-A large aedience attended the ire* 

—. , , tnrwSjtiven at Esqnimalt last evening b.v
The insurgents ffied tt tew shots-at :the-1 Mrs; Afina Harris. ,
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ftsfâ sss-hS, srr & bsésh Columbia jüdces
Scotland’s view the wild Northumberland fortress the borders ever knew. The 

and the hated field of Floddeu. lake upon the shores of which the mins
stand, as well as all others of the pretty 
group, have low, sedgy shores. In these 
are found the vendace fishes, from, five 
to six inches in length, nowhere else 
discoverable in Great Britain, of a bril
liant silvery apperance, and in anatomy 
and flavor much resembling those fa- 

Atnerican ciscoes which in June

WSmmii, * *
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lifeANCIENT HOME ( BOPS. r~ ■
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i.e'• • fl V K-. mfi
In olden times they made much of the 
rude delft ware used by the Scottish 
peasantry. Tfliey still journey into Staf
fordshire, England, over the old Liver
pool, ’ Cart Isle-and Glasgow coach road/ 
dealing in the cheaper and “faulty" 
porcelains, and occasionally trading with 
the gentry in “Mintons” and "Wedge- 
woods.” Now they have their whiter 
homes - in Dumfries, Annan, Lockerbie 
and Glasgow; and before the snowdrops 
fade from the roadsides and braes are 
back here in their old haunts. The men 
trade and dicker ab-the horse and cattle 
faite, some pursuing their olden calling 
at tinkering and osier work; while the 
women sell willow ware and trinkets 
and dukker (tell fortunes) among the 
guidwiyes and lassies of the Scottish 
peasantry.

Wanderer that I am, it was like a 
delicious home-coming to see the genu
ine Gipsy belongings that were here. 
There were the rude forges that could be 
slung under the creaking carts. There 
innumerable odds and ends of the real 
tinker’s craft. There the camp fires, 
which low as they may smoulder, are 

allowed to wholly go out, because 
they represent a lingering loyal trace of 
olden Aryan fire worship. There crouch
ing by tent, or cart, or fire, or on haunch
es at the camp-, entrance, as if sentinel 
ing.the glad eventide return of absent 
masters, were the brave, loyal, gaunt 
and voiceless Gipsy dogs. Here and 
there were the kettle-sticks—not the
stage tripods which burlesque Gipsy re
ality—but the strong, sacredly prized, 
crooked iron kettle-sticks—with their siz
zling pots beneath, 
there, but always facing each other, with 
the fires between, were the real tents 
of the Romany; hoods rather than tents; 
woolen blankets, like our grandmothers’ 
stout old sheets, stretched over bows of 
ash and fastened with- polished oaken 
skewers; all so snug and strong that no 
ordinary storm can wreck these tiny 
Gipsy homes.

By and by as the shadows lengthened 
the camp gradually began to’ awaken 
with returning life. The fires which had 
smouldered the day through were re
newed by the now bustling old Gipsy 
women, and pots and kettles sung 
rily of good things to come. Gipsy men 
and women began coming into camp from 
all directions, and nearly all came singly 
or in groups to the tent I had been al
lotted to emphasize the Welcome I had 
been given as the “Gorgio Chai’.’ (the 
non-Gipsy friend to the Gipsy) who was 
already known for his wanderings with 
their “brothers and sisters” in that far- 
off wonderland, America, 
brought trophies of the day’s outing. 
Women who had been among the outly
ing farms were laden with poultry, but
ter, eggs and cheese, knots of homespun 
yarn, and many an article representing 
hours of toil, which had been exchanged 
for a bit of gibberish and a “fortune.”

While the camp was thus renewing 
and activity, a little

Provincial Legislation is Necessary to 
Effect a Change.

9 ►-Annan-A Scottish Gipsy Camp in Lovely 
andaie.

PICTURESQUE SCENES AND GROUPINGS
aYou are thinking of giving ia causing you a deal of 

trouble. It is difficult to choose something at pace 
elegant and useful. Let us suggest tor you.
One of the nicest presents for a young couple just settling 
us housekeeping is a ket of

.
THE POLITICAL LEADERS IN ONTARIO

Programme of Sir John Thompson’s and 
Poster’s Tour—The Liberal Leader’s 
Triumphal Progress—An Interesting 
Incident.

■M . „ ....... . ...-a-—™,
attract such hosts of anglers to the

Lake Geneva, in Wis-
the most deli

cate fish known to the British gour- 
Their heads are extraordinarily 

marked in a pace-colored, transparent 
Substance, with, the perfectly defined fig
ure of a heart, through which, when
freshly caught, the brain may easily be 

Prince Robert disclosed a curi
ous bit of superstkitous folk-lore, \con
cerning this heart-shaped figure, in the 
head of the vendace. Every one remem
bers tbe pious pilgrimage of James. Doug
las with the heart of the dead king in 
an effort to reach Jerusalem that the 
precious relic might be buried in the 
Holy City; and that, after the tragic 
death, of Douglas and his friends, Sin
clair and Logan, the silver casket con
taining the king’s heart was recovered 
and given sepulture in Melrose Abbey.» - 
There is a lingering belief with the su
perstitious among the Annandale peas
antry that the figure of the heart in 
thé head of the vendace fish of Loch- 
maben is of miraculous origin, to per
petuate- the pious act of King Robert 
the Bruce and the heroism of his loyal 
friends.

Along the hanghs and moss-banks of 
the lochs the deadly adder lurks; and 
the peasantry will tell yon that these 
dreadful reptiles are kept down by heir 
implacable foes, the herons, which are 
certainly continually seen dodging in and 
out among, and hovering over, the sur
rounding reeds and mosses. Whether or 
not it was the original residence of the 
Bruces, granted by David I. in 1124, or 
an enlarged successor built in the thir
teenth century, it covered 16 aérés of 
ground, and -is known to have been ab
solutely impregnable before the invention 
of gunpowder. It was a stupendous 
and magnificent pile, and the carq 
perfection with which it was built at
tested m the immense walls still trace
able, and in the fact that though its 
masonry has been exposed to the ele
ments for 600 years, one will to-day as 
often break the stone itself as separate 
by strokes of sledgehammer the stone 
and mortar with which the walls were 
constructed.

A mighty host of reflections and his
toric memories crowd upon the onlooker 

: here. For not only has the fiercest of 
border battles raged round about the 
castle’s once mighty walls, but it was 
on this very spot the compact between 
the two claimants for the Scottish Crown, 
which led to Scotland’s eventual great
ness, was made. It was to this spot 
Bruce came in his flight for his life from 
Èdward’s court. And it was from here- 
after Red Comyn’s perfidy was discov
ered that he fled to Dumfries to avenge 
that treachery with Comyn’s life, before 
the very altar of ancient Gray Friars 
church. Then' came his coronation at 
Scone; hist first defeats; almost the ex
tinction of Ms family; his own wanderings 
an4 skylkitiga. like a beast of the for
est; hts’brilÇaht çeekvery of his patrimo
nial castle" here; and then all the glori
ous victories from Glenesk past Bannock
burn to Inverury and Scotia’s long-time 
splendor, power and peace.

It seems unfortunate that so noble a 
ruin could not have been given better 
pare and preservation, 
structures in Lochmaben have been built 
from the material in the majestic stone 
pile. Cow-houses and byre-walls for 
half a dozen miles in every direction dis
close the source from which their ma
terial was ravaged in protruding mould
ing, splendid ashlar work or grinning 
gargoyles. It is said that a citizen of the 
burgh warms his shins at the identical 
pair of jambs which- once rested on the 
paternal hearth of Bruce, and the old 
key to the outer gate of the splendid pile, 
in which had been nurtured the proudest 
line of Scottish patriot kings, on being 
discovered a half-century since by the 
leaden-headed hinds of the district, was 
regarded as such an antiquarian prize, 
as it weighed several pounds, that it was 
at once turned over to the Lochmaben 
blacksmith for conversion into a pair of 
utilitarian turf-spades!

ÜË
1shores of 

censin. They are
rietKlng. Eddy’s Indurated fibre Waremand. (From our own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—1 advised, the Times 
by telegraph as to thé#t: result of Mr. 
McPhillips’ visit to Ot&wa in regard 
to the appointment of arnew judge in 
British Columbia. Mr. McPhillips was 
appointed by the bar of the mainland 
to come here and see the premier, who 
is minister of justice, and get him to 
look into the matter of giving more as
sistance to the justices in that part of 
the province outside of the island of 
Vancouver, so that the cases which come 
up for adjudication might be more speed
ily disposed .of than at present. This is 
an old sore, and British Columbia peo
ple are very much more familiar with it 
than 1t is possible for me to be, but it 
has got to be so much talked of that 
we in the east are more or less conver
sant with it. We have had. Justice Mc- 
Creight’s opinion on. the master, although 
given calmly and quietly," ana Premier 
Davie has also had his say on the sub
ject. At any rate Sir John Thompson 
has placed the matter where it finally 
belongs. He told Mr. McPhillips that 
the province would require to do its duty 
before the Dominion government was 
called upon. When the. province did at
tend to the organization or redistribution 
of districts, then the Dominion govern
ment would consider the question _ of 
appointing a judge to the new district. 
It apparently has not occurred to the 
local government that the administration. 
of justice belongs to the province as well 
as the reconstruction of courts—that, in 
short, it requires an act of the legisla
ture to make changes. Well,, when this 
is done, Sir John .Thompson says in so 
many words, it will be time enough for 
him to be asked to appoint a new judge. 
Before leaving Mr.. McPhillips told your 
correspondent only that Sir-John Thomp
son promised to look into the matter, 
although there were difficulties in the way 
of his doing so. It was not from Mr. 
McPhillips but from elsewhere that I 
was able to get. the above facts.
. The political tour of the members of 
the cabinet in western Ontario will com
mence at Belleville on the 21st inst. 
Mr. Harry Corby, M.p., some time ago 
invited Sir John Thompson to. open his 
campaign in the west at Belleville, and 
the premier consented to do so. The 
daté, however, could not be arranged 
until it was known when Lord Aberdeen 
would arrive, as the ministers .had to be 
at Quebec to receive him. From Belle
ville the ministers will go to Elmira, in 
North. Waterloo, where a meeting will be 
held 6q the 25th inst. In the evening 
addresses will be delivered at Berlin.

_r own Correspondent.)-
Scotland, Sept. 1, 1Ü93.— 

the hills which separate

(From our •t.
Lockerbie,

land of Burns in Dumfriesshire from 
L Land of Bums in Ayrshire, on a 

and indolent sort of pilgrimage to 
birthplace of Carlyle in Annandale, 

little band of Scottish 
whom were some old

Consisting of Pails, Tabs, Wash Basins, Bread Pans, V 
&c. This is a present that will last and keep the donor in 
remembrance, besides being a constant source of delight ’• 
to the happy recipient. The Lightest, Tightest, Neateit, 
Sweetest and Most Durable Ware madq.
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the Sold Everywhere,1 came upon a
^prized acquaintances. I found them 
n the nest-tike hollow of a winsome 

lD beside the winding Annan river. 
H!i were between Jardine Hall and the 
pneient clachan, Applegarth, where Ld- 
L ,rd I„ on his way to the siege of Caer- 

verock, made oblations at the altars 
‘fl Nicholas and Jhomas a Becket. 
? the once noted but now extinct Apple- 
„.,rth church; and I could see, as I 
;.1S tramping southward along the great 
nirnpike road from Carlisle to Glasgow, 

hoods of their tents and their “whum- 
“ led” or upturned carts m ragged out- 
lj,je against the blue sheen of the gen
tle river below.

Mv impulse was to press on to Loch- 
Ti’âben or Lockerbie for the night; but 
Ke is. I fear, that taint of Gipsy 
Wood within me that ever draws me 
Vriblv to this vagabond, outcast race. S Sutdy turned my face to the south, 

time I halted. A tiny coppiced 
the brown tents, 

stopped the road wound 
I looked back 

I saw now the camp

Manufactured in Canada Stlely by
brae The E. B. Eddy Go.,
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of I “look at Australia. T make bold to say 

that the chief*, or certainly one of the 
chief, causes of the financial difficulties 
in those colonies is the state ownership 
of railways. That may be a strong 
view, perhaps, but I feel I am right. 
In my opinion two events must take place 
before the Australian colonies feel them
selves on a safe foundation of prosperi
ty. One is the federation of the co
nies, with one parliament. This has 
been brought about in Canada, and has 
enhanced its credit very much. The 

_ other is the handing over of the raU- 
11 ways to private companies. No doubt 

tbVre would be ’a loss on this. No pri
vate .companies that .were formed weald 
buy the lines at ,what they cost; but I 
am quite convinced the resultant gain 
from this policy will more than com
pensate for the immediate and, present 
loss.” Political considerations have also 
much to do with the state ownership of 
railways. “In the colonies and 
paratively new settled countries gener
ally, we are,” said Sir Charles, “a long 
way off yet from seeing a state depart
ment engineered without regard to the 
susceptibilities and interests of members 
and their constituents.”

Governments can, however, help lines 
without retaining any interest in them. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway was open
ed in 1886. “Of course,” continued Sir 
Charles, “there were difficulties at dif
ferent times. On one occasion the gov
ernment lent the company $30,000,000. 
I remember that very well. All along 
an influential section in Canada were 
opposed to the line, convinced that it 
was an impracticable scheme inevitably 
doomed to fail. You know Mr. Blake; 
he was then the leader of the opposi
tion in our parliament, and I can ' vividly 
picture him leaning over to me and aay- 

“Sir, the leader to-day ing ‘Why call it a loan; why not call it
gift rights’out?’ - However, we lent 

the money and it was duly repaid- I 
never once lost confidence in the ulti
mate success of the line.^and the fact 
that it paid almost from the start, com
pared with what I have told you’ about 
the Intercolonial Railway, just shows 
how right I am in saying that railways 
are best in the hands of private com
panies.”

With regard to Canada’s future, the 
high Commissioner feels pretty confi
dent. “It is,” he said, “the future un,» 
developed granary of the world, and what 
has been, in the matter of growth and 
prosperity, is but a pale foreshadowing 
of what will bé.” Of the importance of 
the Canadian Pacific line to the east 
and of the new steamship line to Ausk 
tralia he has also often expressed him
self. “Referring espciatly to the alter
native route to India via Vancouver, he 
said: “It is a great thing to be able to 
have communication between England 
and India or Australia without once 
quitting the protection of the Britistt 
flag, or being dependant upon the per
mission of an alien state to cross its 
territory; and the Pacific, I need hardly 
say, would be less readily accessible for 
the operations of a possible enemy’s 
cruisers than the Atlantic is.”

And then, as to the defence of the 
empire, he thinks‘there is no doubt that 
the colonies are more than willing to bear 
their share, and he added: “Should Eng
land ever engage in war, not the least 
advantage of the new route may be the 
facility it will afford for the transport of 
the colonial volunteers, who, I am sure, 
would rally around the Old Country. 
With Esquimalt well supplied with am
munition, and all other military require
ments, it would become a powerful link 
in the chain of the empire’s defences."

“And its effect on Vladivostok on the 
other side of the Pacific has not been, 
overlooked,” said the reporter, 
actly,” " said Sir Charles, with a merry 
tkinkle in his eye.

“What about the annexation party?”
Sir ’Charles

If it did not what would he the use 
protection? What the Liberal leader 
proposes is that every dollar that is col
lected in the shape of revenue shall " be 
used for the carrying on of the govern
ment of the country and that not one 
dollar shall be used to give protection 
to anybody. Now that is a difference 
which it is not only plainly to be seen 
hut both stand opposite to each other as 
do the poles.

It was irr many a way fitting that Mr. 
Laurier should open his Ontario tour in 
York, William Lyon Mackenzie’s den as 
it has been known by ,to this day. 
was here that Mackenzie sallied forth to 
fight all usurpers of unjust privileges. It 
was East York too that another Macken
zie snatched from Toryism and held it in 
defiance of the outstreched hands of the 
Toronto " combinesters until death called 
him away. Although Blast and West 
York are to-day Conservative, it is not 
the voters of the county of York who 
chain the constituency to the wheels of 
the Tory chariot, but the votes of citi
zens of Toronto, There are no truer 
Liberals in Canada to-day than are the 
Liberals of York covfnty. The descend
ants of the men who followed William 
Lyon Mackenzie, whO elected Alexander 
Mackenzie, and who are proud to have 
for their representative the great Lafon
taine* are to-day true to the political 
freedom which their forefathers suffered 
for and consequently proud to do honor 
to the people’s Wilfrid.

The lowest estimaté given of those who 
attended the Newmarket meeting are 
placed at 5000 and the highest at 10,000.

It was fitting too that a French Cana
dian should in the name of confederation 

; appear before such an audience. If eon- 
’ federation is not a sham then Jbtis nation
ality cannot be a bar against his political 
preferment. On this point let me quote 

; his own words:
-of -tttfe Liberal party is a Canadian—a 
Canadian first, last, and always; a Can
adian, I am proud to say, of French ori
gin. Nay, I am proud of my origin. I 
belong to a noble race; but, proud as I 
am of my origin, still prouder I am of 
my title of a Canadian. My country is 
not confined to the limits of the Province 
of Quebec; my countrymen are not only 
those of French origin. My country is 
wherever the British tiàg floats in Ameri
ca; my countrymen are all those Cana
dians who bear allegiance to Her Majes
ty the Queen.”

Then again take his reference about 
the electing of Lafontaine. He said: 
“We are all fellow-Canadians, and it is 
in this quality that I come before you. 
I come here in the spirit of Lafontaine 
when he came to you or your fathers 50 
year# ago. Nay, more, I come here in the 
spirit of confederation, because, if there 
is one thing more true than another, it is 
that confederatiion was made in order 
to blend all the conflicting elements we 
have in this country, and to make one 
nation, one common nationality of all. 
This is the aim for which, in an auspici
ous moment, such men as Brown and 
Macdonald forgot their old quarrels, and 
locked hands that they might bring about 
such a result.”

Neither itid Mr. LfMirier forget to men
tion the school question. He had no 
sets of ideas of this matter and repeated 
what he told the people of Quebec. 
Equally manly and honest did he speak 
about the manufacturers, 
make his choice between the farmers and 
the manufacturers, although he did not 
view it in that light, then he did not hesi
tate to say that he would stand by the 
farmers. He said that in Montreal to 
a meeting of workingmen. He said so 
because they were 75 . per cent, of the 
population.

An incident happened at" Welland 
which is worth relating. Benjamin Wig
gins, who was born at Lundy’s Lane in 
1812 and who followed William Lyon 
Mackenzie in 1837, on seeing the Liberal 
leader and hearing him speak rose amid 
the vast audience and said: “The spirit 
of William Lyon Mackenzie is Here.” 
Such are the Liberals of Canada aid 
the stock- from which they sprung.

SLAB TOWN.
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the river bank.with
along the brae.
fires; the pots hanging from the kettle- 
stieks; the bairns romping among the 
donkeys and dogs; some men stretched 
laz;ly upon the svyard; and swarthy 
men crooning over their gossip together. 
This banished my resolution; all my own 
vagabond sentiment for the life of the 
tént and the road swept in upon my 
heart like a tide of home-coming cheer. 
In a moment more I was being hugged, 
actually hugged! by a score of Gipsies, 
men and women; receiving royal greet
ings of welcome ; and soothing as best I 
could shrill reproaches for having had 
the thought to pass them by. And„ I 
set this down in simple recital, for it 
led to nxy being conducted by a Scottish 

to the ancient home of a 
whose ancestral

x •and
wo-

!
mer-

com-

N early all

Gipsy prince 
Scottish patriot king 
habitation was here in the very heart of 
beauteous Annandale.

Between Eskdale on the 
Nithsdale on the west lies this sweet 
and pastoral Annandale. Though not

the most noted, yet it is still its eventide life
the most lovely valleys of the commotioh near the roadside attracted 

Scottish border. To the leisurely and my attention, 
sentimental pilgrim tarrying among its seemed disputing excitedly, 
pleasing scenes it appeals with goodly to the grpup I found a rough-looking 
fascination. It is but a tiny vale; 30 fellow being pulled towards the camp 
miles long; the river Annan, from which by Come, while others were endeavoring 
it has its name, having its source tin the- to "force him back -towards the highway. 
Ha rtf ell mountains, and winding with Earnest were the protestations for hos- 
gentle flow through and between charac- pitable treatment and shrill were the 
teristie Scottish villages, its banks dot denunciations and protests. The mans 
ted with humble crofts, "larger farm- face was familiar to me; but a shaggy 
steads, and all the langsyne features of beard and an unusually woe-begone and 
Scottish country homes: Though the hang-dog apparence for the moment pre- 
valley is accorded no special fame among vented recognition; looking aAme appeal- 
the Scottish people themselves, and is ingly, and at the same moment one of 
scarcely ever visited by tourists, to me the Gipsy women screamed at him: 
it seems that in a few particulars it pos- “Ye’re na prince o the Nokkums (pro- 
sesses extraordinary interest. vincial Yetholm Romany for Gipsies).

Within the distance of one day’s tramp Ye’re gang t the dell a t gither. 1 
ac ross five parishes through which winds knew him then. It was Prince Robert, 
the gentle Annan, can be seen one of the by royal right king of all the Scottish 
most ancient, and certainly the most his- Gipsies, but so hopeless a tramp and i ag- 
toric. castle ruins of Scotland, the first a bond that he had become a permanent 
home in Scotland of Robert the Bruce, outcast of this outcast Romany race, 
at Lochmaben; the birthplace at Annan The women were the most implacable; 
of the greatest and most unfortunate of but I carried white com and kind words 
nil Scottish preachers, Edward Irving; among them, and soon had Prince Kob- 
tiic wonderful phenomena of the tides of ert’s admittance to the camp assured, 
tb- Solway Firth, which are perhaps Then I made him wash in the river; got 
better observed from the great Annan some presentable Gipsy wear upon him; 
viaduct connecting England with Scot- saw that he was shorn and shaven by his, 
laud than at anv other spot along the own hands: and brought him, a penitent 
Solway shoifes; and the birthplace and and comfortable, if not an altogetùer 
burial place of the one philosopher, critic welcome, guest to nnr Annanside even- 
aud essavist who has undoubtedly left a mg meal. T
deeper impression upon intellectual minds On the morning of the second day 1 
in Great Britain and America than any left my Gipsy friends by Annanside with 
other individual who ever adorned, and vagabond Prince Robert for a compan- 
p<rplexe<l this country—crabbed, crafty, ion Some discourse among the Romany 
mighty and glorious old Thomas Car- crew touching upon Scottish Gipsy fam- 
ly]e- ‘ ily lines and their antiquity prompted
‘ It was in the middle of the afternoon the remark from an old spaewtfe that 
when I found my Gipsy friends. Many outcast Prince Robert’s blood had the 
of the band were absent. Those who strain of the Bruces in it through his 
remained were chiefly old men left to mother, Esther Faa Blythe Rutherford, 
mind the camp and pother at all man late queen of all the Scottish Gipsies, 
ner of tinkering at broken donkey carts, “Then ye micht weel gae t’ your for- 
dnnkev gear that required mending, and bear’s, King Robert’s auld castle hame 
pans, ‘pot and kètties which were being at Lochmaben, and tak’ arles (pledge) t’ 

ith style for peas mind your ways, or ye’ll na ha* ' strae- 
dcath (a natural death) at t’ eend!” 
tauntingly replied another.

The whim seized Prince Robert to do 
it. I had never seen the old castle ruins, 
and it easily came about that we should 
go together; and we departed after many 
solemn adjurations from the Gipsies 
that I should refuse all pleadings of 
Prince Robert for liquor, or, in the event 
of yielding to his certain demands for 
drink, I should see him “weei lick it or 
weel lockit in Lochmaben gaol,” rather, 
than permit him to return to the Annan
side camp.

Less than an hour’s walk brought us 
to the ancient royal burgh town of Loch
maben, beautifully situated on the shores 
of one of the nine tiny, connecting lakes 
of the same name. Prince Robert told 
me that the name was Gaelic and meant 
lake of the fair women ; and when I 
asked him how he came to know a Gaelic 
signification, he said with a shrug of his 
fine, ruffianly shoulders, “Oh, I ken’d 
it fra t’ ceilidh,” which mjrans auld 
wives’ gossiping. . But “the white clear 
lake” is nearer the true . Gaelic. The 
silence of decay is upon ancient Loch
maben burgh. Two long, straggling, si- 

. lent streets intersect each, other at a 
huge, plain, crumbling market cross It 
is a burgh of quaint old granite homes, 
with thatched roofs, inhabited by quaint' 
Old granitd-faced Scotch folk, 
square houses, great square doors, and 
great square windows With great square 
blanched, faces in them, tell the story of 
olden opulence, older border prowess and: 
present indolence and decay The place 
was once full of hand looms and thrift. 
To-day so deserted and lifeless seems the 
burgh that your own. footfall on its rag-, 
ged and uneven stone impels yen irtbWard; 
with an almost startled sense of fear.
- About a mile from the* ancient town,, 

on a tongue-shaped peninsula which ex-

east and II

111
among
among Gipsy men and women 

On going
Qn the following day there will be an 
afternoon meeting' at Clinton, West Hu
ron, ajui on the evening of the same day 
the';àp.msters will speak at Stfatford, 
North Perth. East Bruce will be virft- 
ed th^ next day, Wednesday, 
meeting will be held at WalkertOn. 
There..;will be two metings on Thursday 
in Bruce, at Tara and Southampton. 
On Friday the ministers will be ban- 
quetteil by the Conservatives of East 
Grey, and the tour will close with ^jl 
meeting on Saturday at Arthur, in North 
Wellington. At all those meetings Sir 
John Thompson and Mr. Foster will 
speak.

Prof. Selwyn, director of geological 
surveys for the Dominion, has returned 
from the Northwest, 
scene of the petroleum find at Egg Lake, 
27 miles northeast of Edmonton, 
professor states that he is fully satisfied 
that thç find is genuine, but is not sat
isfied as to its extant. The petroleum 
sand rock found there is identical with 
thât found on the Saskatchewan, and 

be an extension of the beds exist-

when a

One-half of the

He visited the

The

may
ing there, or it may be merely a mass 
detached from the bar sands of the Sas
katchewan and transported to its pres
ent location by glacier action ages ago. 
The lie of the country gives no indicà- 
tion in support of either theory, and 
there are no rock exposures to assist 
in deciding the point. The only way to 
decide the matter is by actual boring. 
Dr. Selwyn is desirous of seeing this 
commenced as soon as possible. If this 
deposit should turn out to be an ex
tension of the tar beds of the Athabasca 
it could hardly fail to bç of the greatest 
economical value. The indicatipns are 
just such as are found in petroleum re
gions the world over. But even indica
tions are not infallible proof of the ex
istence of oil in paying quantities. That 
existence can only be settled by actual 
testing.

The tour of Hon. Wilfrid Laurier in 
western Ontario, which is not yet com
pleted. has so far been very much more 
successful than the most ardent follower 
of his ever expected it would be. From 
the Atlantic to the Pacific the Liberal 
party is proud of the man who is at 
its head. The Liberals are more than 
proud of a leader who has got- the same 
words to say to his audiences in Quebec 
and in Ontario. Mr. Laurier has not 

thing to say to the people of Quebec

IIEDGAR L. WAKEMAN. !

Electricity in Sont It America.
The modem marvels of electricity have 

not been appreciated by the Indians of the 
country, who have done their best to 
stop their importatipn. A telephone line 
has been laid down by the government 
between La Paz, Bolivia, and Lake Ti
ticaca, 45 miles away, but the Indians 
got the idea that the much sounding talk 
of the white man that could be heard 
thus far would disturb the long sleep of 
their ancestors, and they stole the wire 
and used the poles as firewood. These 
were replaced, but at last the whole line 
was ruthlessly tom down, and the gov
ernment was Compelled to abandon it. 
The Indians next turned their attention 
to the electric light plant, which was be
ing installed here, and awaited an op
portunity to destroy* it. After the plant 
had been in operation a few nights there 
was an eclipse of the moon. The In
dians believed that the electric light was 
absorbing or swallowing the moon, gnd 
gathering in a body, moved upon the 
plant to destroy it. It waS saved only by 
the intervention of a large body of troops. 
The government next day selected several 
representative Indians, took them to the 
power house and shocked them severely, 
then took them out along the line and 
shocked them again with the wires. Af
ter this they informed them that the elec
tric light was an evil spirit, and that they 
had better leave it alone. The Indians 
were convinced that they could not fight 
against an enemy that could twist their* 
muscles into kinks when miles away, and 
there has been no further trouble.—Elec
trical Review.
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If he had to

rvih-wed in true tippp 
ant housewives'TOu'rld about ; many young 
fbauvies (Gipsy children) at all sorts of 
children’s rustic games, fairly dressed 
and roysteringly happy/ and the gaunt 
°ld spaewives, too far advanced in years 
for the labors and artifices of the road, 
who still always serve to hold the reins 
of stood government in any Gipsy camp 
"fi) in hand, while "bravely preparing 
the evening meals against the younger 
wanderers’ return.

'During the interval I had Jeisure for 
«amination of the picturesque camp 
a»J time for learning much of the ways 
ai>d annual journeyings of this simple 
community of Scottish Gipsies.
W”re twelve tents and half a dozen
w'hummeled" carts. The whummeling 

°f a Scottish or northern Gipsy cart 
Means the turning of the same upside 
■own. This, with the addition. of a 
blanket or some fir branches, makes a 
capital roof under which to pass a sum- 
®er night.
commodation for from two to three score
Wpsies.

“Ex-

was the last question, 
quickly proved to the reporter the small
ness and utter hopelessness of any such 
party. “Pooh,” he replied* “that is al
together too insignificant a movement 
to discuss seriously. Mr. Gold win Smith, 
as you may be aware, has made him
self notorious by proclaiming aloud that 
the manifest destiny of Canada is an
nexation to the United States.» Now I 
will give you an idea of the following 
he has. If he has any influence, per
sonal or otherwise, at all, it is centred 
in Toronto. Well, a prominent citizen 
of Toronto, who confessed himself 
convert to Gpldwin Smith's views, put 
up for the legislature, and received 149 
votes out of .9,00Q_ votes polled.”

Science in-the Kitchen,
Miss Boland, in her plea for science in 

the household, does not • aim at introduc
ing-a chemical laboratory in the kitchen. 
What she inctfieates is: first, such exact
ness of method in the preparation of dish
es, based on experience, as will insure 
miifefm results. But she demands a 
much higher plane of culture for toe 
head of the kitchen than is required for 
this simple mechanical task. She should 
have (1) A knowledge of the chemical 
composition of food-substances, and ot 
what is required for our proper support; 
(2) a knowledge of the methods of pre
paring. and preserving food both comced 
and uncooked, under such conditions or 
cleanliness that it shall _ be free from 
poisonous or npjious principles; (3) a gen
eral knowledge .of the laws of hwltn ana 
nutrition-

one
and something else for the people of On
tario, or. for that matter, the Maritime 
Privinces or the)-Far West. His pro
gramme, which is supported by the whole 
party, is broad enough for all classes.
Its very origin is British, 
opposite of the government programme 
jof McKinleyism. For instance, he said 
in North York—and I use his own words:
“The Conservatives tell you that they 
mean to reform the protective policy on 
the lines of protection. The Liberals, tell 
you that we are going to reform it on the 
lines of freedom of trade.”

If Conservatives would just think over 
these two sentences they would give up 
their everlasting looking to Washington 
and’ imitating the Yankees in all their 
vagaries regarding the tariff. • There is 
a. vast difference between the’followers of 
Pobden and the imitators of McKinley.
Mr. Foster, and those who support him 
in his views on the tariff are McKinley 
men. j ’No one can dispute that. So far 
as' it is possible to be a free trader Mr.
Laurier and those who support him are 
free traders. In other words they are 
in favor of a revenue tariff. - Tories say 
that we have got a revenue tariff. That’s 
what'they say but they know better. A 
great portion of the revenue taken from 
the pockets of the people finds its way 
to thé pockets of combinsters. Partienl- Vyet,” .< f,; * c 
arly is this the case in regard to sugar,. J “Then again,” proceeded Sir* Charles^

iTtlPPER TALKS. ::
■The High Commissioner's Views on Ca

nadian Railways and Annexatiohists*.There

An interesting “commercial conversa
tion” with Sir Charles Tapper, together 
with an excellent portrait of the high 
commissioner, appear in the last number 
of Commerce, 
especially on Canada’s railway policy, 
and Sir Charles emphatically declared 
himself against control ®f the railways 
by the government. The state owner
ship of railways in the Dominion did not 
work at all, said Sir Charles. Indeed, 
if there was one thing more than an
other a government was unfitted to do 
it was to manage a railway.

“And why?” asked the reporter, 
cause,” replied Sir pharies, “If -a rail
way is to be made to pay it must be man
aged by men whose sole aim and object 
it is to see that it does pay, and who, 
therefore, employ every possible means 
of making it pay. The Canadian gov
ernment started building the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and indeed actually did 
build many miles of it. Nevertheless, 
I feel that if the undertaking had not 
been handed over to private enterprise 
the mil way would not have been finished

It is the very

a.The interview turned

Altogether there was ac-

The hollow brae chosen for 
camp always had its patch of sun- 

'-bt, which Gipsies dearly love. Larch, 
:r- and » few fine ash trees were at 
cchcr side ; and the purling river, con- 
' ' nient for campside heeds for men and 
^asts, from which a luscious fish could

tlx.

Victor Hugo’s Poems.

M. Sareey furnishes a solution of the 
mystery involved in the annual publica
tion of a new volume of Victor Hugo’s 
poems—rather poor poems, it may be 
said. White living in Guernsey, he says, 
Hugo was in the habit of composing end
less verses in the course of his morning 
walks. These he put on paper and pre
served, and during his life selected and 
published what ’he considered the ' best. 
Now his merciless executoire are publish
ing the 'others, bringing ont eight voi- 

- urnes in as many yeàre. hid there remain 
'■ enough in MS. to make mkfcÿ more an- 
Innal Volumes! At this ratio a man will 
fill ,his library with » set of Hugo’s 
works .

“Be-
occasionally be legally taken, as their, 
j'aping place was duly rented from the 
,;lIrd of the manor, was almost at their-

Here were representatives of all the 
»'‘ott’.sh Gipsy families of note—the Dun- 
ars' Haas or Falls, Baileys, Boswells 

j Blythes; most of them descendants 
tom Clydesdale and Yetholm Gipsies 
' Jose progenitors figured, if not in the 
I'Ntonv, in the ballad and romantic liter- 

°f Scotland. They were all origi- 
Potters, packers and tinkers, ’^eir 

1 1"B capital city was the now deeev; cl
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about the interpretation of &e .tariff.
Two pence a pound would prohibit the 
exportation of frozen fish.

Mr. Morris thought that there was a 
good opening for certain kinds of fruit 
that could not be raised in British Col
umbia.

J. H. Falconer said he ha^ a few facts 
about tfie importation rota Australia of 
pickles, jams, and. jellies. He had al
ready sent over several barrels of pickles 
and was sure there was a good mar- 
ket-for them. Over $290,000 worth of 
pickles and $340,000 worth of jama and 
jellies were annually imported into Vic-' 
tcsfiA, Australia, alone. The other col
onies would take as many. The only 

The Teaeheik Organize*. > ti representativer meeting of the man- trouble was that he could not get enough
There was a well attended meeting of flnsvTj,Wness of the city vegetables in the province and he hadpubficlchdol teaèhers at the T. M. <1 A «facturera »nd bué^ess men of the tQ import them* from the United States,

parlors vesterday afternoon. Over 30 was held at the Board of Trade rooms paying a duty on them. He thought 
signed the roll, rknd it is believed .that this morning, to lay before the Hon. Mac- that he should receive a rebate of the 
every teacher in the district will join. Mr. kenzie Bowell, minister of trade and duty if he sent them to Australia.
Netherby, of the boys’ high school, acted CÛHmiérce, facts in connection with trade 
as chairman and Mr Pineo of the high„ Canada and Australia. Among

were Lieùt.-Gov. D.wd-
monthly meetings. .. hey, Lieut.-Col. Baker, provincial sec

retary; Senator Macdonald, Thos. Earle,
M. Pi, Lieut.-Col. Prior, M. P., F. C.
Cotton, M. P. P., R. H. Hall, M. P. P.,
T. B. Hall, Capt. John Irving, A. J.
McLeDan, D. R. Ker, J-. B. Alexander, . ,, .. .
British consul at Tacoma; W. J. Pend-, large quantities of wine could be im

ported from Australia and Canada might 
take wine free in exchange far free 
lumber.

R. P. Rithet was pleased to see the 
Dominion government acting so promptly 
to encourage trade between fhe two 
countries. If Australia was given cer
tain advantages it would be a very dif
ficult matter to give the same advantages 
to all the Colonies and England. He had 

.no doubt that the minister would make 
SbCh arrangements that while they fa
vored one they would do no injustice to 
the others. Australia consumed a large 
amount Of lumber; in fact, a few years 
ago they consumed half of the output of 
both the British Columbia and the Sound 
mills. For the last three years, on ac
count of the financial difficulties in Aus
tralia, they had • not used so much, but 
this depression was only temporary, 
knew of no Australian product not al
ready on the free iistrthat could be plac
ed there. Salmon is not as largely used
as it Should be. There are 3.000.000 Ralph Starratt, a Sealer Dies Suddenly 
People in Australia, but they used at the Occidental.
,hînt^y^°^ŒS<l,Of-?l'm0n,jl far- If Ralph Staratt, a hunter on the sealing 

ty was decreased it would have a schooner Brenda, died very suddenly ar 
tendency to increase fate consumption, the Occidental hotel at 2 o’clock this 
British Columbia could hardly expect to morning. The attendant circumstances 
import wool from Australia for manu- were such that at first foul play was
labor^rtyT^TJ, '’w6,81-, df % but a searching investigation dissi-
labor market The Westminster mill pat.ed all suspicion. Starratt did not
5SP 7 h?. <àlo^ed on that account. He room at the Occidental but went there 
did not think frozen mutton would meet last evening to spend the night with John 
with favor, as the fresh article would Peguillon, the steward of the house, who 

alm0ft^as chea?- littIe wine is a friend of his. They occupied a room
was used here, and if it was needed a on the lower floor just off the office. At 
cheap article could be obtained from Cal- I 2 o’clock Mr. Berryman, brother of the! 
îfornia. proprietor, and the night clerk, were :it-

Hon. Mr. Bowell thanked the Board 
of Trade and citizens for the interest 
they had taken in his mission and the 
govmment’s endeavor to increase the 
trade of the two countries, 
while 
had

ALASKA 8 WEALTH.AUSTRALIA AND CANADAon lion hunting for one of Mr, PhiUJpp*- 
- Woolley’s .two new volumes in the Bad

minton series, both of which are now com
pleted and have been illustrated by Mr.

:*• wm&m

overcoming certain difficulties in connec
tions. If the change is made "the Kfag 
ston will leave here early in the day, 

ThnrS- reach TacOima in the evening and come 
back in the nigjit. The change wOffid 
benefit Victoria, as it would afiow a bus
iness man to reach Port Townsend, Se
attle and Tacoma in business hours and 
to return the same day.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL
News of the Day"Üëîëctftd from 

day’s Evening Tunes.

What the Gold and Fishery P,odu,,.
for the Year Were. U te

Uol. Isham, special deputy collector , 
customs for Alaska, who came a. f 
from Sitka last w«*k, has riven 7“ 
considerable information about the 7 
northern territory. He says the *«!! 
product this year is about $1,000 000 , 
is difficult to ascertain the actn’al 
put; for the reason that it is impossihi 
to get the exact figures from the minJt 
on the .Yukon river. They come out 
the country with from $2,000 to $i; 
each in gold dust, and as a rule they ,i 
not care to state their exact earnin,. °l 
The Treadwell mines, however, turn ■ 
$700,000 in gold' bullion each 
it is safe to sum the other gold 
up at about $300,000.

Speaking about the fisheries he said- 
“As I understand the matter" the canner 
ies that belong to the combination en 
te red into an agreement not to put uni 
morè than 400,000 cases this year. From 
reports received to September 1 i 
mate their catch at 250,000 cases. Th., 
independent cannéries have packed about 
50,000 cases. The whole output will not 
exceed 300,000 cases. The cod fishin J 
business is now principally operated M 
a combination controlled by Lynde i 
Hough Company, of San Francisco, who 
combine^ with tfl| McCullom Fishiu- 
& Trading Company. The base of their 
operations is between Popoff and 8a- 
nakh islands. The fish are taken to th,J 
salt house and then transported to San 
Francisco,* where they are prepared for 
the market. In addition to this combi
nation there are several sailing vessel, 
engaged in cod fishing for private par
ties, notably tbe Lizzie Colby, of Seat
tle The catch in 1891 was 1,380,000 
fish, valued at ,$569,000. This output 
will be considerably increased this year. 
The fur circular issued by Secretary Car
lisle has been posted throughout Alaska 
by the customs officers, and white men 
are not trapping fur-bearing animals so 
much this year as heretofore. This will 
have a tendency to decrease the fur shin 
mehts.”

irewell Stroll Thii • " :

Manufacturers and Business Men Meet 
Hon. Mr. Bowell.

Plais;Charles Whymper and 
Canadaian Gazette, Aüg. 81.

The- Chinese Question.
Aid. MeKillican has posted a notice 

on the city hall bulletin board to rescind 
a part of the resolution passed by the 
city council prohibiting Chinese labor 
on corporation contracts or the use of 
Chinese manufactured material. The 
portion of this resolution which Aid. 
MeKillican desires rescinded refers to 
the material.

; ©TH-TONGÜKD TThe Umatilla Arrives.

to have taken the Umatilla’s place for a 
few trips, could not be pnt in readniess 
in time but she will relieve her on the 
next trip. Thé Ümatilla will be docked.

A FEW FACTS TO TAKE TO AUSTRALIA-
’W.

Rahway—Vi|$B trip

t Ferris Wht
W.C.T.U. Matters.

After hearing from the various stand
ing committees at the meeting yesterday 
the ladies of the W. C. T. U. decided on 
having a sale of work early in October. 
Each member is expected to contribute 
some article,' and ' also invite ft friend to 
do likewise. ‘H members would kindly 
take this as a notice to that effect it 
would save the committee a great amount 

5 of work in notifying them personally. 
’ The following Were appointed as vice- 

presidents for the various churches: Mrs. 
Coombes, Calvary Baptist; Mrs. Shakes
peare, Gorge Road Methodist; Mrs. Sid- 
dail, Metropolitan Methodist; Mrs. Flett, 
First Phesbyterian ; Mrs. Dr. Foot, St 
Andrew’s; Mrs. Bodley, Emmanuel Bap-

The Fish, Lumber, Tanning, Canning 
and Trunk Industries and Their los* 

glbilitles Folly Explained to th* 

. Minister.

-
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Fanerai of Guy C. Fhlnney.
The funeral of the late Guy C. Phin- 

ney took place at Seattle this morning 
and was under the auspices of the Ma- 
sonic organization of Seattle; Services 
were held at Trinity Epie«>pri church 
conducted by Rev. George Herbert Wat- 

Tte body was interred in Lake

T

out
year, and 
1 Product ■!

Hon. Col. Baker, M. P. P., said the 
discussion was of great interest. to the 
farmers of the province. One gentle
man said that he could not -get enough 
fruit, another could not get vegetables, 
and still another could not get sheep. This 
gave bright prospects for the farmers. 
If the luihber. duty in Australia was 
taken off it would give a Wonderful - im
petus to the trade. He thought thaA

son.
View cemetery.

Suffered the Penalty.
A. Lindsay, chief derk in Messrs. 

Dmuroroirs’ office, was badly bitten by 
a dog while crossing James Bay bridge 
this morning. The dog was a small 
one, but he succeeded in making two 
very; ugly, «ashes .in the calf of Mr. 
Lindsay’s leg. The dog was shot by 
Constable Smith. -,

an
souv.esti-

tist.
Will Complete the Drill Shed.

Tenders for the construction of the 
floorss rifle racks and lockers in the 
new drill shed -of the B. C. B. G. A. have 
been called for and will, be received up 
to Thursday, Sept. 2Xst, at noon, by F.

. C. Gamble, resident engineer of the de
partment of public works. The militia- 

will be pleased to hear that the 
completion of the "drill shed is to be 
hurried forward, as they are anxious to 
occupy it. ' ____________

|The Walla Walla’s Passengers.
The Walla Walla sailed for San Fran

cisco this morning with the following 
cabin passengers from Victoria: C, W. 
Dean and Wife, Mr. Thomas and wife, 
Mrs. H. F. Fleth, Miss Parker, Miss 
F. Dudgeon, Mrs. Walby, Mrs. J. C. 
Nicholson, C. W, Buisse, the Masters 
Walby, John Richards and party, J. 
Pfan, P. Jf-Masenthall, Wm. Downie, 
Wm. Case, W. Friend end wife, S. 
Jones and wife, F. E. Sparks and wife, 
W. H. Meharry and wife.

ABUNDANCE OF GOLD. Si
aiInteresting Reports From China Creek 

and Franklin River.

Albemi, Sept. 15.—Several days’ ram 
at the end of last week raised the river, 
but it is now fine weather again.

The paper mill dam across the Somas 
is; now secure and will be finished forth
with. Some massive work has been pnt 
in.

Gold, gold everywhere, but especially 
at China Creek and Hiwatches or 
Franklin river. There are any amount 
of ledges up China creek besides those 
recorded, and F. McQuillan has jnst 
come in with some specimens from the 
latter district that show free gold in 
specks like pin heads. A number of 
prospectors are now in, but* there is 
room for many more, as the district is a 
large one. Many of the mountains are 
not marked on the maps or charts of 
the district. Satmders & Co.’s ledges 
are not on Mount Moriarty, as was first 
supposed, but on a mountain west of 
Moriarty. .

The Cameron lake mine is not turning 
ont so well as was expected and will 
not pay to work from present rock.

Mr. Carmicahel,provincial assayer, has 
located the claims of Saunders & Co., 
and he reports the district very rich.

e
rày, F. Noras, Jacob Sehl, Mr. O’KeH, 
Joshua Davies, C. E. Renbnf, H. E. 
Connon, H. F. Heieterman, S. Leiser 
and many others.

President Flumerfelt occupied the chair. 
He said he was sure all were pleased to 
have Mr. .Bowell present. What he 
wanted was information about the in
dustries of the province that can trade 
with Australia.

T. B. Hall did not suppose that any
thing could be done in his special line of 
business, but there were other commodi
ties that were produced here that could 
be sold in Australia. Chief among 
these were lumber and fish. If the Aus
tralian tariff was reduced for Canadian 
goods and the Canadian tariff was re
duced for Australian goods a great im
petus Would be given to trade. The prop
osition should be: you give Us something 
and we will give you something.

Thos. Earle, M. P., could add very 
little to what Mr. Hall had said. The 
province can and would produce many 
articles that can be used 4n Australia. If 
thCre were better trade relations; fish, 
which are at present almost prohibited 
on account of the tariff, could be sent 
over. " There were also certain products 
of Australia which could be used here. 
The mill men were even prevented from 
sending lumber to. some of the Australian 
colonies on account of the tariff; which 
imposed a duty of $6 a thousand on it. 
British Columbians did not want Mr. 
Bowell to make any arrangements with 
Australia that would make this wdrse.

C. E. Renouf asked, if any treaty be
tween Canada and other countries would 
prevent a reciprocal treaty between Can
ada and Australia.

V Hon. Mr. Bowell said that there was 
none with the exception of the treaty be
tween Great Britain and the colonies, 
which makes it necessary to give Great 
Britain the same concessions that are 
given to other countries.

Mr. Stephenson wished to say a few 
words in regard to the fishing industry 
outside the canneries. The hon. minis
ter might make some in^uiries y -about 
the dried, salted and fresh fish. Hilibut, 
salmon and other fish are found in large 
quantities on the coast, but there is no 
market for them. The result of the 
Behring Sea arbitration would leave a 
large number ofl vessel^ without any
thing to do during nine months of? the 
year. Among these would be two or 
three of his vessels. If he could find a 
market for fresh fish in Australia and 
there was cold storage in Victoria and 
on the steamers, he would send his ves
sels out next week, and he was sure 
that before the next steamer left he 
Would have many tons of fish ready to 
ship. The fish on the Australian coast 
are of a very poor quality, and there are 
no great rivers, so they are without good 
fish. If the Australian tariff was not 
too high he for one would try the 
turé. ,

J. A. Clearihue, who is interested in 
the fish oil industry, thought that prob
ably a market could be opened up in 
Australia for the Queen Charlotte fac
tories.
the Oil the factory he was interested in 
could put up 100,000 gallons, and other 
factories could do the 
deal of oil could be shipped to Sydney. 
All the.ejl at present put up is used in 
the mines and on the steamers of the 
province, and it is equal to any.

A. J. MeLeHan, the Naas river salmon 
canner, said that when he visited Prince 
Edward Island he found that the people 
considered British Columbia 
mountains without any agricultural land. 
He told them that if British Columbia 
had not the land she had the sea, which 
was not altogether valueless. If both 
Canadianand Australian duties were re
duced a MgxDade could be fostered be
tween the twbxcountries. All the can
ned salmon is a.t present sent to Eng
land, so when the pack is unusually large 
the prices went. down. If the salmon 
pack was divided between the different 
countries the prices would always be 
good.

Fred Norris said he had succeeded in 
stopping the importation of trunks, and 
was prepared to supply Winnipeg if he 
could get good freight rates. There
fore it was possible to supply Australia. 
The spruce used in the manufacture of 
the trunks cotrid not be equalled by any
thing but leather. It is light and 
strong as iron.- Leather could also be 
exported to Australia, the British Col
umbia tan bark being considered as good 

any in the world, and there is lots 
ef it

W. J. Pendray said that he had made 
inquiries about importing Australian tal
low for making soap, but found the 
prices too high. Soap might, however, 
be exported to Australia.

Mr. Earle suggested that

W. CUbejBS® Venue.
In the case of McKinon vs. Snowden,

made 'to-day to Chambers to change the 
venue from Victoria to Kamloops, as 
all the plaintiff’s and many of the de- 
•fendant’! witnesses reside in the upper 

Eberts, Q. $or plaintiff, .

men

country.
Irving for defendant.

The Victoria Coming,
The N. P. steamship Victoria left Yo

kohama on Sunday last for Victoria and , 
win be here the latter part of next week. 
She has a big catgo of general freight this 
trip. It includes 300 tons of general 
merchandise for Victoria,-150 tons for 
Sah Francisco, heavy shipments for the 
Sotted, and 500 bales of silk for New 
York. She also has 100 steerage pas
sengers, nearly all for Victoria.

Several Days Late.
Tbe steamer City of Topeka arrived 

this morning, a couple of days late, from 
Alaska. The delay was caused on sev
eral accounts. Shortly after leaving 
Victoria on the up trip‘she lost a blade 
of her propeller, Which made 'it neces
sary for her to be beached. Then she 
had to call at a number of out-of-the-way 
places. When she left Sitka the Co
quitlam case had just been called in 
court.

Crowned With Success.
By improving the kitchen and dining 

room service of the Vienna Cafe, Wilson 
block, Yates street, the experienced man
ager, in spite of dull times, has succeed
ed in more than doubling his business 
since he took ‘ charge three months ago. 
Lunch is served from 12 to 2 at 35 cents; 
with beer, 50 cents. Dinner from 5*50 to 
to 8 p. m. at 50 cents; With wine, 75 
cents. Board by the week (three meals 
a day), $5 Meals a la carte at all hours 
up to 8 p. m.

A PECULIAR DEATH.

sus-
BOUNDABÏ SURVEYORS.

“ * '• ■ -
Members of Both Parties at Present in 

the City.

Both' the American and Canadian Very Creditable Productions.
Alaska boundary survey parties, with ïhe War Cry, official organ of the Sal- 
the exception of a few of the latter, are vation Army in Canada, has some very 
now in the city. The United States creditable portraits in its current issue, 
steamers Patterson and Hassler, with Upon the front page are two excellent 
th^ ’American party, dropped anchor off likenesses, half tone engravings Of Lord 
the outer wharf last night and this and Lady Aberdeen. Staff Captain Banks, 
morning the steamer City of Topeka ar- who formerly had Charge of this post, ap- 
rived with a portion of the Canadian pears with her husband, Ensign Maltby, 
party. The others will come down on in another portion of the paper, two very 
the steamer Thistle. fine portraits.

The chiefs of the two parties had an 
informal talk to-day in reference to the 
Work they have done. The Americans 
will go to Washington to compile their 
report,, while the Canadians will go to 
Ottawa for that purpose. They remain 
here until the Thistle arrives. The as- : 
sistants are being paid off here.

Professor W. F. King, in charge of the 
Canadian fiarty, had very little infor
mation to give in regard to the work.
The reports brought down by Mr. Dris
coll and the American parties, which 
have been published, give all that can 
be made qublic in regard to the work.

A Question Is Settle.
Providing the attorney-general, Pre

mier Davie, declares that it is legal, 
the school board will close up the ar
rangement wkh John St. Clair as in- 
jstrnetor of calisthenics. The proposal 
has met With considerable favor, and 
there is na doubt that the children would 
take great interest and pleasure in the 
work. Calisthenics and physical culture 
are features now found in the leading 
schols of the continent.

'!

tracted by a noise like a man breathing 
hard or choking as they express it. They 
broke open the door and got in just in 
time to hear two or three deep gasps is
sue from the lips of Starratt and see him 
struggle slightly in the throes of death. 
Pequillon was aroused from deep slum
ber to find his friend dead, 
was immediately reported to the police 
and Sergeant John Walker and Con
stable Colin Campbell went to work on 
P. Rithet & Co., agents for the Brenda, 
and when a search of his person and 
room failed to reveal any of the money 
they were suspicious. However later in 
the morning they found where he had 
made deposits of the larger portion ' of 
it and where the rest had been paid out. 
It was also learned that the man had 
been sick during the entire voyage and 
did but little work.

There will, however, be an autopsy and 
an inquest on Monday. Starratt was 
about 30 years of age and a native of 
Nova Scotia where he now has relatives 
living. The body is at Lockhart’s under
taking parlors, from which it will l>- 
buried probably Monday afternoon.

For a long 
subsidy 

line of
steamers between Canada and Australia, 
and at last Mr. Huddart had been com
municated with. He agreed to 
boat once a month, and the act 
changed, giving them a subsidy of £25,- 
000 a year.
wards extended for ten

an offer of 
been made for

To Manufacture Ink.
-J. H. Falconer has commenced the 

manufacture of ink at his works oil 
Yates street He will make .all grades 
and colors of inks, and expects fa build 
up a good trade in the province for a 
home produced article. Mr. Falconer 
will eventually build a separate works 
for the ink factory, but for the present 
when the project is in a measure in an 
experimental stage, he will use the pres
ent premises.

The case

run a 
was

Breach of Promise Case.
The breach of promise suit of Mary 

Smith against E. BE. Fisher is on trial at 
Seattle. The woman and Fisher lived 
here in Victoria as man and Wife a num
ber of years ago. Fisher later and after 
going to Seattle left her and married an
other woman and she now wants $10,IKK> 
as balm for her wounded heart Miss 
Smith is at present under the fire of the 
defendant’s lawyers and she is being 
given a pretty hard name.

The agreement Was after- 
At theyears.

end of three years they will put another 
vessel equal to the present ones on the 
route and run fortnightly, 
evidence of the government’s wish to give 
the people of the west the

This was

same oppor
tunities to trade as the easterners have. 
Already the company were beginning to 
tap the trade as far south as Portland 
and even San Francisco. He expected 
to have a great deal of difficultv in 
dealing with trade in Australia, as there 
are several governments with different 
tariffs to deal with. If he could go to 
one central authority he would look for
ward with more interest and hope. He 
would, however, do his best to

He would try to lead them to 
the -conclusion that as both belonged to 
the British empire we should deal with 
one another. "We have to show them 
that it will be to their advantage to take 
our lumber, and we will* take their 
mutton and wine. No doubt a large 
amount of oil could be exported to Aus
tralia. He was sure that the lumber of 
the province was good, as he had been 
assured of that by Mr. Van Horne and 
the gentlemen who are using ears made 
from it. Doors and sashes were ship
ped from Eastern provinces via New 
York and Boston to Australia, and there 
is no reason why they should not be 
shipped from here, as the lumber is' su
perior. ’ If frozen mutton is to be im
ported the duty on that will have to be 
lowered or the duty on sheep raised. A 
large amount of sugar is produced in New 
Zealand and fhe Fiji islands, and Mr. 
Oppenheimer of Vancouver had told him 
that he could buy that sugar cheaper 
than that refined at Vancouver. He 
however, said he would sooner pay a high
er price for the home-made 
(Laughter.)

A voice—We know Dave.
Mr. Bowell—The policy of the govern

ment was to encourage the industries by 
a duty and admitting free the raw ma
terial that they need. The farmers had 
better be set to work at once if the 
manufacturers cannot get enough fruit 
and vegetables. If the manufacturers 
went to the farmers and said they would 
take certain things the farmers would 
grow them. He was sure that in time 
Australia would use a great deal of fish..

Col. Prior asked if the contract between 
the company and the government made it 
imperative for the steamers to stop at 
Victoria and land freight.
. Hon. Mr. Bowell—They must stop here 
inward and outward, but nothing 
said about landing freight.

Col. Prior moved a vote of thanks to 
Mr Bowell, which was seconded by Mr 
Rithet and carried.
. Hon. Mr. Bowell replied and the meet
ing adjourned.

The Leulse In.
The steamer Princess Louise arrived 

in from the north at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon. She brought about thirty pas
sengers and over 10,000 cases of salmon. 
The latter was made up as follows: 2,000 
eases from the Price Cannery Co., Gard
ner’s Inlet,, landed at Vancouver for 
shipment east; 2,336 cases from Naas 
River; 3,500 cases from Windsor can
nery. and 500 cases from Lowe Inlet, a 
total of 8,336 cases, all to be discharged 
here. The officers oft the Princess Louise 
do not report anything of special inter
est from the north.

LOOKING FOR KRUG.
Two More Sealers Arrive.

The sealing schooners City of San 
Diego, Capt. Pikç, and Mascotte, Capt. 
Sieward, arrived in port from the Cop
per islands last evening. The San 
Diego took" 1,150 skins for the sea
son and the Mascotte 1,182 skins. 
She was detained at Hakodate for some 
time repairing damages sustained by 
an explosion at sea. Ten pounds of 
powder was set off in some unknown 
way and the whole stem was blown out 
of the schooner. The capain and cabin 
hoy were injured by the accident, neither 
severely. The Mascotte lost two of 
her crew near Cape St. Elias, but they 
were picked up again a month later after 
a variety of adventures. They effected 
a "landing and were cared for by the 
Indians until a passing sealer picked 
them up. The City .of San Diego is 
docked at Rithet’s wharf alongside of 
the Brenda. The Mascotte will dock 
some time to-day and discharge.

Deputy U. S. Marshal Quitter of Seattle 
Visits Victoria.

James M." Quilter, U. S. deputy marshal 
at Seattle, who has been scouring the 
Mainland for Adolph Krug, the abscon
der, was a passenger over from Vancou
ver on the steamer Premier last iftght. 
He came up the gang plank hurriedly 
and went up town. He was not seen 
again and it was presumed that he went 
back to Vancouver this morning. There 
is nothing remarkable about the fact that 
Krug has not been captured. The de
scription sent to Chief Sheppard is of no 
value. It would answer for 50 different 
men, and is not even fair of Krug him
self. The man picked up by the police 
here on Wednesday night did not resem
ble Krug'in any way. There seems to 
be a general belief that Krug was made 
the scapegoat for some financial sharpers 
of Seattle, and that he should have stood 
his ground.

create THE MARY TAYLOR “HOME.trade.
She Had a Very Successful Season, Kill

ing llOO Seals.

The sealing schooner Mary Taylor. 
Captain Edward Shields, arrived homo 
from her sealing cruise early this morn
ing. She had a very fair season, taking 
1,100 sealskins. She cruised on this side 
early in the season and then crossed 
with the rest of the fleet to the Russian 
side. She did fairly well over there too. 
Before reaching Sand Point on the way 
north this spring Captain Shields was 
assaulted by two! of hie crew Oue of 
the men was discharged at Sand Point, 
the facts being then stated in the Times. 
It is not known whether any thing more 
will be heard of the case. Capt. Shields 
heard of the different seizures which 
have already been reported, but is not 
in possession of any definite informa
tion.

The Mary Tayior is owned by William 
Munsie. She will ^discharge what skin' 
she has obtained to-day.

ven-

Pleasant “ At Home.”
The “At Home” given last night' by 

the ladies of the Metropolitan church 
at the residence of David Spencer was 
well patronized. Tea was served on 
the lawn and the following programme 
was rendered : Piano solo, Miss Luney; 
vocal solo, Mr. Packard; comic song, 
Miss Birdie Grant; guitar selection, Mr. 
Booth; vocal solo, Mr. Packard; vocal 
solo, F. Richards; instrumental duet 
(banjo and guitar), Messrs. Agnew and 
Booth ;piano selection, Miss M. Fox; 
instrumentai selection, Messrs. Agnew 
and Booth ; song, Miss Howard.

If a market could be found for

same. A great

a sea ofA Delay Asked For.
A telegram has been received from 

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper asking the 
sealers to take no action in the move
ment to have the home government buy 
them out of the business until a letter 
from him arrives here. The letter 
should have been here by this time. It 
is expected that he will offer some sug
gestions or advice based upon the policy 
which the Ottawa government has de
cided upon in handling the sealing ques
tion.

From Saturday’s Evening Times.

Estimate of Sealing Catch.
Commander Lndlow, of the man-of- 

war Mohican, estimates that this year’s 
sealing catch from pelagic sealing will 
be about 60,000 skins, which is reason
ably valued at $720,000. This does not 
include 7,500 skins taken by the lessees 
of the seal islands, which would increase 
the income from sealing to about $1,000,- 
000 annually.

Captain N*t to Blame. "
A council of <the Board of Trade was 

held this morning to discuss the failure 
to land freight by the steamer Warri- 
moo. Since the last meeting the cap
tain had been in the city, and the pres
ident said the captain’s story put a dif
ferent light on the subject. The general 
feeling was that the captain was not 
responsible for the carrying of the 
freight past Victoria. The secretary was 
instructed to embody in the fatter to Mr. 
Huddart a clause stating that the board 
did not think the captain was to blame.

article.
Sir William Wallace and Mackenzie.
Last evening the Sir William Walla r 

Society held their usual weekly popular 
social meeting. -The entertainment wa* 
more than usually entertaining and in
structive. A reading and lecture wa' 
given by J. C. Jameson, in which th? 
brave deeds of the Highlanders at the 
battle of Alma, under Sir Colin Camp
bell, were depicted in suitable terms. 
The plan of the battlefield and the posi
tion of the three Highland regiments
—42nd, 79th and 93rd—were shown 
blackboard. It was stated that although 
there were only about 1,500 Highlanders 
they routed the opposing Russian bat
talions, numbering over 15,000. Imme
diately after the reading the society s 
piper struck up one of the grand High

land marches that have so often cheered 
Highland regiments and led them on to 
victory. Arrangements were made t0 
have the concert intended to assist 1(1 
defraying the expense df the Sir Ale* , 
ander Mackenzie portrait to take Pl!1‘" 
in the Institute hall, View street, 1,0 
Thursday evening, 21st inst. The co® 
mittee of management is to meet 
evening to complete the programme.

Direct Mail to Honolulu.
,<J. G. Rothwell, secretary of the Ha

waiian post office department, has been 
in the city discussing arrangements with 
Superintendent Vaille, of the railway 
mail service, for the establishment of a 
through mail route from Seattle by way 
of Vancouver to Honolulu, by the Cana
dian Pacific steamers plying to that port 
and Australia. They agreed on recom
mendations to their respective depart
ments, and the route will doubtless be 
established. Mr. Rothwell left for Victoria 
last night to return home on the steamer 
Warn moo.—Post-Intelligencer of Fri
day.

No Time to Waste.
The Methodist minister at Red Hook, 

Dutchess county, married last Thursday 
a man nearly 70 yearsXof age to a wo
man of the same age. In answer to 
questions they each said they had been 
married twice before. They were in a 
hurry to have the knot tied that they 
might get back to their home te Lake
ville, for, the aged bridegroom explained, 
and with a great deal of truth, that 
“they had no time to waste on wedding 
tours.”—The Middletown Argus.

Assaulted the Steward.
James Barrington, once a pugilist and 

now a fireman on the steam schooner 
Thistle, was arrested this afternoon for 
assaulting the steward. They had some 
trouble and Barrington struck him. Cap
tain Nickerson turned him over to Officer 
Smith who gave him into the charge of 
the provincial police. Barrington will 
be tried on Monday before Police Mag;», 
trate Macrae sitting as stipendiary magis
trate. Barrington was first taken to the 
city police barracks but Chief Sheppard 
declined to receive him, his dephrtment 
having no jurisdiction oyer such cases.

Inspector no More.

Yesterday was execution day at the 
custom house, says Friday’s Port Town
send Leader, and as a result Customs 
Inspector W. F. Learned is to-day a pri
vate citizen, his successor in the service 
being Perry James Lyons, a young gen
tleman of Democratic proclivities, whose 
home is at Walla Walla. Learned 
appointed by Collector 0. M. Bradshaw 
and has been in office about four years. 
The pjace is worth $125 a month and 
found. Inspector Frank P. Loft us went 
out on the Kingston last night This is 
the best of the inspectors’ toilets and the 
administration wiH make frequent chan
ges, so as to give all hands an opportu
nity at what .is considered in the ser
vice “a snap."
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Davis vs. McMillan.

Mr. Justice Walkem to-day made an 
order for the payment to the plaintiff 
of $852.92, paid by him to the defend
ant May 10th, 1882. 
the amount of the defendant’s costs 
against the plaintiff pursuant to the 
judgment of the supreme court of Brit
ish Columbia. As, however, that judg
ment was reversed by the supreme court 
of Canada, the plaintiff gets the costs 
not only of the appeal to Canada, but 
also of the appeal to the supreme court 
here. Mr. Phillips for plaintiff, Helmc- 
ken for defendant.

The Grizzlies Will be Disappointed. 
Mr. F. C. Selous,, the champion lion 

hunter, and the rival of Mr. EL M. Stan
ley in African exploration, has, we regret 
to say, been obliged to postpone the visit-; 
he intended to pay to British Columbia 
this autumn in company with Mr. C. 
Phillipps-Woolley. The critical condi
tion of affairs in Mashonaland gave that 
country prior claims upon him, and he 
left England by the Drummond Castle 
lasf Saturday for that part of his favor-1 
ite continent. “If,” he says, “Mashona
land is in danger, my duty is to be there 

Important Change Proposed. to lend the boys a hand." - If possible
A complete change in the maner of Mr. Selous will return to England at the 

running the steamer City at Kingston, end of this year, and it is Mr. Phillipps- 
m which it is proposed to reverse the Woolley’s hope that they may be shooting 
day and night- runs as they now are. together in the Pacific province during the
is being considered and will most likely coming winter. Mr. Selous intended to
he put into effect at an early date, i shoot first in Colorado, and then go north
Changes in the N. P. schedules have | to British Columbia. Before leaving for
suggested the matter as a means of j Africa he completed an excellent chapter

possibly oil 
or guano made from salmon offal might 
be shipped to Australia.

B. VanVolkenburg thought that mut
ton might be exported from Australia if 
there was cold storage on the steamers 
and a low tariff. There was one thing 
that could certainly be exported from 
there; that was sheep cases for covering 
sausage. A large number are yearly 
sent to San Francisco, and from there 
shipped to all parts of the United States 
and-Canada.

Mr. Stephenson said that since speak
ing he had had placed to his hands the 
Australian tariff.

This sum was
The Sapphire Home.

The sealer Sapphire, Capt. William 
Cox, arrived, in port at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon. She reached Llayoqaot four 
days ago, 17 days from the Copper isl
ands. She has 1,606 skins for the seas
on, but has only 341 aboard. Capt. Çox 
says he. never saw so many seals before 
as in the early spring, and never saw such 
dirty weather as prevailed around the 
Copper islands in July. He reports but 
little neV. He too heard the rumors of 
wholesale seizures. A Japanese boat 
puller aboard was brought home in a 
strait jacket, having gone insane, 
has been confined in the hold for two 
months. He was very violent at first, 
but has calmed down. Capt„ Cox says 
be thinks he is all right again.

American Dispatches.
Washington, D.C., Sept. 16.—All J* 

departments in Washington will be c)"* 
on Monday acci rding t> ihe spec.m 
of congress making that day a legal h” 1 
day in the District of Columbia for 
year only, in commemoration oi 
hundredth anniversary oi the laying 1 
the corner stone of the capitol.

Washington, Sept. 16.—The tr‘7o00 
department yesterday purchased -W, 
ounces of silver at their counter 0 ,
74.-25 cents per ounce. Purchases 
far this, month amount to 1,204,000 om 
cee.

was

si
. He found fish were

admitted free into the colony of Vic
toria, while the other two! colonies im
posed a duty of two pence a pound on 
what they call preserved fish. Some say 
that frozen fish are preserved. There
fore Mr. Bo Well- might -make inquiries

He
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consolation in the thought that the Fer- MTf’T T VfTir ADA
yjs wheel was bigger than a camel. MJLuJ Itmlralm,

We just had time to peep into the Cali- fZ.1 - • '
fernia building. We saw there the ------ :-------

ESEEE^Ej^80 “* Its.Smets LeR
tie western gate, O warder of two ■ 
tinents,” thought how his. words might 
apply to a place nearer and deader than 
San Francisco, then with a sigh we left

A. D. CAMERON.

'■
n7 I!

not admit it; but suppose It is true. 
Let us suppose if, and let n»e argue the 
matter to. all here, Conservatives and 
Liberals alike, and
situation calmly. iLet us suppose that 
it is true that reciprocity with the United
States would be to the disadvantage of
the manufacturers, but would be to the 
advantage-of the farmers. Then the 
position is this: that we have to take 
onr choice between the agriculturists 
on the one side and the manufacturers 
on the other side. I. do not admit that 
the choice is true; but if it be true that 
any party has to make this choice be
tween the agriculturists oh the one side 
and. the manufacturers on the other, let 
me say my choice is made. I stand by 
the farmers of Canada.. And let me 
teU you that in speaking as I do. now 
I do not come here as... a demagogue to 
flatter your passions. I do not speak 
thus because 1 am addressing at this 
moment a meeting of farmers. I said 
this fifteen days ago in Montreal to an 
assembly of. workingmçn. I said this 
because the farmers represent 75 per 
cent, of the population of Canada; be
cause the farmers are the basis of’pros
perity; because without them the coun
try would not be prosperous. We could 
live for months without professional 
men, .without doctors, perhaps without 
lawyers—(laughter)—but we could not 
live without the farmers at all. And 

, therefore it comes to this, that if as 
leader of a party I have to make my 
choice between the farmers and the 
manufacturers, my choice is made. What 
I have said t will say again, and I will 
stand by the farmers, because they are 
the very basis, the bone and sinew of our 
prosperity. The government would not 
accept the proposition of Mr. Blaine, 
who wanted to give us reciprocity in 
agricultural products; they would not 
include in a treaty some few articles of 
manufactured goods.—Hon. Wilfrid Lau
rier at Newmarket.

adieu to the fair SILVER NUGGETS.

Nelson and the Kootenay Country’s

1 «S*» if 4. let us discuss the New».
A parewell Stroll Through Busy Midway 

Plaisance.
«Tribune.:

Affeç .
the owners of the

ghi -tons of ere, 
rman mill oA Eagle 

creek, near Nelson, closed down until 
next spring. The reason givenis lack of 
water. The 300 tons yielded gold bars 
valued at over $6,000.

The passage of the home rule bill by 
the British house of commons was cele
brated at Kaslo by speech and song. 
The festivities were kept up throughout 
the night. There will be a “wake” if 
the house of lords throws out the hill.

con- ft <
FEELINGS AS ONE LOOKS AT NIAGARASMOOTH-TONGUED TURKISH SALESMEN

the World’s Fair. It Passes Description—Indian Bead work 
Sellers—Musing» by the Rivers’ Brim 

The Dream-Hirer— The Old, .Old 
Fashion.

The ice Bah w.y-Vlrtues ofthe Blarney 
Stone - A Trip Up and Down the 
Great Perris Wheel. VEKNON AND VICINITY.

luylgp’TJ»e Week’s News Throughout the Great 
.Okanagan Country.

(Vemon News.)
R. J. Spalding was killed in the Kale- 

malka hotel on Friday night by a fall 
He was a native of

(-jaepuod89X100 asso xno wota) 
Chicago, Sept. 18.—This is our last day 
Midway. We go early and first enter 

.^Turkish village. On all sides of us 
mosques, kiosks* and Ottoman ba- 

The attendants ’in native dress 
-opposed all to be true followers of 

~ Prophet. Customs and life of the 
true in everj1 detail, are shewn,

(From our own Correspondent.) ,
Niagara Fails, Ont.,- Sept 12..—Re

luctantly we bade good-bye to Chicago. 
Its busy streets throbbing with human 
aims and interests, its quaint corners 
and kindly people, had become very dear 
to us. Our leave of absence, though, 
was limited, and we had to tear our
selves away. The custom house mah, 
with a frigid smile that suggested the 
Peary* expedition,. demanded, “Are you 
going up. into Canada?” and then with 
the light touch which distinguishes the 
custom house man, ran his fingers 
through our belongings and allowed ns 
to pass on. As soon as we were fairly 
aboard the train oar spirits began to re
vive. True, we might never see Chicago 
again, but was not' Niagara before us? 
All that night we banished World’s Fair 
thoughts and tried to remember all we 
had ever heard or read Of Niagara. 
Summing up, we came to the conclusion 
that most people feel first a feeling of 
disappointment in looking upon the great 
fall. It was not so with me, and with 
Niagara really before me I wondered, 
how it could be the experience of any 
one. All my pre-conceived ideas of the 
place and its surroundings were poor 
and mean. Gladly I left them all be
hind, with quotations, statistics and 
other people’s thoughts, anything and 
everything that would intrude, content 
just to look and listen. The impression 
that Niagara makes upon any beholder 
he can never hope to transmit to anoth
er, and no two people see the same falls. 
The reason for this is that, nature at
tunes herself to the inward vision rather 
than to the physical sight—we see from 
"within outwards* not through the eye 
really. We looked and looked at the 
falling waters; no, not at, but into 
them, till they seemed to draw us to 
themselves. We Wanted to get nearer; 
to feel that we were part of it.

Before going down under the Falls we 
had to don oilskin suits, which so de
stroyed onr identity that we passed our 
own companions to hail a total stranger, 
who gazed at us from under his Eskimo 
head-dress With a smile of mild forbear
ance. We were taken down an elevator, 
along a slippery ledge of rock, through 
a dripping tunnel, and then out we came 
to the open. A little path, maybe six 
feet long, jutted out under the Fÿlls, 
and a railing made it safe. The noise 
was deafening at first, and the splash
ing of water made it impossible to raise 
our fac.es upwards. But I wanted to 
look up boldly and stare Niagara in the 
face, and soon found. a way. A little 
hollow in the face of the cliff made a 
protected head-rest where the spray

Mfc*Seme of the contractors on the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard are interested in the 
contract recently let by the Great Nor
thern for snow sheds in the Cascade 
mountains, and will move over to Wash
ington as soon as they finish up-, here.

The Kaslo Sampling works were to 
begin this week on a lot of ore from the 
Idaho mine After this ore is sampled 
the Mountain Chief product will be run 
through. George Hughes is improving 
the road between the town and the sam
pler at his own expense.

The Catholic church and priest’s resi
dence are being completed, and an effort 
is being made by Rev, Mr. Turner to 
raise funds to build a Methodist church. 
If his efforts are crowned with success 
Nelson will have four churches, namely, 
Presbyterian, Church of England, Cath
olic and Methodist. God speed the good 
work.

A
j
r/|over the stairs.

Scotland, aged 38.
Mr. Bfimyeat returned on 

from Penticton, where he was . doing 
Some survey work for Mr. Ellis and 
Capt. Shorts in connection with their 
mine at the lower end of the lake. Mr. 
Bnmyeat also took bearings to make 
estimate of the cost of building a bridge 

the river at Okanagan Falls.
His Grace the Archduke of Austria 

passed through Vernon on Monday 
with a suite of twelve others travelling 
with him in his1 private car. They 
went by boat to Penticton, where they 
purposed having a few days' hunting. 
Mr. .Abbott, Jr., went to Penticton on 
Saturday last to make arrangements 
for the reception of the Archduke of Aus
tria and his suite.

J. McKay, Indian agent at Kamloops, 
is shortly to be removed to Victoria, as 
he has received a notice of that promo
tion. We have not learned who will be 
left in Mr. McKay’s place to look after 
the fishery interests of the district, but 
Mr. McKay jocularly remarks that it 
is to be hoped that some one will look, 
after the fish in a mariner to allay the 
solicitude of the News, which he good- 
naturedly credits with driving him out 
of the upper country with its strictures 
on the fish question'.

Constable Norris is on the warpath 
to prevent illicit fishing of salmon. 
The practice of the Siwashes in putting 
fish traps in the streams and preventing 
the salmon from reaching their spawning 
grounds has done incalculable injury in 
the past, but Constable Norris is deter
mined to come down on them flat-footed 
and make them come up to the require- 
'ments of the law for the protection of 
fish and game. A short time ago he 
tore up a fish trap on the Spallumcheen 
at Fortune’s reserve which the Spallum
cheen Indians had constructed there. 
This trap was about 200 feet in length 
and constructed at great labor and cost, 
but it was well calculated to enable them 
to dip out of the trap wagon loads of 
salmon in a few hours. The Indians 
kicked hard against the destruction of 
it, and threatened to rebuild it after 
harvest, but if they do they will find 
themselves in jail here sure. It was 
reported that the Salmon River Indians 
and those of the Shuswap also had traps 
in the streams, and diligent search is be
ing made to find them if such be the case. 
A careful examination of the Salmon 
river for a considerable distance up and 
down from the point where it was said 
the trap existed failed to disclose any. 
Some encampments of Indians were 
found on the river, where they were 
spearing salmon, and these were given 
to understand that spearing, too, was 
against the law during the spawning 
season. Diligent outlook will be kept 
fo.i: fish traps and other infractions of 
the law, and Siwashes will have to 
look out for squatte if the persist after 
being warned.
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Orient,
aI1d all conceivable varieties of eastern 
souvenirs are pressed upon pur notice. 
Behind the tnain mosque is a room con
taining a tent once the property of the 
4imh of Persia. Here also is a solid sil
ver bedstead, and both are of fabulous 

In these Turkish bazaars ■ are

over ■■■•j
Ha» dtmrmbmitd ft» 
wondorfui pewtr of 
KtLLIHQ EXTERNAL »nd INTERNAL PUMt 
Ho wondtr Hun mat it it found on

The Surgeon*» Shelf 
The Mother's Cupboard 

The Traveler's Valise,
Ttife Soldier’s Knapsack 

t Thé Sailor’a Çhest
The Cowboy's Saddle- 

The Farmer*» Stable 
The Pioneer's Cabin 

The Sportsman’s Grip 
The Cyclist's Bundle

ASK FOR THE NEW

th,. most beautiful articles in the whole 
exposition, apd the Turks are perhaps 
tt,.' best salesmen on the grounds. Here 

will see one draping a costly wrap 
* a most homely wojmàn, and exclaiming 
•■Lovelee, Madame, lovelee!” as he steps 
bock to rightly judge the effect. At 
the next booth, Turk No. 2 produces a 
starlet fez with a black tassel, sticks a 
gold brooch'on. one side of it, and places 
the whole jauntily an the head of a red- 
haired, snub-nosed, freckled-faced youth 

The Turk rolls his

you

Premier Davie writes that Mr. Fitz- 
stubbs, government agent, has been in
structed to select twenty-five lots at 
Nelson and offer them for sale at public 
auctioh. He also says that he has writ
ten to both Mr. Van Home. and Mr. 
Abbott of the Canadian Pacific in regard 
to the construction of the Ward street 
sewer.

By this time next week" the survey of 
the Nakusp & Slocan road will be com
pleted through to the head of Slocan 
lake, the engineers having less than two 
miles to run. Grading outfits are dose 
on the beds of the engineers, and as 
soon as the latter complete their work 
contracts will be let for the unlet sec
tions.

Thre is need "of a justice of the peace 
at New Denver and Nakusp, and the 
matter was brought to the attention of 
Premier Davie when at Nelson, but the 
difficulty is in selecting good men. The 
men who are suitable do not want the 
honor and the honor is sought for by 
men who are unfit to hold any official 
position.

The easiest and best way to reach the 
ground, so the locators say, is to ascend 
the Duncan river to the mouth of Hall 
creek, distant from Kootenay lake about 
fifty miles, thence by easy grade five, 
miles up Hall creek. They state that 
steamboat can be run on the Duncan to 
the Big Jam, which is ten miles below 
Hall creek.

The Gold Nugget and Golden Eagle 
claims in the Duncan river country have 
at last been proven to be utterly orth- 
less. Parties who have visited both 
state that no vein exists where the Gold 
Nugget- eighteen claims were located on 
six feet of snow, and although the 
Golden Eagle has a vein of barren quartz 
it lies under a glacier, where to explode 
a stick of dynamite would bring down 
thousands of tons of ice.

Qilhert Finkle and W. H. Mackie have 
returned from their summer’s prospecting 
in the Lardo-Duncan country. They re- 
port'.Tnaking a strike near the Haskins 
group, which they say eclipses anything 
yet found in that section. They secured 
thirteen claims in all, carrying silver, ■ 
lead and copper in greater or less quan
tities. Assays have been had ranging 
from 145 to 184 ounces in silver and as 
high as 32 per cent, copper; 75 per cent, 
lead has also been obtained. The best
looking claims are the Dominion, Ban
ner, Empress, Cashier and Mountain 
Chief, located in a contact between slate 
and lime, \he veins being about four feet 
wide and perpendicular, trending north
west and southeast.

At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Nelson Electric Light company, lim
ited, on Monday last, the folowing gen
tlemen were elëcted directors for the en
suing year: James A. Gilker, president ; 
William Wilson, vice-president; Fred 
Richardson, treasurer; George A. Bige
low, secretary; J. H. Matheson, E. R. 
Atherton, and Fred Williamson. The 
retiring directors reported that the com
pany had spent over $9,000 in obtaining 
a charter, purchasing land and making 
permanent improvements, and that if not 
hampered and annoyed by litigation, 
solely in the interests of a few cold
blooded schemers and lawyers, the com
pany . would .be able to get the works in 
operation this fall.

As winter aproaches some of the boys 
are beginning to believe that it is ,not 
a good thing to go through life in single 
harness, and they are more or less anx
iously on the look-out for fair partners. 
One, a well-known business man on 
Baker street, who is unwilling to go in
to “society” and pick out a helpmate, 
authorizes the Tribune to advertise for a 
wife for him. Therefore any good girl 
who is educated in cooking and not in 
music, who is companionable and not 
religious, who wants a home and is 
willing to care for it, who is fair to look 
upon but not aware of it, who can dress 
well without wishing to do so, and who is 
willing to take chances, can address, in 
strict confidence, Lock Box 71, Nelson, 
B.C.
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of ten or twelve, 
eves in ecstacy, clasps his hands, exclaim
ing. “Pasha! Real Pasha! Grand Pasha!” 
The boy smiles, his mother smiles, his 
maiden aunt smiles, and the cap is 
bought. I like to hear these Turks talk 

express' whole volumes simp-

The History of Nugget-Finding

“BIG 25c BOTTLE:"The history of the great Californian 
and other nuggets of the precious metal 
is, says a writer in Chambers’s Journal, 
in many respects interesting and roman
tic. Thus, the discovery of one of tjie 
finest California nuggets was made un
der very singular circumstances. It is 
known as the Oliver Martin nugget, and 
was found near Camp Corona, in Tuo
lumne county, and weighed 151 pounds 
6 ounces.
named Flower were encamped in a canon 
when a terrible rain storm came on in 
the night and the water in the stream 
suddenly rose. The miners attempted to 
cliirib the hill, but the flood overtook 
them" and both were carried down the 
stream. Flower was drowned, but Mar- 

■ tin, though severely injured, escaped. 
While trying to bury his companion’s 
body by the roots of an upturned tree 
Martin discovered the rich nugget that 
bears his name. He was too weak to 
move it. He attempted to reach some 
neighboring miners, but fainted from ex- 
hanstioii, and was found on the trail 
by them. When able to walk sorise 
weeks later, Martin took them to the 
spot and the nugget was removed. The 
gold was iriixed with quartz, but the 
nugget was valued at over $20,000. The 
biggest nugget of gold ever found in 
Shasta county was discovered in 1870. 
One day three Frenchmen, two of whom 
were named Oliver Longchamp and Fred 
Rochon, drove into the town of Shasta 
in search of a spot to mine. They hap
pened; to have some business with ;A. 
Coleman, a dealer in hardware. The 
three asked him where there was a good 
place So mine. He carelessly pointed in 
à northerly direction, and then said, “Go 
over to Spring creek.” They took his 
advic§, located a claim on the creek, 
about eight miles north of Redding, and 
in a few days one of the little party 
picked up a nugget worth $16,000. In 
1863 a mass of gold weighing 360 ounc- 

discovered at. ColnmbUs, in the 
county, and was valued at $5,236:

—thev can
jv by the intonation of an “oh?” and a 
clasp of their hands. One old speculator 
had a sort of a peep show which he was 
advertising at the top of his voice. He 
told us that one view was free, we might 

in and see what it was like; then

1dertid some time before fhë' riew strike 
is expected soon, and when it. arrives 
a force of men will be put on and the 
property opened up ih good shape.

“Under the sliding Scale of wages of
fered by Manager Patsy Clark of the 
Poorman Mine,” a Coerir d’Alerie man 
said last evening at the Spokane, “the 
miners would receive at prevailing prices 
of silver and lead just $3.44 per day, 
six cents less than the, demand, $3.50, 
with the prospect before them of steady 
employment and still better wages if 
prices continue to advance. When it 
was announced that the mine would open 
lead was quoted at $3,70 and silver at 
74. The offer was. $1 a day less than 
the combined value of an ounce of silver 
and one hundred pounds of lead. With 
those .figures of course you can arrive 
at the results yourself. I understand 
also that the minimum wage would have 
been fixed at $2.90 and the maximum 
at $4.50, which was Certainly an ex
tremely liberal proposition. Silver and 
lead declined to-day, I notice, enough to 
make a difference of 9 1-4 cents per day 
in wages, but it is generally admitted 
that the tendency of the lead market 
must be upward generally from now un
til' it reaches a reasonable figure.”

(Kaslo-Slocan Examiner.)
The owners of the Buffalo claim near 

Slocanlake. have made a rich find, and 
uncovered a nice ledge of high grade 
on their claim.

The forest, fires up the Kaslo riveç 
have becomeaquite a nuisance, as much 
of the wagon road and trail have beeu 
so damaged by falling trees that it in
terferes with the ore shipping to a con
siderable extent.

At the Dardanelles mine last week 
the pumping machinery Was set to work, 
and in less than 22 hours the shafts and 
drifts were empty of water. The shaft, 
which is 75 feet deep, the tunnel is 130 
feet and crosscuts of 25 feet, making 
240 lineal feet 6x8, was full of water, 
yet this immense amount of 11.520 cubic 
feet was pumped dry in less than 22 
hours from the time operations began.

The Mullinahone, situated about three 
miles south of Nelson, has been the ob
ject of considerable speculation of late. 
The Neeland Bros, of Nelson, who own 
the claim; were doing assessment work 
when they unearthed a very rich de
posit of decomposed gold quartz, assays 
of which shows $1,500 in gold to the 
ton. The Mullinahone has a five-foot 
vein of gold-bearing quartz, other assays 
of which vary from $300 in gold and 18 
ounces in silver to $1,500 in gold.

The owners of the Slocan Star mine 
have incorporated under the name of 
the Byron H. White Mining Company, 
with a privately subscribed stock of 
$1,000,000. This is one of the richest 
silver mines in the world, as it has a 
50-foot ledge of rich concentrating ore, 
containing a 9-foot vein of clean galena, 
running 200 ounces per ton. This most 
wonderful mine will not ' be worked at 
present, as the owners can well afford 
to let it lie idle until the price of silver 
advances. Besides it is very hard of 
access, being several miles from the wag
on road over a rough trail.

The owners of the Dardanelles group 
of mines have leased the Antelope, one 
of the same group, to John King, Byron 
Flaherty. George Mills and J. M. Tre- 
theway for six months, on a shipping 
contract, the terms of which are that 
the lessees are to have one-half of the 
net proceeds of the ore shipped. As 
the Antelope has a four-foot vein of ore 
in sight, it is a valuable proposition, for 
the lessees are permitted to go ahead 
and work the mine to any extent. .

(Slocan Prospector.)
A strike is reported from the White- 

water of gold rock that assays $400 in 
gold Jo the ton.

Another promising prospect has been 
struck on Eight Mile creek, which has 
two well-defined ledges that look as if 
thdy may run high in both silver and 
gold. The rock is being assayed.

Recent strikes in the granite formation 
of gray copper and Chlorides- give further 
evidence that the granite in this vicinity 
is not barren, and opens a broad field for 
prospectors that has hitherto been hard
ly noticed by them;

come
if we wished wè could take the whole 
course for 15 cents. I went in and saw 
the first and had wandered on to the 
second when he arrived on the scene. 
The agonized attitude which he struck 
and the world of reproach which he threw 
into, "O, Lady, one is free!” would melt 
the hearts and melt the consciences of 
ali but the most hardened. Touched and 
saddened we walked on till someone pro
posed the ice-railway.

The idea of ice in itself was inviting, 
everything one looked at was so hot. We 
got into a toboggan car which held com
fortably a dozen or more and off we 
went. It started gently enough but at 
the second turn in the track it went at a 
terrific speed, the ice-flew all around us 
in flakes, and we needed no second in
junction to bold on tight. Any quick 
motion is exhilarating, and when we 
had been around once, the fascination of 
it grew upon us all, and around we went, 
again and again.

Someone clamored that we should not 
leave Midway without kissing the Blar
ney stone. We had all so enjoyed the 
first Irish village that it needed little per
suasion to take us through the gateway 
(a model of King Corm&ti’s Chapel, Rock 
of Cashel) into Lady Aberdeen's village. 
Directly facing us is a rep lira of the 
cloister from Muckross Abbey, exyt in 
every detail. The girls employed ;n,,fhe 
village are all jn, charge of LadjjJV>.;T-; 
deen. Their voices and their fàces. j.fê 
truly Irish, and as for their names they 
speak for themselves—Johanna Doherty 
from Tipperary, Bridget McGin'ey from 
Donegal, Ellen Murphy from Limerick, 
Mary Cavanagh from Dùbliu, and 
ad infinitum. But Blarney Castle is 
what attracts us—it is said to he a most 
faithful reproduction.. We ascend what 

countless steps in the winding

Martin and a companion
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scarcely reached, and from this coign of 
vantage I could look steadily upwards. 
This is the right way to see Niagara.

Looking at it from a distance is noth
ing to this. With the great drops pat
tering on your face, the spray all around 
you and the roar . of mighty waters In 
your ears* the grandeur of it all forces 
itself-in upon you. It doesn't make you 
feel- itiaigniSeant as-high mountains and 
wide seas’ do ;r but it lift 
yourself, fills yodr mind 
thoughts and sends the Warm blood 
tingling to your finger tips. It 
acts upon one as a mighty ton
ic, arousing , and strengthening all 
that is best within one. The elevator 
takes us up to the level once more, and, 
after leaving behind the rubber clothes 
and oil-skins we go up beyond the falls 
to see the rapids. Everything here is 
quiet and orderly. The hackmen are 
not nearly so importunate as some we 
know, and, mirabile dictu, they are quite 
reasonable in their charges. We got one 
to take us round in his jaunting ctfi1 (!) 
and show us all the sights on “the is
land. The sun was graciously pleased 
to shine forth at this hour and we got 
kodak views of some fine little bits on 
and near the island.

Ill

s you out of 
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CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

The News of Eastern Canada in Short 
Paragraphs.

John Morin, of Renfrew, was msiantly 
killed last night by the end of a pier fall
ing on him.

James Robertson, while driving across 
the track in Toronto, was struck by a 
trolley car aud probably fatally injured.

so cn I:

es was 
same
and not far from the same spot a poor 
Frenchman found a nugget valued at 
$5,000. The rich mass of gold rendered 
the miner insane., and on the following 
day he had to be sent to the Stockton 
asylum. The money, was sent to his 
family in France. The heaviest nugget 
of gold ever found in the world was found 
in Australia in 1852, It weighed 223 
pounds, and was known as the Water 
Moon nugget. A curious fact in connec
tion with gold finding has just come to 
light in the United States. Geo. Nay, 

old Colorado miner, asserts that he 
has at last found the Mojave mine, one 
of the famous lost gold mines of the 
desert, whose existence has been un
known for nearly thirty years. This 
mine was notable among the Mojave 
and Hulapais Indians for a long time 
before the arrival of white men. The 
Mojaves used to bring the gold out and 
trade with it along the Colorado river. 
The location could not be found, how
ever, as Arataba, the old chief of the 
Mojaves, kept it a secret. Many white 

have hunted for the mine since the 
death of Arataba, which took plac about 
20 years ago, and Nay now claims that 
he has discovered the location of the 
mine. Hé says it is 20 miles over the 
Colorado river, in Arizona, and on the 
edge of the Sugar Loaf mountains. He 
has discovered distinct tracings of the 
old Mojave workings, and has gone to 
San Francisco for the purpose of form
ing a company.

seems
staircase; and come out ât last on . the- 
tower itself and here is the Blarney 
Stone, the object of our climb. Needless 
to say it is not the original Blarney 
stone though the voluble Irishman in 
diarce assures us that it is a slice Of it 
ami “iVery bit as good, me darlin.' "’ It 
hears thel inscription : “This stone of 
world-wide renown was placed in position 
and dedicated to the Irish Americans of 
the United States by the lion. Carter 
Harrison, mayor of Chicago, on June 
17th, 1893,” and underneath we , see, 
“This is the stone that whoever kisses he 
never misses to grow eloquent—a clever 
spouter tie’ll turn out or an out-and-onter 
in Parliament.” When we complained, 
and with reason, that the stone was very 
dirty, the old man straightened himself 
up and said that it was washed off “ivery 
blessed mornin’ ” adding 'that that was 
as often as he dared do it “and keep its 
virtue in it.” A green flag waves over 
the stone and four-leaved 1 shamrocks, 
liorse-shoes and many other tokens have 
been laid at its feet by the loyal Irish 
who climbed those winding stairs.

They were not so difficult to descend, 
and, passing out we walked back to the 
Ferris wheel which we had purposely left 
f<T our last visit. This immense struc
ture is to Chicago what the Eiffel tower 
was to the Paris exposition. The giant 
"heel. 250 in diameter, has suspended 
from the outer edge of its circumference 
•J',‘ passenger cars, each with a seating 
rapaeity of B0. This entire steel struc- 

resembles a huge bicycle revolving 
between two towers, and weighs nearly 
five thousand tons. I had passed and re- 
pass—(1 this. Ferris wheel fifty times be
fore that last day, but I didn’t begin to 
_ ■ • a proper appreciation of its size till 
■ 'I mbed up the plaform prepared to em
bark. The whole driving machinery is 

feet below the surface of the ground, 
aud is surrounded by -a railed walk, so 
.'■hi may look down into it. On the 
rrown of the wheel are three thousand in- 
vandesnent lights, parti-colored, and when 
yip huge circle revplves on a dark night 
n a land mark for miles around. Well, 

-"ot on board and the great wheel be- 
kan to revolve. Up, up, up we Went for 

- minutes until the guard told ns we 
wore at the extreme height, 250 feet from 
Df ground. The view seemed limitless.

took in the exposition grounds; Chi- 
<f '° itself, Lake Michigan for .milesflut, 
l j. states of Wisconsin, Michigan and 
Indiana and far into the heart of Illinois.
. ne °ld lady saw too, much- She said 

“mqch too / high, ridicrijpusly 
“h'h, ' and wanted to get out right 

'■"|ri then. Her son persuaded he; .—
' w°'ihl be quite a step down arid’ man- 

»ged to restrain her. The sensation of 
-"mg down, steadily down for five min- 

"s, is odd. ii seems as if everything ■ 
s -dipping from under your feet. The., 
"ntn-e trip takes 20 iniriutes and gives,
‘ °,u tWo complete revolutions of the 

'v*- As we got ont on the platforib 
lMe more and looked upwards there was

The citizens of St. John, N. B., l.y a 
of 2055 to 704 yestprdiv, deeded iovote

reduce the number of aldermen from 26 
to 15. #

Louis Papineau, while flrivmg from St. 
John’s to La Prairie yesterdav, was 
stopped by highwaymen and forced to 
deliver np $800 which he had just drawn 
from a bank.
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We looked with interest at the In
dians who make and sell their atrocious 
bead-work here, for we ■remembered Mark 
Twain said their feet were shaped like 
pies. His simile must be excused on 
the ground of poetic license. I don’t be
lieve it’s “founded on fact.” A girl 
tried in vain to sell me a souvenir-spoon 
of Canadian Niagara. She said it was 
unique. Her description of it, at least, 
certainly was. She said, “Here -yon see 
on this side is the Indian, with his game 
arid weapons. On the other side is the 
maple-leaf and the beaver which is the 
animal more plentiful there.” You’d 
think to hear her speak that in Canada I 
could scarcely take my walks abroad 
without falling over beavers.

We leave her and rest awhile on Goat 
Island bridge! which Is the finest point 
from which to view the rapids above the 
falls. We see the river hurrying on 
towards its final leap and it seeins as if 
we and the bridge must be swept away 
with it, with such an irresistable force 
does it come on. It troubles us as the 
dream-river troubled Paul Dombey. A 
fellow-feeling comes over us when we re» 
member how he felt forced sometimes to 
try and stop it, to stem it with his child
ish hands, to choke its way through sand, 
crying out when he saw it come on re
sistless. How impotent we are !to stop 
this stream or the swifter stream of life 
which it symbolizes, or to put aside what 
Dickens calls, “The old, old fashion! 
The fashion that camé in with our first 
garments, and will last unchanged until 
our race has run its course, and the wide 
firmament is rolled up like a scroll, 
old, old fashion—Death.” With him we 
exclaim, “Oh, thank God for that older 
fashion yet, of Immortality! and look 
upon us, angels of young children, with 
regards not quite estranged, when the 
swift river bears us to the ocean.”

A. D. CAMERON.

E. B. Marvin was in Ottawa yester
day en route to England, 
long talk with Sir G. H. Tupper on seal
ing matters, 
quality of this season’s skins is better 
than he has seen for some years.

J. R. Hutchins, Montreal, ftnd Chas. 
Cassils, Montreal, divide the contract for 
supplying 5,000 tons of steel rails for 
the Inter-Colonial railway.
Daunt, an Englishman^ will furnish 300 
tons for the Windsor branch and 1,000 
for the Island railway.

onHe had a

Mr. Marvin says the

il
W. H.

lj
Frank W. Coulson, of Toronto, is .su

ing Frank Wilson, who carries on “pat
ent inside” business, for $20,000 damages 
for alleged breach of contract.

men

( Vmlson
says Wilson undertook to publish his 
advertisements in 300 Canadian papers 
for one year, and he has failed to keep 
the contract.

J. H. Ferguson, a lawyer, fell from a 
window in his office on the fifth floor of 
the Freehold Loan building, at Victoria 
and Adelaide streets, Toronto, yesterday, 
and was instantly killed, his head stok
ing the stone pavement, which crushed in 
his skull. He was trying to fix an awn
ing and slipped.

The Anglican synod spent yesterday 
discussing the phraseology of the solemn 
declaration of the joint committee as pre
sented yesterday. They then proceeded 
to the discussion of the Clauses of the 
basis of admission. The first two were 
passed before the midday adjournment. 
The first of these provides for the organi
zation of thé general synod, and the sec
ond declares that the general synod shall 
consist of two houses, the bishops consti
tuting the first.

The Young Conservatives’ convention 
closed last night after ornganiziog for the 
Dominion convention to take place in 
1894. It endorsed the polities of both 
Dominion and provincial leaders. A 
resolution to the effect that political offi
ces should be filled on the ground of com
petency arid not politipai service, was 
ruled out. Another advising a careful 
revision of the tariff met the same fate. 
Chairman. Richard Armstrong, of Toron
to, ruling that both resolution's Were out 
of order becahse the meeting was for 
ganizing solely and not for mapping out 
politics. .

tun-

All Men
Young, old or middle' aged, who find them 
selves nervous, weak and exhausted, who 
are broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting In many of the following symp
toms: Mental depression, premature old 

, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpation of the 
heart, lack of energy, pain In the kidneys, 
headaches, pimples on the face and body, 
itching or peculiar sensatian about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
specks before the eyes, twltebing of the 
muscles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and spine, 
weak and flabtev ‘muscles, desire to sleep, 
failure to be rested by sleep, constipation, 
dnlness of bearing, loss of voice, desire for 
solitude, excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
urroupded with leaden circles, oily look- 
ug skin, etc., are all the symptoms of ner

vous debility that lead to Insanity unless 
cured. The spring or vital force having 
lost its tension every function wanes in consequence. Those who through abuse 
committal in Ignorance, may be permanen
tly cured. Send your address for book on 
diseases peculiar to maa, ,i 
stamps sealed. Address M. V 
Macdonnell rive.. Toronto. Out.

How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture, 
Send 25 “Sunlight” soap wrappers (wrap

per behrtbg tfca words “Why does a Woman Look sm Sooner Than a Man?* ) 
to Lever Brothers, Limited, 43 Scott street 
Toronto, Ont, and you will receive by 
post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising rind, well wprth framing. This Is 
an t*ey *ay to decorate your home. The 
seep ts the best In the market, and win 
only cost le postage to send In the wrap
pers, If"you .leave, the ends open. Write 
your address carefully*. - ,*

I

.Nelson Miner.
Some favorable looking ore is being 

taken out of the Homestake Mine No.
2. The ledge,is well Refined and in a 
good formation. The ore body is about 
four feet in width, and samples have 
been secured that assay $30 in silver and 
$28 in gold.

The Wellington continues to ship ore 
to Tacoma, and a force of men will be 
kept at work developing the property.
The shipments from this mine last year 
averaged 375 ounces in silver.

The Mountain Chief is putting out 
from eight to ten tons a day of good 
shipping ore. Of this output fifteen tons 
per week is being hauled to Kaslo.
There are about twenty men employed in
this mine. Lincoln’s Law Partner.

H. E. Newton left Nelson on Friday. Snriiurfield Ill. Sept "16,—Milton Hay 
He will stop off at the Rip Van Winkle died lagt Gf heart disease. He was
mine near Lyttoh to witness the dean born in Kentucky in 18.18. Hay came 
up which is about to be made. to in 1832 and read law with

The Q. K. claim isy making a record Abraham Lincoln. He subsequently t>e- 
for itself of late. A strike was made on came ‘Lincoln’s law partner. Later he 
this property a few days ago, and. out of was thé law partner of E. P- Baker, 
one pocket six or seven hundred dollars who became senator from Oregon, 
were pounded in a hand mortar in a of Sir John M, Palmer. He lean 
few days. A cgnsher which was or- large estate.

■age
five

The

3

He Stands by the Fanners.
I believe that the Canadian manufac

turer can compete with the American 
manufacturer. Mr. Cane is willing to 
accept? such competition, and other manu
facturers, too, if they are allowed to 
compete with American manufacturers 
on American soil., But the government 
say they would not give .reciprooity to 
the farmer in natural products, because 
they sey that While it would be an ad
vantage to the farmer reciprocity in man
ufactured goods would not be to the ad-, 
vantage of the- manufacturers. I do

send IOC in 
V. Lubon, 24 

Canada. •

:

or-

■ :<tr
The wonderful cures , of thbusands of 

peoplé--they tell thé story of the merit .of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Hood’s Cures.
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[Collector of 
fame down 
I given out 
fut the big 
8 the gold 
,000,000. It
actual out-
i impossible
the miners 

some out of 
0 to $6,000 
■ule they do 
it earnings, 
sr, turn out 
1 year, and 
fold product

les he said: 
j the canner- 
bination 
l to put up 
I year. Çrom 
pr 1.1 esti- 
Icases. The 
lacked about 
rout will not 
L cod fishing 
[operated by 
| Lynde & 
Lncisco, who 
|om Fishing 
base of their 
boff and Sa- 
feaken to the 
[rted to San 
brepared for 
| this combi- 
nling vessels 
[private par
ty, of Seat- 
bs 1,380,000 
[This output 
pd this year, 
peretary Car- 
fbout Alaska 
H white men 
t animals so 
■e. This will 
the fur ship-

en-

Tfl.

les Suddenly

In the sealing 
I suddenly at 
I o’clock this 
leircumstances 
Iplay was sus- 
Itigation dissi- 
Iratt did riot 
It went there 
fcht with John 
Ee house, who 
pupied a room 
I the office. At 
brother of the 
lerk, were at- 
pan breathing 
ress it. They 
tot in just ' in 
peep gasps is- 
It and see him 
roes of death. 
Im deep slum- 
id. The case 
[ to the police 
ter and Con- 
pt to work on 
pr the Brenda, 
bis person arid 
[ of the money 
bwever later in 
where he had 

rger portion of 
been paid out. 
the man had 

re voyage and

pn autopsy and 
I Starratt was 
pd a native of 
|w has relatives 
lekhart’s under
sell it will be 
afternoon.

R ;home.

il Season, Kin
ds.

I Mary Taylor, 
I arrived home 
larly this mom- 
r season, taking 
|sed on this side 
h then crossed 
[to the Russian 
[ over there too. 
hint on tile way 
pn Shield» was 
I crew One of 
[ at Sand Point, 
[d in the Times, 
[any thing more 
L Capt. Shields 
seizures which 

ked, but is not 
[«•finite informa-

ned by William 
irge what skins

id Mackenzie.
[William Wallace 
I weekly popular 
btertainment was 
brtaining and m* 
[nd lecture 
In, in which the 
ghlanders at the 
[Sir Colin Camp- 

suitable terms, 
eld and the P»81' 
khland regiments 
[were shown on a 
ted that although 
1.500 Highlanders 
ing Russian bat- 
r 15,000. Imme-
iing the society s
the grand High'

> so often cheered 
d led them on to 
s were made y° 
ndéd to assist m 

<$f the Sir Ale*"- 
take pl»ce 

View street, OB 
t inst. The co*»s 
i j8 to meet t»ls 
he programme.

was

it to

«patches.
[Sept. 16.-A» 
pgton will be ck>s 
j t) .he special act
at day a legal b£g
| Columbia for t 
Lemoration of , 
\y of the laying o1 
he capitol. .
16.—The treasnrJ
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CLOTHIERS & HATTERS,
• «97 Johnson St.

JUST TO HAND. 
LATEST STYLES. 
LOWEST PRICES. 6 B. Williams & CoNew Fall Clothing10 E

.

IN THE MINING COUNTRY. %Junction. The work will not be com
pleted this year.

McLean .Bros, are about to commence ®v 
on their contract for dyking Pitt mead
ows. "When this work will have been 
finished there will be a vast tract of the 
finest grain growing land in the province i 
ready/ for the plow.

The industries of the province are be
ing constantly added to. Another 
of wealth, has been discovered in the 
Pitt meadows froggeries. " Five Italians 
have located on the Pitt meadows and 
are capturing the Irish canaty birds of 
the marsh for exportation to San Fran
cisco, where there is an exceedingly 
large sale for them. Last week they 
made a first shipment of 15,000 live frogs 
and will send the frog-eating Californi
ans another consignment in a few days.
The frogs are shipped in large cases, in 
which is placed a thick layer of fresh-cnt 
marsh grass. They are said to stand 
travel well and lose little flesh en route.
The Italians catch the reptiles by hand 
and are exceeding expert at the busi
ness.

" LOCALANDPBQVFCIAL j’SI

day's Evening Times. sand for unloading and hauling The —A. Tripp and Miss Mary Robertson
--------—.. ——------------------Victoria lirickmakers deliver bricks,where were married on Thursday evening last

To Search the Bmpree»,. the contractor is working, for $8 a thou- I at Rev. P. McF. Macleod’s house, Boyd
Chief of Police Jackson fe sw 'in the sand. > street, that clergyman officiating,

city prosecuting the sea rich for Adolph if the clause in the specifications is re- —Eight Chinamen.
Krug, Seattle’s absconding ; eity treas- pealed new tenders wiH probably be call- an(j three Chinese Children came up on 
nier. Thé chief searched the Wârri- | ed for. I the City of Kingston yesterday. They
moo and Offered $1,000 to any of the ■ ,w,.T.e go away on the Elmpress of China to-
crew who would turn him up. .« ’The re- SHORT LOCALS. |ay
ward was not earned. T^te chief will Qleea,ngs ef City and Provincial New» in Messrs. Harrison and Waikley have 
search the Empress of China to-night j » Condense* Form. been awarded the contract by John
and see that he does not^board her (From Friday’s Daily.) Teague for making 72 conections with
SgS: Aid. Baker received 255 votes in yes- the surface drains. They commenced

^ “L M stated, j vrork^this morning on Scoresby and Belot
not care to see Mm back. - The Amen- His majority was 1 5.

officers who are à't work in Brit- I Findlay, Durham & Brodie yesterday , . , • .. . , ,
ish Columbia say they are in a measure shipped 25 carloads of salmon via the mg that some of the sealing peoptebad 
retarded by outside influences. «• R- for eastern pomts. received favorable advices from London

i—Last evening’s- Gazette contained no- on,the P^fPects of prices at the October 
Small Bay Burglar,. I tice of the Incorporation of the city of sales. The report could not be fully

A gang of small boys burglarized two 'Kaslo. An election for mayor and conn- verraea. 
stores on Douglas street on Sunday. | cil will "take place on October 7.
They entered the grocery of McMillan
Bros, and took away a large quantity of I leave on Sunday for Edinburgh, where 
canned goods, cigars, cigarettes, etc., and they go to live with relatives. They go 
eight dozen eggs. Part of their stolen j by the C. P. R. and Allan line, 
booty was made a feast on in the store

MEDICAL.
Signs of Approaching "Winter—Lardean 

Ores—The Silver Depression:
Trout Lake City, Sept. 9.—The autumn 

rains have- at last commenced, and fresh 
snow may be already seen on the moun
tains in the vicinity of the lake.

Charles Matheson will leave on Mon
day next for a .fortnight's prospecting 
tour on the ranges.

Messrs.. A. H. Harrison and E. Bar- 
chard left on Thursday to do the assess
ment work- on Mr. Harrison’s claim, the’ 

They will probably have a

10.
.440.

——

Chinawomentwo . :

m
m

source g4

sSlSSrttlf tliH
pet

Sacristan, 
very wet time.

Mr. Hoare, who has lately-maRe a very 
rich find néar the North Fork, went out 
yesterday to see the representatives of 
the syndicate in whose interest he has 
been projecting.
Hoare’s new claim will probably turn 
out to be one of the richest finds of the

hgjjnggwrH mow Wm THE en
t:365ABSOLUTELY - vI M

.Ytfjg Will Instant 
Epi Bombai dll

m —

Core, Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di- 

bjr Abuse, Over 
return, Tobacco,

—It was rumored around this mom- ■Jcan ftIt is said that Mr. Work, iumor
Energy, Lost Memory, 
acbe and Wakefulness,

Voting, middle-aged or .old
Inen suffering from the effects of _
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor.” 
Kuliev to Thousands bvthis Makveious rk

TjjjW MOUTH
[lies and r.l

t In Line for A 
and Beady—F 

iants Fleeing
*»lrtlns at Santos.

HS' -------------------wm

year.
-The funeral of the late Mrs. F.Gregg, who died at Nanaimo, will take dunng the week to try placer mining, 

plaœ o-morrow from the B. & N. rail- ?P to *e present it has been very doubt
way depot upon the arrival of the train, fnl whether placer mining will pay. 
Services will be held at the Reformed ^ Tfm Hamilton capght a monster 
Episcopal church. salmon trout last Monday, weighing

-The remains of Ralph Starratt will j Mr piper is busy ^shingling bis
^lock'Trom^Hanr & Tabor’s under- w^tef ^
taking parlors ^e crews of the differ- Mr/Sy *ey A. Roberts, D. L. S„ P.

—New hydrants have been placed at I there*wi^be^a band in the procession. b etC" teaTes Wly next week
Fairfield6road and^Mo^snwt; ^Rieh- ~Aldj ?°bj^ar°d j*as «ktagTor* frill Mr- Bdwin Maunsell’s foot is somewhat 
mond road near the hosnital- Wharf I the ,buil,etm board,, one asking for full j WOrse, the wound having broken out 
street and Bastion sonare ’ particulars regarding the Broad street f again. He will consequently be con-

m-be, „ k te-.» «ï er*»»«=»»*■the Victoria L. C., will represent British 5hL rlgardin^he iZ^ing and enlarat j twas held ,»n
Columbia at the C. A. A. A. meeting at ^ of fhe ohv wateHupnfv ** nlgkt °/ ** ^ mSt- -t0 5!1?8 ^
Rosedale on the 30th inst. Blain will I An ‘‘At Hnme” will be held on Wed I approJal of in w^ich

The steamship Wanrimoo went to sea I compete in the 100 and 220 yards. I “An At H<>me wlU b<e,heid Zr‘ ?f“ey appropriated for the various trails
early yesterday morning. She had over j —The British Columbia delegates to n,e^day eTe”Vlg’ <M?®menciaK at seve . m the vfcimty has been expended. It is
1000 tons of freight made up in the east, j the Young Men’s Institute convention at ? C,1,ock’ at ^68ldenCe of A- J- He- claimed that some of the trails.go in the

teeSffi assisis SI'33 «s -1
servant, Ottawa; Mr. W. F. Buchanan, T —.... _ _r lr. , . —A dispatch from San Francisco says 1 eral specimens of auriferous rock during
Winnipeg; Mr. J. Carletqn, Ottawa; Mr. | a - ' TIgan’ McMicking, T. that three of a party of Japs recently | the .week. Most of the rock .
and Mrs. S. Clementson, Boston; Col. I 1y7*v,n and J„am? Hogartp, members landed from Tacoma have been recog- I from two ledges recently discovered near 
Dalton, R. A., Mr, W. Evans, England; | „ n.ew -session of St. Andrew’s nized by Comissioner McPherson as mem- the North Fork. I am not at liberty to
Mr. Sanford Fleming, Ottawa; jijg8 j f resbytenan chnrah, were last evening-1 bers of that party of 49 Japs who arrived i publish the results of the assays ' ait
Fleming, Ottawa; Mr. R. C. Ferguson, mducted by the Kev. D. Macrae, Mod- a- gan Francisco from Victoria a month present.
Vancouver; Miss Hempstead, Seattle; eJ'atar> asalsted- by the Rev. A. B. Win- ago and were deported back again. I The pack trains are making their tripe 
Mr. John Pritchard, London; Mr. and cae8ter- —€. B. Lockhart has disposed of his | with most consistent irregularity just
Mrs. Rigby, Victoria; Mr. J. L. Payne, —The Albion store on Government undertaking business to W. J. Hanna of now-
Ottawa; Mr. Rogers, England; Mr. Roth- street was entered by a burglar who got Toronto and R. E. Taylor of Pittsburg, It is proposed to make some arrange- 
well, Honolulu; Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Tur- in through the transom on Tuesday night, Pa. They have already assumed charge ment to secure a regular fortnightly mail 
ton, Melbourne; Mr. A. Tieman, Ant- and a number of silk handkerchiefs, a of the business under the firm name of during the winter, to be carried in foot
werp; Mrs. Young and children, Seattle; lot of hosiery, and the contents of the Hanna & Taylor. Both are experienced 0Ter the snow. The postoffioe authori-
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wright, Auckland, ( cash drawer (about $8) were taken. The undertakers and will undoubtedly do a ties at Ottawa, however, appear quite

police have no clue. prosperous business. Mr. Lockhart yrill indifferent in the matter and pay no at-
—Aid. Styles at thç next meeting of probably pay a visit to the.east before | tention to petitions.

We are glad to hear when any rare I the council will ask that a committee be he interests himself in any new line of The bush fires in the neighborhood of
flower, or bird, or animal, has a helping aPp?i1nted t0 ascertain whether it is ad- business in Victoria. Hardscrabble Flat are still
hand extended to it. Man upsets the I connect the drains of houses I —L. D. Ross of Seattle, who has come j "le rains only seem to
law of evolution, and the -fittest in his I surface drains. He proposes the in for considerable notoriety and censure I “erceness.
eyes rapidly ceases to survive, for he im- | comn?I^*jee have power to call upon two in connection with the defalcation of City | -H*® news of the defeat of the silver
proves it—be it bird, or beast, or flower— | Pr®^tical engineers, residents arid property Treasurer Krug, left for the Sound last | °°nibination in the United States oon-
off the face of the earth. Of late the I a0®61®! f°r their opinions. evening. He was given a scorching in I Sresa has caused a feeling of distrust
alpenrose, an exquisite blossom once (From Saturday’s Dally.) yesterday’s Post-Intelligencer about gam- ampug the prospectors, and many have
beautiful in the Rigi and elsewhere, has —Turner, Bee ton & Co. the other day ^ling and the insinuation was made that decided to prospect no more for argentif- 
had a dead set made upon it, and the shipped 39 casks of sealskins valued at l he-too had skipped. He went home to erous ores.until the state of affairs should
flower sellers of Weggis and Vitznau, not $36.000,, to the London market. f answer all of the charges against him. alter for the better. It is probable, how-
content with picking the open blossoms, —The eitv lew«w= u™ , He stated that he came here to find Krug ever> that 'the depression of the silver
have nearly succeeded, by wanton de- | . hnoin„ !rd t0 himself and try and induce him to come market may ultimately benefit the
etruction of the roots,-.in rendering the for the winter 10 n monTntf,.^^'^' home- try ^’forcing prospectors to turn their
flower extinct Now, however, a heavy usual ’ P’ ' ° SatUldayS aS -A meeting preliminary to tfce nrgani- att“tl0n to other minti#i, such as gold,
fine has been imposed on anybody touch- n , "« ation of. a central temnerance union here “ckel> manganese arid ccjSj)éf, which are
ing the vital centres of the alpenrose— , B<rV- D- a. d MJS- .MacRae went up held in the Dar]ors 0f the Y M C A known to exist in payable- Quantities in
a protection long since extended to the bfr f}s mormng’s tram to Wellington. T Saturday ev^Tng S 1 *“> dLstri<?t-
edeiweiss, which suffered in like manner. ^ Mr- perance a^d Su
The edelweiss, however, in the struggle plt tomorrow. and Marches were renresented and Ttpv
for existence, has recently found a pow- —The sealer Pioneer is back from the j g Coombes was chainman The ob 
erf ul auxiliary in the person of a Swiss west coast She took some Indians and jects" of the organization were fuUy ex- 
tailor, who has found that a good salable a cargo of lumber and provisions down plained and a committee was appointed 
edelweiss can be turned out from the a fortnight ago. to correspond with the prohibition club of
cloth of the left-off uniforms of Austrian —The office of the department of labor Vancouver, and if deemed advisable,
soldiers. The baity material exactly I statistics will be located in the board of organize a similar blub there. Another 
imitates the rough texture and color of trade building as there is Ho room at the meeting will be held next Saturday, 
the edelweiss leaf, and the artificial Government grounds, 
flower finds a ready sale among the ro
mantic tourists of all nations. The new 
species may be looked for confidently in 
a month or two under glass cases in 

z Peckham Rye and Lower Tooting.—
Black and White.

•a*
—The three Bruce children, orphans,

THE FROZEN MEAT QUESTION.
To the" Editor; The Colonist refers to 

me as an “ignorant critic,” because of 
my letter on the above. subject in your 
yesterday’s paper, but altogether avoids 
answering my arguments. I am simply 
looking at the question from a business 
point of view, and do not want either 
to deceive or be deceived. I endeav
ored to show that a trade in Australian D. E. CAMPBELI
frozen mutton would not and could not “• iamüv t3h«nn«t. L 
be made tp; pay here, and ignorant nr ysLXXiily Otiemist,not, I stilte that opinion, H aU the SOLE AGENT' VICTORIA, B. c 
^**“**8t hj^ -said only strengthens it 
My argun^fct is simple and clear. In 

Australian legs of frozen 
mutton sell for 15 to 17 cents a pourid, 
and fresh home fed legs fetch 22 or 23 
cents a pound; now it is clear that if 

3 this frozen muttor^ was as good as the 
home fed meat no home fed meat would 
be sold, for nobody would give 23 cents 
a • pound for meat if they could get it 
good for 15 cents. But this , is not thq 
case, and the frozen meat is only bought 
by that class of the community who 
cannot afford to buy the home fed. The 
best home fed legs of mutton can be 
bought here at 15 cents a pound.
Australian frozen, legs could not be im
ported here cheaper than in England, 
and there is three cents duty to add 
•here, which there is not in England, 
sequently the frozen mutton when it got 
here would be somewhat • dearer than 
the home fed mutton we have, and not 
nearly as good. Would any sensible per
son buy it? Where is the business 
gin? I asserted that the cold stored 
meat in England is much disliked. The 
Colonist says “this is simply nonsense.”
Now what is the use of calling this 
sense when it is simply a fact patent 
to everybody? The frozen meat is dis
liked; it is not as good as home fed, jot 
anything like as good.
England who did a first-class trade would 
have it in his shop; if he did he would 
soon lose his trade. Perhaps the Colo

nist is not aware that very recently a 
h w has been pass u in Engl*id making 
it an often ;e punishable by a heavy fine 
fo any outeber to se.. Australian frozen 
meat without declaring it as such. If 
thos-* who think,- a trade in Australian 
frozen meat woald pay here would an
swer those arguments, we “ignorant” 
people might become a little more en
lightened. As yet they remain unan
swered. ANTI-HUM BUG.

|À Cure is Guaranteed^

nass»1!»-

jiro.’Sept. 2 
rig the rebi 

Bias sent an ultimatum i 
tf the city declaring tha 
■render at . once he wiill 
Ibardment relentlessly. I 
[caused a panic in the j 
tond others are hastily J 
[their valuables and mJ 
BOr flight into the inti 
: battleships are drawn I 
[crews at quarters ami 
Iréady for action. Thl 
ships of Santos landed 1 
[marines to-day. The 1 
the neighborhood of tfl

_ . —A little girl of 3, the daughter of Mr.
of O. L. Simpson, who keeps a toy. estab- j Laingt 0t 81 Discovery street, strayed 
lishment two doors lower down the I away from home early this morning and 
street. The empty tins they left behind, j bag not been seen since. The policé have 
but took away a ' quantity of penknives, 
mouth organs, broke open the cash till 
and stole a small sum of money. They 
entered by the rear windows, not break
ing open anything, but working the latch 
on the window back with a small pen
knife. They also attempted to enter 
Duncan’s saddlery store.

been notified. fely.

ap!8-ly wk

England

< > The Ideal Food for Infants *
< i —18— ♦

i: Milk Granules ♦
< * because it is practically identical ♦
, > in composition, taste and appear ♦ 
i ► ance with ♦

;; Mother’s Milk. ♦
< ► It digests thoroughly without caus- ♦ 
J ing an undue tax on the vital en ♦ 
i ► ergiesof the infant’s stomach. J

i I Ask for J

The Warrimoo’» Departure.

Fatal Kailway
! Belvidere, N. J., Se 
ton “Flyer” of the I 
railroad ran into a frei
Oennell about 3 o’clq 
killing Freight Condutj 
Warwick, N. Y. TwJ 
ed and the two engia 
thrown down the ed 
fireman of the "Flyer’! 
not seriously, 
write hurt, 
journey towards Was 
New York & Susqi 
road.

Mr. A. H. Harrison has assayed sev-

|i comes
»

The

None v 
The “FI:

con-
; *

♦»
♦
♦
♦FLUIDI 4mar- ♦
♦ Tlie Iteligious

ml__r. . . — Chicago, Sept. 20.—t
Lite Great . . t ■ on the parliament of i

* Strength Giver. ♦ ■ ^?wed sou,<- ^ii;
o } ■ the delegates had goni
I ■ in advance of the relig
o .. -- , ^ . 2 ■ thls afternoon, when i
< ► If You Need a Tonic ♦ I «ach faith in the wmi
° «..=•=. « ■ the most ancient, wil

liberty bell in the nan 
liberty and religion, I 
offering a silent prays 
ive divinities asking j 
btih" > Questions discs 
related to the p

|Mps*sJmiS
Palatable Beef Tea. !■ sKg0* r^anii,lgyw

fH prana nan*ated some
»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*•*♦♦»♦♦♦♦<<♦))■ ît,}al doctrines of Is

the subject of an int 
Mohammed Russell 
Rev. H. Fay Mills, 
delivered a general 
“Christ the Saviour c 
Congress of three re 
Was opened- in the H 
A meeting of UnitaJ 
was then held. ThJ 
exclusively with churl 
ods. I

Preserving Rare Flowers. ♦i i ♦< >raging and 
add to their non-

No butcher in

♦1 ► ♦STAMINAL
| It not only stimulates, but hgilds ♦ 
, up and strengthens. You get a Î 

< | tonic and a food combined in ♦ 
T the form of

♦<

♦*

coun-
■rit

(Kootenay Star.)
J. D. McDonald arrived in town this 

week from Trout Lgike district, having 
with him some very fine specimens of 
ore, one of them high grade grey cop- 
per carrying over 400 oz. silver to the 

TO • ton, besides considerable gold. He says 
the claim, which is named the Glen- 

.... ... , , . , ga"y’ *? ?n a 14-foot ledge and that ten
m, m, -, ^ , -At the Sir Alexander Mackenzie eon- other daims are also staked upon it,

— Lhe Thunder Hill Mining Company tenmal concert to be given in Institute all of which show similar good ore. It 
will probably resume operations before I Hall, View street, on Thursday evening, is situated on the divide between the 
long. A meeting was held yesterday the following will appear: Mrs. McCaud- Lardean and Duncan rivers. After 
afternoon, when the question of putting lish, Mrs. Clark, Miss Jamieson, Miss some preliminary business recardinir 

fln new machinery was discussed. Hutcheson, Miss Leitch, Messrs. Rolland, the sale Of his claim has been settled
—Spratt’s ark has been chartered to Bro^nHe. Keith, Anderson, Begg, Patter- Mac. intends visiting Chicago, 

bring 18 cars and one locomotive down !??’ >ie*Ion’ B- Wolff and Rene Quentin, 
from Vancouver fbr the Victoria & Sid- 88 ktTa.,a n, wdl dance ^e Highland 
ney Railway company. The passenger ,lng and ™r" Anderson the sailor’s horn- 
coaches and second locomotive will arrive I 5ipe' 
in October.

While
relieve

pills anH other purgatives only 
biliousness and react, leaving the 

victims more prone, to sluggishness of the 
liver, Eseljay’s Liver Lozenges cure pos
itively and permanently.

» I41i i

»] II ».DROF. TOTTENHAM,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia Specialist.

Toothache cured at once without pain for 50 
cents. Address by letter or call at his resi 
dence. No. 56 Pandora Street. City Agents:— 
Thes. Shoibolt, Druggist, Johnson SL, C. E. 
Jones. Druggist, Government St.. R. J. At
wood, Druggist, Douglas St.; C. H. Bowes, 
Druggist. 27 johnson St.

ESEUATS UVER L0ZERCE3. 25 BENTS A BOX
They do not nauseate or rack and weaken the system 
uke pills and other purgatives, but they tone up the 
fiver and stomach, and give them sufficient strength to 
do their work naturally and well They cure Con- 
stipation, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,’Headache, Bilious- 

Pimples, SallownesS- and all diseases arising 
UXU8 impure blood, or sluggish liver.

Ask iour Druggist For Them.

AT HON
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^ Coolie Labo
8au Francisco, Sep 

vices by the s tea moi 
to-day:

Public affairs 
ernment finances ari 
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m August to $66,04 
sailed for his ifirst \ 
I ice-President Hatch 
ties- of the president;

The U. S. steamer] 
President on his ilepJ 
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, ists.
■ Sept. 2nd was the 

and was honored wi 
by the royalists. lid 
m the park anil 
respects to the ex- 
morning, but. no int 
was publicly shown, 
taken by the author 
having been rumore 
that the ex-queen « 
on her birthday. s< 
expected, but they i 
would be postiwned 
when the mail wo 
Admiral Skerritt to 

rone, So strong v 
the natives that 
wherewlfh

A Fiji Trade.

Writing of the new service the Fiji 
Times says: “It may probably be said 
that there is no certainty as to Fiji being 
included in the Canadian-Pacific route. 
Allowing that, still it must be conceded 
that there is a possibility the other way. 
The theme for consideration, therefore, 
is narrowed to this: Is it worth while 
to attend to the conditions of growth and 
preparation for export on the chance of 
finding a market far afield; or is it pre
ferable to allow the fruit to rot in the 
future as it has in the past? Surely 
there can be but one reply to this, and 
that is that while absolutely nothing has 
been gleaned heretofore, at least some
thing may be garnered now. Granting 
that the markets "of British Columbia re
main practically sealed, are there none 
others open? Australia will take our 
citron products and New ZealaniJ onr 
oranges in addition. The returns may 
not be great but they will be something. 
That is in case Fiji be not included in the 
Vancouver project. But let1 us imagine 
the other aspect of the subject, and sup
pose that she be. Will it not then be 
as well to have something ready, especial
ly as if there be nothing impressions pre
judicial to hs will at once be formed. 
Comparing that fact with the certainty 
that we have other markets, but too long 
neglected, at hand, the alternative really 
appears to be all in favor of the producers 
of the articles referred to. Not that there 
should not be others with regard to which 
some degree of practical information is 
required in order that their full advant
age may be secured. We commend this 

. phase of the matter to the consideration 
of the two chambers of commerce.”

(Golden Era.)
We have had several, nights off heavy 

Mr. Mellon will give “Brace’s.ad- I ^r08t this week, warning us of the ap- 
dress to the Scots at Bannockburn.” An- ] PtoadT of Winter.

-There was only one case in the po- I ** M°nsieur Qu"ntin’s Manuel Dainard returned recently from
lice court this morning, Albert Parker, | . tke Brush river district, where a big
whose drunken alias is Maginty, and | —Tim swimming aid Turkish baths in silver-lead strike was Made some time
who was convicted and discharged. Pat | the Five Sisters block, which were left | a®° Ay Frank Beth one and partner. The 
Sweeney, arrested two days ago, has not unfinished sofne months ago owing to Piace can be easily reached from either 
yet recovered from the effects of his some trouble between the contractor and Donald j>r Beaver. From Donald it is 
drunken spree and did not appear in projectors of the enterprise are to be about 45 miles by trail and from Beaver 
court. I finished and opened to the -public in a about 35 miles by the river. The vein

-Captain Urquhart wishes the report I u The swimming bath is 52 is from 80 feet and upwards wide, fully
that his schooner Penelope returned from a A? * hae a slopm8 bottom giving a one-third of which is solid ore. ' Four 
her sealing cruise earlier than expected * . /our fe«t at one end and eight claims have been staked on the ledge 
by - reason of lack of provisions denied u at * ?ther’ T*161"6 are dressing by well-known local men. Mr. Dainard 
as it is untrue. He says the vessel was box^s at ,eaca a Plunge board and / reports the prospects in this district to 
short of butter and sugar but otherwise wh*w°m swrimmin- bf" very Promising,
was well supplied with everything need- b *T l hold d0’000 .faHons of water
ed. He does not send his vessels out •WÜ1 ^ kePM,a,t 70
poorly provisioned. h ahr. In an adjoining room will be a

rp, , shower and other baths. The building
“trT6 were two marriages at St. will be lighted by electricity and well 

Andrew s Roman Catholic cathedral this heated and ventilated. The Turkish 
week ifr both of which Rev. Father Nico- baths in the basement are to be fitted up 
laye officiated. Thomas McConnell and very finely, and will compare with 
Miss Martha Fennmg were married on j on the Pacific coast.
Tuesday. The second was on Wednes
day when George Finland and Miss Ka
tie Finnerty were joined in wedlock.
Both of the couples will reside in Vic
toria.

Cowicl|at) aqd Salt Spring Island 
Agricultural Society LOST OR FAILING MAWM,

General and Nervous Debility,
are

: A™' Exhibition Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. EJnift, 
Noble A-anhood lull)' 

v-vRestored. Mow to en- 
large and. Strengthel1 

i V0/J Weak, Undeveloped 
J Organs and Parts ot 
f Body. Absolutely un

failing Home Treat- 
i ment—Benefits i n a

day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them- 
Descriptive Bool:, ex
planation and P'30*® 
mailed (sealed) free.

(k.
Will be held in the Society's Grounds,

AT DUNCAN’S
11 ON—

marSATUBDAY, September 23,1893
WLINLAND NOTES. For the Display of Agricultural Produce, 

Stock, Etc., Etc.
The Week’s News From the Press of the 

Upper Country.
(Inland Sentinel.)

A. W. Vowell, Superintendent of In
dian .Agencies, who nas just returned 
from a journey to Fairview, says the 
crops in that district are in excellent 
condition. Mining, too, is in better shape 
than it has been in for some time, and 
the prospects are very favorable. A 
forty-stamp mill has been ordered, and 
it is expected along very soon.

P. Eagan’s steam saw mill at Lac la 
Hache has just finished sawing 100,000 
feet of lumber at McKinlay’s, afiti will 
move to the 108 Mile House.

Farmers are still busy making hay, 
and they pronounce the crop very good. 
The grain crops are looking very well, 
and will be unusually good. Harvesting 
is in full blast.

McAdams & Hamilton have the con
tract for making the road from this 
place to the Horse Fly Mines. A large 
amount t>f machinery will go in this 
winter for Hobson.

Dr. Sanson of Clinton and D. E. Camp
bell of Victoria have been hunting in 
the vicinity, and have killed a large 
amount of game. A number of our local 
sports have been very lucky killing ducks 
and geese.

W. H. ELKIN GTON.
President.

[TWTOHHHIHfflVALEX. BLYTH.
Secretary.any

’ sefrdAwtd
—A meeting of prominent citizens and 

property owners was " held in the boafcl 
of trade rooms, New Westminster, and 
took the first steps towards organizing a 
property owners’ association. Mr. Brym- 

I uer was unanimously called to the chair 
—Aid. James Baker was sworn in to- and Mr. Duncan requested to act 

day by Hon. Justice Walkem. secretary. After a good deal of dis
cussion about the desirability and possi
bility of advancing the city’s interests 
in various ways, the following resolu
tion, which was moved by Mr. C. J. 
Major, seconded by Mr. A. J. McGoll, 
was urianimausly earned: That it is ex
pedient . to form an association to be 
known as the property owners’ associa
tion, whose object shall be to take steps 
which may be expedient for promoting 
the progress and beat interests of the 
city, and to act in conjunction with the 
city council and the board of trade, and 
that Messrs. James Cunningham, Jno. 
Hendry, Alex. Ewen, B. Douglas, W. 
H. Keary. J. C. Armstrong, J. W. Har
vey and T. J. Trapp, with power to add 
to their number, be a committee to re
port at a meeting to be -held on Friday 
evening. 22nd inst., and that this meet
ing be adjourned to that date.

t ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y.
JOHN MESTON

TOURSELF!^

ruiu-poironviM rernedv for «11 ■ 
■SI tha unnatural discharge« and 

B private diseases of men and the 
debilitating weakness peculiar 
to women. It cures in a tew 
days without the aid or 

, publicity of a doctor, 
kike Vmvrrtal American Curt.
k Manufactured by 
^tke Ivans Ohanuatl Co. 

CINCINNATI, o.
V a u

tile
„ to decoi 

ffiieen herself expiai 
who called

(From Monday’s Dally.)

Promised -funds,htiu

£nVays t0 be m
t° the throne, 
niali boat the

as

_ Rev. Di? Campbell conducted the __ 
vices at the Y. M. C. A. last evening.

—Court Vancouver, A. O. F., will meet 
this evening for the election of delegates 
and initiation of new members.

—The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Chess Club will be held on Thursday 
evening for the (election of officers.

—The Great Northern railway 
pany have just issued a large map of the 
districts through which their railway 
runs.

ser-
Siin

I until the next mail 
royalist leaders have 
rives that they hd 
from Washington 1 

be ordered, d 
Washington that H 
■conduct treaty negq 
fon acted discouragl 
» hopes. 1

The Planters’ Lai 
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Portation of 5,0001 
Ttijal laborers to I 

largely predonl 
Zionists demand thl 

all pronounced n 
went is expected t
tiSip° aVOidiDg

1IN A QUANDARY.

Anti-Chinese Clauses In Specifications 
Cause Trouble.

The contractors who are tendering for 
the Work estate surface drain ere in a 

The specifications distinctly 
state that no material in the manufacture 
of which Chinese labor has been employ
ed, shall be used. On the bulletin 
board is a notice of motion to repeal 
the clause. Both the motion and the 
tenders wiH be considered at this even
ing’s meeting of the council. The con
tractors, not knowing that a move would 

• be made to enforce the clause tendered 
according bo the specifications. They sent 
to Seat 
ployed
price for bricks. The lowest tender re-

CARRIAGE MAKERcom-
lBLACKSMITH, ETC.

Broad street, between Johnson and Pan 
dora sheets. ■

VICTORIA- B. C

o°
•v

—Richai 
while out

Hughes, a ’longshoreman, 
itnrday picked up a sealing 

boat with two oars at the month of the 
harbor.

quandary. —-T:

| KEEPS YOU IN HEALTH>STRAYED to the premises of P. Franck, 
North Saanich, three pigs. Owner can 
have them by proving property and pav-
tSi srss, Lr»er be,ore

—A case of infraction of the Game Act 
will come up in the provincial court on 
Tuesday afternoon. The alleged offen- 

killed hen pheasants.
—The Empress of China will leave 

Vancouver at six o’clock this evening— 
an hour when the tide wil permit her to 
leave the narrows. She will be off the 
outer wharf at 11 o’clock and wiH 
at midnights or a little later for

w2
der

Mission City News.
Every iron bridge on the Canadian 

Pacific railway between Westminster 
and Calgary is to be painted white, and 
a gang of painters have commenced oper
ations on the Coquitlam bridge at the

Eseljay’s Liver Losengea are not bring
ing the dead to life or performing unheard 
of miracles, but they are bringing health 
and sunshine to many a home previously 
Clouded with troubles resulting from bil
iousness and torpid liver. 2Sda a box at

Sold toy oh.mi.ts throughout thewor-J 
W.O.DUNN SCO. Werka—Croydon, I

LANGLEY & GO., Victor^
Agents for B.C.

ÙC Warnings to
Philadelphia, Pa.

Q Piog earn u,tie, where Chinamen are not em- 
by" the brick makers and got a «sa •WL WI

f warnings sent 01 
executive offices of 
J* eonsiderably larJ 
panics and laborej 
away from San Dl
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= ipole, but the Centralia police protected 
him and he was locked under a heavy 
guard In the city jail. The wounded 
robber received a charge of shot over the 
left eyé. ,■ Engineer Bén. Young of the 
train was shot in.the shoulder and the 
centre of the back. The fireman .was hit 
in the chin by a ball, which lodged in the 
back of' his head. All are alive.

LOVE TRAGEDYI are crowds of idle white U»en there, and

ts 'SfiStfaW?
from Kentucky and Tennessee, as busi
ness is demoralized, starvation stares the 
workers in the face, and even those work
ing are not making enough To buy com 

Miner* and mine 
laborers are also requested to stay away 
from Vancouver, also from the Black 
Hills, of South Dakota, and mechanics 
and laborers from Pennington county, 
South Dakota. From, the national capi
tal it is reported that idle men are plen
tiful, notwithstanding the statements of 
real estate men the times are dull. 
The miners of southeastern Kansas ap
peal strongly for aid in their strike on 
the ground that many families are in. 
want, that immediate aid is absolutely 

and that home funds are en-

to postpone action until his return. There 
was a full attendance of members today, 
and with the exception of Mr. .Geary, it 
is believed all will unanimously favor 
Mr. McCreary’s bilk

PEIXOTO DOOMEDQIIARTERSbeat to
I

Miss Montagne of the Empire 
Theatre and Her Dover.

BrAzilte President Knows That 
He Buies No Longer.,,1 Mello of the Bebel Bra

zilian Nhval Force
Go See Cleveland!

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—It is stated 
that the suspended silver mines in Colo
rado, Utah and Montana ’ owe the San 
Francisco Pdwder Company upwards of 
§300,000, which it is impossible to col
lect. Requests for payment are answer
ed, “Go see Cleveland.”

Admira
meal and molasses.I. •

MEET SUDDEN AND BLOODY DEATHMÉLL0 COMMANDS THE SITUATION English Opinions of Galt.
London,Sept. 21.—Sir Alexander Quit’s 

death is generally noticed by the press to
day.
distinguished member of a family which 
for 75 ' years has played an important 
part in! the making of Canadian history.

The Çhronicle, referring to the varions 
positions "he held, says that he always 
made.- his mark as a broad-minded and 
culture# statesman.

The pall Mall Gazette says the hite 
gentleman’s career during the period 
when he was finance minister of Canada 
Was a brilliant success.

Similar1 appropriate references 
made

Montevideo, Sept. 21f<-The policy of Gazet 
Mtt: -MeRo'SPvms starve 1tio iit- -Sis-'A
to submission before again opening lira 
on the city. All vessels with supplies are 
prevented from entering tho city. For 
the present hostilities are suspended. By 
the capture of Nictherey Admiral Mello 
obtained a large supply of coal, provis
ion» and ammunition. The government- 
forces itist 60 killed and 120 wounded 
in the fight. The rebel fleet now consists 
of. six warships, three torpedo boats, 
many tugs, transports and launches, Ml 
well provisioned The British legation 
intends to file à claim against the Bra
zilian government for cutting off cable 
communication.

Mail advices received here state that 
President Peixoto knew, ten days ago 
that his defeat was inevitable. He de
fied the revolutionists only because the 
ministry advised him to do sc.

In Montevideo it is firmly believed 
the success of Adimral Mello means the 
restoration of the monarchy.

From the south news has been'received 
which is unfavorable to Peixoto. It is 
reported that the state of San Paolo hag 
declared in favor of the rebels. All in
dications point to their success. It lias 
been learned that the rebel warship Re- 
publica and four gunboats have put to 
sea. Their destination is Rio Grande 
do Sul. On board the Republica are

Brussels, Sept. 19—A <±oima ^ldemic sessefwiU go*first to Santos, afterwards Parliament of Religions.
Mar chiennes au Prat 'someTowi “ Uithe to Rie Grange, where the navy^iU co- Chicago, Sept. 21.-Yisitors from for-
movtoce of Hainaul’t Since Monday operate with the land forces under Gen- eign parts provided a goodly portion of
there have been 41 «.ses and 8 deaths. * eral Saraiva. The garrison in the fort today's programme at the world s par-

Hamburgk Sept. 19,-Four fresh cases at Rio Grande is all prepared to resist, «ament of religions in the scientific sec-
of cholera and one death were reported on attack which is expected from, turn. Australasia

gyra.'ff» ssr •ss&irm f***-

'SLTJS&S?*S^&s£&S&2StS«4SI*;
iv, divinities asking a blessing oa-tH? their vessels hereafter from Cuxhsfven. eily by the Republic, and other rebel gS’-jSSS»?» the vtiuminoua in-^$rs54sssss3re a„s„ wisi — <*««...am«

eeporw in the las, few day, «re SSfSSte fij?adherent, of Admirât «. wive an MhAt'“ « New York. Sept. 2t.-WUhln a few IHEJB1UT& HOUSE.

Brand narrated some faefe; and the spl.r- caused by drinking unfiltered water from Mello aVe'ôn board the steamer Ecuador women of In«g. The influences of dayg, there will be forwarded to Rome
itual doctrines of Islam* which, formed the Elbe. The eases have been about hurrying to"join his forces. The federal ^irishanity u|on them was given by ^ elaborate report of the proceedings
the subject of an interesting essay by evenly distributed throughout the city. fo.rces in 'Rio Grande have begun to at- Miss Jeanne Serddp of Bombay. of seCret council of Roman Catholic
filohammèd Russell Alexander Webb. A leakage from the Elbe in|o the water- tabk Eugenio, which is defended by bW . -----------— archbishops held last week m Chicago,
Ii,-v. H. Fay Mills, a noted evangelist, works was discovered on Saturday and Castilhista troops. The American Senate.- together with a number of recommenda-
(Mivered a general exhortâtiôn upon has been stopped. London, Sept- 21.—Dispatches from Washington, Sept. 31. ere wei® tidns that are submitted for the consider-
“Christ the Saviour of the World.” A Savannah, Sept. 19,-Brunswick ie-, Janeiro state that the situation many empty seats in the house at noon ation and judgment of the hofr father
fODgrew of three religious associations «rts one new case of yellow fever to-day " . unchanged. No notice has to-day, not more than 100 members be- Under the rules of the church no official
was opened in the Hall of Washington, and one death. There are ten suspected £ fcen of the threat of Admiral Mel- mg present when <he speaker called the statement regarding these .proposals
A meeting of Unitarians and Quakers cases being watched. People are getting commander of the rebel squadron, house to order. Pfeiffer, of Kansas, ie- be made public until they have been pass-
was then held. The papers read dealt out of the city as fast as they can. Two TU ral opinion is that negotiations, introduced Ms bill tq. provide for bureau ed upon by the Vatican, but it is under-
exolusively with church work and meth- hanks have moved to St. Simon Inland. Admiral Mello should enter into them, loans, and asked that it lie on the tame s^-00<j upon eminent authorities that if

The infection is spreading slowly. There . fmiüess as it is believe^ he for the present. It is with some modifi- Qne at lea8t of the suggestions is approv-
is great-need of assistance. All business determined upon.’the unconditional sur- cations the same that he introduced in ^ a large nujnber of secret societies will
has been stonned. vender of the capital. Excitement con- May, 1892. Mr. Platt of Concertent shortly be' remvoed from the ban of

Austin, Tex., Sept. 19—The Governof , and it js expected that the offered the resolution for the cloture, of the chureh- These will indude about
to-day issue quarantine orders against Lmbaldment‘ will soon commence. The which he gave notice last Tuesday, to aU of the organizations which are of a 
Brunswick, Ga., in consideration of the vessels are in a position to pour a TadUtate the transaction of business. fratemal and benevolent nature, having
fact that yellow fever has been pro- Ï . fire upon the city. The weal- The rules of the senate as they stood to- @ick lK>nefitg and death insurance, and
nounced an epidemic at that point. Orn residents have already led the day made R almost impossible to trans- the oaths of which simply pledge the
ders have also been issued to the border 1 * . " act business. The senate is fast losing members to be true to their country and
quarantine station to be especially dili- P • „ , g t 21 —The steamer the respect of the people, and is coming the order with which they are identified,
gent and arrest any suspects who may arrived here yesterday from Rio to be considered a body which exists for should the recommendations of the
try to come into Texas. de Janeiro She left Rio just before the purpose of retarding and obstruct- a.TChbishops in this connection be ratified

Vienna, Sept 19.-A man died of chol- break of the revolution. “When ing legislation. it would enable hundreds of thousands
era m Neukeltendorf, near that city, to- Rio on August 22nd,” said Capt. The fight over the federal election bii? of members of the Catholic church to
day. His illness was caused by drinking Ormiston “there was no fighting. The- was begun this morning by a report from 6dentify themselves with fraternal socie- 
water from the Danube Brazilian’ fleet, the American gunboat the committee on rules providing a cio- ties which are now under the ban sim-

Berlin, Sept. 19.—The Imperial health vpvktown ând a British gunboat were in ture rule, by wh,ch a vote will be taken ply because of their secret character. It
office has reports of nine new cases and harbor. There was a good deal of on the measure on Oct. 10th. is also understood that the report cordially
five deaths in the whole empire yester- pmbling in Rio pe0ple said that times --------------------------- indorsed the suggestion that has already
day morning. To-day ont* death h»s; hard enough under the emperor yet The Southern Lynchings. ;come from the Vatican concerning the
been reported but not one new case. -n tbljge daya tbey knew not what they Baton Rouge, La., Sept. 21.—Governor erection of a permanent residence for

Buda-Resth, inept. 19.—One fresh case , p The Brazilian navy wants to see Foster said to-day relative to the Jeffer- Mgr. Satolli, the papal legate, and sug- 
of cholera and one death were reported ■Brazij an empire. It was.down in the son parish lynching that he had not re- gested a method by which the necessary

m rnu , Argentine country that things were lire- ceived any information on the matter funds may be subscribed by a nominal
Slldnd, Sept. 19. The appearance of ]y. We were jn the La Plata river a except through the press. contribution from every Catholic priest

cholera lh the Bilbao district has caused part 0f ju]y. There were many skirmishes Roanoke, Va., Sept. 21—The negro in the United States. A broadening of 
a panic. All the rich families, who'lmve between the rebels and provisional gov- Tom Smith was found where the auth- the curriculum of studies at Washington
been passing the last weeks at Bubao, erament’s forces. * The general govern- orities tried to secrete him early this University is also strongly favored.
Sanbebastianand other resorts on Ba. ment troops stood back waiting for the m0ining and was summarily lynched. The report is replete with expressions 
01 ti,scay- leaving tor ttieir nomes, Qther partieg to get worn out, and then The body was a'fterwards taken to the of devotion to the Pope, and expresses
and most of the iarge hotels are already they expected to sweep down and end the river bank in the western part of the city the gratification of the faithful in this
deserted. whole business. We saw an engage- and burned in the presence of an infuri- country at the fact that he still continues

ment between rebels and provisional go- ated mob 0f 1,000 ihen. x in an excellent state of health,
ernment. forces on July 3rd. It took 

. New York, Sept. 20.—Money on call, place on the outskirts of Buenos Ayres.
3 to 6. Foreign exchange, sterling, There were about 1000 on each side. The 
4.83 1-2 for 60 days; 4.86 1-2 on demand, battle lasted half, a day. The rebels 
The stock market was dull again to-day. drove the government forces before them 
In the early trading prices were generally as far as La Plata, and about 150 men 
lower, some disappointment having been were killed.
occasioned by the fact that advices from government were then holding Buenos
Washington did not fully bear out yester- Ayres. There was some lively fighting
day’s dispatches in regard to a probable at Rosario I heard 150 were killed there.
early vote by the Senate on the Sherman The U. S. corvette Yantic was there when
repeal measure. The lowest figures of the fight began and bullets whizzed
the day were generally touched during through the rigging. I heard the com-
the first half hour of business. The de- mander of the corvette sent a company
cline having failed to force out any eon- 0f marines ashore to protect the property
siderable amount of long stock, the room cf American citizens.”
traders took alarm and promptly started
in to cover. A rise of 1-2 to 2 1-2 per
cent, followed. Specualtion continued
strong until shortly before the close, when
sugar reached 11-2, and the remainder of
the list, 1-4 to 1 per cent. There was
little in the way of news to affdet prices,
and the market left off dull and steady in
tone. The total transactions of the day
were 175,794 shares. Closing bids:
Aeheson, Topeka & Santa Fe, 201-4;
Chicago, urlington & Quincy, 84; Canadi
an Pacific, 75; Central Pacific, 21; Erie,
151-2; Wells Fargo, 140; Great North
ern, preferred, 115; Missouri Pacific,
26 1-4; New York Central, 103; Northern 
Pacific, 81-8; Northern Pacific, pte- 

Warnings to Wage Earners. ferred, 241-2; Northwest, 99 3-4; Oregon
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 20.—The batch Navigation, 50; Oregon Improvement,

(lt warnings sent out this week from the 14; Pacific Mail, 15; Union Pacific, 
executive offices of the Knights of abor 217-8; Western Union Telegraph, 82; 
ls considerably larger than usual. Me- bar silver, 741-8. Bonds: Union Pacific,
°hanics and laborers are asked to stay firsts, 104; Central Pacific, firsts, 103; 
away from San Diego, Cal., as there 1 Northern Pacific, firsts, 1061-4»

THE Mm SURRENDERDEMANDS

Times describes him as a
Starvation Threatens .the Inhabi

tants of the City.
Percy, Her. Discarded Suitor, Takes 

Terrible Revenge.
1’t

Will Instantly Resume the 
Bombardment.

VARIOÛS VIEWS.Or »c

Opinions Of Interested People Upon the 
Geary Law.

New York, Sept. 20.—If the Methodists

Follows the Peir From the Theatre Door 
—Overtakes Them In a Quiet Street- 
Shoots Them Both Dead Then Com
mits Suicide — Emperor Wilhelm’s 
Courtesy Appreciated.

San Paolo Declares For the Rebels—Rio 
Grande do Sul to be Stormed—Revo
lutionists Hurrying to Join the Ad
miral—Everything Ready to Rain 
Death on Rio.

Fleet in Line for Action-Guns Cast 
“ and Ready-Panic In the City-

Merchants Fleeing to the Interior-
necessary, 
tirely exhausted. have their say there can be no doubt as 

to the ultimate repeal' of the Geary law. 
Relating to the exclusion of the Chinese 
from this country, at the July meeting 

London, Sept. 21.—Much excitement of the board of managers of the Mission 
has been causrti in music hall circles by Society of the Methodist Episcopal 
the shooting of Miss Daisy Montague, church, a resolution was adopted', "askmg 
the well-kno-wn, dancer of the Êmpire the annual conference of the church to 
theatre, aiyi the gentleman who was es- follow the- executive body in sending pe- 
corting her home. Police investigation titions to Congress, praying for the repeal 
into the shooting revealed thefact that of the law, in order that there might be 
the murderer, after fatally shooting Miss no mistake concerninj^b* reai sentiment 

—, - T . , Montague-and her escort, committed sui- of the church on the' question. The re-
XÏ Lo^ Aberde^’s Work cide by Shooting himself. He was Leo quest of the boara-is being complied with.
uev—Lord Aberdeen s work. Percy, an. electrician. The shooting was and petitions are pouring in upon mem-

prompted bv jealousy. Percy lrad been bers of the Senate and House in 1 u»t 
engaged to marry Miss Montague, but numbers. The annual cohterences of the 
a short time ago the latter broke off the church are notv being^ held tbiV'ignvnt 
engagement, having formed a friendship the west, and will continue monta,
with the man whom Percy shot this before the expiration of that time, peti- 
morning. Percy brooded over his disap- tions signed by more than .
pointment, and attributed- Miss Monta- who represent mmethimTU^ •« «• »•> *- 
gue’s action in breaking the engagement v'dual members .church -11^ ™
to the fact that the man who had sup- the hands of Senators and Roipp^smen 
planted him in her affections had more These petitions are unao mens t r 
money, being a wealthy tradesman nam- expressions of condemnation ->f tie act.
ed Samuel Garcia. Last night after the an,v?°vLtLn S^LfP OO —Rev Gdwrt 

,r„= Clcea. P.rer wto „Sl."nZ
watched Miss Montague saw her meet ing a vacation in the United States afltr 
Garcia and start for home m th to- ten years> service in that pountry, was 
Percy followed them, and when a quiet brfore sub.committce 0f the Senate 
street was reached he quickened his steps eomm;ttee on foreign relations advovat- 
and came close behind, drew a revolver his bi]1 (introduced into the Senate
and fired several shots, all of which took by Mr. Hoar, and in the House lv Mr. 
effect. A constable heard the shots and Hittx to amend the Geary law so as to 

in the direction whence the sounds make the legislation regulating tile im- 
When he arrived he found Miss migration and registration of Chinese sub

jects into the United States conform^ to 
the treaties between the two countries. 
He will, if possible, repeat his argument 
to-morrow before the House committee 
on foreign affairs. Mr. Reid says that 
Mr. Geary’s bill introduced yesterday t,o 
suspend all immigration into the United 
States for a period of five years, is right 
in line witWhis own proposition, and as 
far as the Chinese are concerned, he (Mr. 
Reid) proposed to suspend the immigra
tion of Chinese laborers into the United 
States until the governments of the two 
nations agree by treaty to reopen it. Mr. 

- Reid says, he beliçves from what the 
Chinese officials have told him, that their 
government would not* ask the United

that etytn-

fighting at Santos. The Ezeta Wedding.
New York, Sept. 20—All the local ar

rangements have been completed for the
AntontoT$^a7e£rpmideti StüW

l0i commanding authorities dent-elert of Salvador, and Miss Ida
tas sent an ultimatum iv r»pnt Wrieht The event will take

city declaring that unless they sur- plaee <at st. Patrick’s cathedral, and 
he will renew 'the bom- Archbishop Corpgan, assisted by a. 

i .miment relentlessly. The ultimatum number of priests, will officiate. It is 
1 , mn;c in the city. Merchants not improbable that Mgr. Satolli, the
caused a pam gathering together papal delegate, will pronounce the bene-
and others are hastily gathering toget Tbe general, with his staff,
ti\eir valuables and making pieparatio s wj]1 arrive bere next week. Advices-
„ into the interior. The rebel from Mexico say that if he has time to
- , ... drawn up in line with make the trip President Diaz will at-ba.ttlesh.ps are (ha v ^ ,006e tend the wedding. The bride to be is

crews at qua a member of a wealthy Georgian family,
ready for action. The insurgent a whi]e Gen. Ezeta is also possessed Of 
$55s of Santos landed a strong force of g$eat wealth. He is a widower and has 
marines to-day. The severe fighting in tbree smau children. New York society 
■ neighborhood of the city continues. jg ab jn a flutter over the approaching 

—----------------- «— nuptials.

were
other journals. The Canadian 
in a lengthy notice, -describes 

ander' Galt as the most brilliant 
after tanner speaker Cftnada ever pro
duced. I

of the 
render at once ►YD OF BRUNSWICK.

I

a-Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Senator Boyd 
Brunswick is as good as appOinted-New

lieuten-àntrgovemor of that province. 
Mr. Burns, M.P., who was his only op
ponent,; has given up the contest, and 
said today that there was nothing left 
but to make Boyd’s appointment certain. 
No ene else seriously entertained thoughts 
of contesting it. Burns says the sole 
objection to him (Burns) was because 
he wai a Roman Catholic. Controller 
Wallace had declared against his ap
pointment, and Sir John Thompson had 
to obey,

As sdon as Lord Aberdeen reaches this 
city it lis said he will be asked to sign 
an ordêr in council making Scarth lieu
tenant-governor of Manitoba. Mackin
tosh’s appointment ,to the Northwest will 
be made known at the same time.

Comptroller Wood has u&der consid- 
eratiofnf the question of placing under the 
department’s supervision the opium refin
eries in British Columbia.

I

the
Fatal Railway Smashup.

Belvidere, N. J., Sept. 20.-The Bos
ton "Flyer” of the Lehigh & Hudson 
railroad ran into a freight train at Lake 
Onnell about 3 o’clock this morning, 
killing Freight Conductor Herrick of 
Warwick, N. Y. Two cars were burn- 
0,1 and the two engines derailed and 
thrown down the embankment. The 
fireman of the “Flyer” was injured, biit,: 
m,t seriously. None of the passengers 
fore hurt. The “Flyer” continued its 
journey towards Washington over the 
Now York & Susquehannh Western

r
ICariboo's Candidates.

Barkerville, B. C., Sept. 20.—William 
Adams of Alexandria, Wm. A. Johnston 
of Quesnelle and Dr. Murphy of Deep 
Creek were nominated here to-day as 
candidates for the provincial legislature 
to fill' the vacancy qaused by the death 
of I. B. Nason. '

;
!
mi

r l!?!

1
CHOLERA’S PROGRESS. !i an 

came.
Montague and Garcia lying on the side
walk with blood pouring from their 
wounds, while behind them lay Percy.

;
-

'MEpidemic inîBelgium—TZellow Fever Also 
Asserting Itself. iroad.

The Religious Congress.
Chicago, Sept. 20—The attendance up- 

tlie parliament of religions this mom-
Many- of

IWilhelm’s Courtesy Approved.
Berlin. Sept. 21j—The papers speak 

highly of Emperor "Wiliiam, who on hear
ing nf Prince Bismarck’s illness offered 
him. one of the imperial castles as a 
residence. The National Zeitung says: 
“The emperor’s endeavor to restore 
friendly relations, which,7 ought never to 
have been severed, will receive the warm 
approval of the majority.”

"!1
ing showed some falling off. 
tin- delegates had gone to Jackson Park 
in advance of the religious demonstration An address upon the native re-

was
;

CATHOLIC SECRET COUNCIL. I
!:ilien.

IRegulations for the Indian Army— 6 
Labor Members Criticised.

London, Sept.. 20.—In the House of 
Commons to-day questions were asked 
regarding “chakla women” in the Indian 
cantonments. Some time ago the Earl 
of Kimberley. Secretary of State for In
dia, appointed a committee to enquire in
to the rules, regulations and practices in 
the cantonments and elsewhere in India 
with regard to these women. The ap
pointment of the committee was the out
come of the charges made against the In
dian authorities by Mrs. Andrew and Dr. 
Kate Bushneli, two American ladies, 
who were acting as the representatives of 
the British committee for the abolition of 
the state regulation of vice. The object 
of the committee was to ascertain how 
far the practice accordai with the resolu
tion passed by the House of Commons 
in' 1888 in opposition to the compulsory 
examination of the women and licensing 
them. The committee reported that the 
system and the incidental practices de
scribed did not, and the statutory rules, 
so far as they authorize or permit the 
same, do not accord with the accepted 
meaning and intention of the resolution 
of the House of Commons. To-day 
George É. Russell, parliamentary secre
tary of the Indian office, announced to 
the .House, in response to the questions 
asked upon the subject, that the govern
ment would promote a bill dealing with 
the matter.

Rt. Hon. Herbert Asquith, Home Sec
retary. in the House of Commons to-day, 
severely criticised the attitude of Messrs. 
Woods, Pickard and Hardie, the labor 
members of hte House. Mr. Asquith re
ferred in strong terms of disapproval to 
the advice given by the gentlemen re
ferred to to the striking coal miners. 
This advice, he declared, was- leading tbe 
strikers astray on the functions of tbe 
government in repressing riots. He urg
ed that good sense and moderation should 
be exercised on all sides to i nd the 
strikes. Mr. Asquith announced that a 
special commission ould be appointed to 
enquire into /the deaths of rioters who had 
been killed in conflicts with the troops 
and. otherwise. ______

■'1
1
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AT HONOLULU.
1

!Koyalist Hopes Dashed ; Again— The 
Coolie Labor Question.

Sail Francisco, Sept. 20.—Honolulu ad- 
viii's by the steamer Australia, arrived 
to-day: v

Public affairs are quiei and the gov
ernment finances are prospering, 
cash balance in the treasure increased 
in August to $06,049. President Dole 
sailed for his first vacation at Kohala. 
Vice-President Hatch performs the du
ties of the president.

The U. S. steamer Boston saluted the 
president on his departure, which made 
a discouraging impressioh on the royal
ists.

I

1The : :r

'c
I

: I■

Sept. 2nd was the ex-queen’s birthday, 
and was honored with some observance 
!'>' the royalists. Horse races were held 
hi the park and many persons paid their 
respects to the ex-queen early in the 
morning, but. no interest or enthusiasm 
was publicly shown, 
taken by the authorities pro or con. It 
having been rumored among the natives 
that the ex-queen would be restored up
on her birthday, some excitement was 
expected, but they were told the matter 
would be postponed until the 6th ins.t.,. 
whim the mail would bring orders to 
Admiral Skerritt to replace her on the 
throne. .So strong was this bolief among 
the natives that they brought up flowers 

| T' herewith to decorate her path, 
qiit'en herself explained to a lady teacher 
"ho called on her in reference to some 
Promised funds, that she expected in a 
fe"- days to be in funds by her return 
Tn the throne. Since the arrival of the 
mali boat the event has been deferred 
until the next mail, at which time the 
royalist leaders have given out to the na
tives that they have, positive advices 
from Washington that the restoration 
will be ordered. The last report from 
Washington that Blount was about to 
conduct treaty negotiations with Thurs
ton acted discouragingly upon the royal- 

|;Wt hopes.
- The Planters’ Labor and Supply Co.

! asks the. government to permit the im
portation of 5,000 Chinese as agricul
tural laborers to offset the Japanese, 
who largely predominate. The annexa
tionists demand the removal from office 
of all pronounced royalists. The govern
ment is expected to pursue a moderate 
course to avoiding the appearance of par- 

I tisanship.

%
INo interest was

i1Stocks and Bonds.
Amending Geary's Act.

Washington, Sept. 21.—The m'eeting of 
the house committee on foreign affairs 
to-day developed discussion on the Mc
Creary substitute for the Everett bill to 
amend and modify the Geary registra
tion act.
amend section six of the act of May 5,
1892, in these important particulars, first, 
extend for the period of six months from 
date the passage of the bill within which 
time the Chinese residents may provide 
themselves with certificates and register.
Second, strikes out the word white from 
definition of witnesses by whom China- 

may prove right of residence. Third, 
adds the folowing definition of Chinese 

“Laborer or laborers, when
ever used in this act or an act to which 
this is an amendment shall be construed 
to mean both skilled and unskilled manu
al laborers, including Chinese employed 
in mining, fishing, huckstering, peddling, 
laundrying, those engaged in drying or 
otherwise preserving shell or other, fish 
for home consumption or exportation.
Geary proposed an amendment requiring 
that Chinese be photographed, the photo
graph to be attached to the registration 
certificate, but no action will be takvn on 
this proposition until Tuesday next, by 
which time a special meeting will be held.
When Geary offered this amendment the 
hour for the meeting of the house had al- 
most arrived and as he would be absent day* . —
from the city over Sunday en route to London,. Sept. 20.—Part of the shaft 
S his wife who is coming to Washing- of the Dolcoath mine iti Cornwall fell tor 
ton from California, the committee agreed day and 30 miners; are entombed,

Misa Gilmour’s Murder.
San Francisco, Sept. 21.—The police 1 

authorities claim to have evidence enough 
to • convict Dr. West of the murder of 
Ada Gilmour. One of the strong fea
tures will be the admission be made to her 
father. The deceased girl’s parents live 
at Portland, Oregon, and the first intima
tion they had was received on the over
land train during their recent trip from 
there to this city.

Colusa. Cal., Sept.' 21.—The funeral of 
Miss Gilmour will not take pace to-day 

proposed ; the coroner's jury not 
being satisfied with the identification of 
the head. It will probably not take 
place till Saturday. Her dentist goes 
to San Francisco from Chico to-day to ex
amine her teeth and see if it is Ms work.

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—All attempts 
to interview Dr. West this morning fail
ed. Miss Annie Stalfey, who is believed 
to fie intimately connected with the case, 
also refuses to talk. Both have consult
ed attorneys. It is learned there is evi
dence" that Miss Gilmour was nursed in 
Dr. West’s back room for four days, dur
ing which period Miss Staley was at the 
office amost constantly. The patien$ 
remained there until Saturday n’gbt, 
when she died. It was then that the 
(joctor conceived the plan of cutting, up 
the body and removing it piece by piece 
to avoid detection. Dr, Stuart, the 
Chico dentist who performed dental work 
for Miss Gilmour, has gone to San Ra
fael for the purpose of identifying the 
skull.

r
The The troops of the central

The substitute proposes to
:

1Gonernl Dispatcher.
Berlin, Sept. 19.—Count von Soden 

has resigned the governorship of Ger
man East Africa. He has long expected 
to take this step, as his administration 
here has been regarded unfavorably from 
the first. He was known among the 
East African natives as the “paper writ
ing” man.

as was
men

A Baptist Pioneer Dead,
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 21—Rev. Nathan 

Videto is dead, aged 88. He was one 
of the oldest pioneers in the Nova Scotia 
Baptist church. He was 60 years in 
the ministry, 40 of which were spent as 
pastor of the church at Paradis.

laborer:
Leipsic, Sept. 19.—The court of ap

peals, sitting here_ to-day, handed down 
its decision on ttie appeal of Rector 
Ahlewardt, the notorious Anti-Semite 
member of the reichstag, against the sen
tence imposed on him for libelling the 
Hebrew firm of Loewe & Co., gpn mak
ers, in charging that the firm had sup
plied the government with half a mil
lion defective. rifles. The court decid
ed that the appeal was not justified and 
therefore rejected it.

Fortress ; Monroe, Va., Sept. 20.—Tne 
Newark passed

Baffled Train Robbers.

Centralia, -HI,, Sept. 21.—The robber 
who was wounded in attempting to stop 
the New Orleans express last night gave 
the name of Geo. Jones. On his person 
were found passes for Daniel Jones and 
a travelling card from the Chicago Order 
of Railway Trainmen, issued Aug. 24th, 
also a switchman’s card issped for the 
Santa Fe route in Kansas City. He gave 
the names .of the names of the other 
two robbers, Martin Nichols and J. Har
din. There'was some talk by the pas
sengers of hanging Jones tq a telegraph

United States cruiser 
out of Norfolk for Rio, Brazil at 3:45 to-
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY TIMES,

in the industry of hunting the soûl. But / fa hie went, nevertheless he did not inform 
we have now, however,the great satisfac
tion of knowing that .by thé decision of 
thdt tribunal our flag is paiceit once more 
upon the seas, and no powers in the I to repeat his own and other ministers’

, world can arrest the Cana-tiha n sherman | declarations that “protection” is stiU to 
engaged in his lawful calling and pursuit.
(Renewed applause.) It became the duty „ 
of the arbitrators, after having s-P'ed mentis^ policy. ‘Popular or unpopttfnr, 
the question of right," to determine what [ the protective character of the tariff is 
regulations were necessary to protect the 
seal races from extermination, and the 
regulations decided upon in purs nance
of that duty were, in my humble judg- | out of favor with the masses the govern
ment, more severe and less adapted to 
their purposes than might have been de
vised; but they were not all of the char- _ . . . .... ... .
acter which Mr. Laurier has ascribed to whose benefit the protective policy is 
them, and so far from being so much dis- | especially designed. According to. Sir 
satisfied with them, as Mr. Laurier seems 
to think we should be, I say, with regard 
to the whole decision, although not with 
regard to that part of it, we have good cold, cold world. This is one of - the 
reason to be satisfied that the arbitration | points oil which he differs with the Tory 
decided the principles of controversy upon 
sound rules of international law, and the 
regulations which they applied will, when 
we come to work under them, be found I favor of tariff reform is an empty one,

9
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Material There for Reverie—Lundy's 
Lane and General Brock.

(From our Own Correspondent.)
To the student of Canadian history thé 

whole neighborhood of Niagara teems 
with interest; every inch, almost, is his
toric ground. From the head of Goat 
iidand we see in the distance Navy island, 
so celebrated in the “Patriots’ ” struggle. 
It was from here in the first year of the 
present reign that Mackenzie declared 
Upper Canada a republic. As we look 

v a . „ . . fancy we see h».liberty flag floating in
To the Editor: Anti-Humbug having, the air, and* we try to imagine what the 

favored us with two communications on face of the country was like 56 years 
this subject, with your kind permission ag0. From this point the Canadian 
I would place before yonr readers a few town of Chippewa can also plainly be 
facts bearing on this question. Before seen, and about a mile and a half west 
doing so I would ask “Anti-Humbug”- 0f the Falls, also on the Canadian side, 
whether a policy which will reduce the fa Lundy’s Lane battle ground. This 
cost of food products and mcreasq the battle, we remember, was fought on a 
purchasing power of the wages of the midsummer night in the year 1814 and 
earning class is nqt a most beneficial one? rested in a decided victory for the 
We see everywhere a tendency towards Anglo-Canadians over the Americans 
the reduction of wages without a corre- “The war of 1812” assumes a reality to 
spending reduction m the pnceof articles us'Wt it never before had as we stand 
necessary for sustenance. The frozen here and overlook the very theatre 
meat trade is a success, is growing rap- the war. Three miles farther down is 
idly and is m favor m the United what is locally called “Top of the Moun- 
Kmgd^i, as is evidenced by the follow- tain.” There are no aviations of in- 
mg facts relating to the imports of this terest connected with it; it is visited sim-
Se£ll4e S"a !n P'y 013 acconnt of the pleasant drive and
1886 £1,405,383, m 1890 ^,#7,7rb, an the grand view which it affords. Just
merise m four years of £2,04^393 of below is the village of Lewiston, which

a p HZ was founded 80 long ago as 1679 by the
£23478, and the Argentine Republic daring young explorer of the MissfasiW 
£822,48fL-£2 045,964—which necessarily Robert La Salle. On the opposite khore must have been frozen. In this city fa Queenstown. Between^dm tid 
}a8t winter one of our local purveyors majestic, flows the now quit river In 
imported a carload of frozen mutton the far distance on either side stretches 
from Prince Em ward island, and those a richly-wooded landscape, dotted with
Tt wasjp^riorm quX to ■that"which h^Tomeltud w^ must Îelvetu SsS

SBw l
Now as to price. The average price inspired Longfellow lo write- “O 

to shippers for Australian mutton in God! O perfect day! Whereon shall nn 
London in 1891 was 3 l-4d. per pound, one work but nlav—• nal1 n® 
or 61-2 cents, which amount netted the for me not tcA/doim? f *v t“°U t* 
exporter 1 3-8d. or 2 3-4 cents. Mr. wls™ur thonaht U0??; ,U
Ward, of Sydney, told ns that an ex- merely to live was iov'ennnlh Mt t^at 
porter had offered to place mutton f. o. like this A fine now ®nou?k on a day 
b. on the ships at Sydney for 1 l-4d„ or been h rilt fi®V el®ct™ road has 
2 1-2 cents, and that the steamer could and we vottd™ foeXl Queen8town’ 
carry it in small quantities for 21-2 laeftl
cents, and larger quantities for less, 
making the cost here 5 cents per pound.
As to what it would retail at I cannot 
estimate, nqt being sufficiently conversant 
with the expenses incidental to a butcher 
shop, but I do not think 200 per cent, 
profit necessary.
present tariff into consideration, as I pre
sume “A. H.’s” communications are the 
result of the suggestions that have been 
advanced that tHe removal of the tariff 
on this article would be one of the con
cessions we would offer to our Australian 
friends in the reciprocal relations 
anxious to establish.

Boiling down establishments exist in 
the colonies, New South Wales having 
26 of these, employing 273 men, and 
with an output in 1892 valued at 
£346,698. These establishments have t 
ed the pastoral industry in Australia on 
more than one occasion.

I quite agree with “A. H.” that 
should develop our own country, but as 
we import annually nearly 45,000 sheep 
for consumption, I doubt very much 
whether the concession we wish to offer 
our Australian friends will in

thing for which it contended, Great B 
tain has maintained her jurisdictional 
theory, 'the United States gets the seats 
and Mr. Tupper gebs knighted.

An eastern contemporary well observes: 
It fa tile products of Canada which have 
to face the competition ef^he World that 
are reflecting the greatest credit1 on her 
at the World’s Fair—not the “protected” 
ones.

A. the Dommion of Canada and the f 
ce«e of Newfoundland and of dew2°i 
chosen from the clergy and laity 8 te< 

The delegates shall be chosen" by 7T 
seyeral diocesan synods according to , 
rules as may be adopted, or, in l ^ 
ceee which has no synodical organ;,'0' 
tion, may be appointed by the bishop 

In the first general synod the repreLu 
tion shall be as follows: Dioceses ha 
fewer th*a.n 2o licensed clergymen 
delegate from each order; dioceses ing 25 and fewer than 50 licensed I c3 
mm, 2 of each order; dioceses havinJ'"-, 
and fewer than 100, three of each n 
der; dioceses having 100 licensed clerc, > 
men and upwards, four of each order , 

But the number and proportion of th 
representatives of dioceses mav be ChY„ 
ed from time to time by the gen
synod; provided that every diocese lega u 
formed shall have representation ” '

2. The first general synod shall "bTTZl 
vened by the metropolitan or acting 2®' 
ropolitan senior by consecration ■■

3. The synod shall consist of 
houses; the bishops constituting the 1 
per, and the clergy and laity together thJ 
lower house. The' houses shall sit Z 
arately, excepting at any time bv th' 
unanimous consent of both houses _J

4. The president of the general syne,; 
who shall be styled the primate ?h° 
be elected by the house of bishops from 
among the metropolitans or the bishot 
vfnœ DOt m any ecc'esiastical prJ

the cotitry as to how the defects are to 
be. remedied. He took pains, however,

Victoria, Friday, September 22, 1B93.

VOTES AND SMELLS. be the. central feature of his gevem-
:

When the city’s own legal advisers 
gave the opihion that the surface drains 
could not be legally used as sewers the 
simple-minded public might naturally 
have supposed that the matter would 
end. there. But the aldtermanic intellect 
is much deeper than the ordinary intel
lect, especially where questions of drain
age. are concerned. A certain portion of 
the council, headed by those philosophical 
giants, Messrs. Styles and Bragg, want 
an engineer’s opinion, apparently to off
set the city barristers’ opinion. As the 
question passed on by the lawyers was 
simply one of interpretation of the by
law, it is hard for ordinary people to 
see where the value of an engineer’s 
opinion will come in. Suppose the en
gineer declares it eminently safe and 
proper to allow the filthiest sort of house
hold sewage into those surface drains, 
how can that affect the question of le
gality as submitted to the city solicitors? 
Will the terms of the by-law be altered 
thereby? Any person endowed with only 
the usual mental powers might be puz
zled over these questions, but of course 
the majority of the council are men of 
infinitely greater intellectual grasp than 
the common run of men. If anybody 
had. doubted this hg^vould surely have 
been convinced by the sapient remarks 
let fall last evening by Messrs. Styles, 
Bragg, Baker and Robertson. Any plain, 
simple-minded, unscientific observer 
would naturally conclude that a sewer is 
meant to convey sewage and a surface 
drain is meant to carry • away surface 
water; but the aldermanic mind is quite 
equal to the task of transforming the 
one into the other at will. He of com
mon mind is also unhappily cursed with 
a nose of common ability, which would 
refuse to ignore the immediate presence 
of foul sewage in places where it should 
not be found. But the aldermanic nose 
has a much keener scent for votes than 
for foul smells. Of this ‘fact we have 
quite ample evidence in thd number of 
horrible stenches that are allowed to take 
possession of our streets and lanes, sim
ply because the city fathers are smelling 
after votes so busily that said stenches 
do not make an impression on their ol
factories. If the aldermanic nose were 
only like the common nose this would not 
happen, and our city would have some 
chance of being cleaned up properly. Sim
ilarly, if the aldermanic nose and brain 
were like the common nose and brain, 
the aldermanic intellect would be im
pressed with the fact that a surface 
drain is a dangerous place to store up 
the drainage of closets during the heat 
of our long summer. It would need no 
coaching from any engineer to enable 
it to decide that question. But the al- 
dèrmen’s noses are smelling ‘ for votes 
and their brains are busy with the vote- 
catching schemes, and that is why the 
trouble arises. The voters are to be at 
liberty tq poison themselves and their 
neighbors with sewer gas, so they vote 
for the complaisant city fathers while 
they are on top of earth.

ViQgto be maintained, which apparently 
means that if the idea fa found to be oae

TRADE IN FOREIGN MEATS.ment will depend on the support of the 
manufacturers and, “combinesters,” for

John, the Liberals are ready to leave 
Canadian industries to the mercy of a

organs, for the latter want the public to 
believe that the Liberal declaration in

two
by both countries capable of improve- meaning nothing. Manifestly it would
,”"L.S“wb1î.^h b*ri •>>
gards the regulations, because we have I the prognostications of the premier and 
done so much better than might have | the organs, and it would perhaps be well 
been feared, but am not satisfied as to 
say we ought not to put forth an effort 
to improve them.' (Hear, hear.)

It has been represented, furthermore, I their own policy and that of their oppo- 
tbat the most extreme discrimination has nents.
been made by that tribunal between -------------------------
the rights of Canadian and of American 
fishermen.. It has been said that every 
country, by International law, has three
miles of its .ocean coast under its territo- | following paragraph:

•rial jurfadict^n, and that, in the case of 
the Americans, they have succeeded in I newspapers on the census muddle in your 
getting an extension of that to 60 miles, province are being carefully watched by 
Nothing conld be more untrue than that the officers of the. department of agricul- 
criticism. No such extension has been ture. To-day I had a chat with Mr. 
made with regard to the American coast, Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent 
except in the case of the two islands I General of Indian affairs, on the subject 
on which the seals bring forth their of Indian census as taken by the officers 
young; and in regard to these islands of the department, Mr. Vankoughnet 
the 60 miles’ belt is not an extension frankly admitted that only on those fig- 
of the three miles’ jurisdiction in re- ures furnished by the departmental 
gard only to outside countries, but is an agents attached to bands with which the 
absolute extension even as regards the government is under treaty, could any 
United States themselves. For within reliance be placed. With regard to the 
the waters of that zone of 60 miles returns of population of bands in British 
neither the government of the United Columbia, to which no agents are attach- 
States nor the United States people can ed, or which come under the heading 
kill a seal any more than the government “bands not yet visited,” Mr. Vankough- 
of Canada or the Canadian fishermen, net admitted tljat the figures were ob- 
(Applause.) And let me tell yon that the tained many years ago, and that they 
regulations which restrict the Canadian could not be regarded as approximate.. He 
sealer apply every one of them to the stated emphatically, however, that the de- 
United States fishermen as well. When partment would only assume responsibili- 
wé talk about the pelagic sealer and the ty for those figures obtained on reserves 
seal hunter upon the otiean we are apt to where departmental agents are located, 
suppose, as I suppose the-gentleman who It is all the more difficult, he said, to ob- 
imade these childish criticisms supposed, tain even a fairly approximate return of 
that this business has been conducted by the Indian population in British CoFum- 
Canadians only. But you will be sur- bia, because no annuities were paid to In- 
prised when I tell you that two-fifths of dians there, and the result was that the 
the entire sealing fleet on the Pacific agents of the department were dependent 
ocean is composed of United States ves- I to a large extent on the information they 
sels, to every one of which all these reg- ( obtained from the chiefs. These admis- 
ulations apply as well as they do to [ sions of Mr. Vankoughnet clearly demon- 
ours. strate that not much reliance is to be

There is just the amount of plausibility placed upon 016 Indiati census as siven
in the departmental report.

If the Vancouver organ ponders this

for these to confer together and agree on 
what they are to say in regard to both

The jurisdiction of various 
thus defined. synods «

The function of the 
eral synod shall be to deal with 
matters affêcting in any way the genen 
interests and well being of the churrt within its jurisdiction, provided that J 
canons or resolutions of a coercive eha-- 
acter, or involving penalties or disabil
tient Shal-1)6 operative ™ this eeclesia, 
ticai province until accepted by the pro.
vincial _ synod. The function of 
provincial synod shall be to deal 
questions of common interest 
whole province. The functions of 
diocesan synod shall be to manage th- 
affairs of its own diocese. This men- 
ment will bring the church of Englan 
m line with all the other large Prete- 
ant denominations in Canada which hav ,
&2nhl tmg U«der a Seneral synod, as
sembly or conference for some years.

In the Vancouver World’s Ottawa cor
respondence the other day appeared the

gen-
ali ,

The comments in the British Colombia

the
with 

to the
th«

way to travel; 
no noise, no dust, no steam; quick, safe, 
pleasant. The road follows the river 
bank, and, on the American side across 
the river we conld see their steam car 
line. The river was intensely blue, 
and the dark green of the surrounding 
foliage was relieved by the first rich 
tints of autumn. The view seemed 
strangely familiar to me and I wondered 
why till I suddenly remembered of what 
it reminded

M OTTNDS AND DEATH

Eollpw the Attempt of the Rebels ou

New York, Sept. 18,-The Heralds 
Buenos Ayres correspondent cables that 
the officers sent to quell the revolutionary 
belted18 m Bl° Grande do Sul have r.'-

of year when I took nr/‘th0 h dama£® resulting from the bom-
E. & N„ and the view7before me was fhsnT* n°f Was much ™°re serious 
like the first glimpse one catches of the nor2 haS been, heretofore reported. Many 
Saanich Arm winding its blue length in sailor^f"**6 *“Ued, including an Italian 
and out among rocky Mets wkh here ^1°",who.™ the government paid 
and there a yellowing manic In ctef S'®0-000 indemnity. One German is a 1- 
background. We got a splendid view of fr J?P°rted to have been killed. Admiral 
Brock’s monument. The handsome shaft KtsJ™ t|° blockade Rio and
wan erected by the British rnwmmani f a3T° capital into submission by

BSS 'Srs&
swa-tSS of,lereM“SeXahr Z%?L7L6?LT:f d anœ o< F^rSz,at ^stt

**îSÆr*on the 8arris""
ronto. The steamer waLTrewded'wTth The garriS°n °f Fort Santa Cruz 
o^curwonists, for it wan Saturday, and 
an ontmg on the lake seemed to be the 
correct thmg. Arived at the dock every
thing was as stai as if it had been a 
^““da^ “'dni«ht- The modest hackmen 
stood diffidently at the side of the road 
and just barely whispered: ‘.‘Hack’, sir?
Carnage ma’am?” The whole thing 
was irresistibly funny after the noise 
clamor and bustle of Chicago. Next 
morn we took the famous “belt line” 
street car around the city. If the num- 
ber of churches, be considered a fair in- 

°5 f,he religious status of a people, 
then truly the city merits its title, '•To- 
ranto the Good ” But this, I contend, 
is a false hypothesis. True religion re- 
quires something more, surely, than fine 
churches and loud protestations “A 
daw s not reckoned a religious bird, al-
steepk.” PS aeawin= from a

I do not take the

me.

we are

and the want of honesty in all this that 
might have been expected of Sir John
Thompson. He evidently strove to de- I statement from the Pen of its own cor

respondent it will surely come to an ap-

sav-

welude his audience into the belief 
the Americans are restricted to the 
extent as the Canadians in the matter I hope that an increase in the provincial 
of killing seals, utterly ignoring the fact per capita m»y be, obtained on the 
that the Americans are at liberty to kill r strength of the Indian department’s,.de- 
the whole herd on the islands or in the fective returns. The Ottawa ; gqvjpcn- 

one year if they mentis answer to" any demand for a* in- 
This is the sort of disingeni- crease would more than likely be a re- 

ousness that runs through the whole fusai to go behind the figures of the cen- 
passage, and there fa little need of point- sus and base the subsidy partly on a rc- 
ing out further instances. It is possi- port known to be unreliable.
ble that Sir John is so ignorant as to I ----.---------------------
be unaware that the regulations will 
make pelagic sealing almost impossible, I ing on the Behring Sea question at Mont- 
protecting the seals for the benefit of the I real he evidently intended to create ; the 
American monopoly, but we take the lib- I impression that restraint has been placed 
erty of doubting this.

that
same predation of the folly of encouraging the

any way
retard sheep raising in this country, as 
there would always be a good market 
for the home product at remunerative 
prices. Having eaten on board one of 
the Australian liners the

must
soon, siyrender, being, short of provisions.
Mtwwyste
being placed at (heir disposal.

London, Sept. 18.—The question of the 
situation at Rio Janeiro came up in the 
House of Commons to-day. In respond
ing to the questions asked him on the 
subject. Sir Edward Gray, parliamentary 
secretary of the foreign office, said that 
the British warships Sirius and Beagle 

now at Rio Janeiro protecting life 
and property of British subjects, 
ships of the United States, France, Ger
many, Italy and Portugal were also ti
the spot. He added that communica
tions had been received from Mr. VVyml 
ham, the British minister to Brazil. Ini' 
these reports had been brief, 
communications stated that trade wa> 
paralyzed and that it was impossible f. 
vessels in the harbor to unload o.ving ta 
the scarcity of laborers and lighters. S: 
Edward further said that on Saturday 
the commanders of the neutral steam
ships endeavored to prevent the bombard 
ment of the fleet of the revolutionist

Paris, Sept. 18.—A dispatch received 
from Rio Janeiro this evening ar the Bra
zilian legation says that the insurgent 
fleet resumed the bombardment of the 
city to-day at noon, 
continued for several hours, 
of the bombardment have been received 
from any source.

London, Sept. 18.—A mercantile firm 
here has received a telegram from Hi- 
Janeiro saying that Congress ha-1 defi
ed to sit until September 25. The for
eign bankers in the city have agreed to 
suspend business until the crisis shall end. 
The bombardment of the city to-day last
ed three- hours. The reports replied with 
great effect. The steel cruiser Reputed- 
ca forced a passage across the bar last 
night, and, after a severe fight with rh- 
fort, got away to the south. She is sup
posed to have started for Santos t“ 
blockade the port. Immediately afte 
the bombardment the insurgent fleet sail
ed -southward. The fleet is expected t 
blockade shortly all the ports south 
Rio.

reinforoe-tèrritorial waters in
choose.

............ meat which
is so disliked in England, I can only sav 
tt was of excellent quality, and I would 
willingly purchase it in preference to that 
which is often offered here.

“A. H.” will agree with me that there 
is a vast difference between the good 
Down or Welsh mutton as produced in 
the U. K. and the “county jumpers" 
that we are favored with from 
sometimes.

As regards Australian 
sold in the U. K.

When Sir John Thompson was? speak-

arePREMIER THOMPSON’S SPEECH. War-
OregonEastern papers bring full reports of 

Sir John Thompson's speech at Montreal, 
which marked the opening of his stump
ing tour. So far as the tariff and other 
public questions are concerned, the speech 
gave nothing that was new. There were 
the same old declarations that the prin
ciple of protection wil be adhered to, 
whatever may be done in the way of 
tariff revision, and evidently the country 
will find no hope of relief in the 
mier’s public utterances.

on the Americans in the matter of seal
killing on the islands. He spoke of ; the 
American sealers being bound by the reg
ulations as closely as the Canadians, but

mutton being 
, , as the home article,

it must be that either the Australian is 
eqqal in quality, or else, if it is as nasty
fn vV , would infer< it must be that 
tne English people cannot discern 
renf Md and are easily imposed upon.

gemment some time since 
appointed a* commission to enquire into 
the agricultural depression, and thev in 
their turn reported, and following ‘the 
lines of the Merchandise Marks Act 
suggested the branding of all Imported 

(Electricity is the method sug
gested, I believe). Their recommenda-
ZnVVT1ba6ed ,Dpon the hope- not that 
the English people could not tell good
from bad, but that the British public 
would be patriotic and patronize home 
products, thereby relieving the agricul
tural depression. In other words the 
government, in branding all imported 
meats, say to the public: “All unbrand- 
ed meats are British; buy them!”

CROFTER COLONIZATION.

Sir George Trevelyan s announcement I he took good care to make no mention 
that the imperial government will have of the fact that the regulations did not 
nothing more to do with aiding crofter | apply to the island^ or the three-mile lim- 
colonies in Canada

Tin-' -

good
If he had beenit around the islands.may or may not af

fect the British Columbian scheme. It I Qu*te frank and honest he would have 
will be remembered that parliament has mention^ that fact. With characteristic 
actually voted the money for that 
ject and that it is now in the hands of 
the imperial

A. D. CAMERON. 

ANGLICAN SYNOD.impudence and hardihood the Colonist 
rushes to Sir John’s defense in this tiiat-

pre-
His remarks 

on the Behring Sea question, however, 
are of more immediate interest, being 
the first offedred by him on a public plat
form since the award was given. They 
are thus reported in the Gazette:

I will explain to you briefly what the 
contentions before that great tribunal 
were. In the first place, thé United 
States claimed practically the right to 
close Behring Sea against the world-. 
Their contention would have closed that 
great sea, 800,000 miles in extent, as 
regards the seal fisheris therein, to the 
commerce, not only of Canada, but of 
the entire world outside of the United 
States., That claim was founded upon 
pretensions which had been made by 
Russia over

pro-
tieclslon Reached to Unite 

in Canada.
the Churchter. It alleges that if he had told his 

hearers that “the Americans are at lib
erty to kill the whole herd on the ifelands 
or in the territorial waters in one year 
if they so choose” he would not have 
been either plausible or honest'. Yet our 
statement was strictly true and correct, 
and the Americans have the full amount 
of liberty with which we credited them. 
The Colonist for some days argued to 
the contrary, but we thought that even 
its denseness had given away Before the 
pressure of facts. Of course we should 
never expect it to acknowledge the truth 
that the Conservative premier at Mont
real endeavored to make his hearers be
lieve that Canada had gained much more 
under the award than, fa actually the 
case.

government, presumably 
awaiting development of the Toronto,. Sept. 15.—The cause of union 

has triumphed in the synod meeting 
in progress here.

company.
Nevertheless Sir George’s statement in 
the house almost to a certainty means 
the death of the much-vaunted British 
Columbia scheme, 
failure to get crofter families of the 
right class for the other colonies there 
can be no great hope that such can be 
secured for this province, 
this fort, in fact, is an almost constant 
accompaniment of such state-aided col- 
onization schemes.

now
It looked at one time 

as if the scheme would fail, but 
port harmonizing all views 
drawn up by the committee,
the bishop of Rupert’s Land is 
man.

Heavy firing \v:- 
No detail-

a re-
When there was finally 

of which
was a

. . . chair-
At 4 p. m. the bishops, in their 

scarlet conversation robes, entered the 
synod hail, the chaplain of the Metropo* 
tan of Canada bearing the crozier Before 
him. The bishop of Rupert’s Land 
read the solemn declaration of faith, 
followed by the constitution, which is 
mainly the basis of union of the Winni- 
peg conference. On his motion, seconded 
by Mr. Davis of Montreal, the general 
synod constituted itself on the fore
going basis. The union carried unani
mously • amid great applause, and the 
union of the Anglican church in Canada 
from ocean to ocean was consummated.
The synod rose and sang the Doxology 
and immediately adjourned till to-day.
Bishop Machray is but little known in 
the east, but the wisdom and ability dis
played by him in this crisis has created 
a profound impression in the synod.

The object of the present gathering in 
Toronto is to unite the church of Eng
land in Canada under one general synod.
Up to the present time the various sec
tions of the Church of England in Can
ada hq.ve acted independently of one an
other. The province of Rupert’s Land 
has no official connection with the dio
ceses of Ontario, Quebec and the Mari
time. Provinces on the one hand, or with 
British Columbia on the other, though 
the most, cordial relations always, existed 
among theuj. The reason of this was 
that the church in the east, in Rupert’s 
Land, and in British Columbia was 
planted at different times by various mis
sionary societies, and it was ouiy when 
the. work in each ecclesiastical province 
grew so that it touched that of the pro
vince on either side that union was found 

The present scheme under 
whiqh the first general synod is being 
held was formulated at a conference of 
delegates from all parts of Canada held 
at Winnipeg three years ago. The chief 
provisions of the scheme then drawn up 
and whiph the bishop of Rupert’s Land 
read over at the opening of the
yesterday, are: dam nassed the Lizard

L Jke general synod shall consist of ( Sailed from foreign ports: Rugia. from 
the bishops of the Church of England in Hamburg for New York.

Failure of R.

Living on Vegetables.-
Vegetarianism has made a distinguish- 

edconvert in the person of that prince of 
critics, M. Francisque Sarcey, who since 
April last has not touched any meat He 
has just written a most interesting" ae- 
eount of his ëxperiences to a Paris paper, 
which is at hfa command. He says he is 
only a “moderate vegetarian,” that is, he 
only eschews meat, and admits eggs, 
bntter, cheese, milk and fish into his re- 
girne. . Contrary to the expectation of 
both himself and his friends 
that he

Then there is 
definite evidence in the fact that the 
jectors of the

more
pro

company asked the im
perial government to extend .the 
ed aid to east coast as well as 
coast fishermen.

170 years ago, and 
which had been more or less iu contro
versy ever since. And one of the most 
important problems presented for the de
cision of that tribunal was whether the 
pretensions of Russia, to which the Unit
ed States had succeeded, were well foun
ded in international law or not; and 
apart from that, let me tell you, ladies 
and gentlemen, that the contentions of 
the United States were that no nation, 
no seamen of any other country, had the 
right to pursue the seals in any part of 
the Pacific Ocean, even outside Beh
ring Sea. That pretension, so far as 
the-industry of pelagic sealing was con
cerned. would have closed three thous
and square miles of the Pacific Ocean 
against the British flag which our ves
sels liear.

What was the decision of the arbitra- 
might in the olden times, or now, lurk 
true that the contentions of Canada were 
found so unsound that the arbitrators 
unanimously decided against, them, and 
gave our counsel and arbitrators tile re
buff which, according to Mr. Laurier, in
vited us to turn the other cheek ? The 
absolute contrary is the case, and by al
most the unanimous decision of that tri
bunal the contentions which Canada had 
for five years been putting forward wore 
sustained as well founded in internation
al law. (Enthusiastic applause.) Why, 
while those, contentions had been unde
cided, no less-than 17 vessels manned By 
Canadiajt fishermen had been arrested on 
the' high' seas’, their seamen had been sent

propos- 
west

The company was of 
course going into the business with the 
object of making money, and 
thing for the relief of the con jested 
coast districts or the welfare of 
crofters; but the company’s purposes in 
this crossed those of the imperial au
thorities, who naturally demurred to the 
proposed change in the manner of ap
plying the voted funds. Taking all the 
circumstances into account, it seems reas
onable to infer from Sir George Treve
lyan’s statement that the famous British 
Columbia crofter colonization 
practically knocked on the head.

•IToronto Star:—Sir John Thompson says
cared no

west
the Conservative party does not need a 
convention. he finds

, ... . . }n much more vigorous
health and in better working condition 
under the influences of his new daily 
menu than before. At first he felt 
hungry an hour or two after eating, but 
after 15 days the craving for meat pass- 
M away, and now he not only eats at 
the same hours as before, but consumes 
much less. The advantages of the diet 
are, he says, most remarkable. His mind 
is clearer and his body more disposed for 
work, he is no longer sleepy after meals, 
his brain is- fresher, his limbs more elas
tic; and, more astonishing still, he has 
peat resistance to fatigue. Formerly 
he felt the need of stimulants; now he 
has suppressed les petits verres. He does 
not smoke, and he is even endeavoring to 
diminish the quantities of coffee which 
he has been in the habit of taking Al- 
together he Js very enthusiastic, and 
rioses his dietetic confession by asking 
others fo try his system. The first week 
is rather herd to bear, but try if 
will soon feel the benefit,” savs 
eminent critic. v

As the party, as at present 
constituted, consists of about a dozen 
men who live at Ottawa and meet each

Destructive Japanese Floods.
San Francisco, Sept. IS.—The *11 aiu- 

ship Peru, which arrived this evening 
from China and Japan, brings news up 

The Japan Gazette.

fathe

other nearly every day, probably .Sir 
John is about right. to the 3rd inst. 

under date of Aug. 26th, gives an ac
count of the great flood in Gifu Ken. 
The Nagar Gawa began to rise about 
5 p. m. on the 22nd, and at midnight 
had risen 10 feet. Many persons were 
drowned and there is great sufferin- 
among the survivors on the Saka Gavva • 
Eighty yard's, of the banks was destroy
ed, flooding seven houses, while tie' 
bursting of the Funehâra bank put th 
whole of Matsuye under water. Ihe 
Gunjp burst.ifs banks and carried 
11 houses, besides flooding 200 
At Nara the Totsu Gawa has burst i1-' 
banks and caùsed a flood, which fa the 
greatest since .1889. Fully 150 person- 
were drowned in the Gifu Ken floods, 
and nearly 30,000 persons are reecr- mg 
relief..

London Advertiser: Hon. C. H. Tup
per, who, according to the usual prac
tice, received a knighthood because he 
took part in the international arbitration 
regarding the Behring Sea seals, predicts 
that “next year’s catch of British ves
sels will be the largest in the history of 
pelagic sealing.” But his prophecy—it fa 
likely to be only a Tppperian prognosti
cation, and we all know what credence 
should be given to it—does not chime 
with that of the British Columbia seal
ers. On the very day that he was hold
ing forth his roseate picture at Ottawa 
the Victoria sealers appointed a commit
tee to set forth jn a memorial to the im
perial authorities that the Paris regula
tions had ruined their industry; and ask
ing that the British government should 
buy their and outfits at a fair
price, fi appears to be settled, indeed, 
as pointed out by the St. John Globe, 
that when Canada has lost almost

scheme is

OUT OF HARMONY.
away
more.Ihe premier’s speech at Montreal has 

called forth the highest encomiums from 
the Conservative papers. Far be it from 
■as to suggest that the organs’ praise fa 
perfunctory and without earnestness, but 
at the same time we cannot help remark- 
ing that Sir John and the organs have 
not been speaking in quite the 
tone. The premier admitted that the 
“national" policy had not achieved all 
the results that were expected of it; but 
the organ» -have represented it as 
tire success. Sir John was on this topic 
a little more frank and outspoken than

VKs

you
the necessary.. Atlantic Shipping.

New York, Sept. 19.—Arrived : Spain. 
London; Ems, Bremen.

Arrived-out: Werra,
same

gfggfllf®
at Gibraltar:

Saale. at Southampton: Baraco,at Havre: 
Martëllo at Hall; Virginia at Copen
hagen. - "

Sighted: Didam, New York for Rotter-

pjrison, the. vessels themselves confis- : 
ed^tfnd some of them, arç lying, rot

ting upon the Pacifié coast to-dayr nbd 
the flag of Great ’Britain was nowet-lees 
to protect our people who were engaged

to
cat

an en- eynod

every-
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Chicago, Sept. 1( 
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jured last night in 
collision between 1 
Big Four, nèar Mai 
railway. Two of 
identified as David 
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killed and injured a 
of Ohio, Kentucky 
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man saw the traing 
jump.
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cago about 8:15, £ 
later by the secoi 
empty sleeper in d 
tion. The car aB 
and contained som 
second section of 
-the “dead sleeper,] 
through the day I 
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(he car from end I 
was the worst thd 
Illinois Central sys 
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known dead are I 
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ing cities in Ken* 
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Ample preparation 
move the injured ■
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Henry Hunt Puts 
Heredlta

Chicago 
the receipt of a . 
sued by the Natl 
of Great Britain 
rejection of the ! 
Honse of Lords, 
upon the political 
Henry M. Hunt, 
prominent in riéi 
country for many] 
forcible letter to ti 
tion.

In it he says: 
the first Home R] 
into existence in | 
held its inaugural 
1870, as an assl 
Isaac Butt, the J 
paganda in his el 
United Kingdom! 
ginal advocates I 
House of Lords,! 
address deliverem 
Bristol in 1869,1 
naturalized citizifl 
in cordial acquit 
festo of this date 
that you now en 
terial degree fro! 
sors of the smnfl 
Chartists endeavB 
fellow countryml 
of a quarter ofl 
has proved that I 
day “The Lordfl 
true as ever, afl 

- and blundering ol 
in this generatiol 
of its late lamfl 
only for myself I 
timents of natitfl 
of the Irish Al 
United States ■ 
that the manifeH 
appeals to the fH 
dents of the enfl 
tinent, and thafl 
mans and Scafl 
Poles, and all H 
that go to makeH 
of population oH 
with satisfaction 
of the efforts ofl 
secure as the e^| 
omy for the EiH

Sep

Washington, 
who was expeq 
to-day, fa certa 
for several yea 
position fa ped 
the state when 
burned in effigjj 
on the subject! 
his place on thl 
and argue for I 

There is so ml 
tion that Sena 
introducing hfa I 
ed to a convenl 
ican nations t! 
silver dollar, ! 
upon which to I 
with which he I 
ate. The ideal 
'can scarcely tel 
ajize any enthtfl 
was probably « 
American eon* 
Washington scfl 
the subjects nl 

■ this same stance 
it came to nal 
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CROFTER CÛL0KIES loss of Mood. Thinking he was dead, 
the settlers bound Yeomans and hanged 
him to a tree. They then left the place, 
taking young Simpson with them.

said that the members of the gang pos
sess the secret of effacing handwriting 
from checks. The police intend tô placé 
the bank officials on their guard against 
any attempts which may be made to vic
timize them by these criminals.

THE CAPITOL’S CENTENNIAL.

BRYAN’S NEW BILLSLEPT AT BIS POST session the convention will consider what 
action shall he taken in view of the ex
pected demand of the book and general 
printers of the country for an increase 
in the wage scales

A prominent delegate said this morning 
“The first meeting of the United^Tyno- 
thetac was called to meet the demands . 
of an organization that, in this free coun
try, proposed in one particular at least 
to undertake the- always unwise and 
thankless task of regulating other peo
ple’s business. It was in the face of a 
possibility of a similar demand that the 
present- convention was arranged for this 
city.” The delegates reached the expo
sition grounds this morning on board the 
whaleback Christopher Columbus, and it 
was nearly noon when the convention 
was called to order.

'.'iff

mSir George Trevelyan Condemns 
State-Aided Emigration.

SIR JOHN TO RESIGN.

The Premier Believed *> be Ready to 
Quit Politics.

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—The story is current 
here to-day that Sir John Thompson will 
resign from the premiership just as 
as his successor can be selected. . .

Sir A. T. Galt died to-day in Montreal 
Is reported in official circles that the 

constitutionality of the law imposing a- 
head tax of $50 on Chinese will be test
ed before the supreme -court, it being 
contended that the law is in violation of 
the treaty between Great Britain and 
China.

While His Train Bushed to Cer
tain Destruction.

Nebraska’s Representative In
troduces in Congress

-
Celebration of the Hundredth Anniver

sary of America’s Legislature.
Washington, D.C., Sept. 10.—A cen

tury ago yesterday Gèorgé Washington 
of blessed memory, “first ia war. first 
in peace, and first in the hearts of. his 
countrymen.” laid the corner stone of 
what is to-day the national cap'toi. At 
the time the country around about was 
practically an unbroken wilderness, anil 
the act was performed in the presence 
of an audience few in numbers hut 
strong in the faith of the future of the 
American republic. The procession which 
preceded thé event was largely composed 
of stone masons, of members of the 
Masonic order and of officials ->f the 
district. The laying of the stone was. 
hailed by salvos of artillery. A hun
dred years have, elapsed, and while the 
capitol in its architectural form hoars 
little or no resemblance to the structure 
that was impressed with the presence 
of George Washington a century ago, 
it was remembered yesterday wi'.ii1 ap
propriate birthday ceremonies, 
had been arranged under the jurisdiction 
of a joint committee of the house and 
senate. The proceedings were commenc
ed by a parade of the various organiza
tions and citizens of the district, trav
elling the same route as that followed by 
the procession of 1793. This procession 
assembled at the president's grounds, 
and marched thence to the capitol square.

„The order of exercises today was as fol
lows:

Concert on a chime of twelve bells from 
1 until 2 o’clock. Music by the United 
'States marine hand. Prayer by Bey.; 
William Paret. D.D., Bishop of Main
land. Dudley Buck’s Festival To Deuui 
in E Flat, sung by the grand chorus of 
over, one thousand voices. Introduction 
of the president of the United States by 
Lawrence Hardner, chairman of the gen
eral committee.
Grover Cleveland. Music, United States 
Marine band. Oration, William Wirt 
Henry. Music by the grand chorus. Ad
dress for the United States senate, Vice- 
President A. E. Stevenson.
United States marine band, 
for the house of representatives, Speaker 
Charles F. Crisp. Music by the grand 
chorus. Address for the supreme court .: 
of the United States, Chief Justice Full
er. Music, United States marine baud. 
Address for the District of Columbia. 
Mr. John W. Ross, president Of the hoard 
of commissioners. Music, “America," 
United States marine band, chorus and 
audience.

Henry T, Oxnard of Nebraska spoke 
before the ways and means committee 
to-day against the repea al of the sugar 
bounty clause in the McKinley act. Con
gress had no right, he said, to repeal 
this section. It should continue, and 
appropriations had been authorized to 
pay the bounty.

The President has notified President 
Peck of the World’s Fair that it will 
be imposiMp for him to attend the fair 
on Chicago day, Oct. 9th.

Ex-Secreta 
lector Clark 
that port all merchandise withdrawn 
from the exposition for transportation to 
thfe San Francisco exposition. The en
try of these goods will be made at San 
Francisco according to values found in- 
Chicago.

In the senate this morning a substi
tute for the repeal bill was given notice 
of by Squire (rep., Wash.) It permits 
the deposit of silver bullion by the owner 
and coinage thereof into standard sliver 
dollars, of which he is to receive only an 
amount corresponding to its commercial 
value, the coinage not to exceed four 
millions per month, two hundred million 
dollars in all. Dollars are to be legal 
tender and no certificates are to be 
issued.

GOVERNMENT HEARTILY DISGUSTEDENGINEER CALMLY SLUMBERED v N
IA MEASURE TO DEAL WITH EMBEZZLERS

soon
4

Many a Long Year Before They 
Meddle With It Again.

on theTerrible Rear End Collision 
jllinols Central.

Immense Increase in the Penalties 
to hé Imposed.

The Colonists In the Northwest Failed— 
Not the Stuff Frontiersmen are Made 

. ‘ of —-Government 'interference Killed 
Energy and Self-reliance — Germans 
Fighting In East Africa.

V-Tffr Sections of Big Four Train Wrecked 
_Nine Passengers 
Fatally Injured-Sleeper Telescopes 

Coach—Engineer and Fireman

Defaulting Bank Presidents and Officials 
to be Treated as Common Criminal! 
The Graduated Seale of Punishments 
—Long Sentences torthe Various Am
ounts Stolen.

Killed — Many

GREATLY IMPROVED.
• AUTUMN MANŒUVRES.Day

jump and Save Their Lives. Commendation From Senator Ferguson 
—Supreme Court Cases. *

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Senator Ferguson 
of Welland returned this morning from a- 
trip to the Pacific coast. He saw great 
improvement wherever he wènt, compared 
with the condition of the country when 
there four years ago.

The list of supreme ..court cases for 
next sitting will be made out to-day. 
There are 46 eases in all, 1(5 from the 
maritime provinces, 12 from Quebec, and 
18 from Ontario. In the Ontario cases 
are included a few from British Colum
bia. These are Farwell vs. Queen; 
Queen vs. Demers, and the appeal in 
the sealing sloop Oscar and Hattie, Van
couver vs. C. P. R. Thb Manitoba 
school matter is first on the list.

Austrian Army Reviewed by Emperors
J Wilhelm and Francis Joseph*

G-uens, Sept.* 19.—The manoeuvres of 
the Austrian army began yesterday in 
the presence of a most brilliant gather
ing of notable personages. The meeting 
is an especially important one, and will 
be conducted on a more extensive scale 
than the recent great assemblage of 
German troops at Metz, which was given 
extra significance by the presence of the 
Italian crown prince as the special guest 
of Emperor William. The principal fig
ures on the field, the Emperors of Aus
tria and Germany, the Duke of Con
naught and the King of Saxony, watched 
the movements of the troops with the 
greatest interest. The town of Gnens 
was captured by the cavalry division 
of the southern army, which advanced 
from Styria and met a division of the 
northern army’s cavalry, consisting of 
4,000 horse and three batteries, a feW 
miles south of (Jtiefas. The northern 
force was at first successful, but was 
finally driven back'by the infantry force 
which accompanied the southern division 
of the cavalry. Twenty thousand of 
the southern army advanced through 
Guens in the afternoon and occupied 
the villages situated a mile north of the 
town. The engagement of the rival cav
alry forces wâs intensely exciting. Sev
eral serious accidents occurred to caval
rymen in the various charges, and - a 
number of officers and men were thrown 
from their horses and trampled upon.

Fighting began at seven o’clock this 
morning. The third and. thirteenth army' 
'corps then marched ojit front the villages 
of Rabteradorf,' which they occupied yes
terday, to oppose the second (Vienna) 
and the fifth (l’ressburg) corps, which 
constitute two-thirds of the army of the 
north. The attacking party of the 
army of the south was formed with the 
third corps on the left and centre and 
the thirteenth corps on the right. The 
front of the attacking and defending 
lines, when drawn out in battle array, 
extended over three miles, and the oppos
ing forces numbered more than 130,000 
men. At 10 o’clock the Hungariahs 
and Pressburgers of the northern army 

.were swarming through the streets of 
Pullendorf, a village north of Hanners- 
dorf. A general in command of the 
third army corps of the south ordered the 
87th infantry (Trieste) and the 31st reg
iment- of sharpshooters (Laibach) to ad
vance' and capture the village. Four 
thousand strong they swept across the 
narrow ■ stretch- of intervening field and 
charged' with' 'fixed bayonets down the 
spooked streets.. ,. They . were received 
with hot firing, but pushed ahead amid 
cheering and wild excitement on both 
sides. They forced the Hungarians 
steadily back to the Pullendorf sentries. 
There a short halt was made by the 
pursuers and a stuborn fight followed. 
Eventually the Hungarian and Press- 
burgers left the two regiments from the 
third corps' ih possession of. the village 
and. its. environs.,, A fierce artillery duel 
had begun meantime on the right of the 
attacking line between the second and 
thirteenth. corps. . It lasted until -nearly 
one 
lowed
battery, at 1.30, when the whole second 
coçps was seen in -full retreat over the 
hill,s back of Pullendorf. The victorious 
army of the north is camping to-night 
on the captured grounds. The weather 
this morning was cold and hazy. To
wards One o’clock it brightened, and 
from two to six o’clock it was beautifully 
clear. The Emperors, King Albert ot 
Saxony, the Princes and Archdukes 
reached the field near Pullendorf be
tween seven and eight; o’clock. The 
Duke' of Connaught" watched the fight 
jtiim tbei extreme Heft of the attacking 
line. - .......................................

.

London, Sept. 19.—The Crofter settle
ments in the Canadian Northwest have 
been condemned as a complete failure 
by the government, and all further ef
forts in that direction will be abandon-

Sept. 19—It is how learned 
killed and 20 in-

Chicago,
*bat nine persons were 
jlired last night in the fearful rear-end 
collision between two sections of the 
jtiç Four, nèar Manteno, Illinois Central 

Two of the dead have been

Washington, Sept. 20.—Many hills 
have been introduced in congress to in
crease the punishment for embezzlement 
by directors, officers or agents of nation
al banks. Representative Bryan of 
Nebraska added one more to-day. It 
provides that every president, director, 
Cashier, teller, clerk or agent of any as- 
isociation who embezzles, abstracts, or 
wilfully misappropriates any money, 
funds, or credits of the association shall 
be guilty of misdemeanor and shall be 
imprisoned for not less than five years 
nor more than ten years. If the amount 
embezzled be less than $10,000, not less 
than ten years nor more than 25 years. 
If the anqount embezzled be $10,000 or 
more and less than $25,000, not less than 
25 years. More than 40 years if the 
amount embezzled be mote than $25,000. 
It, also provides that persons arrested 
under the act shall be treated as common 
criminals.

The ways and means committee this 
morning heard a protest by Representa
tive Paint of New York against the 
present tariff on raw material, which en
tered into the compeund article. He be
lieved the more finished product should 
he taxed. L. E. Holden, proprietor of 
the Cleveland Plaindealer, argued in op
position to any reduction of the present 
duties on lead ores.

The President has sent to the Senate 
the nomination of William Lee Cham

eliers, of Alabama, to be land commission
er in Samoa under the general act sighed 
at Berlin, June 14th, 1889, by the pleni
potentiaries of the United " States,'-GeV- 
nrgny and Great Britain, vice E. J. Orms- 
bee, resigned.

ed. Sir George Trevelyan, secretary for 
Scotland, in the house of -commons on 
Saturday, spoke' most strongly of the 
failure of the scheme, and said it would 
be many long years before the govern
ment again undertook state colonization 
in Canada. He described the failure of 
the settlements at Saltcoats and Killar- 
ney, and declared the people sent out 
were not naturally of the class called 

Any energy or self-reliance

railway.
lpntified as David Jackson,' Cynthia, O., 
£ Chris. Kumela, Dayton, Ohio. The 
killed and injured are al) from the states 
0f Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana.

The acicdent happened thuS : An Illi
nois Central pasenger train had stopped 
to take water at a tank a quarter of a 
mile north of Manteno. It was the first 
section of the Big Four train that stop
pa but it is said no flagman was sent 
back to flag section No. 2. It is a straight 
irack for two or three miles, and if a flag 

had been sent back the engineer of 
second section could not have failed 

him. On the other hand it is said 
of the second "train was

These

j
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Whiting's Chinese Sweetheart.

San Francisco, Sept. 20.—Mrs. C. Ah 
Fong, wife of the millionaire Chinese 
merchant at Honolulu, and mother of 
Miss Etta Ah Fong, fiancee of Commo
dore Whiting of the U. S. S. Alliance, 
arrived this morning with her two child
ren. They will visit the Chicago fair 
and then visit New York. Miss Etta did 
not come with’the party, but preferred to 
wait until Commander Whiting obtains 
leave of absence" which has been filed 
with the* navy department. When that 
is obtained she Will come to this city and 
be married. It is said that the question 
exists whether Mrs. Ah Fong and party 
have a right to land.

The collector of the port’s office is in 
a quandary over the arrivai of Mrs. Ah 
Fong. During the absence of the col
lector from the office his deputy was 
afraid to assume the responsibility of 
the situation. The case may or may 
not be one calling for interference; but 
in either event they are afraid to incur 
reproval. It is admitted that she has 
a right to land if she is half Por
tuguese and Hawaiian, but her children 
are of Chinese descent.

emigrants.
they might have had was soon lost un
der this system of colonization, 
dthér element in the failure was that it 
wn> impossible to get 'emigrants of the 
right class, for whom parliament intend-, 
ed to vote £20,000. Not a single family 
responded ' to the invitations distributed 
last year throughout the congested dis
tricts.

man
An-the

to see
the engineer .. . . .
o steep and the fireman throwing coal in
to the fire-box. Both engineer and fire- 

the train ahead just in time to 
jump. They had a narrow escape.

The first section of the train left Chi- 
about 8:15, followed a few minutes 

There was

qman saw

Icago
later by the second, 
t-mpty sleeper in the rear of the first sec
tion. The car ahead was a day coach 
and contained some 45 pasengers. The 
second section of the train crashed into 
the “dead sleeper,” driving it forward 
through the day coach,, and it did not 
stop until it had completely telescoped 
the car from end to end. The wreck 
was the worst "that has occurred on the 
Illinois Central system in two years. Sev
eral of the injured are beyond recovery, 
and it is probable that the list of fatali
ties will be swelled to 14. Several un
known dead are thought to be promin
ent Cincinnati men and from the adjoin
ing cities in Kentucky and Ohio. The 
bodies are' badly mutilated and unrecog
nizable. A train conveyed the injured 
to this city, arriving at 5 this morning. 
Ample preparations had been made to re
move the injured to the hospital.

Address, Presidentan
NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

Galt Dead—Anglican 
Archbishops Created.

Montreal, Sept. 19.—Sir A. T.. Galt, 
after a protracted illness, died at his 
home on Mountain street at 3:30 this 
morning. He was perfectly conscious 
last bight, when, as the end apro&ched, 
he quietly sank Into unconsciousness 
and passed calmly away without suffer
ing, surrounded by his family, all of 
-whom, with the exception of one daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Sprigett, were present. 
The funeral has been fixed for Thursday 
afternoon and will be as quiet as possible. 
The Rev. Dr. Potts of Toronto will offi
ciate.
the house and the remains will be taken 
direct ta Mount Royal cemetery for in
terment.

Sir Alexander
Music,

Address i 1I
'
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The Bawnmore Salvage.
San Francisco, Sept. 18—A case in ad

miralty. that interests every ship 
whose vessel may encounter accident at 
sea will- be commenced before United 
States Judge Morrow to-morrow. It is 
the case of the owners and captains of 
the steamers Emily and Weeott against 
the British ship Bawnmore, which in 
July last ran aground on a xeef 
Point Corda, about 180 miles north of 
San Francisco. The libel states that a 
hole was stove in her bow, that her 
propeller was disabled, her steering gear 
injured and that when the Emily and 
Weeott hove in sight about midnight 
she hadd been abandoned by her officers 
and crew, who were floating on the sea 
in small boats waiting to be picked up. 
The libel recites that the Emily and 
Weeott rescued the men and towed the 
Bawnmore off the reefj notwithstanding 
the remonstrances of the captain that 
she would sink before she could, be 
towed to a place of safety. The steamer 
was towed to Casper Neck, thirty miles 
south from the reef, where she was 
beached, pumped out and patched up, 
after which, with the assistance of the 
tug Reserve, she was towed into the bay 
of San Francisco. The value of the 
Bawnmore is placed in the libel at $150,- 
000, while the value of the cargo is un
known. The rescuers ask for such sal
vage as the court may deem proper to 
award.

The owner of the Bawnmore, W. J. 
Woodsidei answers that his vessel did 
not run aground, but struck on the reef 
and opened a few rivet holes ; that she 
was not in danger of foundering; that 
she was not abandoned, and that the 
Emily and Weeott were not exposed to 
danger in the work of rescue, 
comes the point upon which all the in
terest centres. Woodside states that if 
the rescuers rendered any service it was 
before the Bawnmore entered Casper 
creek; that after she had been towed in 
there she was safe, and the Emily ‘and 
Weeott should have proceeded on their 
voyage, leaving the captain of the Bawn
more to telegraph to San Francisco for 
a tug, which could have been secured at 
a trifling cost This argument, the an
swer relates, was urged by the captain, 
but the Emily and Weeott preferred to 
remain, therefore the service they ren- 
drod in towing to the bay was voluntary, 
and they should take no compensation. 
The case will be watched with interest, 
as upon the decision hangs the question : 
“Can salvage lie claimed when the ser
vice rendered was against the will of the 
captain of the dilhbled ship?” Nearly 
all the admiralty lawyers in the city are 
engaged in the case.

i§

I ÏEnglish Striking Miners.
London, Sept. 19.—There is further 

evidence that the great strike of coal 
miners that was inaugurated on July 
28th is doomed to ignominious failure, 
•and that the men will be compelled to 
return to work a* the masters' tërms. 
The funds of the Derbyshire Miners’ 
Union have been completely exhausted by 
the continuous demands upon them, an.i 
the miners who have heretofore drawn 
strike pay are thrown upon their own 
resources to secure the absolute neces
saries of life. One of the means ex
pected to aid the strikers was the issue 
by the various miners’ associations of 
coupons, which, for a time, were accept
ed by tradesmen in exchange for goods, 
or, if the holder so* desired, tradesmen 
would give cash for them. The trades
men, however, now refuse to accept the 
coupons under any circumstances. This 
is, of course, a severe blow to the strik
ers, and with starvation staring them in 
the face, together with the nearness of 
cold .weather, it is believed that the col
lapse of the strike is only a question of a 
few days. There are already signs of 
the willingness of some of the men to 
return to work, and these indications are 
more pronounced among the miners hav
ing families dependent upon them for sup
port. Thousands of the striking miners 
resumed work to-day -in Derbyshire, Lan
cashire and Nottingham, under the old 
Iconditions as to wages and hours. In 
Cumberland, also, the miners are re
turning to work. All the Whitehaven 
miners went back to-day after the em
ployers had promised that a parliament
ary inquiry would be made into the dis
pute over wages.

owner
A short service will be held in iI

ITHE LORDS MUST GO. Toronto, Sept. 19.—A postoffice clerk 
named Grandfield accidentally shot him
self while duck shooting on tlhe marsh 
on the island this morning.

Dalton McCarthy is holding a confer
ence with his su porters and arranging 
for a fall campaign.

The Sunday school convention com
mittee has fixed upon the Elm street 
church for the approaching convention. 
At least 700 delegates are expected.
'f Quebec, Sëpt. 19.—Lord Aberdeen en
tertained a number of friends at din
ner at the citadel. Among those pres
ent were Gen. Montgomery Moore, Gen. 
Herbert, Capt. Streatfield, A. D. C., and 
a number of ladies and other officers. 
Their excellencies received a deputation 
from each of the Irish societies of this 
city at 3 o’clock to-day, when addresses 
were presented.

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Aid. McLean, who 
has just returned from Quebec, expect» 
to receive a telegram from Lord Aber
deen consenting to officially open the Can
ada Central Fair at Ottawa.

;i;nearHenry Hunt Puts the Cage Against the 
Heredltarles Strongly. :

Chicago
the receipt of a copy of a manifesto is
sued by the National Liberal Federation 
of Great Britain having relation to the 
rejection of the Home Rule bill by the 
House of Lords, and the effect thereof 
upon the political history of the country, 
Henry M. Hunt, whose name has been 
prominent in dbvyspapeÉ':circles of this 
country for mafay years, has addressed a 
forcible letter to the organization in ques
tion.

In it he says: “As the president of 
the first Home Rule Association brought 
into existence in England proper, which 
held its inaugural meeting in Bristol in 
1870, as an associate and colleague of 
Isaac Butt, the father of home rule pro
paganda in his campaign throughout "the 
United Kingdom, and as one of the ori
ginal advocates of the obolition of the 
House of Lords, as will appear from my 
address delivered at the Broad Mead in 
Bristol in 1869, I join you, although a 
naturalized citizen of the United States 
in cordial acquiescence with yo*r mani
festo of this date. The views and ideas 
that you now enunciate differ in no ma
terial degree from those that we succes
sors of the small fraternity of surviving 
Chartists endeavored to impress upon our 
fellow countrymen within a few months 
of a quarter of a century ago. Time 
has proved that our watchword of that 
day “The Lords must go,” remains as 
true as ever, and that the plundering 
and blundering of Toryism is as rampant 
in this generation as it was in the days 
of its late lamented léader. Speaking 
only for myself and yet gauging the sen
timents of native Americans as well as 
of the Irish American element of the 
United States I feel justified in saying 
that the manifesto you have just issued 
appeals to the fellow feeling of the resi
dents of the entire North American con
tinent, and that English and Irish, Ger
mans and Scandinavians, Italians and 
Poles, and all other of the nationalities 
that go to make up the sixty-five millions 
of population of this continent will hail 
with satisfaction the final consummation 
°f the efforts of the ‘Grand Old Man’ to 
secure as the end of his life work auton
omy for the Emerald Isle.”

Sept. 19.—Acknowledging
Hamlin instructed Col- 
Chicago to appraise atI 1!

1
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o’clock. An attack of infantry fol- 
the silencing of the secondOttawa, Sept. 19.—Word has been re

ceived here that the most reverend the 
metropolitans of the province of Canada 
and of Rupert’s Land have been appoint
ed archbishops of the church, and that 
the latter will be primate of the Domin
ion.

SPANISH AMERICA.

Pennypacker Wanted in San Salvador— 
The Weeks Case.

San Jose, Guatemala. Sept. 19.—The 
U. S. warship Alliance arrived here at 
noon yesterday fro Corinto, Nicaragua, 
and landed L. P. Pennypacker, an Am
erican citizen, who arrived Un Corinto 
on the Pacific Mail steamer San Bias, 
from Panama. Captain McLean of the 
San Bias. had gone on board the Alli
ance and had requested protection from 
that vessel for Pennypacker when he 
should enter the ports of San Salvador. 
He said Pennypacker had been threat
ened with arrest if he came within the 
jurisdiction of Salvador. Captain Mc
Lean said it was his duty to carry the 
passenger and protect him, and he would 
resist any atempt to arrest or assas
sinate Pennypacker.

Captain Whiting of the Alliance made 
short work of the matter by requesting 
Pennypacker’s presence on board the 
warship, and the San Bias sailed with
out him. The Alliance left on Septem
ber 17th and came here direct. She 
started back last evening for Corinto. 
Pennypacker is a native of Winchester, 
Pa., and was at one time employed 
in the Union iron works of San Fran
cisco. He lived in Salvador four years, 
married there,' and held a commission 
in the army under Ezeta. He resigned 
this and left the country suddenly. Ef
forts were made to arrest him and char
ges not at all to his credit were pre
ferred against him. Indignant denials 
have been made by Pennypacker and 
published through Central America. He 
holds a passport signed by Secretary 
Gresham.

Panama, Sept. 18.—The Weeks case 
is not going to be settled off hand. News 
comes from Costa Rica that, the authori-. 
ties have decided to reserve their decis* 
ion on the question of surrendering the 
captured New York embezzler to the 
U. S. government. This reservation will 
lay the case aside until the arrival of 
further documents from Washington.

i
Montreal, Sept. 20.—A customs official 

has for several days past been- examin
ing the papers and accounts of Messrs. 
Boyd, Ryrie & Campbell, wholesale sta
tioners, at the-corner of Desbrossais amj 
St. Suipice streets. The trouble has 
arisen over the smuggling of Gillott’s 
pencils into the United States.

;

Then
The Situation at Rio.

London, Sept. 19.—It was stated to-day 
by Sir Edward Grey, parliamentary sec
retary of the foreign office, who was. re
plying to questions asked on the subject 
in the house Of commons, that while the 
rebel fleet continues the blockade of Rio 
de Janeiro, mails and passengers for or 
from British vessels would be- embarked 
and disembarked at that' port by the 
British warships there

New York, Sept. 19.—The cable com
panies this afternoon sent out the fol
lowing Qotices: The Eastern Telegraph 
company has just received the following 
from Rio: “The government has removed 
the restrictions on -the telegraph, which 
must all be in plain language and not 
referring in any way to the political 
events in Brazil.”

Paris, Sept. 19.—Senor B. Gunabar, 
Brazilian delegate, denies the truth of 
the report that President Peixota has 
fled. He is still in Rio. thé delegate 
says, and proposes remaining there. The 
headquarters of the army are now at 
Santa Ana, close to the Itamarati palace.

Dr. West’s Ghastly Crime.
San Francisco, Sept. 20.—The latest 

theory concerning the discovery of the 
female head found floating in the bay 
is that its absolute identification as be
longing to Miss Gilmonr of Colusa is 
improbable. Her relatives who viewed 
the head and assisted at the inquest feel 
sure it was Miss Gilmour’s, but her 
dentist will be asked as to the filling in 
of her teeth for absolute identification. 
It was learned that while it was true 
that Miss Gilmour came to the city for 
the purpose of stocking a store in Col
usa, she is said during her last visit to 
have consulted Dr. E. F. West, of 132 
Market street.
.found.
pected a Week ago that Dr. West knew 
something about her disappearance, and 
began- inquiries about his character, but 
kept their suspidods to themselves until 
(Convinced she had bfeen foully dealt 
with, thus giving him ample time to es
cape. It is now believed Miss Gilmour 
died on Dr. West’s operating tableland 
that he to conceal the crime dismembered 
the body and conveyed it, piece by piece, 
to the hay. This theory accounts for 
the neatness with which the body Was 
decapitated, showing a skilled surgeon’* 

ndting. The police are searching for 
e missing doctor. '' ;

I

I■I
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1Prof. Henry Drummond of Glasgow, 
the eminent Scotch scholar, and author 
ci' such well-known works as “Natural 
Law in the Spiritual World,” “Tropical 
Africa," and “The Greatest Thing in the 
World, Love,” is at present staying at 
the citadel in Quebec, the guest of Earl 
Aberdeen, the governor-general, of whom 
he is a warm personal friend.

Collingwood, Sept. • 20.—This morning 
the news reached town that six persons 
had been drowned between here and the 
Notawasaga river during the night. 
They were Walter Morris, his father, 
Alfred Woods, his Wife and mother, and 
James Denby. A few hours after leav
ing here the bow of their boat was 
struck by a squall and overturned. Wil
liam Denby and a lad named Burrell 
escaped with their lives.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—The Gazette, com
menting editorially on the yery few fath
ers of confederation now left, says: “As 
a founder of the Dominion Mr. Mitchell 
did work as great and as truly patriotic 
and unselfish as the more fortunate of 
his colleagues. If he has not been as 
lucky as they in the closing part of his 
career it was not that in the early part 
he did not bring equal. energy and talent 
to a great enterprise, 
should afford to be generous to those of 
its founders who remain. It owes them 
much.”

1The two Emperors talked together in 
private for two hours on Monday after- 

The Hungarian and 'Austrian 
ministers, the ambassadors and officials 
from the German foreign office have con
ferred repeatedly concerning the Euro
pean situation and the ppliey of the triple 
alliance. So far the Emperors have had 
little time to talk together during the 
day. They attend the manoeuvres, each 
selecting his own position as witness. 
Yesterday and to-day have been full of 
surprises, and despite the shortness of the 
time remarkable results have been ac
complished. These developments are re
garded by the military authorities as 
prophetic of the prevailing features of 
the next war. They say that nowadays 
movements on both sides are so elabor
ately prepared with a view to rallying 
all possible resources with the utmost 
rapidity that the decisive result will be 
reached in much less time than even In 
1870-71. An engagement of the advance 
guards yesterday is one of the best In
stances of the surprise in question. The 
umpires had already declared the north- 

victorious in the afternoon,

noon.
1- !

■
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American Politick.
Washington, Sept. 15.—Mills of Texas, 

who was expected to address the senate 
to-day, is certain to command attention 
for several years. In the first place his 
position is peculiar, as he comes from 
the state where the president has been 
burned in effigy, and because of his views 
on the subject of silver. He will take 
his place on the administration platform 
and argue for unconditional repeal.

There is some ground for the insinua
tion that Senator Stewart’s purpose in 
introducing his resolution yesterday look
ed to a convention or congress of Amer
ican nations to agree upon a standard 
silver dollar, was to use it as a text 
upon which to base his “Fell remarks,” 
with which he loves to entertain the sen
ate. The idea is lacking in novelty and 
can scarcely be regarded as likely to re
alize any enthusiastic expectation. Blaine 
was probably the originator of the Pan- 
American congress, which convened in 
Washington several years ago. One of 
the subjects named for discussion was 
this same standard dollar proposition. But 
it came to naught, for it was clearly 
shown that the interests of the various 
countries represented were too diverse 
to bear reconciliation and the project 
was abandoned.

Politely Shelved.
London, Sept. 20.—Toronto's invitation 

to the British Association has been po
litely shelved. In reply to Professor' 
Mayer’s proposal, the general committee 
thanked Toronto and agreed to consider 
the question of meeting in Toronto be
fore many years elapsed, provided ar
rangements could be made similar to 
those for the Montreal visit.

ill
1

em army
when the enemy mjade a sudden flank 
movement with dismounted troops, as
sisted by infantry. The result was that 
the cavalry of the northern army, in? 
eluding Emperor William’s own hussars, 
instead of enjoying new laurels, . were 
forced to retreat in hot haste,’ while the 
triumphant army of" the south marched 
through Guens in keen pursuit. The op
erations are regarded as specially in
structive' in shewing the ability of in
fantry,, armeti with rapid-firing rifles, to 
assist cavalry. 'Several competent offi
cers said this evening that infantry arm
ed with the Manlieher repeaters could 
support or cover cavalry even better 
than heavy artillery, as hostile cavalry 
would not be able to Withstand the infan
try fire at short range.

AMERICAN TYPOTHETAE.
The country

Seventh Annual Convention of United 
Employing .Fritter»,

Chicago, Sept. 20.—Representative em
ploying printers of a score or more of the 
leading cities were gathered in Assembly 
Hall at the Exposition grounds this 
morning for the seventh annual conven
tion of the United Typothetae of Ameri-

The convention- practically opened
yesterday, but to-day was given up to 
social pleasure, and the business proceed
ings proper were begun this morning. 
William H. Woodward, of St. Louis, pré
sidai. Among the cities represented 
were New York, Cincinnati, St. Paul 
and Minneapolis, 
tion was in attendance from the Employ
ing Printers’ Association of Toronto, and 
also one from the National Editorial As-
9°Th^morning,fl session was occupied 

reports from the officers. It is giv- 
it by the delegates that in executive

J

The Fate of a “Sooner.”
Arkansas City, Kas., Sept. 19.—Asa 

Yeomans, who formerly lived near Car
thage, Mo., went into the Cherokee 

Fighting in Africa. Strip near Blackwell as a “sooner.” He
Berlin, Sept. 18.—An official dispatch was an employee of a real estate syndi- 

from Darres Salaam, a port of German cate. He held two claims, one of which 
East Africa, says the stronghold of the he said belonged to his -brother. While 
Wahehes in Ugogo has been stormed by parleying with a band of settlers he 

German, force. The fighting was se- drew a revolver and held them off. 
vere and Lieut. Friesbach was killed They asked to see his certificate, which 
and Lieut. Richter wounded. It is stated he refused to produce. They accused 
here that Dn Zientgraff, the well-known him of being a “sooner,” which he did 
explorer, has\ been banished from the not deny, but he defied them. A move- 
Cameroons for two years in consequence meat was "made in his direction and he 
of tile criticisms he had méfie of G*r- opened fire, wounding a young rtnan 
man methods of dealing withtbe natives., r;name^i Simpson This enraged the set-: 
The decree against,Dr. Wolff has been tiers, who -rushed iiv'and overpowered 
rescinded, ' him. Simpson became insensible from

:

Dr. West cannot be 
Miss Gilmour’s relatives sus-

oa.

a

A fraternal delega-

Rhenmatism eared In a- day.—Southm ’trr's
Expert American Forgers.

London, Sept. 19.—Th# police here 
have intimated to- all the London banks 
that a gang of expert American forgers 
is now on the way to London. It ' is

;
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AS to Ms generosity he says he gave her 
a house and lot. Well, he did, but * the 
reason why he did so was because he had 
to place the property in her name to avoid 
an army of creditors in San Francisco 
after the failure of his saloon.”

XCbe Weeiut Cimes Britannia was nine miles ahead was 
erroneous.

3 p.m.—The Britannia has won the 
race. The Navahoe is not yet in sight.

The Britannia finished at 12:58:40. 
The Navahoe crossed the line at 1:34:50.

DUNBAYEN’S PARTY*.
.London, Sept 15.—The Earl of Dunraven, 

owner of the Valkyrie, will sail on the Cam
pania, from Liverpool for New York, to
morrow. Among those who will go with 
him to New York to see the race bet 
the Valkyrie ihd the Vigilant for the Am
erica’s cup, will be the Countess of.Dun- 
raven, Lady Aileen Quinn. Lady RaÔIiei

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 19.—Angus Camfr 

bell, who was driving a horse which was 
attached to a capstan used in pulling the 
waterworks main across the narrows, 
was struck on the afcdomen last night 
by an arm being displaced and severely 
hurt.

Kilsena, the morphine fiend, was sen
tenced to one month for larceny to-day.

The news came last night that Krug 
was arrested itj St.* Paul. The Ameri
can detectives here were baffled and were 
preparing to trace him from where he 
was supposed fo^have landed from a, 
small boat in the Fraser river last Wed
nesday.

The Lulu Island & Vancouver railway 
company propose building soon from 
Steveston to (he C. P. R. station. They 
would use Howe street as a roadway.

It is learned that the Kamloops fire 
originated through burglars having brok
en into Vair’s tinshop and tried to blow 
the safe open.

The school board met this morning and 
passed accounts. The difficulty about 
the teachers stood over. Collins and 
Templeton, the belligerent trustees, shook 
hands and extended mutual apologies, 
which were mutually accepted. 

AVestminster’s assessment this year is 
,$5,096,001. There is a deficit this year 
on the ferry of $2,015.

Rev. Geo. L. McKay, Chinese ntis- 
sionary, is expected to preach at the 
opening of the First Presbyterian church.

Vancouver, Sept. 20.—Angus Campbell, 
hurt at the water works on Monday 
night, died last night.

Alex. McLean, Stanbury’s trainer, talks 
of suing the Toronto Globe for damages 
for libel.

The coroner’s jury returned a verdict 
of “found _drowned” in the case of Si- 
wash Billy. The two Indians under ar
rest were discharged.

A Davidson, Surrey Centre, aged 70, 
and Mr?. May S. Clay, Pugwash, N. S., 
were married here yesterday.

The Westminster property owners' as
sociation is working actively. They ex
pect to secure control of municipal and 
legislative actions.

Quite a quantity of California pears in 
the two cities were ordered destroyed on 
account of “red scab.”

The first C. P. R. cars to go over the 
South Shore line leave Whatcom on Sat
urday.

Capt. Westcott, who put the water
works main across the narrows a year 
ago, has publicly charged City Engineer 
Tracy with., gross incompetency and ig
norance in connection with the recent 
break of the main. ' It is.* undejstood 
Tracy will have to explain some things 

. billiards. . that have gone wrong in his department*
ROBERTS-XVES MATCH. as soon as the present * water works are

Chicago, Sept. 18.—Several hundred bil- repaired.
Hard experts from the east and west are Vancouver Sent 01in town to witness the contest at English v vancoUTer; ospt. -1. Orders
billiards between John Roberts, the cham- been made 111 the supreme court to re-
£h«mntLBnÂlanAd’ aJ?d FraS$ S' Ivea’ the ?nove 51 shacks from the foreshore of
cnampion of America, which opens to- Bnrrnrd Tnlet nW at Central Music Hall, to continue *B”rrard fnlet.
until Saturday for a stake of $1000 a side. A. hmclair, a young man who nrriv-

was | tves has been practicing in this city for ed here by the Warrimoo. almost vic- 
, ill, the garnit S «mized a real estate broker here by agree-

mencing about 11 a.m. and1 resulting in a tnree days active practise. Opinions of bil- ! t0 purchase shares m a Company and 
victory for the home team by two.runs, the éxPerîs are favorable to Ives and in asking a loan while he got the draftSTfofegW score?10 ^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ through the bank. He lef! the city wht

Westminster., I . THE WHEEL. I the scheme was found out.
the swttzttr TrrzAxr George Head, aged 2o,

Paris, Sept. 18.—The 24 hours’ bicycle *“ a shack ”ear the*power house,
contest opened to all nations ended last '* estminster, yesterday morning. The
night. M. Lesna, the Swiss champion, won, jury returned a verdict of death from
covering a fraction over 433 miles, and suicide. ■
beating the world s record by about 19 l-o ’ ^
miles.

BP BARCLAY SOUND.

P GROWING"Happenings in and Around the 
inentof Alberni. 

Alberni, Sept. 18—Last

Matters of Interest Going Forward In the 
Sporting World. 

LACROSSE.
SeUle.Victoria, Friday, September 22, 1893. >-

—àf 1 ---------- ------------ —
w REPORTS TO ORDER.

week
lovely weather, but to-day the lttin 
coming down freely, most probably f,.
equinoctional disturbance. ' 0,11

it Bulletin of the
Agrict

We hadTHE VICTORIA MEN.
President Ellis received a telegram 

from Toronto this morning announcing 
the names of the men wtio played on 
the two teams this afternoon. They ire: 
Ketchnm, Cheyne, Belfry, C. Cull.n, 
Campbell, Ditchbum, Blight, Tite, - F. 
Guilin, Macnaughton, Eckardt and Mor
ton.

THE ROD.
CHAMPION FLY CASTERS.

pm
-ilpl

valuable ADVICE

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Experts in fly-casting 
from a dozen or more states “rounded up” 
on Walton Island at Jackson Park to-day 
for the first annual scientific fly-casting 
tournament for the “world’s championship. 
The casting Is being donevinto the north 
lagoon, and every contestant has an expert 

______ . . record." The present official record Is, 192,
Quinn. Lord Ormonde, vice-president of the theRnvn 1 Yacht suuadron Lord Wnlverton Mr vance on tile line except the fly, and It Is Langrische a rut Arthur Paget, members Of doubted whether this phenomenal perfor- 
the Royal Yacht squadron, and Charles mance can be beaten.
Ker, the Earl of Dunraven’s cousin by
marriage. I THE KENNEL.

The. Victoria yachts -had a splendid EASTERN DOG SHOW,
breeze for the race to Port Angeles on PmvMpnnP R r Sent tfl —Thp one+m-n
bv1 thpft Port^Auyacht show of canines which opened here to-day
rivedhfn Vbe foMowlney0rder -VokZi.5 b6 - ,s marked bV the largest number of en- 
19- Petrel 6 04 33812• Wtori^ L The trles ln tbe ™story of the association. The 
Petrel bavins an allowance wls declared entrles of mastiffs, St Bernards, pointers, 
thf Wlnnff “The Minerva a^ut English and Irish* setters, Gordon setters baekonaccountoftheweathâ- Tké VM- anî «*13 are especially large. The Judges 
age and Peteri‘raced back^êrd^; The I commenced their work at noon to-day. 
former won by three minutes. The Vic
toria has not yet returned. !!

The Cdlonist and a number of faithful 
correspondents are laboring hard to 
manufacture popularity for Premier Da
vie on the mainland. If its reports 
were to be received as correct, evçn the 
people of Chilliwack have been hailing 
the great Davie with unbounded acclaim. 
Unfortunately the circumstances con
nected with the meeting at 150 Mile 
House tend to throw suspicion on these 
statements in the Colonist in regard to 
the triumphal prog.ess of the premier.
A day or two after that meeting vur 
neighbor had the following dispatch from 
Soda Creek in reference to it:

“Mr. Borland occupied the chair. Hon. 
Theodore Davie spoke for upwards of an 
hour, demolishing the mainland petition 
and vindicating the government’s action 
on the subject of parliament buildings 
and other/ public matters. Mr. Kitchen, 
in answer, disclaimed having anything to 
do with the mainland petition, but on be
ing question admitted that he had head
ed it when it was circulating in Chilli
wack.

From the tone of this report the Times 
surmised that it was written or dictated 
by Mr. Davie himself, a surmise which 
the Colonist denounced with a great 
deal of unnecessary warmth. We have \ 
still a suspicion that the dispatch found 3, 
its origin, if-not in the premier himself, 
then in one of his party. We should 6. 
like to know how else it
to be senf
when the meeting 
the 150-Mile House, 
as it may, the çharacter of the report is 
well shown by the following dispatch, 
which Mr. Borland, chairman of the 
meeting, sent to the News-Advertiser:

“Telegraphic report of meeting held at 
150-Mile House, dated Soda Creek, is in
correct. Davie did not demolish main
land petition or vindicate government in 
opinion of meeting. Kitchen did dis
claim having anything to do with petition 
but acknowledged haying headed one in 
Chilliwack.”

The Maud has just arrived aftP 
rough passage up the coast. Xh..\ 1 
to run in to San Juan for shelter h:ul

& ^ bfprospeefcors bave come in 
are, preparing for the mountain, 
have returned after locafieg g00(1' -
for sluicing» on one of the creeks. " '

It is announced in one of the Y*;„. 
papers that F. C. Gamble, C p toil;Q 
party have gone up Cowichan Lake/”'1 
Lower Nitinat Valley to locate a tT 
graph line to Cape Beale-a most f„, , î 
scheme, and another Aiberni-Cow 7 ' 
trail dodge to spend the public m 1:1,1 
uselessly. Why in the name of eo“ "ej ■ 
sense can’t they keep the telegram, ‘ I 
the road to Alberni? This rmd is 
ersed four times per week by the ,,7 
earner, but who would traverse -,i 
Cowichan lake? Not one person in f7 
months in winter. But perhaps the/,! 
going to put a submarine wire in' T 
lake. If so, then why not make it n f *e 
miles longer and lay it down the All,* 
canal direct and do a wav with nil r 1 
ther trouble of falling tiws, etc ’> pi 
Alberni by land there is already \ 7"! trail to-China Creek, and very little m ’H 
expense would carry it to the head J 
N.tmat valley, and along this road ,,, 
direct one to the gold region) people w;,, 
be constantly passing; but from the on' 
of Cowichan lake to the Nitinat no or! 
will go that way except sent specially by 
the government. Alberni is the centra 
position and the telegraph line S 
ought not to be delayed any longer.

ween

.
e Xand Required 
How and When iand M agg"rSome

Toronto—Davis, Carmichael, Douglas, 
Gale, Campbell, Keith, Cross, Burns, 
Lennox and Draper.

Victoria won the first two games at 
Toronto this afternoon. The first lasted 
20 minutes and the second 9 minutes. 
Toronto won the third game in 11 min
utes, Victoria the fourth in 20 minutes, 
Toronto the fifth, no time; Victoria 0th, 
no time.

*
Charles St. Bai 

% There is a growi 
present day among 
jjjy among those en 
a little capital, who 
to find a use for thj 
bring in more bound 
more antiquated met! 
try, to plant crops 4 
and skill, can be nJ 
a few acres almost I 
ten times their numl 
tier the ordinary rol 
als and root's. Of I 
and it is the objeJ 
show how they mal 
tivated in the neigll 
In a short sentence | 
up by saying 
tility of the soil, I 
features which wil 
far to: compensate 1 
the produce can be 
kets of London. A 
small local demand] 
Pacific states of fl 
and California havJ 

their local i

THE TURF. 
WON EVERYTHING.When the news reached Victoria on Sat

urday of the second victory of the Victoria 
lacrosse team in the east, the enthusiasts 
went wild with 
the bulletin boar

THE AMERICA CUP.
New York, Sept. 20.-—At the request of 

Lord Dunraven, through his representa
tive H. Maitland Kersey, the America 
Cup committee has decided to change the 
date of the first race between the Val
kyrie and Vigilant from September 28th 
to October 5th, for the reason that the 
Valkyrie could not be got into racing trim 
by September 28th.

SIGHTED THE VALKYRIE.
New York, Sept. 18.—Captain 

of the steamer Spain, which arrived In 
quarantine at 4 o’clock this afternoon from 
London, reports that on Sept. 16, in lati
tude 41:36, longtitude 64:36. at 6 p.m., 
about six miles to the southward of 
vessel, he passed the yacht Valkyrie bound 
west, apparently all well. The wind at I from Maud Belle and Howard W. in 
the time was from the east and fresh. She o.k-i o -c „_ , 0.-o 
was making good headway, sailing at the ^-°-i, ana 2.0A
rate of 10 1-2 khots and under full sail at DISSATISFIED,, .
row evenihgk&tiy!^ Pr°bably to^Lc^ c'^oc^ô,^.

NO SIGNS Ç# THE VALKYRIE. ranning" eve^ÂwM*

New York, Sept. 21.—Althogh the morn- Victoria horses, .started they were-sent off 
ing w-as bright and'clear, nothing was seen when the Vancouver horses were in the 
from Sandy Hook or Fire Island of the lead, but even then they could not beat 
Valkyrie. Arriving crafts had seen noth- I them. - at
ing of the yacht.

Victoria horses won every race at the 
British Columbia Jockey Club’s meet
ing at Vancouver yestierday afternoon. 
The three-quarter mile dash between 
Murphy and Mayflower of Victoria and 
Ripton of Vancouver was won by Mur
phy. Ripton got a long lead, but the 
two Victorians soon closed up the gap 
and passed him. Coming into the 
stretch Mayflower had her nose in front, 
but she could not keep it there and 
Murphy won by a head.

Mayflower won the half mile and re
peat from Ripper and Harry in 59 and 
56 1-2.

Jack Simcoe won three straight heats

Joy. The crowds around 
ds gave three cheers and 

three tigers for the boys and telegrams of 
congratulation were flashed over the wires. 
From* the dispatches received it is evident 
that the boys did not play as good a game 
as they did against Montreal, but they 
played well enough to defeat Toronto with
out trouble. About 1200 spectators were 
iresent In spite of the shower of rain that 

: ell Just before the game began. Frost- did 
not play on account of his sore hand and 
Macnaughton had not fully recovered from 
the shaking he received at Montreal.. The 
games were scored as follows:

r

rni

-that t
1

Griffiths,

.DPchbnm

.Eckardt..
Cross........
Eckardt 
Burns........

22 minutes 
7

Victoria 
V ictoria 
Toronto 
Victoria 
Toronto 
Victoria. __ Macnaughton. 1

A a his
IS

grown 
production of hops 
eary to think of an 

• England, This pa 
be a full treatise c 
merely a descriptor 
to be done in orde 
den. Some Englisj 
excuse the mention 

lar is practically 
to tne pound sterlj 

Hops have been J 
some 18 miles from] 
for a number of I 
samples that have bl 
is no doubt that hi 
surpassing, the bestl 
are graven in this m 
the Canadian Pacil 
British Columbia J 
World, hops were I 
but either from thJ 
tbe people of Victor! 
ket)’ ’ or from theirl 
more ardent potatio! 
by John Barleycorn! 
the growers were I 
hops and many garfl 
tivation.

After the match the visitors were enter
tained by the home team at a banquet In 
the club houàe:

The victorious •Victorians have now to. 
meet tbe two best teams , in the Eastern 
league—the Shamrocks and Capitals. The 
Shamrocks they play on Wednesday and 
the Capitals on the 26th. Every lacrosse 
enthusiast in Canada is now looking for
ward to these two matches and- of course 
Victorians are the most anxious of all.

came
from Soda Creek, 

was held at 
But let that be

. ,f Two Sealers Arrive.
The sealmg schooner Ocean Belle. Can, 

Tom O Leary, arrived in this after.,,,,,,,' 
in tow of the steamer Mystery si, 
took 1,820 skins for the entire 
making a fair catch 
islands.

season, 
the Copper

bhe met the Mystery in 
straits last night anti took a line aim,™ 
wrth the Oscar and Hattie, but the 
hawser parted. She had a good 
across from the Copper islands.
^The schooner Oscar and Hattie, Cant 
Baker, with 2,200 skins, arrived in port 
at 12 o’clock last night. She was piok- 
ed up by the Mystery in the straits. She 
left Copper islands Sept. 2nd and lias 
very little news to report.

T,t7..rmhl'itla witil 2,400 and Theresa 
with 845 are in the straits.

LAMPLIGHTER READY.
New York, Sent. 15,-President Walbough, 

®}e,Hudson County Jockey club, has of-
An invitation has been received by the I race of°a “mHe1 and* a quarter Against ISai? 

Victoria Canoe Club to attend the re- Tammany for $2500 a side and
gatta at Westminster on the 27th inst. > ,?5000 added mone^
The programme is: Tandem, one mile; I GOING TO RUSSIA.
single paddle, half mile; Indiah, two pad- Ist?777f’ Caiiforn^'to-da^so'id'the famous 
die; Indian, eleven paddle, and sailing trotting mare Vic S, to Capcain lshmdoff 

The trophies aggregate in value pf St. Petersburg, who Is ln Chicago with
&1r°r£Ltro^ers’ exhjbited at the World's 

i Falr- The price paid was $25,000. The
1 Ifoh? be ta*ea t® Russia with the- I Oroff stable now In Chicago.

AQUATIC.
INVITED TO" WESTMINSTER. dolthewhere a Draw is a victory.

The Victoria lacrosse club played a 
draw game—3 to 3—against the famous 
Shamrocks of Montreal at that city, and 
the lacrosse lovers of Victoria are run
ning over with enthusiasm. The boys 
virtually won a victory, for with three 
straights. against them they pulled defeat 
out of this fire by making three ^s,(might's 
themselves. When the first " bulletin 
wus on the board in front of the tele
graph office in Trounce alley it read:
“Shamrocks get the first game in 14 min
utes,” No one had the heart to stop 
until another bulletin came along and 
the alley was desertei. Then the Sham
rocks took a game in three minutes.
People read the bulletin out of the cor
ners of their eyes as they hurried 
through the alley. Then the Montreal 
boys took another game in 14 minutes.
It was a hopeless case. Not even a 

Very much is heard from Conservative small boy stood around. But when Vic- 
stumpers and Conservative newspapers torla took tbe fouth game in 13 minutes
about the strength of the Conservative R°n m £,arter8*Jii'1
noilcv nn/i ife „ Ellis, Tom Allioe, Billy McKenzie, Wat™

. . y success 111 the i Son and all the regulars appeared all at
next election. The people, we are told, once. Hopeful smiles developed into 
are going to stand by a policy that has | the shouts of victors when Victoria took

the fifth in two minutes. But when Vic
toria put the ball through in the sixth 
there were 200 howling Dervishes in the 
alley.

__., , „ . there was more joy, and everybody said
evidences of failure on the part of the the Shamrocks were afraid (o play and 
N. P. the Conservative pretensions must I more. Of course they were, 
necessarily sound very hollow. __
knowledge of the results of the national ! THE WAS PLAYED. Swinerton b ComthÎTT
policy’s tna1 were confined to the Con- ] game® dSpitTïhe™^ 7t°waT*seTdo£n tiaMa±n’ bJ"kes"! ! 

servative breast there might be some as *1 draF,- During he third game he ref- H J Martin b Malins
chance; of the party leaders and organs getorfa*. men" sfopp^f plZin^whUe toe Schw” g“er/U“b ‘^tiins"" 
deceiving the people; but their chance of shamrocks carried the ball down the field Goepelb Malins

«« ~ ”n,t — Mr js nàslbSîra::"when the census details are known of all d captaln Then in the fourth Green, b Malins
But apart from the weakness of '-T-Ty &T

their basis of hope, there is this circum- » Hofe, X *SK .......................
stance to be remembered, namely, that °bject. After the sixth game there was 
the party leaders made the same profes- toe’toaU^around^^Shamroek^tt unfa 
«ions of confidence in the strength of the referee’s whistle announced time, 
their policy in previous e.ections and then
immediately gave themselves the lie by 2------ Shamrocks.........O’Meara.......  3 ••
employing other means of snatching a 4 iP.'iVtoSria^/. iiM^anghVobn “
victory at the polls. They took every 5........ Victoria............ Frost...
method within reach of stifling public ! 6 rhL'VfT'l* .......P78t "
opinion and preventing its free expression. Play on Saturoay^exÜ în^nneâton^vith
TS/ their,Pr°fr?7 °f COnfidence I ^al lTQETd777fh77 Mohn7e71.7Z'^o
in their own policy had been honest they tenâe^7tQ the visitors, was presented by 
would have welcomed a perfectly free rorogtotioToftois kind§eés:hea ' Cane ia 
and "unbiased verdict from the people. NEXT TUESDAY’S MATCH.
They resorted to the gerrymander, they mPEwTS,S9$lt- Victoria’s stock Is .still 
passed the infamous -franchise act, they with toe. ^u771cSUTheOI1exhftfi77117,t7 
appointed partizan returning officers. In “attrac'tiroofto6 Tray’s match
a word, they sought to gain every bn- NO CORNWALL6 MATCH
fair advantage they could think of by Cornwall, Sept. 20.-Cornwall has declined
the prostitution of the electoral machin- nenSS, mjarantee to cover the ex-
ery. Then they used the public works was to play an exhibition'^àmeahereWnêxt 
department as a huge bribery machine, Saturda>", 80 the match is withdrawn, 
spending money in districts ‘where thé Th STEADILY PRACTICING, 
public business did not demand it, solely
with a view to purchasing votes. In Indofthe old timers 
other places where the Liberal vote was I Tbe men'have pr7tiié<fh7d and “will1 play 
hopelessly in the ascendant they allowed W^nsters6 a^urSife Wl" 8‘Ve the Sew 
the public service to suffer. Railway and
other subsidies were used in the same I yachting.
cowardly and infamous way. In addi- THE MISSING VALKYRIE, 
tion to all this they collected" a huge brib- ,Nl'w 'York* Sept. 14.—Captain Rettie, 
cry fund by levying on the Red Parlor °f -the, Brit,ish steamer Holyrood, which
- «■?“«. ■» «h« »t«t ",“s
of hundreds of thousands of dollars. Why due west from Payai, but did nm 
was all this deemed necessary if the Con- ! anything of the British yacht Valkyrie 
servative leaders believed that the people His course was identical with that sup- 

pronounce favorably on P08?*1 t0 kave. been taken by the Val- 
their policy? The answer is that the lead- 777; ,Re.t1tie says th.e breftk*
ers possessed no such confidence as they | by a hurriranJ aS ° aWay

pretended to. Nor are the Conservative 
leaders of the present day one whit more 
■confident; they know that the 
have found them out.

run

race, 
about $150.

CANOE QLUB REGATTA.
Several paddling and sailjng races will 

take place ton the harbor next jSaturday 
under the auspices of the Victoria Canoe 
Club. The Indian war canoe race be
tween the J. B. A. A. and V. Ci C. will 
be paddled.

There is good reason to suspect that 
the other effusions in the Colonist de
scriptive of the premier's wonderful do-' 
ings are subject to the same sort of 
rection.

> "to ’

cor-
Mr. Davie and the Colonist t American News.

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—The SailoK 
Home to-day sent 14 sailol-.s to the 
schooner James Nesmith at San Pedro 
at wages of $20.

may see some chance of profit by such 
attempts to deceive the public, but in that 
case they differ decidedly from 
people.

have
most CRICKET.

ALBIONS VS. WESTMINSTER.
The return match between the Albion C. 

C. and the New Westminster C. C. 
played last Saturday 
grounds at Beacon H

As the union wages 
are $30 a very warm reception is ex
pected to be given them.

Washington, Sept. 20—No

Of tho 
the owners do not 
the benefit they sh 
this may be accoui 
lay in acquiring 1 
in machinery and 1 
to secure the best 
by their failing to 
the best markets, 
easy to acquire sui] 
Saanich in small I

CANNOT STAND ALONE.
on the news con

cerning the state of matters in Brazil 
has come 
eral days.

to the state department in 
Telegraphic communication 

has been suspended, and even official dis
patches from the United States minister 
are supposed to be held by the'Brazilian 
authorities. Up to the hour of closing 
this afternoon nothing had been heard 
at the navy department from the United 
States ship Charleston, now at Monte
video repairing her "steering gear and tak
ing on coal. She expects to leave for 
Rio de Janeiro when these matters have 
been attended to.
1 19-Joffl, D.
Fox died recently m Buenos Ay ns, 
South Americti, leaving $2,000,000. Jas. 
J. Fox, a poor farmer of Wayne county, 
Pa., nephew of the deceased, 
ceived word that he, his sister, 
Kessler, of Binghamton, N.Y., and 
brothers are heirs to the estate, 
of the Fox brothers Is supposed to be in 
the west The other, Patrick, was on his 
way to Buenos Ayres. ' John D. Fox 
was an Englishman who settled in Wis
consin,' where he beeame< interested in 
pineries and made money. After the 
death of his wife he sold out his property 
and went to California. . There his wealth 
increased. He also spent some time in 
Australia before the family settled in 
Buenos Ayres.__________________

Spokane, Sept. 20.—Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand, heir to the Austrian throne, 
crossed the Canadian border at 10 o'clock 
yesterday and arrived here at 3 o’clock 
and went east over the Northern Pacific. 
Brig.-Gen. Carlin, who is here reviewing 
the encampment of 500 troops of the reg
ular army, acting under directions from 
the war department, extended an invita
tion to the prince to inspect or review 
the force under his command. But Gen. 
Count Wurmbrand, head chamberlain in 
waiting, replied that the prince was trav
elling incognito, and therefore declined 
the invitation.

sev-

Olinton, run out.-.....................
E. O. Malins, b Wallis.......... .
Coulthard. b Wallis..................
Wyld, b Wallis..........................
Raymond, b Wallis....................
Woods b Wallis..........................
A. M. Malins, c Wallis..........!
Applegath, b Wallis..................
Parkes, b Schwengers. ......
Jorand, b Martin.
Wilson, not out..
Extrap

was found

acres being ample 
moderate capital, 
are about 300 acr< 

I tain much bush ai 
Suitable land can, 

.then obtained, and 
the industry, and 1 
for small lots,, Jjold 
the advisability a 
property. As red 
land can now be o| 
to $150 per aero. I 
suitable land can bJ 
as Cowichan and Cl 
is much less. In I 
reason to believe I

been tried and found good rather than 
experiment with the Liberals, 
who have paid any heed to the revela
tions of tfi,e census and the many other

— -V+ —To those Vancouver and New Westminster will 
play lacrosse here on Saturday. ^Thc so 

football. I two teams now confidently expect to go
REORGANIZED. to California and Portland toward the

a.,:
toe chair. The following officers and sev- e&ate from Langley to the Kamloorw con- 
eral new members were elected: President, vention.
W. A. Ward; Captain. H. F. M. Jones;
Vice-Captain Dr. A. W. Watt; Secretary!
Treasurer, John Fraser, 32 Government
£> e7:Hp?mmU,feî~7 H- Van MilUngen, C.
R. Roberts and A. Crease. It was decided 
to change the colors of the club which win 
be crimson and white. At the end of the 
season badges will be given to those mem
bers who take an active and energetic part 
in the season’s sport The team will 
mence practising on September 23rd.

When the draw was announced

TotalIf the

M
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Sept. 20.—Domenico Armen- 
esco, the Italian who was struck by a 
passing train on Sunday night, died yes
terday from the effects of the injuries 
received. Coroner J. P. Planta held an 
inquest, 
death.

has ro
ll rs. 
two 
One

.f

•r-

••1 • • grown on any rich 
land in this island.

As pointed out i 
of tbe last paragra 
soil here will gro| 
however, be absoll 
rocks and roots, a 
nothing to interfl 
cultivation. A sol 
shown to be excel! 
umihous loom, ofl 
22 inches lying in] 
clay, with a gent] 
north. It is absj 
the soil drains itfl 
it lies in such maul 
may retain can be 
drainage. The ail 
question of aspect! 
generally admitted! 
there seems to be! 
this from the fact! 
brings more health! 
life than the sun I 
the day. It mal 
that as long as tfl 
other obstructions! 
will shine just asl 
of land

men. com-
The verdict was accidental

Total CANADIAN DISPATCHES. A concert is to be given in the opera 
house on Friday evening by the Epworth 
league., The proceeds are to be devoted 
to the fund for the erection of

Mrs. Susan Duggan, wife of Joseph j parsonage on Wallace street.
Dnggan, owner of the Woodbine

Second Innings. 
Westminster. The News of Eastern Canada in Short 

Paragraphs.Clinton, not out.....................
Malins, not out.....................
Applegath. c Wallis..............
Wyld, c Martin......................
Raymond, b Wallis................
Extras ................

22 a new

Andrew Bozzie was sentenced by Mag- 
track, Toronto, has commenced an ali- istrate Planta yesterday to four months

They in jail and a fine of $80 for stabbing 
for some years, another Italian at Wellington.

I Eli, an Indian, was charged with steal- 
from James Gordon of Cran- 

strict, and in defence claimed 
Mc- I, that Gordon gave him thé sheep in lieu 

of payment for damage done in his 
(Eli’s) orchard. He was allowed to go 

Lev. Canon A. X. Boulard has been on returning the sheep and paying the 
» appointed vicas-general of the diocese of I costs.
— St. Hyacinthe in place of Rev. Abbe 
26 Grate, who becomes cure of Beloeil.

7be four-year-old son of Alfred Nelson, I without * success. _________
of the Kingston road, Toronto, was kick- ports that he has been repeatedly
ed in the stomach by a horse and fatally -------
injured.

An action for $10,000 damages for al
leged libel has been taken against J. W.
Curry, city crown attorney of Toronto, 
and against Staff Inspector Archibald

race. 17
11 mony suit against her husband.

w* ' Parker. " Ma lins, | Zntoand Coulthard did not bat. asks -p-toU a month.
Albions. Fred C. Somerville, a dry goods clerk ing a slroep

. 3 at i^npanee, is under arrest on suspicion | berry mstri 
- 12 I of being the murderer of Angus 
• d* Leod, who was shot dead in his own 
; 2 I house.

5
9

Savory, 1 b w..........
Goepel, not out....
Swinerton, stumped 
Martin, b Woods...
FoWkes. b Wilson..
Wallis, not out..,,.
Martin, b Woods.,.
Extras ........ -,

Total ^................
Schwengers, Thomas, Green, Anderson! 

did ndt bat.

!
11-

s-. -•

The police are still searching for Max
well, the would-be murderer, but so far 

There are many re-
seen -

on the Wellington road, but the police 
cannot trace him.

THE ring.
DIXON AND SMITH.

New York,, Sept. 20.—J. P. Eckhardt, 
official referee of the Coney Island Ath
letic Club, received a letter from Tom 
O’Rourke, Dixon’s manager, dated Hag- 
git’s Pond, Mass., where Dixon is train
ing. O’Rourke says in substance that 
Dixon is in the best possible condition to 
enter the ring of Coney Island on Mon
day night next, to face Solly Smith, who 
will also be in condition to make the 
fight of his life. Dixon is not a favorite 
with the western sporting fraternity.

FITZSIMMONS IS HAPPY.
New York, Sept. 21.—Bob Fitzsimmons, 

toe middle-weight, was seen to-night. 
When informed of Corbett’s declaration to 
take on any man in the world should 
Mitchell refuse to fight, he said gleefully: 
“I am Corbett’s man. I will fight him for 
the purse offered by the Coney Island Ath
letic club. This is the chance I have long 
waited or. I will make a match with Cor
bett immediately, and bet him $25,000 that 
I can whip him. I want to fight Corbett 
because I feel sure that I can beat him 
I know I am taking big chances in going 

Çlass, but I will assume all 
risks. Mitchell would be a cinch for Cor- 
beft under Queensbury rules. He is too 
8u)ÿi for Jim. Although I say so myself, 
LcS5„glv®, Corbett a much harder 
fight than Mitchell. Let Corbett say the
tomato*1 a!finis?”' ^ t0m0rro"'

Washington, Sept. 20'.—The following 
dispatch from M. E. Wyman, agent at 
the Crow Indian agency. Montana, was 
received at the interior department this 
afternoon. “While out gathering chil
dren for the school near Wet’s place, at 
Prior Creek, yesterday, four of my In
dian police were about a quarter of a 
mile ahead of me when they saw two 
white men with a saddle horse and a park 
horse. The started to run. The polin' 
followed them, when the men ambushed.
I drove up near the ambush, when both 
fame out and’began firing upon us with 
Winchesters. One bail passed through1 
the breast of my coat and another bullet 
struck the policeman “House Bird’" in 
the stomach, killing him. The other 
three policemen then opened fire with 
their revolvers, killing both instantly.

Chicago, Sept. 20.—Kate Kane wants 
to secure a pos:tion on the supreme bench 
and to that end is circulating, a petition 
in the superior court anil is receiving 
hundreds of signatures daily throughout 
the city. The indications arc that she 
will secure the requisite 5,000 
fore the end of this week. Miss Kane 
Isays she will have 6,‘000 signatures, so 
as to be ton the safe side should there tie 
any duplications or mistakes in the peri- 
tion. She is in the field to stay, she 
says, and is sure that her ambition will 
be realized, 
in Chicago legal circles, and is looked 
upon as a nuisance by tfie legal frater
nity of the Lake City. About a year 
ago she attacked the assistant prosccut- 
ing attorney of Chicago and broke an 
umbrella over his head. At one time 
in Milwaukee she distinguished herselt 
by throwing, a glass ,of water in the face 
of the judge who was presiding over the 
case in which she way counsel. At an
other time, soon after her arrival in Chi™ 
cago, she called at the jail to see a pris
oner and wgfi refused admittance because 
sfie had no order. She became fighting, 
ina'd at ofice, and frilling off one of her 
rubber overshoes, she struck the jailer 
ovep the head with it. .

Sir Charles Hilbert Tapper's Opinions.

The minister of marine and fisheries
for their utterances in reference to the I te^s the Ottawa Citizen that he does not
Toronto Times, a weekly sensational pa- | think the sealing regulations adopted
per which the local authorities are en- the best possible for the preservation of

ThénZmm7UI>r,reSS/ - 0 ! - v the seals. He is of the opinion that Can-
lne commission appointed in the case a- ,of Regina vs. Conolly et al. to proved adlanS WlU klU more sea,s under the 

to New York for the purpose of examjn- system than they did before.—The Sun. 
ing E. Murphy, has failed to secure any I Mo8t readers will 
evidence. Murphy positively refuses to I Charles H. that the regulations adopted 
give testimony. It is said New York I are not the best possible for the preset- / 
lawyers have the case well in hand and vation of the seals, but they will have 
will cite Murphy for contempt of court. difficulty in agreeing with the opinion* 

For some days past there has been a se- that the Canadians will kill more seals 
nous outbreak of epidemic fever" in Carle- under the new system than under the old. 
ton Place. Half a dozen deaths have- With a close season cohering three or. 
occurred from the disease within a week, four of the summer months, forbidden 
the symptoms of which baffle the local to use steam vessels or firearms, or nets, 
d<^ors- . and compelled to keep at a distance of

The Anglican Northwest delegation ®0 miles from the principal places where 
met and presented a congratulatory ad- the seals assemble, it would seem that 
dress to Bishop Machray on his eleva- the opportunities for Canadians to kill 
tion to the- primacy and his appointment seals must be greatly reduced and re

archbishop. The synod has decided to stricted. Sir Charles Hibbert has prob- 
meet in Winnipeg in September, 1896. ably been told, as other boys have been,
It will probably adjourn on Thursday. that birds can readily be caught by plac- 

Rev. E. B. Nichols, D. D., for 45 sa*t upon their tails. But most boys 
years rector of the England parish of 0 . fu^ growth have been compelled to 
Liverpool, N. S., is dead, aged 72 years. reject this plan as impracticable.

Dalton McCarthy is holding a confer- £hafles Hibbert, although grown to man- 
enoe with his supporters and arranging h .’ .a°d havin6 attained the status of 
for a fall campaign. 6 s a minister and a knight, apparently still

There is a tremendous increase in the nf'Zf th® creduilty of his childhood, 
assessment roll of Montreal this year ÜtonZl<7.eil £one a little'further and 
the figures iff round numbers betog $183 ^ th<?ry °.f ea8y capture from
000,000, as compared with $136 Oiki ntih Z t0 8eals' lt is in this way that we 
last year. $136,000,000 |can account for the halluomation that

The Kno-Iieh mu v Canadians will hereafter Catch and kill
y?nth Tbomas- who was more seals than before. Let ns trust 

tin^LeL 8 S7 fire t0 th® Mar- that Sir Charles has preserved his W 
canturéd^ Heapar iLlSt<ÎLe1’ has been Ssh. innocence as little/impaired as his
shot old Mrs.^fnrtTk«n<Titd8es having J7y,sh credulity af^arefctly is.—St. John 

1 -le R Martin and then set fire to Telegraph, 
tne building, consujning her body. f>

The Dresden Canning & Packing Cô.’s
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THE NAVAHOE’S QUALITIES. 
London, Sept. 15—Royal Phelps-Car- 

people I roll» owner of the Navahoe, said last 
evening that he considered her a better 
boat than the Britannia in reaching and 

Tn r j i running, but lie admitted he was disan-In the Retina Leader appears this an- pointed with her windward" work, ^ 
nonneement: "We beg to call the atten- which races always depend, 
tion of moneyed men to the fact that THE CAPE MAY CUP.
there is a great opening here in Regina London, Sept. 15.—The yachts Britau- 
for (1) pork packing, (2) for the manu- Tia and Navahoe started about 1 o’clock 
facture of linen, of rope and twine (31 ,the race for the Cape May cup, the 
for beer.” We should have supposed in lead’
that there was more than one £eat 

- OIfn|ng beer in thé Northwest capi- from C^erteurg st’atos Xt 4e yachts 

tal, but it is possible that the capacity | racing for the Cape May Cup arrived 
df the one was so marked as to draw ' that port about 5 o’clock this 
the Leader’s attention away from all the 
rest.
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PUGILIST HOME LIFE.
New York, Sept. 21.—Martin Julien, who 

is named as co-respondent Ip Bob Fitz- 
fjora®- was Interviewed ast night. “I heard of this divorce only 

last evening, said Julien, “and for mr 
part I desire to deny everything " 
simmons said. Furthermore f will prove 
that he Is a. monomaniac on the subject of 
m? £!e«, fidelity, and that he has accused 
no less than four persons before he heean 
this suit. Throe of these were Thomas Jor- 
man. of San ÏYahcteao, Dr. Dyer of Ve\r Orleans .and his old partner. Jüàmy C^ 

All I ever did wait to make peace be
tween Mm and Ms wife, and they were 
always fighting as I can move Fitzsim mens 4-1 il fight the suit as l 'will aSd Wba° / (tot through with that red-headed 
SlfJJ ^ ?ic?'-J. know enough

Sir Aliy weed
Kate Kane is well known j

Fitz-

morn-
ing. The Britannia ■ was nine miles 
ahead of the Navahoe at 10 o’clock this 
morning!

. . .42.30 p.m.—A dispatch, from Cherbourg
*'v It has just been discovered that the says .the Britannia passed out at the 

acccmntfe of Thomas Bryan, collector of eastern end of ;.the breaiwatei- at 5.20 
- Ibe township of Tilbury West, are short : s .in., and shaped her course for home. 

*800. He is a farmer, and cannot ex- J She was followed 30 minutes later by 
Iilai£ where the money went. J the Navahoe. The statement that the

roll.

gard 
greate 

surface 
some of the 
spraying mac 

. : toy rough gn 
lty auJ Pigce of J

1
nôtoirfg'^lse! Hls^wife is

^n£ in ÏÇ&st 18th fraireef. * Fitzsimmons x _ ^ -------- vyV. D
the Navahoe. The statement that the «an£îiî^r ^oman anâ that’s factory, employing 60 hands, was burn-

Capt. W. 6. McKay, one of the best 
known men in the Ottawa lumbering 
district, is dead.-* , *

. J#
‘the reason he'is trying to g« a divSri^ ed.
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ed him to put off his armor and rest 
from his long campaign.

That Mr. Jamieson sometimes gave 
offence needlessly—that He some times 
made mistakes and acted imprudently 
—that he did not always pursue the 
course best calculated to conciliate and 
win—his best friends readily admit and 
regret. Men of his stamp are peculiarly 
liable to efr in these respects. But that 
he struggled along for a long period of 
years, in the midst of manifold hardships 
and discouragements, and oftentimes in 
the midst of sickness and great bodily 
weakness, to do his duty to his Lord, to 
his church and to his fellow men, ac
cording to his views of what was right 
and proper, and that'he actually accom
plished a great and lasting and benefi
cent work in this Pacific province, all 
fair-minded men must no less readily 
concede. Mr. Jamieson actually did 
what others declined to touch. “Many 
a Macedonian cry," said the late Rev. 
Donald Fraser, Victoria, “was sent to 
the eastern provinces, but the responses 
were few and far between.” Some came 
and looked for a short time, but pru
dently retreated. And others came and 
labored nobly for a few years, but got 
sick or discouraged, or both, and quit 
the field. Mr. Jamieson remained, and 
on his resignation of his charge of St. 
Andrew’s in 1884 be handed over a full 
church to his successor, the Rev. John 
Sutherland Mackay.

My friends, whether we appeal 
own experience and observation or to the 
statements of Holy Scripture, this con
clusion is forced upon us, namely, that 
on the great day of judgment, when 
the secrets of all hearts shall be revealed, 
disclosures of an unexpected kind will 
be made. Some who are first shall be 
last and the last first. Again and again, 
here and there, some poor widow, obscure 
and unknown, jt will be found, had cast 
in more than these rich Jandowners, or 
these wealthy merchants. The mo
tives which actuated men will then be 
taken into account. “Therefore judge 
nothing, before the time until the Lord 
come."

and eed$ft slabs ten feet long could be 
got at ten dollars a thousand. If ibere 
is a sawmill in file neighborhood, the out
side slabs of cedar logs could probably be 
had for nothing, but it is needless to say 
{hat these, being sap wood, will nut last 
as long as those from the centre of the 
free. If stones are very plentiful in the 
land, the drain may be. filled with incur 
to the depth of one foot, making a “rub
ble drain,” which will work excellently 
and last forever.

EARLY DAYS.leeted will require to be drained; in fact 
it may be said that drainage in a great
er or less degree is a necessity, and this 
work may now be carried out, but it • is 
better to wait until the plants are in, for 
two reasons; first, because it is better 
to plant the hops before the winter raing 
set in, and secondly- because after they 
are in the drains themselves can be 
carried between the rows, which permits 
of any repairs that may be required in 
the future being effected without disturb
ing a roof. , _____
ing the winter it is more easily seen 
where the drains are required. The meth
od of draining will therefore be 
plained in its proper place.

Having finished the work of ploughing 
and harrowing the next process is 
marking out the ground, and this re
quires to be done with great care, be
cause it will be found much more easy 
to work the garden if the lines are ab
solutely frue and straight. Nor can 
mistakes' be • rectified afterwards, for a 
root once1 planted remains practically 
where it is for ail time. There* are gar
dens in England now that were planted 
more than 300 years ago. 
suppose that the field is rectangular, or 
nearly so, and that one at least of its 
sides are straight. The necessaries for 
marking out are, first a piece of thin 
wife equal in length to the shortest side 
of the field, that; is to say long enough to 
stretch across it, but if the field is say 
more than 150 yards in every direction 
it would be better to mark it in two 
lengths. Anyhow, provide first a piece 
of wire of not less than 100 yards in 
length and attach a round piece of wood 
at each end for a handle. On the wire 
at distances of seven feet apart attach 
tags of string or rag, secured in their 
places by white lead. Secondly provide 
short sticks a foot long to the number of 
about 900 to the acre. These may be 
readily split out of any old pieces of 
rails or other cedar wood.,* Opposite one 
end of the longest straight fence and at 
14 feet from it put a peg in the ground.
This peg, which may be called A, should 
also be 14 feet from the fence at right 
angles to the first. Then at the other 
end of the longest fence put another peg 
14 feet from it, which may be called B.
Now take the end of the wire and hold 
it at A and let the other end be held at 
B, or if it is •hot long enough to reach 
B “range” the en<j until it is in line 
with B, and put in pegs at every seven 
foot mark along between A and B. Then 
from A set off at right angle perpendicu
lar to A B. This can be done by getting 
a piece of string 120 feet .long and mark
ing it at 30 and 80 feet. Hold both ends 
at A and lay the mark at 30 feet along 
the line already pegged out Then hold
ing the park at 80 feet, draw the;loose 
part out until the other two sides aré 
tight, and put in a peg where the mark 
at 80 feet comes, and call it C. C A 
will then be at right angles to A B.
Now holding one end of the wire at A, 
stretch it along A C so that its- farther 
end is in line with C and put in 
pegs at every mark. Then take the 
wire and, holding one end at B, 
stretch it along at right angles to 
B A and put in a peg at the end, E. Then 
stretch the wire' between E and D and 
(beginning at D) put in pegs every seven 
feet. It is now easy to stretch the wire 
across the field from the pegs in A B to 
the pegs in D E and peg off the enclosed 
ground. The process is easily repeated Dn an average crop of 1—00 pounds to 
all over a very large field when once the thc acre the annual expense, including 
first rectangle is correctly laid down. The everything, such as cultivation, deprccia- 
lines of pegs will serve as guides. Four- tion of P°le3> Picking, drying and baling 
teen feet at least must be left as a “head- maY be estimated at 12 cents per pound, 
land" on every side of the field. or in round figures $150 an acre.

___ v .wvtbe -owner has his own horses and put inHop cuttings can be obtained from - • bi? work a8 weU, a very large portion of
this would not be incurred, but tàkijig it 
as it stands it would represent $1500 on 
a garden of ten acres.

pro Fry.
Again, to take the average crop of .1200 

pounds and an average price of 25 cents 
per pound, We get $300 per acre- -$3000 
for our ten acres—leaving a net profit (fit 
$1500, which represents interest at about 
42 1-2 per cent, on the capital outlay. It 

be added that this estimate t,f

given. But as there was, during the 
tilhe I speak of, no prospect of Glad
stone going out of power, individual ef
forts took the-place of government aid, 
and the scheme of Lady Gordon Cath- 
cart was one of the results. I had some 
little hand in- that scheme in preparing 
a memo, of information on what I deem- • 
ed to be the best plan for settling the 
people in Northwestern Canada. The 
crofters were sent out and everything 
possible was done for their comfort, not 
only by Lady Cdtlidart and her agents, 
but also by several philanthropie ladies 
of rank in London. Mr. W. B, Scarth, 
manager of the Canada Northwest Land 
Co., was untiring in his efforts to care for 
these people. In fact, as “Scotchman” 
says, too much was done for them aud 
their self-reliance was impaired. I fear 
from what I have heard that the 
thing would have happened to the crofter 
fishermen had they been" sent out to 
British Columbia. If, instead of 
deavoring to launch an immense company 
with a capital of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, our provincial authorities had 
been content, with bringing out sa^ a 
dozen of fishermen families as an experi
ment and then taken every means to 
make it a success, it is just possible that 
the idea of crofter colonization here might 
have been realized by this time. But 
too much was attempted at the start, 
and as a résuit the whole scheme seems 
to have been killed. Many people be
sides “Scotchman” believe that the crofter 
element in the great commercial 
pany was a very small part 
Ischeme compared to the real designs of 
the enterprise. I do not say that it was 
so, but the idea got abroad, not only here 
but also in the old country, and that was 
sufficient tq kill it, so far, at least, as 
the crofters "were concerned. The idea 
of the commercial comptny was a good 
one outside of the crofter {aspect of the 

"case, and there is no doubt the capital 
employed could have been made highly 
profitable in many ways. Why not 
drop the crofter business, at least for 
the present while Gladstone remains in 
power, and go on with the commercial 
company? Surely the success of the 
scheme, with its proposed capital of, I 
understand, five million dollars, did not 
altogether hinge upon the bringing out of 
a few crofter fishermen. It is true, as 
you remark in your editorial, that the 
money to aid the British Columbia 
scheme

BOP GROWfflG ON TfflvISLAND
Bov. A. Dunn Refers to the Life and 

Labor of the Late Rev R. Jamieson.

On Sunday, 17th September, in the 
Port Haney Presbyterian church, Rev. 
A. Dunn, in concluding a sermon from 
the text, “Her • sine, which are many, 
are forginven, for she loved much,” 
spoke in the following terms respecting 
the life and labors of the late Rev. 
Robert Jamieson:

Some who are here to-day have benefit 
ed by the ministrations of the late Rev. 
Mr. Jamieson, New Westminster, who 
died on the 6th of September and was 
buried on the 8th. Probably most of 
you are aware that he was the first 
Presbyterian minister who conducted 
services at Maple Ridge. In the spring 
of 1862 Mr. Jamieson arrived at New 
Westminster, proceeded to organize a 
congregation and to build what is now 
known there as the old Presbyterian 
church. For several years previous to 
my arrival (in 1875), in addition to his 
duties at New Westminster, he gave 
such supply as he could at Fort Lang
ley, Maple Ridge, North Arm and Bur- 
ntrd Inlet.

First Bulletin of the B. C. Department of 
Agriculture.

VALUABLE advice to our farmers

r,»nd Required-Character of Soll- 
lloW and When to Plint-Drainlna- 
Capitnl Outlay for a Hop Garden of

Ten Acres.

POLING.
The first year the plants will require 

short poles, about ten feet long, one to. 
each hill. The second and subsequent 
years two poles to à hill will lie wanted, 
of from fourteen to sixteen feec bug. 
Cedar poles are the best, but are some
what difficult to g*et, and fir are so nu
merous that it does not much matter 
if- they do not last so long as cedar. 
Poles should not be more than three inch
es in diameter at the butts, and not less 
than one inch at the top. They must be 
pointed at the lower end. Their cost is 
from eight to. ten dollars a thousand. 
There are several other methods of poling 
hop gardens, being arrangements of wires 
or string carried * from post to post, and 
though they may have advantages they 
are mainly devices used in England to 
avoid the expense of poles, and they in
volve much extra labor, so that, taking 
everything into considération, the old- 
fashioned system of poling is probably 
the best, and is certainly the cheapest in 
this country. As soon as the young 
plants begin to shoot, the poles may be 
put in position, which is done by a “pit
cher,” a pointed piece of iron about three 
feet six inches in length, and with a cross 
handle of wood. With this instrument 
one man makes the holes in the exact 
place occupied by the pegs, which he pulls 
out, another man following and driving 
thc poles firmly into the holes thus made. 
Groat care must be taken to keep the 
Pjéïçs true in Hue. It,-.wjll, be found that 
many of the plants , refuse, to climb the 
pole, and they must bé tied with rushes 
or “bass,” a process that has to be u pt 
going in the garden for some time.

These are the operation required to 
establish ,a garden. Many works have 
been written on the subject, but lor fur
ther information the reader may. be re
ferred "to “The Journal of the Royal Ag
ricultural Society of England,” Third Se
ries, Volume 4, Part II., No. 14. 30th of 
June, 1893, published by John Murray, 
Albemarle street, London. Price, three, 
shillings and six pence. And also to 
“Hop Culture in the United States," by 
E. Meeker, published by the author, Puy
allup, Washington, U.S.A,,. price, $1£0.

The following figures may la; found 
useful:
Land felearak 

order or p 
Hop puttinfs 
Planting same
Cutting drains, say 40 chains @ $1.25
Cedar slabs for same................................
Poles, 9,000 short (for first year) @

$8 per M.................................... ........... •
18,000 long (tor second year) @

$10 per M...............................................
•Ploughs, harrows, cultivators, &c.. 
Spraying machine and appliances....
•One pair horses 
Drying kiln ....

It may be added that dur-The

«
ex-

Œy Charles St. Barbe, North Saanich.) 
There is a growing tendency at the 

«resent day among farmers, and especi- 
Siv among those emigrants possessed of 
“ little capital, who come to the colonies 
m find a use for that cap.tal which will 
Ling in more bountiful returns than the 

L antiquated methods of the old coun- 
f v to plant crops which, by great care 
Li skill, can be made to extract from 

! few acres almost as great a profit as 
ten times their number will produce un
der the ordinary rotation of grass, cere- 

aud roofs. Of such nature are hops, 
Li it is the object of this paper to 

how they may be beneficially cul
tivated in the neighborhood of Victoria, 
1 a short sentence this may be summed 

« hv saying that the great natural fer
tility5 of ‘ the soil, combined .with other 
features which will be mentioned, go 
far to compensate for the cost at which 
L produce can be conveyed to the mar

kets of London. At present thereto a 
Lnall local demand, but the neighbors 
Pacific states of Oregon, Wash-ngton 
and California have so iD^m^°se y. 0U"*

gLlLtion of hops that it is not neces- 
Pr , tVmk of any market but that of 
England. This paper is not intended to 
E f 11 treatise on hop culture, but is 

description of what.Is necessary 
in order to establish a gaf- 

Some English readers will perhaps 
—eiise the mention of the fact that a 
dollar is practically four shillings-five go 
to the pound sterling. .

Hops have been cultivated at Saan.ch, 
IS miles from Victoria, successfully 

and from the 
out there

same

a en-

We will

:
IThose of you who have come in dur

ing recent years can with difficulty real
ize the state of the country, the state of 
affairs generally, in those far away early 
days. There are some here to-day, per
haps, who think the times hard enough 
even now. There are some, not long ago 
out from old settled places, with all their 
advantages and privileges, who think 
life in Maple Ridge monotonous and 
lonesome enough in* 1893, and who would 
like to return to the place whence they 
came. But, however depressing the state 
of things may be now, it was ten times 
worse in almost every respect twenty or 

When I arrivèd in

In a to our
com- 

of the

tej

thirty years ago.
British Columbia in 1875 I was inform
ed that my field of, labor extended along 
the Fraser river eastward to,Yale, wher
ever’ I found settlers. I shall never for
get the feeling of utter desolation that 
came over me—my feeling of amazement 
and bewilderment—when, sailing along 
for the first time from Westminster to 
Langley on the old Reliance, I looked 
in vain on the right and on the left for 
human habitation. It is true that when 
we came to Maple Ridge we could see 
three or four small houses; but I had 
no idea that day that these cabins with
out chimneys were the abodes of white 
people. Yet the humblest cabin in Ma
ple Ridge to-Say would be .equal if not 
superior to the best then. Around these 
cabins, located here and there along the» 
banks of the river, there were small 
•patches cleared, arid thèse cleared spaces 
were surrounded by immense firs and 
cedars# gloomy and threatening, 
when the thick underbrush was drenched 
with the fall rains the prospect was more 
dismal still.

Where there are now roads running 
back five or six miles and hundreds of 
settlers; where there is not now perhaps 
a vacant quarter section, there was then 
not a solitary dweller—just the dark and 
apparently interminable forest, 
there was almost the entire absence of 
anything worthy of the name of roads, 
and consequently difficulty and even dan
ger in moving around from place to 
place. There was no store at anywhere 
near this, except at Fort Langley, on 
the opposite side of the river, and only 
soiue tour or five school houses between 
Yale and the mouth of the river. Such, 
then, was the state of things in this 
neighborhood in 1875, and Mr. Jamie
son, be it remembered, had been in the 
country some ten or twelve years before 
me.- Indeed, fo_r several years after he 
came, in 1862, there was no settlement 
.at all along the Fraser river, except at 
Fbrt Langley, an old Hudson Bay Co.’s 
post.

Well, to these brave, hardy pioneer 
settlers of Maple Ridge# living untier 
such circumstances and with such lone
some surroundings, the stated visits of 
their pioneer missionary were most wel
come and his Sunday services univer
sally attended. I believe his practise 
was to hold service at Fort Langley in 
the morning and in Maple Ridge in the 
afternoon and at New Westminster in 
the evening. If there was any difference 
of opinion regarding Mr. Jamieson as 
a man, there was no difference of opin
ion respecting his ability as a preacher.
I don’t think I ever .once heard his 
preaching spoken against. While closely 
following the old paths he kept himself 
■well informed and abreast of the times. 
His discourses were fresh, attractive, 
and eminently practical, and delivered 
in a spirited’ manner The services -over, 
his hearers would sometimes accompany 
him to his canoe, where there would be 
an informal leave-taking; perhaps as he 
took his seat in a pouring rain, a sally 
of wit and humor, which tended to dis
pel sadness, to reconcile his flock to their 
surroundings and to beget a desire for 
the missionary’s return.

be a 
merely a 
to be done 
den.

!

CROll’TER COLONIZATION.
To the Editor: In the Times of yester

day there is a long yarn, but as a Yan
kee would say,“there’s nuthin’tu it.” My 

is introduced to adorn the tale; if

I
some
for a number of years, 
samples that have been turned 
is no doubt that hops equal to, if not 
surpassing, the best “Pacifies’’can be and 
are grown in this district. Long before 

Canadian Pacific railway connected 
Columbia with the rest of the 

at , Saanich,

name
that amuses your correspondent, “it don’t 
hurt I.” This writer on “The Crofters” 
adopts the respectable nom de plume of 

I don’t think he is a 
Scotchman, but rather some piimitive 
specimen of the Darwinian theory, in pro
cess of evolutidn. A/ Scotchman—the 
real Mackay—is a man’ "wha fears nae 
foe.” He would disdain, Iridian like, to 
sneak' behind a tree to shoot; he comes 
ont boldly with claymore in hand. If 
there is anything or creature •! despise 

than another, It is the reptile

voted, but if I mistake not 
just the man to find a good

not ispendingi it.reason“Scotchman.” iALEX. BEGG. 
Not the Crofter.

the
British
world, hops were grown 
but either from the extreme sobriety of 
the people of Victoria (then the only mar
ket)’ or from their Insatiable desirejfor 
more ardent potations than'were afforded 
by John Barleycorn and the golden hop, 
the growers were unable to sell their 
hops aud many gardens went out of cul
tivation. Of those few that are left 
the owners do not seem to have reaped 
the benefit they should have done, and 
this may be accounted for by their de- 
lav in acquiring modern improvements 
in machinery and implements necessary 

the best kind of success, and

,1

American Dispatches.
Madison Court House, Ya., Sept. .19.— - 

Floods in this section' have caused 
mense damage to crops. Four large 
mills on the banks of the Rapidan river 
and three dwellings in this county have 
been washed away. The village of 

’Crigglesville, on Robins river, was al
most swept out of existence. There were 
many narrow escapes, but no lives were 
reported lost. ■ '

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 19.—Reilly 
Gulley, a negro, 23, was lynched yester
day at Pineapple for the attempted rape 
of Mrs. Nored, wife of a farmer. He 
was taken from Pineapple jail’ by a 
large orowd of angry citizens and strung 
up in the jail yard. The body was rid
dled with bullets. It is reported that 
the coloited people are greatly incensed 
over the affair and trouble is feared.

Litchfield, Ky., Sept. 19.—Five white 
persons escaped from the county jail 
last night by gaining access to the bath
room, cutting throtigh the brick wall and 
letting themselves down by means of 
blankets tied together, 
ing terms ranging from one to 
years.

Boston, Sept. 19.—The will of the late 
F. Ames, filed , to-day, contains no public 
bequests. The total estate and person
al property in the Northeastern is given 
to the widow, also the Boston residence, 
the personal property in it, the stables 
and $500,000 outright, 
the estate is left in trust to Samuel Car, 
Oliver Ames second and Oliver W. Mink 
for the benefit of the widow and children.
It is stated authoritatively that the will 
does not contemplate the sale of securi
ties held by the estate.

San Francisco, Sept. 19.—The Whitney 
ferry service between this city and Oak
land has been sold to the Davie Naviga
tion Co. The sale included the trans
fer steamers Grace Barton and Frank 
Silva.

San Francisco, Sept. 19.—TJie steamer 
Queen is having a new propeller put in 
and will take the place of the Walla 
Walia on the next trip to the Sound, the 
later being taken off for repairs.

Elwood,: Ind., Sept., 19.—The business 
situation is growing brighter.

A
and fenced and in good
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“snake in the grass,’’ or he who thrusts 
himself on the public under an assumed 
name, which1 very likely he is utterly un
worthy to bear. Let this “jack daw ’ 
correspondent of yours throw off thc pea
cock feathers and come out, fair and 
square, and let us see the real Jack Daw. 
And then, as he says in his concluding 
sentence, “I may on another occasion 
trouble you with a few further remarks

It will not lie. 
however, in answer to an “ignis fatuus, ’ 
or man of straw. In the meantime, in 
appreciation of the compliment paid to 

by the Scottish society in this city, 
referred to, I subscribe myself in sincer
ity, • ALEXANDER BEGG,

The Crofters’ Friend.

72
Poles

180
i150

200
850 I1,000

$3,667
•N.B.—If the garden formed part of a 

farm it would not be necessary to charge 
the full value of these items to it, as per
haps half the time they would be available 
for other work.

WORKING EXPENSES.

Thento secure
by their failing to avail themselves of 
the best markets. At present it is not 
easy to acquire suitable cleared ^land in 
Saanich in small quantities, 25 to 50 
acres being ample for a hop grower of 
moderate capital. Most of the farms 

about 300 acres in extent, and con
tain much bush and often useless land. 
Suitable land can, however, be now and 
then obtained, and with the growth of 
the industry, and the increased demand 
for small lots,, j^olderg,will .probably isee 
the advisability of cutting up 
property. As regards price, 
land can now be obtained at from $100 
to $150 per acre, 
suitable land can be found at such places 
as Cowichan and Comox, where the price 
is much less.
reason to believe that hops 
grown on any rich, well-drained bottom 
land in this island.

As pointed out in the concluding lines 
of tl*e last paragraph, probably any rich 
soil here will grow hops. It should, 
however, be absolutely clear of weeds, 
rocks and roots, so that ' there may be 
nothing to interfere with its complete 
cultivation. A soil which experieace has 
shown to be excellent is fine, friable, al
uminous loam, of an average depth of 
22 inches lying in a bed of stiff yellow 
day, with a gentle slope towards the 
north. It is absolutely necessary that 
the soil drains itself quickly, or that 
it lies in such manner that any water it/ 
may retain can be easily drawn off by 
drainage. The authorities differ on the 
question of aspect, but the southeast is 
generally admitted to be the best. And 
there seems to be sufficient reason for 
this from the fact that the morning sun 
brings more health and strength to plant 
life than the sun in any other time of 
the day. It may seem at first sight 
that as long as there are no trees or 
other obstructions to its rays, the sun 
will shine just as much upon one piece 
of land as upon another, but it is not 
so. It is difficult to explain the reason 
of this without a diagram, but it is as 
follows: Take a board one foot square 
and place it in such a position that its 
plane is at right angles to the rays of 
the sun. It is now obvious that the 
board receives all the rays of the sun 
that there are in one square foot. Now 
incline the board backwards until it is 
at an angle of 45 degrees with the rays 
anil it will be seen that only half the 
rays that there are in one square foot 
fall upon the board. The more inclina
tion given to the board the less amount 
of rays fall upon it, and if the motion 
i< continued until the side of the board 
nearest the sun is elevated above the 
side furthest off, actually no direct rays 
will reach it, only reflected rays, and they 
are absolutely useless for hops. A con
siderable amount of water is used in 
spraying, and it is convenient to have 
the supply adjacent to the field.. The 
garden should be rectangular, square if 
possible, and must be securely fenced.

As soon as possible in the autumn the 
Land should be deeply ploughed and har
rowed several times in

I
on Crofter colonization.” If
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Messrs. E. Meeker & Co., of Puyallup, 
Washington, at $5 per thousand, which 
are quite as good as bedded sets. To 
the first cost must of course be added 
freight and duty. Two cuttings at least 
are put to every hill, so that not less than 
1800 or say 2000 per acré must be got. 
Before planting, any long, straggling 
roots, and the ends of old bines, if there 
are any, must be cut off. Here it may 
be said that planting may be carried out 
in the spring if cuttings cannot be ob
tained in the autumn. Two men can 
plant from 1009 tef 1500 hills per day, 
according to the condition of the ground, 
one man carries a spade, and at every 
peg takes out- a square “spit” about six 
or eight inches deep, and loosens the soil 
at the bottom; the other man with lhe 
cuttings in a basket, carefully plants 
two (or three, if they are not large) with 
their heads inclining towards each other, 
and replaces the peg a few inches from 
the plants, always on ta» same side of 
them, as a guide when poling. No’king 
more is now to be done to the plants un
til the young bines appeiv in the sp ing, 
and in the meantime thi farmer's atten
tion must be " turned to draining.

THE CROFTERS.
To the Editor: I may perhaps be per

mitted to add a few remarks to those 
of “Scotchman,” which àppeared in your 
tissue of last evening, 
namesake is concerned I certainly think 
he has no right to the claim of being the 
originator of crofter colonization, be

long before he appeared upon the 
(sedne ît had been well looked into and 
put to a practical test.

In my capacity as general emigration 
agent in Europe for the C. P. R. a few 
years ago I had a good deal to do with 
the work of promoting erdfter coloniza
tion in Canada, and in the end I came 
to the conclusion that it would never 
prove to be a success, 
trated pamphlet descriptive 
published in the Gaelic language and 
circulated freely among the people of 
the north of Scotland, including the 
crofters. For upwards of a year I em
ployed a special agent who knew and 
understood the crofters to go from house 
to house and ascertain their views ; on 
emigrating to Çânâda. From this agérit, 
a most faithful man in the performance 
of his duties, I had regular weekly re
ports, and from these I,became convinc
ed that the chief desire of the crofters 
was an improvement of their condition 
at home rather than emigration to an
other land. At the time they hoped 
the government would step in to their 
aid and give them more land and better 
means to obtain a livelihood. The re
ports also showed that the crofters have 
an intense love for their native land, and 
most of them preferred their miserable 
crofts to leaving Scotland.

They were serv- 
four

In all probability,

So far as my
In fact, there is every 

may be

cause The residue of
may
weight per acre, and also of the price, 
have often been greatly exceeded, and ’t 
is certain that with constant attention 
and careful cultivation a very heavy crop 
of hops of a quality that would rank 
higher than those grown in Washington 
State can be raised in the district of 
Saanich, in the Island of Vancouver.

I had an illus- 
of Canada

General Dispatches.
New York, Sept. 19.—The World to

morrow will say: “Never before in the 
history of sugar refining in this country 
has there been so great a product from 
the various refineries as is being turned 
out at the present time. All the works 
under the coqteol of the Sugar Trust are 
working full time and over time, night 1 
and day. In Boston, Baltimore, Phila
delphia, Jersey City, New York and Wil
liamsburg, all the concerns, the machin
ery of which a few weeks ago was either 
stopped altogether, or running so languid
ly as barely to be in motion, are now 
working full capacity. Yet with all this 
expenditure of energy, the supply is inade
quate to the demand. For three weeks 
the refiners have been completely swamp
ed with orders.

Fort Sheridan, Ill., Sept. 19.—Some of 
the finest shooting in thc history of the 
United States army is lining shown here 
to-day. It is the regular coil* est for the 
army rifle prizes, which was begun yes
terday afternoon. Capt. F. B. Baldwin 
of the Fifth Infantry is in command, 
and the competing teams comprise one 
from the department of the east, one 
from the department of Dakota, two 
from the department of the Platte, a 
similar number from the department of 
Missouri, one from the department of 
Texas, two from the departments of 
Colorado and California aud one from 
the department of Arizona. In trie car
bine contest the teams come from the 
cavalry competitions held at Fort Keogh, 
Montana, Fort Wingate,- New Mexico, 
the Belleview rifle range of Nebraska, 
and from this fort.

Port Angeles, Sept. 20.—On Monday 
the state began the preliminary examina
tion of Judge Samuel P. Carusi before 
Judge C. W. Brewster, justice of the 
peace, upon the charge of shooting Dr. 
I. R. Herrick on Sept. 5 last. The case 
"came to a sudden termination yesterday 
at the close of tjie testimony for the 
state, when the attorneys for the de
fendant made a motion for the discharge 
of Carusi on the ground that the evidence 
adduced by the state fully exonerated 
and justified Judge Carusi in the firing 
of the fatal shot. The evidence was for
mally reported, showing Herrick to be 
the attacking party, he using a deadly 
weapon and striking Carusi repeatedly 
upon the head until he becamé dazed, 
bewildered, irresponsible, when the fatal 
shot was fired, and tBat the whole affray 
only lasted four or five seconds. The 
court granted the motion of the defendant 
and discharged Judge Carusi.

, Among 
the works now running are McBert’s 
mill, 750 hands; radiator factory, full 
capacity;, tinplate mill, full force and be
hind orders; bottle works of Nevicson & 
Waiscope, 200; McCloy’s glass factory, 
500. The plate glass factory will start 
October 1st With 500 hands. The Akron 
steam forge works are nearing comple
tion and the construction of the Rube 
locomotive works will begin in the next 
30 days.

DRAINING.
It is almost impossible in a short paj/r 

to explain a system of (ramage that may 
suit all lands, but the lirst riling to do is 
to make a drain along the highest side 
of the land to catch all water that may 
flow on to it from other highly places. A 
drain must also be construi re! along the 
lowest side of the <:-Id •<> receive m.d 
earry off all the water fitin the other 
drains. This and the first should be con
nected by another drain ranii'v.g across 
the field in any natural hollow that there 
may be, or along one side. This set of 
three drains may be called “main” drains. 
Into them are led 
the general slope, and it sufficient angles 
to secure a fall. The number and dis
tance apart pf these subsidiary drains 
depends entirely upon local. necessities, 
but their effect will be seen almost as 
soon as they are cut, and their number 
can then be determined. Remember a 
drain receives the water from ilie up hill 
side, and prevents it soaking into the 
ground below it, where its effects may 
be looked for. Probably, drains will re
quire to' be fr.m 50 to 100 feet apart, 
and any Specially wet hollows may re
quire several little branches to complete
ly dry them. The drains should lie uf 
sufficient depth to reach the day subsoil, 
and also to allow about a foot of soil 
above them; they should be about ten 
inches broad at the bottom. Earthen
ware pipes are 1 of course the best, and 
where they are used much narrower 
drains may be cut to receive them; but 
they are costly, and efficient substitutes 
may be made of cedar slab*. A slab of 
about six inches broad by two inches 
thick is laid on its edge on one side of 
the drain, and another slab of the same 
thickness and about ten or twelve inches 
broad is laid against it, the water run
ning in the triangular space below. Fir 
boughs, fern, or straw should be laid on 
them before replacing the earth. Thc 
main drains, which must be open or con
structed in such manner that they will 
carry off a large amount of water, should 
be about six inches deeper than the others, 
so that their mouths^ may not lie silted 
up. .Drain cutting costs from one dollar 
to,a dollar and, seventy-five cents a chain 
(four rods), according, to size and depth,

Again, in those early days the char
acter of the population was quite singular 
and remarkable. For the most part the 
early setters were adventurous miners 
who had come thither from all parts of 
the world. Generally they were intelli
gent, self-reliant, generous to a degree, 
and disposd to treat with respect .minis
ters of all denominations. But there 
were also some, as might be expected, 
of the baser sort—dissipated, reckless 
and irréligions—nfen who did not blush 
to affirm that they had left civilization 
and its restraints in.order that here in 
the wild west they might lead a free 
and easy life, unfettered by the usages of 
society and the restrictions of religion; 
and therefore to be confronted right here 
in the forest primeval, where the Indi- 

liad their dwellings, by the ministers 
of religion—to be exhorted right here 
on the banks of the Fraser to live sober
ly and righteously and to observe the 
decencies and proprieties of civilized life 
was more than they had expected and 
more than they could stand, and no doubt 
there were some hoped that by coarse, 
contemptuous and cruel treatment of 
the preacher they might soon get rid of 
him and his preachings.

If any thought that by acting thus 
they could get rid of Mr. Jamieson they 
had mistaken their man. He had come 
to discharge a special duty, to maintain 
a certain position, and he resolved to do 
this or perish in. the attempt 
spared no man’s sin or unbelief, he court
ed no man’s favor, and he feared no 
man’s face. He came to stay, and he 
stayed. He came to preach Christ and 
him crucified, and by the grace of God 
he did so to the end.- The banner he 
unfurled when he landed in New West
minster in 1862,. he borç strongly aloft 
untii.'the last Sunday in August. 1893; 
when, dressed^ and ready to leave his - 
house to conduct; tihe nsnal_service in the 
penitentiary, his roster came, compfend-

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 20.—The ter
ritory of New Mexico, through a# mass 
convention held here to-day, made for
mal demand for admission as a state, and 
called upon congress to recognize the 
universal desire of the people of the ter
ritory that it should be admitted to the 
Union. Gov. Thornton presided and 
every municipal and commercial organi
zation in the territory was represented. 
The resolutions passed declared that the 
admission shofild take place during the 
prestent session ef congress, and a com
mittee was appointed to take adequate 
measures in that direction.

New Yor. Sept. 20.—Wall Street Trad
ers Stock Exchange was less bullish this 
morning, and in the first ten minutes 
business prices declined a quarter to one 
per cent. News, from Washington did 
not turn out as good as the average trad
er had been ted to believe late yesterday 
afternoon. It was said then that a vote 
would be takçn immediately on the silver 
matter. This morning a different con
struction. was put on thc matter and li
quidations followed.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 20.—High veter
ans of the war are here in goodly num
bers to-day to take part in the 24th an
nual reunion of the society of thc Army 
of the Cumberland. Amongst those reg
istered at the Hollenden are Gens. H. 
W. Slocum, J. M. Schofield, James D. 
Morgan and D. S. Stanley. The busi
ness! -meeting to be held this afternoon 
with Gen. Rosecrans presiding will be of . 
a routine character. At the annual ban
quet Geii. L. S. Fullerton of Washing
ton will deliver the oration. An invita
tion has been, sent to Président ^Cleve
land. and m à jRjttèr' expressing his 
inability, .to attend, be mentioned his 
high appreciation of the bo^pr emended,

White at Inverness on one occasion I 
met Lord Napier, the chairman of the 
royal crofter commission, and at his in
vitation I appeared before that body in 
Edinburgh and made as strong a plea 
as possible in favor of crofter settlement 
in Canada. I was followed, however, 
by others, who made a most determined 
stand agaiq^t the crofters being remov- 
from their islands and1 hills. The idea 
was, if I remember aright, that the gov
ernment should provide more land in 
Scotland for these people, that a system 
of migration should be undertaken rather 
than one of emigration. I found ont 
afterwards that this view of the ques
tion coincided more with public opinion 
in Scotland than did mine, except among 
landed proprietors and those in sympathy 
with them. Thé fact that thousands of 

devoted to deer forests, many

other drains, cut across

ans

acres were 
of which were rented ont by the season 
to foreigners, some of whom were Amcri- 

aronsed a very bitter feeling when
different direc

tions, until the soil is brought into good 
tilth. Any weeds that may be torn out 
Gy this process should be raked into 

’•raps and burnt, and if any rocks or 
large stones or roots are found they 
should be removed, as from this time 
forwtird all the operations of cultivation 
fire necessarily hampered by . the pres
ence of the plants themselves. If the 
surface of the ground is very uneven it 
should be graded, that is to eay, hillocks 
nr hummocks should be removed 
allows filled up. The future enltiva- 
îon of the garden can be carried on 

with much

cans.
the idea of shipping off the crofters to 
the colonies when the idea was mooted. 
It was held that all this land, held mere
ly for the pleasure of the wealthy, should 
be converted into better use for the bene
fit of the crofters, and others, and that 
if this were done, there would be imme
diate relief to the conjested districts and 
no Necessity for deporting the crofters.

The Gladstone government was not at 
all in sympathy at that time with the 
idea of granting aid for emigration pur- 

lhan it is to-day.

He

I
and

Theposes any. more 
Tory government of 'Lord Salisbury 
which succeeded it was. however, of a 
different wky of . thinking, t 
was more in sympathy with 
lords, and this, is’'how the promised aid 
tp the Britis*/ C^umbia .scheme was

greater ease and success on 
■ n even surface than a rough one; in 
act some of the implements used, such 
s a spraying machiné, cannot be worked 

very rough ground. In all probabil- 
> any piece of ground that inay be se-
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eminent is to deserve the name of good. |
In this every citizen is interested to a • 
greater or less extent, whether he be a 
property owner or not, nor is the amount 
of his property by any means the meas
ure of his interest. Indeed, it is more 
likely to be a case of inverse ratio; for, 
if the choice is to be made between two 
projects, one of which will probably boom 
real estate, while the other will only 
promote the health and comfort of the 
people, the property owner who has land 
for sale is under strong temptation to 
choose the former, whereas good govern
ment will choose the latter.—Columbian;

* 1893,THE14
CANADIANTHE ALBERNI GO^D FIND. of a small croft, to a large farm in any 

other country.
-.I'was amused, therefore, not long Ago 
to see Mr. Alexander Begg styled by a 
Scotch society in this city “the crofters* 
friend." Probably the crofters are the 
best judges of who their friends are. 
I don’t know if many of them ever 
heard of Mr. Begg, but this I am cer
tain of, that few of them regard it as 
an act of friendship to try and induce 
them to leave their native land. I am 
afraid also that if the crofter fishermen 
scheme had materialized it would hav^ 
proved like Saltcoats and KQlamey, a 
complete failure, '

It must not be supposed that I abject 
to crofters as immigrants. J. am only 
opposed to the system of colonization 
proposed for thém. I may onanother 
occasion trouble you with a few “fur
ther remarks” on crofter colonization, 
but in the meantime would suggest to 
Mr. Begg to now change his name from 
Crofter to Crofterless Begg.

DISPATCHES.
*6e News of Eastern Canada 

Paragraphs.

From Wednesdays Evening Times.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL
Hews of the Day Selected from Tues- 

day's Evening Times.

More Favorable Reports From the New 
Mining District.

The steamer Mande, Capt. Cosse, re
turned from Albemi last night, 
brought up a number of samples of the 
quartz which has turned the heads bf 
everybody in the district to prospecting 
and has attracted notice from many of 
the mining people of the province. “I 
guess,” said Capt. Gosse this morning 
to a Times reporter, “that they . have 
made a find in Alberni that will prove 
the richest in the' country. Frank Mc- 

•Qufflan hàs brought samples in to Al
berni from which a man could beat $100 
a day with a hammer. The gold may be 

in it with the naked eye, sticking 
to the rock in pieces as big ap a pin 
head. No one knows yet where his find 
is, but it is believed to be near Franklin 

meeting held there the previous evening cm>k Hc ha9 left Alberni for the dis- 
at which Mr. Davie and Mr. Kitchen, frict1 again, but will be back again ip a 
M. P. P., were present and spoke. The days The property around Mount
telegram referred to stated, among., other MoriarLt is also wonderfully rich, as 
thmgs, “Mr. Borland occupied the chav. demonstrated b the assays. We took
Hon. Theodore Davie spoke for upward, avérai prospectors on the last two 
of an hour, demolishing the Mainland pe- m have in b Gf
hbon and vindicating the government s an(] ^,wicba^ làke. The whole
action on the subject of parliament bmld- , j excited, and Alberni will see
ings and other public matters. Mr. Kit- „
chen, in answer, disclaimed having any- a wonderful m n »?1k» • -
thing to do with the Mainland petition, , Mr Henry Saunders, who has been 
but on'being questioned, admitted that lafgely instrumental m having the dis- 
he had headed it when it was circulating trlct developed, received a n 
in Chilliwack.” The telegram attracted samples of ora from Alberni < on 
some attention at the time, and the Vic- steamer Maude. It is, said he, _ h 
toria Times did not hesitate to express richest ore ever found in the province* 
its opinion that the dispatch should be and I look for an excitement at Alberni 
read with suspicion at the same time in- surpassing Cariboo, 
timating that it was probably either in- tains of ore, too, more than enough tor 
spired or actually dictated by Mr. Davie, everybody. There have been a number 
A gentleman who happened to be at the of locations, but the country has hardly 
meeting in question and who has since been explored yet, let alone carefully 
arrived in Vancouver, on being shown prospected. However, it will not re- 
the telegram, said that it was untrue 'n main so long, and I believe some more 
every particular and that the majority of rich strikes wil be made. I believe that 
those present expressed themselves as in- the man who finds the bed of the old 
credulous and opposed to Mr. Davie’s creek will strike rich placer diggings. It 
plausible arguments but on the contrary seems funny to me that this gold was 
manifested considerable hostility to him never found before.”
and his government’s action on several Mr. Saunders showed the reporter a . 
matters. fine specimen bf free milling gold quartz, ;

The newspapers from the coast have ;n which the precious metal could be 
now arrived in Cariboo and as a result easily seen, 
the following telegram was received yes
terday: “150 Mile House, fl. C., Sept.
18. News-Adveftiser, Vancouver.—Tele
graphic report of the meeting at 159 Mile 
House, dated Soda Creek, Sept. 0th, is 
incorrect. Davie did not demolish the 
Mainland petition or vindicate govern
ment in opinion of meeting. Kitchen did 
disclaim having anything to do with peti
tion hut acknowledged having headed one 
in Chilliwack. Robert BorlaniL chair-., 
man,” ' v

Mr. Borland is known throughout the 
province as a lehding and "prominent resi
dent bf Cariboo and his statement will 
be received without question as stamp
ing the dispatch of Sept. 6th as a fraud 
and the sender of it as a dishonest per
son. It Will now behoove Mr. Davie to 
take steps to have the author of it made 
known. Otherwise the suggestion of the 
Victoria Times will be regarded as prob
ably true.—News-Advertiser.

ln 8h„bTwo Oriental Steamers.
The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 

India is due here on Monday next. She 
has 1800 tons of cargo, made up of tea, 
silk, rice and a variety of freight. She 
has 3» saloon passengers, among them 
D. E. Brown, general agent in Enina 
and Japan for the Canadian Pacific rail- 
wav. He has been absent for nearly a 
year. The Northern Pacific liner Vic
toria is due here on Saturday. She has 
a full cargo of freight and a large number 
of steerage passengers.____ _

• An Interesting Evening.
A cold theatre, a noisy gallery anti the 

indisposition of Miss Gmnaer all tended 
to detract from the quality of the curer- 
tainment given at the Victoria theatre last 
evening. Miss Biggurt is an excellent 
reader and her selections from Adam 
Bede were enjoyed by alL _ Miss Gmuaer 
has a strong and well trained alto. De
spite her illness she appeared and gave 
all the numbers with one exception. Her 
own adoption of “Rock of Ages’ without 
accompaniment was probably the best. 
The whistling solo was also good. Mrs. 
C. A. Lombard acted as accompanist.

The steamer Saskatchewan; plvin 
Lake Manitoba, has been destroy,I
fire. Loss $25,000.

The receipts of the Toronto Indl 
exhibition, which closed ■■

Makes the AntiShe
tion Inoper;The District Shows.

The following are the dates of the 
agricultural exhibitions to be held in 
the different districts of the province:

Sept. 20.-Langley-Oletiwood Association, 
at Murray’s Corner, Langley Prairie.

Sept. 20-22-Chilllwack Agricultural
^Sroti^aS^istrfet of Surrey Agricultural
AS^f^%oUchtortmdie‘8alt Spring Island
A^^atZtiào^^yalCacity Agricultural As
sociation, at New Westminster.Oct 18-Delta Agricultural Association, 
at Ladner’s Landing.

Died at the Hospital.
Thomas Hodgson, an engineer, who 

was found serionsly ill in a cabin on 
Humboldt street, and who was subse
quently removed to the Jubilee Hospital, 
died tiiis morning. Although an incur
able and therefore not a subject for hos
pital treatment the deceased was admit
ted and everything possible was done to 
allay his suffering. He was a native of 
Ontario, aged 38 years. ■■ 
will take place on Thursday from the hos
pital. His little boy who was some days 
ago foftnd wandering around the streets 
by the police, has been admitted to the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home.
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question of the placing of the 
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The Ottawa Free Press draws a- “ 
tion to the fact that while Mr. Cu,.?n" 
attended the dinner to Sir Richard \y !n 
ster, given by the government, Mr "j 
tigan refused to do so, although in rh 
city. -
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Ham.That Meeting at Cariboo.

On September 7th there appeared in the 
only two newspapers in .the province 
which venture to support Mr. Davie’s 
administration, a telegram from, “Soda 
Creek,” giving some details of a public

.
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Failure of Protection.

There is some reason to hope that 
more earnest and thoughtful spirit is 
abroad in the land than that which has

a
Sir John Thompson and Sir C. H x 

per havej received a letter from Vm 
Rosebery thanking them, on behalf , 
her majesty and the imperial 
ment, for their services in connw-i™ 
with the Behring Sea arbitration. 1,11

John Leys, Q.C., of Toronto, ex-m.m 
her of the Ontario legislature, has |eft 
town, and it is not supposed that he w,|i 
return. He handled large amount, ,, 
trust and other moneys. It is feared -L 
accounts became involved.

The Hamilton Spectator says 
nent Liberal workers have been noi:n„i 
to prepare for the local elections u„st 
month. The legislature is to meet „ 
February. Hamilton and Toronto will 
be granted additional members.

A big firm of wholesale importers 
Boyd, Ryrie & Campbell, is in trouble 
with the customs department, h 
stated that the firm has been undervalu- 
ing its imports for some time. The offi- 
cers are examining into the matter.

The Earl of Aberdeen was on Mondar 
sworn in at Quebec as govern*-geii-ai 
of Canada. The ceremony took plae- in 
the legislative council chamber, in the 
provincial parliament buildings. The 
oath was administered by dhief Justi,, 
Sir Samuel Henry Strong, of the 
preme court.

Some unknown person «fired a shot 
through a window in the residence of 
Mr. Filiatrault, editor of Le Canadij 
Revue, Montreal. "- The bullet pas*]

:
The funeral

prevailed for some years past. The reve
lation of last census, combined with the 
obvious lack of growth and progress in 
most of the villages and towns of the 
Dominion, notwithstanding its unques
tionable richness in natural resources, is 
compelling serious thought, and is fasten
ing on many who had pinned their faith « 
to the national policy the conviction that 
something is wrong with our fiscal sys
tem. Now is the time for all thought
ful men to enquire, to investigate, to de
liberate and to resolve. The speeches of 
the Minister of Finance and the tone 
of some of the leading Conservative pa
pers would seem to indicate that the gov
ernment is wedded to its protective poli
cy- It reitiains to be seen whether the 
Premier,' who. alone can speak with full 
authority, will shut his eyes to the evi
dences of failure and reaction and 
dorse that position.

A Pleasant Success.
The Kinderspiel, "The Happy Family,” 

given in celebration of the anniversary 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church in 
the Victoria West hail last evening, was 
a success; Alex. Moir, the projector, is 
happy. Great credit is due him for his 
work in’training the children. There 
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Funeral of Ralph Starratt.
The funeral of Ralph Starratt of the 

schooner Brenda, who died suddenly at 
the Occidental hotel early on Saturday 
morning, took place this morning, and 

of the largest seen in the city 
for some time. The crews of a large 
number of the schooners in the fleet 
were represented.
ducted in the undertaking establishmnt 
of Hanna & Taylor, Broad street, by 
Rev. P. McFyMacleod. The rooms were 
packed to the doors during the services.
The city band was in attendance and 
played a number of dirges. The pall 
bearers were: Martin Douglas, Charles A Daring Burglary.
Craft, Joseph Lester, Ai Parker, James Some time last night an entrance was 
McGill and Charles Powers. The ex-^ effected to the Westsida 

of the funeral were paid by the packing case t he
through the transom over thd front 
door and must have reriiained in the 
store some time. They broke open the 
cash drawer with an axe and obtained 
about $6 in small change. They also 
stole postage stamps, kid gloves, hand
kerchiefs, etc., to the value of about 
$50. To help in the selection the burg- 

. lars coolly pulled up the door blinds to 
’have, a better light. >After this they must 
jiave again left by’the transom, as ghe 
door was locked as usual this morning. 
It -is supposed that boys did, the work, 
as the safe was not disturbed. The 
question arises, where were the watch
man and the police?

There are moun-
was
in the hall. _
the Aladdin, the Robinson Crusoe, the 
Friday, and other characters in the can- 

The tug-of-war between the four 
sailors of the “Nancy Lee” and the 

four still smaller robbers was more in
teresting than a “tug” between the fire
men and the “C” Battery. Rev. D. 
A. McRae of Nanimo closed the enter
tainment with a few happy remarks.
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We make bold to 

doubt it. Pledged’ as the government is 
to take some measure of tariff reform,- 
its future will, we believe, depend very 
largely upon the spirit in which it car
ries out that pledge, JSuch statements 
that lately prepared by the farmers of 
the Northwest cannot be safely ignored 
by the head of a government so pledged.
The policy which compels the tillers of 
the soil, who are at the best toiling under 
many disadvantages, to pay a heavy toll 
either to the Ontario manufacturer or to
SUBMfëS'aBS to.1 M7, "S-5

ploughs and reapers aftd binders is a pol- bu.( -as b?r husband has of late been re 
icy which can hardly be submitted to in- ?flvlngL threatening letters it is supp. *) 
definitely by the free and intelligent peo- that the intention was to kill him. 
pie of tiie prairies. And this is bnt a The establishment of W. M. Griffith 
sample of the class of questions which & Co., wholesale boots and shoes, Ham- 
are now before the people of the Domni- ilton, is in the bailiff’s hands. The lia- 
iop and which the Premier and his coi- bilities are about $70,000, and Henry 
leagues will be obliged to discuss. That Griffith of Quebec is the principal cred- 
they will be discussed to the full by the itor. The assets will probably rea'ize 
Opposition may be taken for granted. 50 cents on the dollar.
We shall await with interest the utteran- ™ r -i. , . ,, „ ,
ces of Sir John Thompson on the tariff t?e bilberais held a rally at Shul>Qa’ 
question.—Toronto Week. cadie, N.S., recently. There was a large

attendance, a good many going up from 
Halifax, and much interest was mani
fested in the speeches. Arthur Drys- 
dale, M.P.P., presided, and the speakers 
were Hon. A. J. Jones, L. H. Danes, 
M.P., Prince Edward Island; Premier 
Fielding and D. C. Fraser, M. P. for 
Guysboro,

An interesting breach of promise cs.< 
is likely to be tried at Goderich shor:;. 
Doig, school teacher of McKifiop town
ship, and Miss Wilson, daughter of a 
trustee, are the parties. The wedding 
was to have takefi place during the mi l- 
summer. She had her trousseau ready. 
She asks $5,000 damages. It is said he 
will admit the promise of marriage, but 
will give reasons for his refusal that may 
prove sensational.

Aided by a 
thieves clamberedpenses —

friends of the deceased among the seal
ers and stevedores, who will also erect a 
monument on the grave of deceased in 
Ross Bay cemetery.

’ THE CROFTERS.
To the Editor: “I see by yesterday’s 

dispatches that crofter colonization has 
been condemned as a complete failure 
by the British government, and Sir 
George Trevelyan is reported to have 
spoken very strongly on the subject. Of 

this condemnation does not apply 
to British Columbia, because although 
we have heard à good deal about croft
ers we have as . yet only one in our 
midst—the irrepressible Crofter Begg. 
I don’t suppose for one moment the gov
ernment referred to him as a complete 
failure.

Sir George Trevelyan stated in the 
house of commons that one element in 
the failure was the impossibility of get
ting emigrants of the right class, 
he added that not a single family re
sponded to the invitations distributed last 
year throughout the congested districts.

In face of the action taken by onr 
provincial authorities and the money ex
pended in^ connection therewith, based 
no doubt on the reports of their emissary 
sent over to the old country to gather 
trustworthy information about the croft- 

this statement of Sir George Trev-

as

A FULL LOAD.

Empress Carried Away as Much Freight 
as She Could Aceommodjste.

The Empress of China sailed for 
Yokohama at 3 o'clock this morning. 
Her cargo", glide np of a variety of con
signments, amounted to 3,000 tons. She 
had to refuse 300 tons of flour at Van- 

She had 130 saloon passengers

course

The

couver, 
and 300 in the steerage.

The saloon passengers were as follows:
Baron d’ Anethan. Baroness d’ Anethan, 

Belgium; J. Abrahams, Bnghtnd; Mrs. 
Adams, Tacoma; Mrs. Allen, Chicago; Miss 
Barchet, Chicago: R. W. Bates, Boston; 
Mies Blecker, England; Mr., and Mrs. 
Braithwaite, London: H. B. Bristow, Tien
tsin; Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Buchanan, Miss 
Buchanan, London; Mr. and Mrs. Coates, 

rob to; J. M. Cooke, London; Mr. E. H. 
Cowèy, W. Cope, England; Miss Donald
son, New York; Dr. Florence, Japan; Rev.
C. H. and Mrs. Fenn, New York; Mr. It. 8. 
and Mrs. Gardiner, Miss Gardiner, Miss 
Dora D. Gardiner, Boston; D. Gorhundass, 
Chicago; Dr. J. A. and Mrs. Green, Boston; 
Dr. F. A. Green, Boston; Miss C. Gurney, 
London; Rev. W. F. Gray and family, In
dianapolis; E. Hagens, Hamburg; Thos. 
Hanbury, D. Hanbury, Cedi Hanbury, Miss 
Haobury, Italy ; Mr. and,, Mrs. Hardcastie, 
England; Dr. Hartshorn, Philadelphia; Miss 
Hartshorn, Philadelphia; Col. Hatchett, 
London; E. B. Haskell, Boston: J. C. Hin
son, Detroit; Mrs. Houstoun and maid, Eng
land; Mr. and Mrs. Harris Hunt, Boston; 
Bev. H. A. Kemp, Chicago; Mrs Krebs, 
Chicago; J. W. Lee, New York; Mr. A. and 
Mrs. McBride, Calgary; J. D. Mackay, Cal
gary ; Rev. J. Mashine, Boston ; Mrs. G. L., 
Mason, Chicago; Miss Mason, Chicago; E. 
F. Maxwell, Vancouver; Rev. E. L. and 
Mrs. Mattox, New York; Dr. C. H. and 
and Mrs. Maheer, New York; Miss M. A. 
Means, Tacoma; Rev. J. A. Miller, Miss R. 
T. Miller, Tacoma; J. Morris, England; 
Mr. and Mrs. Moorhead, London; Mrs. A.
D. Morse and family, Omaha; Miss H. 
Noyes, New York; Mrs. Orr, Sydney; Miss 
Orr, Sydney; Mr. Prentice, Vancouver; Mr. 
Scott, Liverpool ; Rev. W. F. Seymour, Mr. 
H. T. Safford, New York; Rev. W. B. 
Story and family, Chicago: Rev. F. E. and 
Mrs. Simcox, New York ; Rev. C. W. and 
Mrs. Swan, New York: Rev. W. S. and Mrs. 
Sweet, Chicago; H. L. Taft, Chicago; F. 
Tiffany, Boston; Miss Ella Tuck, Belgium; 
C. G. Veth, England; Mrs. E. A. Walker, 
H. J. C- Williams, C. H. Wilson, London; 
Consul Kito, Vancouver.

The Chief Goes Home.

Chief of Police Jadksdh of Seattle left 
for home last evening accompanied by 
Deputy Sheriff James Wells of King 
county, who came down on the Empress 
of China from Vancouver yesterday 
morning.
pleased to hear that Krug, the absconding 
city treasurer, had been captured. He 
himself had the idea that Krug had 
either started east or doubled back on 
his tracks, but was assured that he had 
not left New Westminster. The return 
of Krug to Seattle will probably be fol
lowed by a general confession frcyn him, 
and it is expected that the business fab
ric of the Queen City will be shaken to 
the foundation. AH of the “borrowers” 
from Krug are still busy explaining mat
ters and some of the excuses offered are 
amusing.
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A MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Chief Jackson was greatly

The Project Under an Attractive Form 
Being Carried Out.

The Merchants’ Exchange project has 
been, revived and will this time be made 
a reality in a short time. The organiza
tion will be called the Merchants’ Ex
change Club and will have quarters in 
the board of trade building. In the club 
room upstairs lateestt papers will be filed 
and daily market reports received from 
the leading centres of the world by wire. 
Down stairs in the basement will be a 
grill room for members only, where mer
chants’ lunches will be served. The mem
bership is not limited to the board of 
trade. Any business man may join. At 
present the entrance fee is $5 and the 
monthly dues 50 cents. Secretary El- 
worthy started out with a list at 11 this 
morning. In two hours thirty of tl* 
leading business men of the city had 
signed their names. It was expected that 
by 6 o’clock 75 names would be on the 
list. Not a refusal was heard.

SALMAGUNDI.
To

An Excursion With the Scissors Through 
the Exchanges.

The Germans have a legend that Freder
ic Barbarossa is not dead, but in an en
chanted sleep in a cabin in rhe Harz 
mountains. His long red beard is be
lieved to have grown during this long 
chantmeut until it cavers the table at 
which he sits and descends to the floor. 
He has been there for centuries and must 
remain for centuries still, but he will 
finally be freed, so the legends say, and 
lead his knights to .a glorious victory.

* * »

Australia seems to rejoice in consum
ing more drink than any other land. It 
is, however, a dry land and the Australi
ans may retort, with the Scotchman, “Ye 
hae muckle to say aboot ma drinkin’, but 
ye dina consider ma drooth!” 
spends per head of the population $28 
annually on drink, and New South 

Ireland is supposed to 
be very bibulous, but the per. capita 
sumption is only $10.50, while Scotland 
spqnds $13.25 and England $16.50,

* * *

It is said that a female codfish will lay 
45,000,000 eggs during a single season. 
Piscatorial authorities say that were it 
not for the work of the natural enemies 
of fish they would fill the available 
in the seas, rivers and oceans, 
the spawning season the eggs are 
times so thick on the banas that they 
form huge masses and are fr*-queLtly 
seen by passing vessels at a great dis
tance from the shore.

• • »
The referendum, or popular vote, was 

recently exercised in Switzerland on the 
question whether all animals, when 
slaughtered, shall first l e ren-l-wed in
sensible before blceling takes places. The 
initiative demand for ibis vote was sign
ed by 83,159 citizens, and the Pvdiral 
authorities had no alternative but to sub
mit the question to popui-ir decision. By 
a large majority the people,liave voted "n 
favor of the more humane method of 
slaughter.
from practicing their peeui-ar method of 
killing cattle with -he snife.

* *• *
The geologists tell us that the 

bippus, the ancestor of the noble horse 
of to-day, was but little larger than the 
common rabbit of to-day, and that each 
had sixteen toes, four on each foot, the 
same as the cattle of to-day. After the 
lapse of ages this sixteen-hoofed equus 
shed a toe or hbof from each foot, and 
thus became a twelve-toed animal. The 
sixteen-hoofed variety are first found in 
the eocene period of geological epochs.

* ** *
Floating islands are by no means rare, 

but an unusually queer one is located in 
Cranberry lake, near Arden, New York. 
Some years ago, in order to keep the isl
and from floating down the stream, it 
was attached to the mainland by a haw
ser, in nearly the same manner as an 
ocean steamer is attached to a dock. 
The old hawser still remains tied to 
tree and is the object of much interest 
to visiters.

ers,
elyan would make it appear as if the 
government had either been misinformed 
with regard to the true state of affairs 
or they had gone into this matter 
“blind.”

Surely before going to the trouble of 
passing acts making grants and pledg
ing the credit of the province for a large 
sum the provincial authorities should 
have had some guarantee that the croft
ers would be willing to come to British 
Columbia. Yet we find nowN according 
to Sir George Trevelyan, that not a 
single family of the right class responded.

I am quite prepared to hear the pro
moters of the British Columbia crofter 
scheme say that the right class referred 
to by Sir George Trevelyan did not in- 

jclude the fishermen, but against this 
may be quoted the further statement 
made by the secretary for Scotland that 
it would be many long years before the 
British government undertook further 
state colonization in Canada. ^

Now the whole British Columbia 
scheme rested upon the aid- to be given 
by the British government, and if croft
er fishermen were found to be willing to 
come to this province I doubt very much 
if Sir George Trevelyan would have 
made the sweeping statements that it 
was impossible to get emigrants of the 
right class, and that therefore the gov
ernment would no lotigbr aid crofter col
onization.

The fact is the whole crofter scheme 
so far as "this province is concerned was 
from first to last the work of men who, 
partly under the cloak of philanthropy, 
went into the business with the view of 
making as much as possible out nf it 
for themselves. What I mean by this 
is that the well-being of the crofters oc
cupied bnt a small share in their cal
culations.

It is possible that the British Columbia 
government was misled from first to last. 
It looks very much like it. But if so it 
is on a par with the way in which other 
British colonial matters of an official 
character are managed in the old coun
try. It is about time that this prov
ince had an active paid representative in 
Great Britain to look after its interests 
and keep the authorities here posted in 
regard to the true condition of affairs 
there, so as to prevent their falling into 
such a muddle as this crofter scheme has 
turned out to be.

People in British Columbia may won
der why there is so much apparent op
position on the part of the people in 
Scotland toward crofter emigration. - The 
reason is that the movement to send 
these people away from their native 
land emanates chiefly from the landed 
proprietors, who are anxious to get rid 
of them. The crofter colony sent to 
the Northwest by Lady Gordon Cath- 
cart is an instance of this. Lady Cath- 
cart was anxious to get them off her es
tates because they were unprofitable ten
ants and interfered with other plans of 
her ladyship. But this much may be 
said to the credit of Lady Cathcart, that 
she acted liberally towards the people. 
She sent them out to Canada. She pro
vided for them in every way, and when 
they were finally settled in the North
west she continued to look after their 
comfort. The fact is too much was 
done for these pqople, and I- have no 
doubt this is what Sir George Trevelyan 
refers to when he says that “any energy 
or self-reliance they might have had

fn-

ThS m«cCity of Puebla Arrives.

The steamship City of Puebla arrived 
in the city last evening at 7 o’clock after 
a fair passage from San Francisco. She 
brought a party of 50 people, who go 
east over the C. P. R. to the Fair and 
other points. The pasage list was# as fol
lows:

John Noble, thirty years postmaster 
at Parkhill, who has grown gray in the 
service, has been asked by the depur- 
ment to tender his resignation localise of 
alleged irregularities through negligence, 
his friends say because the son of tn-i 
member for the riding wants the pœ ! 
Noble" had always been a Reformer ini 
politics until the last election, when, ow
ing to pressure from the outside, he sup-1 
ported the candidacy of Hutchins, whel 
secured the" seat.
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R Hoffman and wife, J Irvine and wife, 
D C Smith, W Hildebrand, Miss Funk, Miss 
Miller, M L O’Neil, W C Goode, G W 
Frink and wife, E A Curtis, G C Hartman. 
J Dempsey, A Bains, C J Strobel, Bd M 
Cutting, Stanley Henderson, S Potter, E 
S Gray and wife, Mrs E A Shepard, Miss 
Sharp, Miss J E Hobson, Vincent Neal and 
wife, Sarah Pridney, Mrs Sodergren. Liebes, 
Mrs T J Geary, 5 children, mother and 
nurse, C M Buckie and servant, John 
Bush and wife, J W McDonald, S W Moss- 
head, Capt Acker, L N Walter, F G Bal- 
lantyne and vÿf6' J Molar, H J Fish, Miss 
V A Anderson, M Hickt, Rev Dr McKenzie, 
Mrs M Locke, Miss Lyons, J R Rice and 
wife, J W Beil, Mrs Bell, Miss Bell, H W 
Mackle, and 12s teerage.

Wales $18.50.
NAVAL NOTES. con-

The Pacific Squadron Gathered in 
Esquimalt Harbor.

Esquimalt harbor looks quite lively at 
present. Five war vessels are lying 
there. This morning the small armed 
companies of each ship were landed in 
the canteen grounds for drill.

H. M. S. Melpomene is alongside the 
naval yard wharf to be thoroughly over
hauled and new decks put in. She will 
recommission here with a new crew, 
which will be sent out from England via 
the 6. P. R.

H. M. S. Garnet will leave for New 
Westminster on Monday morning, to be 
present at the exhibition to be held there 
next week.

H. M. S. Champion is expected to 
arrive from Behring Sea about Monday 
next. After the arrival of H. M. S. 
Champion the whole of the Pacifie squad
ron, with the exception of H. M. S. 
Hyacinthe, will be here. It is a very 
unusual thing for so many ships to be 
here at the same time.

One watch will come on shore for 48 
hours’ general leave this afternoon from 
all the ships in port.

[port.
Aid. Mnnn—What i

A couple of months ago a ‘^XÏ-M corre^/àbo
story from the New York World, allcg* - , , fi| ,
ing that Mrs. Beaton of Burlington w, ■ ^mas Hoo^'r askJ 
concerned in Cicero Harrison <>*;■ e(j permission to eouj 
death was reproduced in a nuuiM; «‘■dram for property on 
Canadian papers. This was followed mission granted.
Other! articles which reflected on yr purniva] & q0-
Beaton. They alleged she was the sion to hold sales on J 
terious Mrs. Oliver who was with market building, 
old man when he disappeared from ÿ çutbbert & c0j
Norfolk line steamer. Mrs. Beaton li‘_* alone had the right to] 
nied that she was connected with tl"-eby agreement with tu 

any way. She retained Statu* A]d_ Bragg—Mr. Cl 
ton & Oheir of Hamilton to look afM*elusive right of salea 
her interests, as the articles were wanted to hold sales! 
true and did her great injustice. h-'^Elieve in the dog in 
instructed the lawyers tt> sue the new.<iij ■He appreciated Mr. 
pars for libel. The lawyers have sem''■attract business to tb 
notices on the following papers: Toron'■ Aid. Styles moved 
Globe, Mail, World and Empire, an'*W. Furnival be grant 
about a score more published in diffen’”'* Aid. Baker—The n 
parts of the land. The notices will ferred to the marke: 
followed by writs. Staunton has n0 ■ Aid. MsKillican—> 
sued the New York World, which fir> ^bmlt_ sheds and he she 
published the story.

A Windsor dispatch says: Yesterdtf 
a young man called on Mayor h lefflii- 
and stated that a young woman and ,^nto, 
children living on the corner of 9an ■ Referredstreet and Windsor avenue were in JaJ invitation from 
al want. He bad heard that they ■mmster to attend the
starving to death and wanted th‘ ,r. ■turn was accented w 
thorities to make an investigation. 3 ■ h. H. McDonald t 
place referred to is over McKeou ” ’.■expenses incurred bv 
riage shop, and consists of two s ■arrangements to go 

When a visit was made ^ ,t JRidgc drain work awe
fewchyj

sold bf 
in

THE MAUD S. SEIZED. space
During

some-Report Brought Home by the E. B.
Marvin Which Returned To-Day.

The sealing schooner E. B. Marvin, 
Captain Gould, arrived home from the 
Copper Islands early this afternoon with 
a catch of 1524 skins for the season, hav
ing taken something over 500 skins on 
the Russian side. She brings the news 
of the seizure of the Victoria schooner 
Maud S. at the southward of the islands 
on August 29. The schooner was in
volved in a very peculiar and and most 
unfortunate manner. • Several days be
fore the date mentioned she was sealing 
60 miles at the south of Behring Island 
and the mate when he made the entry in 
the log neglected to add the “cipher” af
ter placing the “five" down. By mistake 
the vessel did get a few miles inside of 
tne limit and when boarded and the log 
with the curious entry examined her pa
pers were confiscated. The vessel was 
ordered to proceed to Yokohama, a re
quest with which Captain McKiel readily 
complied. The Marvin met the Maud 
S just after the seizure and Captain 
McKiel did not then expect any trouble 
about clearing his schooner before the ad
miralty or consular court at Yokohama. 
He said the captain of the cutter had ex
pressed the opinion that the case against 
the schooner was not very strong. Cap
tain McKiel said the schooner could be 
fitted out again in Yokohama for less 
money than in Victoria.

The crew of the Marvin report that the 
Umbrina took nearly 700 skins on the 
Russian side, bringing her catch up to 
2500 skins, placing her among the high 
line boats. She also heard of the Wal
ter L. Rich with 1600 skins in the mid
dle of August, 
were seen two days ago off the coast. 
They were not spoken. The Marvin 
easily holds the record for the year on 
the run from the islands.

Ban Him to Earth.

Police Officer Smith had a long chase 
after a prisoner this afternoon. Smith 
had a warrant for a certain individual 
and was hunting him up near Rock Bay. 
From a saloon door in the neighborhood 
a man put out his head, caught sight of 
Smith and quickly disappeared. Smith 
followed. The man rai< around the place 
and then ran out by the rear door toward 
the bush and #ie .policeman was soon at 
his heels. TheCfugitivé was a good sprin
ter but Smith determined to catch him. 
A lively chase was the result, the great
est excitement being created in the neigh
borhood. Smith at last ran down the 
fugitive when he found he was not the 
man wanted but he took him to the po
lice station ori general principles and a 
charge of vagrancy is registered against 
him. His name is John Davis and he is 
not unknown to the police who expect to 
find out why he ran away.

case in

The Henrews are debarred

or them.
.Ay* -Belyea did m 
dr. Furnival to be g 
o.sell.

oro-SUBJECTED TO SUFFERINGS

The matterThat She Can no Longer Stand Mrs»
Hassell Prosecutes Her Husband.

John Russell, bricklayer, residing on 
Tennyson avenue, has been summoned by 
his wife charged with assault. The case 
will be heard in the provincial police 
court Thursday morning. The wife, who 
appears a very respectable* woman, tells 
a sad story of the troubles of her wedded 
life. She says she married hër husband 
15 years ago and that he has ill-treated 
her the major portion of that period.
They have five children and the children 
she claims are in dread of their father 
who frequently comes home intoxicated 
when he abuses hero He has on several 
occasions knecked her down and beaten 
her. She often threatened to leave him, 
bnt put up with bis inhuman treatment 
for the sake of her children. Last night 
his treatment was worse than ever. He 
several times struck her and hit her on 
the face in two places and tore the flesh 
from her wrist. These wounds she showed 
when she applied for a summons this 
morning, 
tobacco and 
keep away 
ing tobacco.
ed her to get used to it and forced the 
quid that he was chewing from his mouth 
into hers. These and many other of the 
inhumanities that she has suffered will 
be told, gt the hearing ef the case in the sooq.Joet endeg this system of coloniza- 
poliee court. The children, it is .said, tion.” - *,

" corroborate the «tory of their mater- The fact is the crofters ■prefer their 
nal SHeefc ■ ^ ' own native soil, even if it is in the foriia

Munieipal Government.

As the Times very properly remarks, 
a wise autocrat will administer public 
affairs in the best interests of the com
munity, but can you count upon always 
securing a wise autocrat? That is the 
rub. Most decidedly you cannot count 
upon it if your qualification and fran
chise clauses or regulations are of the 
“ancient tory” pattern. Our own opin
ion is that the remedy must be looked 
for in a letting down of the bars. The 
possession of money does not give a 
man brains,” neither does it give him 
public spirit or honesty. A great many 
people seem to start, in arguing this 
question, from the supposition that the 
one business of the civic .government is 
to enhance, by direct means, the value 
of the real estate within the corporate 
limits, and to find some means of doing 
this without compelling the said real 
estate to pay the bill. Now, good gov
ernment should, and would enhance the 
value of real estate, but it will not set 
that before it as the object to be at
tained at all costa and in any event.

The greatest good of the greatest num
ber—the .promotion of. the welfare of the 
whole people, In advancing their health, 
comfort and prosperity, by improving the 
conditions under which they live—this 
must be the objective point if the gov

s' À, **

rooms.
it was found that the report was 
The woman had sold all but a 
to procure bread and had even 
dress to keep her two children 
The last crust in the place was ^ 
yesterday morning, and the womaD#$j 
despair had locked the door ana 
waiting huddled. in a corner with 
children for death to relieve them ÿ 
their sufferings. The woman's na 
Mrs. Johannes. She was deserti 
her husband about a month ago- ^ 
two were married in Germany, and 1 ^ 
from Boston about two months ag> • ^ 
hannes was a painter, but sh’'"u 
disposition to work. Mrs. Johan - J 
about thirty years of age, and sno« 
appearance of being a refined 
claims "to have wealthy relatives in 
many and is highly educated. A 
ments are being made to remove 
to the Home of the Friendless.

,ardg taken away. 
A'd. Robertson—Me 
to compensation. 

Referred to seweri 
A tw-law to recons 

Was- put through fini 
.Aid. Styles moved 

SSfen on Johnson str 
|*‘reet and 'that pro; 

,ack their fences to j

Alfi, «Styles moved 6
^Pointed to considej 
°U6o connections wj 

that the commit 
‘■'ftt-e. the opinion of] 
Aid: Belyea though 

ave to adhere to thel 
srristers. He neve] 

___, n mooted that tj
b Bf.-, °n d be ased for an*
^B\” water until 
—Mayor B

It
08»

A couple of schooners fri)'1a

Ts
Tihefe I» no urgent need to leave Eng

land in search of cheap land anywhere. 
Recently Hand was sold in Essex, a 
countyvlh which lies a portion of London, 
at 30-shillings per acre! Only $7.50 for 
land which would thirty years ago have 
fetched at least from $250 to $300! No 
such price has been known in .England 
for two centuries. This one fact shows 
what a shrinkage there has been in 
farming values. It is doubtless Hue, 
however, that Jhe land tbps disposed of 
w6s poor, and not capable of producing 
the English average of thirty bushels 
bf wheat to the ac*.

—A special from San Francisco on 
Saturday sags: Among the passengers 
who arrived here yesterday on the steam
er City of Puebla were 20 Japanese who 
took passage at Tacoma. Immigration 
Commissioner McPherson recognized 
three of them as members of the party of 
49 Japs who arrived here from Victoria 
a month ago and who were deported to 
that place on the ground that they were 
contract laborers. The inference is that 
Jthe men by some means have succeeded 
in crossing the BJraits of Fnca to Pnget 

-«Bound ports from Victoria.

She cannot bear the smell of 
l once asked her husband to 
from her when he was chew- 

He replied that hé desir-

. eaven sug$ 
>v'if*'0a* h^01"6 hBgil

Aid. Styles objected 
_ ere had been la wj 
Per engineers and a

was fielHO ! FOR THE ALBERNI GOLD - mali 
One hundred strap picks. driiis ^ 
warranted best; also a lot other tools. Wm. Powell, Ontario ^ 
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m
mmHOMEWARD BÏ THE LAKES IRNi GOLD.search-lights, which radiate from.'a cen

tre and anon form, parallel columns of 
pale pure sheen, what are they? “Nor
thern lights,* some one whispers. It is 
a fitting close to the glorious summer 
Sunday at sea. Quietly our good-nights 
are spoken, and we retire, awed yet 
comforted, with the feeling of a solemn 
benediction resting upon us.

giucers and it would be a good idea to 
have practical men for a change.

Mayor Heaven—It could be ascertained 
whether the opinion -of the city barristers 
was correct.. Get a citizen to proceed 

, against the city to restrain. This - had 
been done before upon other questions. 
What was wanted was a judicial not a 
legal opinion.

Aid. Belyea thought that the engineers 
should not be residents.

Aid. Baker—The surface drains should 
be Used. What good were they other
wise?

Aid. Belyea—There, was no provision 
ade in the by-law for connections to the 
surface .drains.

The resolution was finally carried.
Aid. McKillican moved for the rescind

ing of that portion of the resolution of 
June 19 excluding Chinese made material 
from use in corporation contracts.

Aid. Bragg—If the resolution was good 
90 days ago it was good to-day. Why did 
Mr. McKilhcap want to rescind it? He 
voted differently three months ago. Se
attle and other places on the coast could 
get along without Chinamen Victoria 
could.

Aid. Munn—The council has to face 
two difficulties. Should they have home 
made bricl? or imported brick ? They 
should have the home article and Chinese 
were employed in the brickyards. They 
could not build the sewers if this resolu
tion be not rescinded.

Aid. Baker—I would - not favor foreign 
bricks.

Aid. Robertson—The original resolution 
It was like the Geary Act.

tmpatches.
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SUSPEND ITS OPERATION AMERICAN NEWS NOTES
Report of Mr. Carmichael on the 

Auriferous District.
$1

tally Chronicle of Rventa in The break 
Republic.Government Assayer Carmichael, who 

was sent a few weeks ago to examine 
the gold-bearing' district at the head of 
China creek, has submitted the following 
report to the minister of mines:

Sir:—I baye the honor to report to you 
an examination made of the country 
drained by the head waters of China 
creek, hr Albetni district, British Colum
bia.

I left Alberoi settlement with a pack- 
horse and followed the new trail partly 
built by the government this spring; it 
goes in a southeasterly direction, behind 
the range of mountains which borders 
the east shore, of the '.Alberoi canal. Af
ter 12 miles of-a gradual ascent, China 
creek is reached on the left ascending 
bank, running W. S. W. toward the can- 
al. This is where a large part of the 
ajluvial gold has been derived from.

The trail follows the river for a con
siderable distance, and, gradually leaving 
it, winds up along the range of moun
tains of which Mount Douglas is the prin
cipal peak. Some deep gulches are cross
ed here, which make the trail dangerous, 
and difficult for pack horses. These 
gulches are formed by some small 
Streams which flow into China creek. 
They could be avoided by crossing the 
creek where first met and following the 
right ascending bank instead of the left, 
which would necessitate a small bridge 
being built Over the creek.

The trail continuée along the side of 
the mountains till the head of the val
ley is reached, when the creek is cross
ed, v*hich is at this point only a small 
stream. The camp is a few hundred 
yards across, on the right bank of the 
creek, and has an elevation of 2,025 
feet above the sea level. The journey 
was made in ,nine and a half hours. 
The trail is little more than a few of 
the biggest trees cut down and the di
rection blazed, but even this for two 
miles had not been done. Fortunately 

•there is very little undeArush in . this 
part of the country, but considering the 
distance (about 24 miles) and the sum at 
their disposal; not much more could have 
been done. Pack-horses cannot get 
higher than the camp.

Leaving camp# we rapidly ascended a 
range of mountains on the south side of 
the valley. We nearly at once got into 
an open country, clear of timber, and 
continued the ascent of a ravine full of 
bouldere, some many tons weight. High
er up the ravine is filled with snow, 
packed hard, 12 to 20 feet deep. This 
made walking easier. After ascending 
250 feet we arrived at the base of the 
mountain, which rises at an angle of 40 
degrees.

The vein upon which the principal 
work has been done rises from the snow 
in the ravine at the base of this moun
tain, which.we called. “Mount Saunders.”,

This is a distinct vein, and can# be 
traced for a long distance üp the moun
tain. The width is about 4 to 5 feet; 
the direction N 20 degrees, E magnetic, 
equal to about N. N. E. and S. S. W., 
and the dip 48 degrees eastward.

About 50 feet above the gulch, and 
750 feet above camp, several shots' had 
been put in, to open up the vein, which 
is of nearly similar character to the vein 
matter in the main tunnel. The vein has 
been again opened higher up, 'but the 
principal work has been done in driving 
a tunnel 200 feet above where the first 
work, was^performed.

The ledge at this point, has clearly de
fined walls and averages 4 feet 6 inches 
in width. The tunnel has, been driven 
18 feet into the vein, which increases in 
width as it advances. The ledge is 
formed of a number of small veins, as 
is shown by the appended sketch No. 2, 
and the wall-rock , is principally quartzite 
and other silidous rock. The height at 
this point is 2,975 feet above sea level. 
We again ascqpded 375 feet, over precip
itous and rough ground, to examine a 
vein in a gulch, running nearly parallel 
to the main vein, at a distance of some 
50 feet eastward. A sketch (No. 31 of 
this vein shows its general formation.

Looking at the Mount Spencer range 
from below, distinct quartz veitiS stained 
with iron can be seen in different places 
over the mountain, nearly all running in 
the same direction; this range forms a 
continuous belt, completely, closing the 
head of the valley, and forming a basin 
which is drained by China creek. Gla
cial and local drift fills the valley for 
a considerable depth, so that it is prob
able that the creek is, not now flowing 
in its natural bed, and that if this 'was 
discovered alluvial gold would likely 
be found in quantities. The surface 
drift nearly in all (cases shows minute 
Specks of gold-bearing pyrites. The gen
eral character of the gold in the vein 
matter is refractory, existing m the mis- 
pickel or arsenical pyrites, but where this 
is found decomposed, as it is in some 
small veins, the gold is free and can be 
seen in considerable quantities.

In my opinion the best method of treat
ment would be to crush the rock on the 
spot, for which there is ample water 
power, save the free gold and concentrate 
the sulphiirets, which could then be ship
ped out or treated by some of the pro
cesses for refractory ores.

The veins seem to run through the 
mountains southward to Hiwatches 
creek, as rock of nearly identical charac
ter has been found there, and in this 
creek much coarser gold than in China 
creek, and I have little doubt that Hi
watches creek will turn otft equally as 
good a gold, country as China creek. Up 
to the present there has been very little 
prospecting.

Two good pack trails to the heads of 
the qbove creekd would help prospectors 
enormously.

The assays given will show the rich
ness of various parts of the veins, and 
the map and sketches give an idea of the 

location. The principal points have been 
taken by prismatic compass.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant, 

HERBERT CARMICHAEL, 
Provincial Assayer:

Toronto Somewhat Tame After the Rush
ing of Chicago.

Makes the Anti-Chinese Resolu
tion Inoperative. mCouncil New York, Sept. 20.—The'case of John 

I. Davenport, the noted chief supervisor 
of elections, who was recently ejected 
from _ the quarters he has so long occu
pied in the Federal building by order of 
Secretary Carlisle, was on the docket for 
argument in Judge Lacombe’g court this 
morning, and the court room was crowd
ed with friends of Davenport and New 
York politicians interested in the Sat- 

The case comes -up on an order 
requiring Postmaster Dayton to show 
cause why he should further interfere 
with Supervisor Davenport. It is claimed 
on behalf of the latter that, having been 
appointed in 1871 by Judge Woodruff he 
is a member of the circuit court and -act
ing under it, and that Secretary Carlisle 
has no jurisdiction over him.

Kansas City, Set. 19.—Fifty butchers 
at Armour’s packing house struck this af
ternoon because several non-union men 
from Chicago were employed. The re
maining 25 butchers will continue work 
until the present stock of beeves is ex
hausted, - when it is probable they will 
also strike. If they do so they will throw 
nearly 2000 persons out of employment. 
The Strike may extend to other packing 
houses.

Hartford City, Ind., Sept. 20;—It is an
nounced that thé glass manufacturers’ 
workers committee on wages have reach
ed an agreement and works employing 
500 men will resume operations as soon 
as possible.

New York, Sept. 20.—Among the pass
engers on the steamer Teutonic, which ar
rived to-day from 'Liverpool, were Hon. 
Bancroft Davis, Rev. <5. S. Parkhnrst, 
D. D., Lord and Lady Playfair, Charles 
Mitchell and Jack MacAuliff. Mitchell 
intends, starting fbr Chicago in a few 
days.

New York, Sept. 20.—The officials of 
the Atlas line do not credit the dispatch 
received by Senor Jnan Rebon last even
ing to the effect that his nephew, who 
was a passenger on the Alvo, is safe.

Washington, Sept, à).—The yellow fe
ver situation at Brunswick, "Ga., is bet
ter, only one new ease has developed, 
and none of the cases are critical. The 
majority are convalescent.

Whatcom, Sept. 20.—Thé transfer of 
the water system from the Bellingham 
Bay Water company to the city took 
place on Monday, the deed being placed 
in escrow with the county treasurer un
til bonds to the amount of $25,0000 are 
negotiated by the company and the pro
ceeds paid to the city for the extension 
of the system. The company gets bonds 
for $150,000 in lieu of cash as the pur
chase price of the plant.

Ashland, Wis., Sept. 20.—The fires 
throughout the state were extinguished 
by heavy rain. Gapt. Day estimates that 
no less than 76,000,000 feet of pine on 
the Odanah reservation was burned, 
causing a loss to the government of 
$630,000. Neither this city nor Bayfield 
is in danger. The water works aystèm 
has been put in working order again.

Denver," Sept. 20.—Crippen, Lawrence 
& Co. have filed a deed of assignment. 
The firm is one of the largest loan con
cerns in the city or the west. They 
have done business running up into the 
millions. No statement was made.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 20.—David 
Jones, colored, suspected of the robbery 
of McDowell, Smith & Co., was caught 
by citizens, strung up and ordered to 
confess. He did not confess when half 
dead and was 
terday Jones’
whites. In the fight two negroes 
killed and one white man fatally wound
ed. Further trouble is apprehended.

TORONTO AND VICTORIA STREETST0 BUILD THE WORK ESTATE SEWERS A. D, CAMERON.

TfiEK CHEROKEE SETTLERS.« Attractions of the take'Route—Owen 
Sound to Port Arthur—Religious Ser
vices on Board—The Aurora Borealis 
Throws Its Splendors Over the Scene.

Drain Question—A Big Vote Blodd Was Shed and Casualties Were 
Plentiful.

Arkansas City, Kan., Sept. 18,—A 
hundred thousand people settled upon 
the Çjberokee on Saturday. At noon the 
signi* .was given, and the great race be
gan. As far as the eye could reach In 
either* direction could be seen men mount
ed apd in wagons and on foot closely 
packed together, making a solid column 
200 or more wide in the middle and 
tapering away to a mere streak of black 
in the distance. Confusion reigned 
everywhere, so closely were the contest
ants packed together. Exactly at high 
noon the report of the revolver of the 
commanding officer of Uncle Sam’s rep
resentatives rang out the signal for the 
start. Pell-mell, helter-skelter, huriy- 
skurry, the great speculative army began 
a rush for the line and raced for home 
and fortune. Shouting, cracking whips, 
rattling wheels, clattering hoofs and the 
explosion of firearms combined to make 
a confusion of sound in keeping with the 
general disorder of the start and to ren
der the scene one of indescribable pande
monium.

There were collisions and mishaps here 
and there. Breakdowns of vehicles, 
dashing not only the -boomers, - but their 
hopes, to the ground. Horses refused 
to cross deep gulches, and their riders 
abandoned them, cpntmning the race on 
foot, or making long detours to avoid 
bad ground. Here was a neck and 
neck race between horsemen who had 
chosen some town lot or quarter section 
of farming land, stumbling over rocks, 
wading streams, climbing precipices, and 
banks on their way.

Arriving at the strip, the throng found 
a desert waste. Most of the hay had 
been cut off, and what remained was 
either burned off by prairie fires or 
scorched brown by drouth or sun. The 
creeks have .run nearly dry, and the 
Arkansas and Cimarron rivers are 
nearly so. There will be great suffer
ing for lack of water, which in some 
places it is almost impossible to obtain. 
In others it will have to be hauled miles. 
The water is of poor quality and will 
probably entail much sickness, The work 
of digging wells in sandy soil will be very 
slow, and they will have to be put down 
100 to 150 feet to secure a flow.

Four new townsites have populations 
estimated at 5,000 each, while others 
boast a population ranging from 1,000 to 
3,000. Every desirable claim has at 
least one claimant, and ’ many have two 
or four. Contests will, of course, be 
numerous. The . greatest rush was in. 
the eastern part of the strip, which con
tains the 'most fertile land in the .entire 
reservation.

James H. .Hill, of Kingston, N. J., was 
shot and instantly killed by the soldiers 
at the southwest corner of the Chilcothe 
reservation. He started into the- strip 
before^ the signal was given. The sol
diers warned him to stop, but he did not 
heed tbeir orders and they fired upon him. ’ 
He held $500 and it was turned over to 
the sheriff, 
were injured and some killed. Of the 
latter two were murdered, one being 
stabbed and the other shot through the 
head. Many dead horses are on the 
prairie. Soldiers shot four sooners near 
Stillwater, O. T., and Arkansas City.

All of the 6,338,950 acres of land open
ed Saturday are now a part of the ter
ritory of Oklahoma. Of the total num
ber of acres—6.338,950—declared a part 
of the public domain, there have been 
reserved 152,160 acres for allotments to 
Indians, 17,280 acres in reserves, 7,000 
acres for the Indian school reserves and 
709,883 acres for public schools and pub
lic buildings. This leaves 5502,627 
acres actually open to settlers.

Surfac® 
for Education. come. ■■m'I

(From our own Correspondent.» 
Toronto, Sept. 15.—Contracted with: 

Chicago, we found Toronto very quiet 
and very clean. Their business must be 
done in a deliberate and very dignified 

for here on the streets there was

the city council was called to or- 
Beaven last evening thereWhen 

der by Mayor . , 
full board present, Aid. McTavish

refining
excepted-

fbe finance
on. committee reported recom- 

accounts
way, . ........__
no undue haste i nor unseemly jostling. 
Eaton’s big store <m “bargain day” was 
a very tame affair after Seigel & Coop
er’s or Lloyd’s in Chicago, when they 
had advertised “A pushin’ and a tearin’ 
and a grabbin’!” I suspect that the de
corous Toronto people wouldn’t patronize 
such advertisers. The only thing' in 
Toronto that I wanted to bring home 

fair sample of those wide, clean 
flanked on either side with 

There everything

the payment of
$82,200 out of the school 
Received and adopted.

mtadiBS
amounting to

rd funds.boa Beaven drew attention to sec- 
He saidMayor

' of the Municipal act.
act all officers of the eorpor- 

obliged to give security. Only
tion
that by this 

were 1
officers gave security, City Treasurer 

Charles Kent in the sum of *10090> and 
L Clerk Dowler in the sum of $2000. 
TV mayor pointed out that Chief of Po
le Sheppard, Assistant City Treasurer 
s ith the market keeper and a number 
L< other officials did not give security and 
“ad considerable sums in their possession
at one time.

TV subject was
sidération to a

atioo
was atwo
streets,
grassy boulevards.

sweet and wholesome—no open CookCity was
streets, no stagnant View streets, no 
Johnson street ravines nor succulent 
James Bay Flats. There is no disguis
ing the fact that Victoria is a Queen 
City, but the robes of her royalty are 
apt to trail in very dirty streets some
times, and our eastern cousins don’t hes
itate to remind us of it. In Toronto one 
question agitated the public mind, that 
of Sunday street cars. It was the one 
topic • of conversation wherever we went. 
Public meetings were called and the peo
ple were harangued by the advocates and 
the opponents of the Sunday service. The 
newspapers jvere full of it, and, of course, 
much pulpit eloquence was called forth.

From Toronto we took the C. P. B. 
for Owen Sound. At a little place 
near our destination we came upon a dem
onstration—a local photographer was tak
ing “a group,” the central figure of 
which was Sir Oliver Mowat, premier 
of Ontario. Sir Oliver boarded the train 
and went with us to Owen Sound. 
Here, again, the whole place had turn
ed out to do him honor. A temporary 
rostrum graced the platform. It looked 
rather shaky, but Sir Oliver is brave 
if 'not very big, and he got up and made 
his little speech. The crowd was noisy 
and the train puffed and hissed so that 
not half a dozen heard what hé was say
ing; but what did that matter? They 
presented him with three huge bouquets 
and cheeréd lustily when he was done. 
They had come out prepared to be pleas
ed, and I guess they didn’t trouble very 
much about the speech anyway. At 
Owen Sound we started our trip up the 
lakes to Port Arthur. The huge steam
er was whistling impatiently, for it was 
after her time; she had waited for- Sir 
Oliver and his party, -which included, 
among other notables, the minister of 
agriculture for Ontario. The lake voy
age at this time of thè year is simply 
perfect. The steamer and its appoint
ments really merit that hackneyed term 
“a floating palace.” Everything is ar
ranged for the comfort, pleasure and lux
urious enjoyment of the tourist. All 
the .details are admirably worked out 
without noise or confusion—things seem* 
ed tç> run on oiled wheels. We hadn’t 
been out half a day when it was the 
wish of everyone that the steamer would 
be just good enough to keep on and carry 
us across the continent. We didn’t like 
to think of the rattle and dust of the 
train and so gave ourselves up to the 
pleasure of the hour—for it was 
pleasure unalloyed, that trip up 
Georgian Bay. As we got into Lake Hu- 

proper and passed the Manitoulin 
islands, those who had been over the 
same journey before began to picture 
rough seas and predict trouble of all 
kinds after we had passed the “Soo.” 
But it was not to be. 
morning we met vessels, barges, tugs 
and steamers which had just passed 
through the canal. They were mostly 
lumber-laden, and formed one long pro
cession. evidently having been bunched 
before the lock waiting for daylight. 
In our own direction are many sails and 
smokestacks, all bound for the same nar
row passage, and we pass them all, 
which is a satisfaction. Before reach
ing the Sault the channel is narrow and 
intricate and the current strong. At 
Sault Ste. Marie we are allowed to land 
and view the passage through from the 
shore. More interesting even than the 
giant lock .are the rapids between the 
lakes. They must be nearly a mile wide. 
Indians with bark canoes tempt us for 
permission to shoot the whole party 
through the rapids. It looks inviting, 
but we must resist. Meanwhile the 
Manitoba has enteréd the immense lock 
and been lifted up sixteen feet to the 
level of Lake Superior. We scramble 
on board and enter the gloriously clear 
waters of Lake Superior, trying to re
alise that we are now on the largest 
fresh water lake in the world. It is Sun
day, and a notice is on the cabin bulle
tin-board informing us that “by special 
request” service will be held after din
ner. Almost every one is on hand. A 
hymn first, of course, for nothing draws 
a congregation together like the music 
of a well-known tune. Who are: we who 
form that little company and whose 
voices mingle in “Rock of Ages?” First 
is the venerable clergyman himself, prin
cipal of a Methodist seminary in Mani
toba; a young man 'journeying to Winni
peg to be leader in Grace Church choir; 
a Commercial traveller bound for Van
couver; Sir Oliver Mowat; two maiden 
ladies from England; an old farmer go
ing to Spokane; a young missionary on 
her way to Japan; and another all the 
way from Nova Scotia intent on mission 
work among our Chilliwack Indians. If 
not a large we are an attentive congre
gation, and listen with deep interest, to 
an earnest talk on the text, “All things 
work together for good to them that love 
the Lord.” The informal service over, 
we break np into little groups and follow 
out the train of thought suggested by the 
sermon.. Is there a sympathy in inani
mate things? There surely is In animate 
ones, and our preacher with his sympa
thetic voice has fetruck the key-note. 
We seem drawn closer to one another, 
and a deeper ifiterest in each other’s 
plans prompts kindly intercourse. Those 
who sought the tipper deck for a last 
stroll come back breathless and summon 
ns to come too. The sight that greets 
us is simply magnificent. A red, red 
moon - is rising, and the other side of 'the 
sky is Onè graiît|i illumination. For a 
moment we can’t think what it really is, 
thé effect is so dazfcling. Those silver 
shafts and bars, vivid almost as electric

was useless.
If they wanted to strike against the Chi
namen they must keep them out of the 
country altogether. The old resolution 
was put up as a practical joke or to catch 
votes.

Aid. Belyea moved that the council re
affirms the principle of the resolution of 
June 19 but suspends its operation till 
May next.

Aid. Henderson—Maintain the princ'ple 
and suspend the operation.

Aid. McKillican had no objection to 
the amendment. He simply wanted work 
on the sewers to go on.

Amendment carried.
Aid. Baker moved that the contractors 

for thé Work Estate surface drain be 
given further time to tender considering 
the passage of the rescinding resolution. 
This resolution was moved because by 
the old specifications and before the Chi
nese rescinding resolution was passed 
•brick used in the sewers would have to 
be made by white men and would cost 

The new tenders it is therefore
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Mayor Beaven stated that AM. Me lav
ish had last sat at the council bbard on 

l-’th, over three months ago and

TikklfcXavisfi would be sent in if he
did not wish to attend.
81 e™vca—The council could declare
,h seat vacant. His seat was vacant 
bv virtue of the statute. The statute 

• nut get forth how the vacancy should

b Mayor Beaven—The permanent absence 
from the municipality must be proved. 
IVre ought to be nine aldermen at this 
board and there were only eight.

4)d Belyea—Let the matter stand over 
and have the notice properly posted. If 
snv illegal action was taken the seat of 
thè incoming man might be attacked and 
that would be worse than ever. 
Returning Officer Bull reported, the 

election of James Baker as alderman for 
the north ward. There were 365 votes 
polled. Aid. Belyea said that since there 
were only one-fourth of the votes polled, 
the total vote being over 1400, the repre
sentation should be, reduced. Aid. Ba
ker and Aid. Bragg said it was a bye- 
ele tion and little interest was taken in

next
cod
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[000, and Henry 
pe principal cred- 

probably realize

more.
expected will be lower since Chinese man
ufactured material is now allowed.

Two o’clock Tuesday afternoon was 
stated as the time for handing back the 
old tenders.

Aid. Munn, Henderson and Bragg 
were appointed a committee, to enquire in
to the Engineer Mohun charges. The 
old committee consisted of Aid. Munn, 
Miller andMeTavish. 
longer a member of the board and Aid. 
McTavish is out of the city. Therefore 
the appointment of another committee.

Council adjourned at 11:15 p.m.

I

Aid. Miller is no

11 Vd. Belvea said it showed a lack of
Adopted.

!
interest in city government.

Engineer Wilmot reported that the la
borers in the Cook street drain were only 
paid every fortnight and the agreement 
with the city called for weekly settl.q-

Irally at Shubena- 
JThere was a large 
|ny going up from 
iterest was xnani- 
s. Arthur Drys-I 
, and the speakers 
es, L. H. Davies, 
1 Island ; Premier 
Fraser, M. P. for

IN THE ORIENT.

Bitter Anti-Foreign Feeling in China- 
Terrible Damage by Floods.monts.

Mayor Beaven—This was a breach of 
the contract.

Aid. Belyea—If the city only paid the 
contractors monthly why should the c.ty 
expect the contractors, to pay weekly .

Aid. Baker—Thé ’ ‘ enginêér had done 
wrong to report On this matter. He 
loped that there was no alderman, who 
would agree with the city engineer in this 
report.

Mayor Beaven—The condition ot the 
contract was there when the contract 
was signed.
qnired that a notice be posted up that all 
the laborers had been paid, otherwise the 
council could not legally pay the contrae-

San Francisco, Sept. 19.—The steam
ship Peru trom the Orient brought ad
vices from Hong Kong to August 25th, 
and from Yokohama to September 4th- 

Refemng to the anti-foreign feeling 
which seems to be growing in China, a

ph of promise easel 
I Goderich shortly] 
bf McKiilop town] 
In, daughter of aj 
les. The wedding 
ce during the mid-| 
t trousseau ready, 
ges. It is said fié 
e of marriage, butJ 
is refusal that may

In the race many men
terribly whipped. Yes- 

friends attacked the
newspaper writer says that in Nanking 
there was never a more bitter anti-foreign 
feeling than exists there now, and that 
it is freely expressed in the schools, in 
the streets and the tea houses. He men
tions that a day of special prayer and 
fasting among the resident missionaries 
has been fixed “to supplicate heaven on 
behalf of our fellow missionaries, whose 
lives and property seem so mercilessly at 
the hands of such unjust authorities and 
treacherous people.”

The British four-masted ship Samari
tan. from New York to Shanghai, while 
1000 miles from the nearest port, encoun
tered a terrific hurricane which caused 
her to lurch heavily to leeward. When she 
finally righted, a barrel was found on 
deck covered with barnacles, showing 
that it had been in the water for several 

It was found to contain Marsala

were

Th* mechanics’ lien act re-
Dover, N.H., Sept. 20.—Dr. Charles 

Pierce, a graduate of this year’s class of 
Bowdoin college, committed suicide in 
his office last evening by taking prussic 
acid.
Marshal A. T. Pierce.

Chicago, Sept. 20.—Policemen Rowan 
and Fitemorris were both shot in the 
groin this morning by Chich Mullen, a 

His fire was returned

,

ron
years postmaster 

grown gray in the 
ted by the depart- 
ignation because ofl 
through negligence, 
se the son of the 
ig wants the post. 

Reformer in

tor.
He was 22, and a son of U. S.Aid. Bragg—If the conditions weie in 

the contract they should be carried out. 
And why the engineer did not carry .them 
out he (lid not know, 
could pay his bricklayers he ought to 
lia>- his laborers.

All. Styles—One of the men ill the 
work had complained and the counc.1 re
ferred the matter to the engineer to re-

If the contractor All the next

notorious crook, 
and Mullen was mortally wounded in 
the stomach.

Brooklyn, Sept. 20.—The condition of 
Dr. Halliday, of Plymouth church, is 
much improved. His physicians now say 
his illness was due to a severe attack of 
indigestion, and not of apoplexy.

Paris, Sept. 20.—The marriage of Miss 
Flora Davis, daughter of John Davis of 
New York, to Lord Terence Blackwood, 
youngest son of the Marquis of Dufferin 
and A va, British ambasador to France, 
has been fixed to take place in this city 
on Oct. 19th. The ceremony is to be 
performed in thé American church in 
Avenue De l’Alma, the rector of which 
will officiate, assisted by Rev. Noyes of 
the British embassy church.

San Francisco, Sept. 20.—It has been 
definitely settled that the midwinter fair 
is to have all the features of the Mid
way Plaisance except the giddy “Danse 
du Ventre.” Col. Vermont has "made final 
arrangements. The contract for the manu
facturers and liberal arts building was 
closed this morning.

New York, Sept. 19.—The stock mar
ket ruled extremely dull until a late 
hour this afternoon and speculations pre
sented few features of interest. At in
tervals the board room was almost de
serted, and so little was done that it 

difficult to establish quotations. The

(en a 
election, when, ow- 
;he outside, he sup- 
of Hutchins, who GENERAL DISPATCHES.port.

AM. Mnnn—What is the penalty?
Mayor Beaven did not remember. Aid. 

Styles was correct about the report. Re- 
wiv-xl and filed.

Thomas Hooper asked that he be grant- 
d permission to connect with the city 
drain for property on Dallas road. Per
mission granted.

W. Furnival & Co. applied for permis
sion to hold sales on market days in the 
market building.

H. Cuthbert & Co. wrote that they 
alone had the right to sell in the market 
by agreement w'ith the council.

Aid. Bragg—Mr. Cuthbert wished ex- 
Mr. Furnival 

He did not be-

News in Brief From Varions Parts of the 
-- - . World.

London, Sept. 19.—The British ship 
St. Monan, previously reported, encoun
tered a hurricane on Aug. 25th. Two 
seamen were wafihed overboard and 
drowned. Another seaman died from the 
injuries he received.

Hong Kong, Sept. 19.—The C. P. R. 
Co.’s steamship Empress of Japan arriv
ed here at 7:30 a. m. to-day from Vic
toria.

Buda Pesth, Sept. 19.—There were six 
eases of cholera and three deaths in this 
city yesterday.

London, Sept. 19.—Two deaths from 
cholera occurred at Hull yesterday.

London, Sept. 19.—A small house in 
the Whitechapel district, this city, was 
burned early this morning and a man 
and four women- were burned to death.

■ They were asleep when the fire occurred 
and were overcome by smoke.,

London, Sept. 19.—Much anxiety is felt 
for the British steamer Homehead,which 
sailed from Baltimore on Aug. 21st for 
Dublin. Nothing has since been heard 
of her.

London. Sept. 19.—At Deptford to-day 
260 Canadian cattle were offered. Trade 
was somejvhat slower. The best made 
4s and second 3s 6d to 3s 8d for eight 
pounds. In the Scotch markets Cana
dian- animals met with a fairly good 
trade last week.

London, Sept. 19.—The British associa
tion, which has been holding its regular 
annual meeting at Nottingham, has 
elected Lord Salisbury as president to 
succeed Sir Archibald Geikie. An invi
tation for the asosciation to visit Toron
to at the earliest date was received and 
favorably discussed. A resolution was 
adopted pledging the association ‘to en
tertain the invitation if suitable arrange
ments cam be made. The next meet
ing of the association will be held at 
Oxford, beginning on Aug. 8th, 1894, 
and lasting for one week.

years, 
wine.

The Kirchirin district, in Manchuria, 
was visited by a heavy thunderstorm in 
which 30 buildings were struck by light
ning and 140 (people killed. Houses were 
swept away by the wholesale.
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The distress caused by recent floods in 
China is much greater than at first sup
posed. Over 1400 villages have, been de
stroyed in the prefecture- of Shun " Tienfu 
alone. Details of the recent floods in 
Japan show much damage and many lives 
lost. Landslides left hardly a road in
tact in the inundated district.dative right of sales.

""anted to hold sales, 
lieve in the dog in the manger policy. 
He appreciated Mr. Cuthbert’s efforts to 
attract business- to the market.

AM. Styles moved that the request of 
IV. Furnival be granted.

AM. Baker—The matter should be re- 
frned to the market committee.

Aid. MsKillican—Mr. Cuthbert had 
oviilt sheds and he should be recompensed 
for ’hem.

Aid. Belyea did not think it fair for 
Hr. Furnival to be given the bare power
,!° The matter had better be looked
‘into.™

Bishop Anser, head of the German 
.Catholic mission at Shunting, has been 
decorated with a light blue button of hon
or for his endeavors to preserve concord 
between the native Christians and the 
non-Christians. •

It is stated that the real reitson why 
none of the Peiyang squadron went to 
Bangkok, was because not one of the 
squadron was prepared for such a voy
age without refitting.ch says: Yesterday 
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On August 21st an earthquake took 
place in the province of Suragao, Philip
pine Islands. The current of the Agusan 
river rose two metres, running up stream 
for ten minutes, then downwards at an 
enormous rate, carrying everything be
fore it. Some 30 houses were destroyed, 

convent and several schools,

was
transactions were 154,514 shares, includ
ing 44,660. unlisted stocks. Closing bids: 
Great Northern preferred, 110; Central 
Pacific, 20 1-2; Canadian Pacific, 74 1-4; 
Missouri Pacific, 26; Northern Pacific, 
7 5-8; Northern Pacific preferred, 23 3-8; 
Oregon Navigation, 23; Oregon Improve
ment, 10; Pacific Mail, 13; Southern Pa
cific, 18 1-3; Union Pacific, 22; Western 
Union, 83 5-8; bar silver, 74.

H’ferml to market committee.
An invitation from the council of West-

njinst
venue were

to attend the agricultural exposi- 
was accepted with thanks.

H- H. McDonald claimed $225 alleged 
eM*iiKes incurred by him in having made 
arrangements to go on with the Spring 

drain work awarded him, but after- 
taken away.

■H'l. Robertson—McDonald was entitled 
,0 compensation. It was only justice. 

Referred to sewerage committee.
V by-law to reconsider certain by-laws 

put through final stages.
.Aid. Styles moved that street lines be 

*Un on Johnson street above.. Chamber 
[r'"t and that property holders 
a"'i their fences to govern lines.

IT
tion

including a 
but no loss of life is reported:

American Free Masons.
Chicago, Sept. 19.—Members of the Ma

sonic order of high degree have taken 
possession of the city to-day. It is the 
81st annual session of. the supreme coun
cil of the northerh Masonic jurisdiction 
which will continue in session for three 
days, "and for which invitation was ex
tended some months ago to all the su
preme councils of the world. The ses
sion of the supreme council was called to 
order at 10 o’clock this morning with the 
usual ceremonies. During the past week 
exalted degrees have been conferred on a 
large number of candidates, and at the 
opening session this morning the attend
ance was extremely large. An elaborate 
programme of social entertainments lias" 
been provided, by the local lodges and 
consistories and the visiting brethren will 
be entertained on a scale unparalleled in 
the history of local masonry.
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Kansas City, Sept. 19.—Over a thou
sand ex-boomers passed through the 
Union depot to-day, en route for home, 
making a total of at least 4,000" for the 
past three days. .Out of this number 
not a score could" be found who had se
cured a claim. Yesterday a regular si
moom swept over the strip, and some 
of those who returned to-day were boom
ers who, although they had seed red a 
chance for a; claim, were unwilling to 
endure the hardships of the strip for the 
sake’ of a piece of land.

Berlin, Setp. 19.—An Austrian named 
Humm, and his wife, residing in Gottin-. 
gen, have been arrested for having po:s-

and Mrs. 
All five victims died

ii

Victoria, Sept. 18th, 1893. ! i
'
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AM. Styles moved that a committee be 
^Minted to consider the subject of 
oise connections with surface . drains 

' that the committee have power to 
"am6,the opinion of practical engineers. 
I,.].' He! yea thought the council would
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The Stomach of Man.
The stomach of man is subject to a 

dozen such common but painful affections 
as cramps cholera morbus, diarrhoea and 
dysentery, and by neglect any of .them 
may be made chronic and dangerous. All 
are more or less painful; and the best, 
handiest, surest and quickest remedy is 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, a medicine 
which has been tried in à 11 quarters of 
the world for more than a quarter of a 
century and never failed to ' give relief. 
It is sold by all reputable druggists. 
Large bottles new size 25c. each.

!8oz
S2.IO*
U*cz

. none 

. 12 25
1 t0 adhere to the opinion of the city 

listers. He never heard the proposi- 
su11 “looted that the surface drains 
f.. “ be used for anything else than sur- 

"ater until recently. ' 
t-fji ®:vor Beaven suggested that the word 
tirjf a bc^ore engineers be changed to
T^k1' Styles objected to the amendment.
to*renS„£78n 1aWyer engineers’

6.00
oned " their four children 
Hamm’s father, 
very suddenly, without having suffered 
from illness until a few hours before 
death. All thq stomachs were analyzed, 
and the .remains of heavy doses of poison 

Humm and bis 
wife were locked up, but as yet have said 
nothing to throw light upon the' motive 
of the murder.
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English Spavin Liniment removes all 

hard, soft or calloused lumpknnd blemishes 
from horses, blood spavin, curbs,, splints, 
ring hose, sweeney, stifles, sprains, sore 
and-woolen throat, coughs, etc. SAVè $60 
by use of one bottle. Sold by Langley &

^Powell, Ontario èX“ftv
were found in them.toz

Itch cured In 30 minutes by 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never 
Sold by Langley & do.
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: eral days ago while temporarily insane. —The steamer Louise left "for the j “It was April 20 before I lowered a boat 

He took a revolver from the gun room north last bight. Among the passengers at all, and when I left Yokohama I did 
and shot himself through the heart. were Geo. J. Cook, J. W. Hutchins, L. not have a skin aboard. The trip across

—Lieut -Gov Dewdney has çorisented * H. Bolton, J. Grieves and Mr. Mitchell w as a terrible (one. I met a succession 
to be present and open the New West- of Smith’s Inlet and a party of men be- of heavy gales and storms. Two men, 
minster exhibition There have been ing sent to Haddington to work in the Daniel McDougal and George Jadkson, 
over 2 000 entries made and there will be quarry owned by Huson, Rudge & Gray, were washed overboard and drowned, 
twice that number of exhibits in place. sAmong the cargo were 20 tons of freight We were unable to do anything to save
_j Musgrave of Duncan station ar- for Smith’s Inlet; 20,000 feet of lumber them. The schooner was badly shaken,

rived home from the Oregon state fair for Kinkolith, and other shipments to dif- the rigging «trained, sails torn and every
last evening bringing with him four of ferent points along the route. The steam- boat smashed when we reached. Yokoha- Marine,
of the finest pure bred sheep ever im- er sailed at 8 o’clock. ma. We were soon among the seals after (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
ported into the province, one Shropshire, —The Dominion steamer Quadra, Gap- leaving Yokohama, and killed 1,800. Sunday night when the Kingston 
two Oxford and one Cotswold ram. tain Walbran, arrived in port this morn- These I shipped home. We also had great reached Port Townsend from Victoria

—The members of the A. O. U. W, ing from Vancouver and the Sandheads. luck around the Copper Islands, taking she was boarded by a fierce of customs 
reminded of the social on Friday Whilst away the Point Gray Fairway 630 there. I spoke the Sadie Turpel in inspectors consisting of Inspectors De

night. 22nd, in Oddfellows’ hall. Spring buoy was renewed and replaced in posi- August with 1,400 and the Agnes Mac- ianey, Lyons. Snover, O'Brien, Latimer 
Ridge. An address by Rev. McEwen, a tion, the old buoy having dragged into donald early in August, when she had and Miller, and searched for contraband 
musical programme and refreshments the inlet a short distance. The beacons 0„iy 170 for her Copper Island catch. I opium. An hour’s search proved fruit- 
will enable those who attend to pass a at the Sandheads have been painted had a good run 'across the Pacific, sight- less and the vessel continued on her 
pleasant evening. black and the south one near the light ing. the cape in 14 days, but was delayed trip up Sound.

—The contractors for the South Ward house has had a new top put on it, mak- jn 'the straits by calms and. contrary Both the fishing schooners St. Law-
school, Smith & Elford, have put a large this beacon as conspicuous as the winds. ' rence, Capt. Green, and the Alcedo,
force of men at work and are making Whilst away the Quadra expen- The sehooner Theresa, Capt. Lorentz, Capt. Golley, arrived from the norther*
good progress. The foundation is now enced very wet weather. with a catch of 845 sealskins, also ar- banks yesterday loaded with halibut,,
well advanced. Good work is also being ■ J are, two), nar\ce7 °“11the c',y rived in last night. She was delayed for says Firiday’s Post-Intelligeifcer. The 
done at the North Ward school by Con- ball bulletin board which wdl greatly several days in the straits through lack st. Lawrence brought about 30,000 
tractor J. G. Brown. .tha blg. N°rthenl of wind and breezes that were contrary, pounds and the Alcedo about 20,000

-The charge brought by Georgia Van- ^a’d' ‘^ tb7 ®lnute Pan‘ Her crew have nothing of importance in pounds. They report good weather dur-
over against Agnes Woodruff of mail- manship of his worship the mayor, and the jjne 0f ]ate sealing news to report. jng the twelve days they have been out. 
dons injury to property was withdrawn <;a,la a meeting of the council for three The Theresa and Umbrina are discharg- Capt. Green will not go out again with 
in the police court this morning. Agnes o clock to-morrow afternoon The see- ing gkins this afternoon. the St. Lawrence, but will be succeeded
Woodruff is said to have torn clothes off ^d is œne^d in corr^t legal phraseolo- ----------------------------- by Capt. Silasl Calder, who has been
Georgie \ andver in a quarrel which the - ’ , ' . re ? HOW WILL IT DO ? acting as mate, and who owns a quarter
two women had m a View street house give notice that at the next meeting of " mtprp** in thn «nhnnnnr
Saturday night last. the council I Will move That the —_ # ,

—Following the capture of fifteen con- contract for the construction of the Bev. Mr. Macleod’» Adherents Ask to — t* V n I
traband Chinese near Olympia, at the Work Estate _ drain be awarded to Establish a New Congregation. T)^ British ship Qweenee arrived at
head of the Sound, on Sunday comes Messrs. McGregor & Jeeves for the sum At the First Presbyterian church fokohama^wkhTea fTTa^^f fr°m
the news of the seizure of the Seattle of $2u,323, and that the clerk of the f , afternoon the McLeod matter ™ ” thJea * .
tug boat Volga. The latter is charged mnnidpal council be authorized to affix ******** afternoon the AlcLewi tter ftmr-masted schooner William
with having received the Chinese from the corporate seal of the municipality to was a«ain brought up. I he snap» it Bowden was last evening brought into 

,a British boat near Port Townsend. The the said contract.” This all means the took this time was the hearing of the the harbor to Sayward’s mill, where she 
name of the latter is not known. • early commencement of .work on the prayer of certain petitioners, adherents her carg°*

—The four masted schooner William .North ward drain. 0f Rev j^r; McLeod, asking that they The steam barge Rapid Transit is in
Bowden, Captain Carl Tjerem, master, —It is understood that Assayer Car- . ... establish another from Seattle with 800 barrels of cement
arrived in the Royal Roads this morning michael will pay another visit to the AI- PrJ£ytorian congregation in Victoria, to Turner, Beeton & Co. She is dis-
from San Francisco. She is here to loan berm gold district next week, -and that h vnnwn ns, ttip, rwH-nl Presbyterian charging at their warehouse,lumber for Port.Pirie, Australia, at the he will be accompanied th^time by ^Urcï The priiSnera, some 150 in The steamer Maude is to-day engaged
Sayward mills. She can carry a large Hon. Col. Baker, minister of mues. The number, were represented by three of in transferring a big 6-ton gun from the
cargo of lmbuer. She will discharge bal- latter will look over the district himself. the number, who were examined by the C. P. N. wharf to the dockyard at Es- A Short tnuimm , cn™s , .,
last and be ready to load about Mon- It is said that the first report of Mr. special committee appointed by .the Na- quimalt. The big rifle was received d3ly Zleles Pr„.
day‘ —. . M „ armichae, coup ed wib the other mfor- Uaimo synod to deal with the affair, from England via the Allan line and C.

In the police court William McGreg- mation received from Alberni. have led Certain members of St. Andrew’s and P. R. night before last. It is 19 feet' , Meats’ potatoes and fruits will be
or, drunk, *as convicted and discharged. he department to believe that the diS- the First Presbyterian (church were also long and required a large force of men found lower this week in the quotations
Charlie, Indian, similar offence,, did not covery is the most important made m the present and were occasionally called up- to handle it. It is a fine piece of work siv"en below. The past week has be,mi
appear. Bail estreated. 9urb,s Province m the .ast decade. The de- on for information. The report will be and while on the wharf attracted atten- a first-class one for trade. The marla-t
was driving about the streets drunk yes- pertinent will carefully investigate all made to the Presbytery, which meets in tion from all who saw it. On the way 18 ns a role- well supplied with farm pro-
terday. She pleaded hard and the court matters connected with the district and {be First Presbyterian church Wednes- from. Montreal it occupied a car by itself. ducts- which are coming in well. Cali-
discharged her John, Indian stole a place trustworthy information before the. d 0et. 4th. The application of the Tho ^MTTleih].n TTnln,.„n aort .T „ fornia and Oregon merchants are scad-
coat and van t from George Sands, Store public. - There is little doubt that a won- new church will then either be ratified or l iu" -large Unities of fruit to British
street, pleaded guilty and was sent to derfuliy rich deposit of gold has been dis- rejected> and upon this depends a great twl C,,h,mllia ma'"kets as usual. Below
jail for two months. covered. Since the publication of the ffhe adherents of R^v Mr Mr>- ,miscebaneous an^ these «aotatlon®*(From Thursday’s Daily.) assayer’s report in the Times a number god think the Snn wS be raÆ Victoria passengers: W. D. Mansfield, ^«otation».

-The Great Northern railway are now have left for the district, and more will and that matterswill then go on smooth- AM^McLan-ffiln8 O^rie’s" ' (HuBgarian) ! JITITI .* T ! 11 l m
"8Ch*i«rBh PU“m,n ^ ‘-"w,, „ p,„, ,e,-de„ »• ,«%»»*• S,t" ',1?.- ,te Mi.i, f"T AK KM IS
.7"A biff panther killed at MMcl,o,in police dour, ,hl, morning Wo» SSH., Iho, the ' HDrSs^ 1 ! 1111111111""::: l M " |g

this mommg was brought in for bounty Magistrate Macrae. Billy, west coast, [KJ*d t0 be established would be self- HoSm^’ J WnfiamT^ohn H^ns^' B ¥0D ,.......... ... ............. ............. 0 K
to-day. It was a male. Jimmy, west coast, and Annie, Fort supporting and that the establishment of c p63’ t Henshall, B. ltoyal ..................................................... 5 50

-Rev. P. McF. Macleod will deliver a Rupert, all Indians found full of fire the^ew chnreh would n^t r!^m° d ro £ J-_ T. Thomas and^w.fe, J. Wheat^perjon............ ................. 30 00@4y uo
special address to sealers at the .Central water, were dined $5 each, with the op- the interest of Presbyterian in Victoria, fnd^ife1 and lira Wnîs’ Wllliams |wley, per ton! "! ” i "I i! : ! 1.32 00Ü 00
Presbyterian church on Sunday evening tion of twelve days in jail in each case. There are many adherents of the ex- ’ . tOB ......................E B ^
nex Vt . , . M1 * k w m. Bradley, who has made several pastor of St. Andrew’s who are deter- / GrounaFeed,v per ton....................30 00^/35 00

—Harvest home services will be held fareweH appearances at the barracks for mined to stand by him and have him AMERICAN NEWS NOTES Corn, whole........................ ............ .7/45 no
m St. Johns church on Oct 1st The drunUenness, was fined ?10, with the al- preach to them, and>who have hinted   Commoner ................ 5U IH>
ladies will decorate the church and make ternative of thirty days in jail at hard that if he cannot preach in a Presbyterian Daily Chronicle of Events in The Great Oatmeal, ’ per 10° to!7
other arrangements. ... . work. John Davis, arrested on suspic- jehurch properly sanctioned he will Kennbiie. Rolled Oats, per to..................
drawing to a cl^e thereCisatalkeof the ion of larceny, was charged with va- preach whether or not. The adherents Washington, Sept. 21,-The marine m^ofidu ^wV^otatoek* ï.'.V.V.'.ïc "

—The managers of St. Andrew’s church revjyai 0f the citizens' association Its grancy tlie case remanded until S t of Mr. McLeod say that their çongrega- hospital service reports no news from the Cabbage ............ .................
have paid to their late pastor, the Rev. «-editors think it ought to be revived. S' effia^d with^Snvated mSluvwrt ehnvoh T™*?’ tom .V:.'!

-Tenders, are being received by the bT wîs^vVunti, llturday SZeottlfZ T*'. ?! ! ! 7 7 !

representing the. congregation at there- fo^the^^tion'1^ apublic "school build' jS^lth ^yd^agaSt fedsTself^tnÏÏg eno ughto^ offer 1? ,mcbanfed' d- Surgeon-General Wyman &rt^“ggSPer.d°“n.7:
^ia hS af NaSfmfeibytCry °f V‘" ^ ^beny Vale, Victoria dis- jlnton ^wiihdrawm For f&TÏ » oHfUMSr.^ [here had beefro anfsl dS ..........

-Thomas Wallace and E. M. Reed -Nearly 100 business men of the city waees® W^aVS was^finwl^ £d présentât tS m^etin^of fha'p eshTf6 ^ dUrîng the IaSt WeeL Cheese, ^Canaton, ^per^to, retail.
were arrested Sunday at Skinner’s Bot- have signed the roll of the Merchants’ "ages William Beal wa \ P , . . t the meeting of the I îesbytery Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 21.—The execu- Hams, American, per to.............
tom with two hen pheasants in their pos- E JcLnge Club and it is anassuredsuc- ordered to pay the boy *14 by Monday. Presbyterian riiurch tiye boeM of 'the knights of Labor and " n ..............
session. The arrest was’made by Pro- {.eSs. A meeting will shortly be held t<# Fmnmml pinrist rfburch'^ Kprittg Ridge preferred-against Mr NfHrend*^?? Secretary-Treasurer Hays are at logger- “ Etued,
vincial Officer John H. Mason who was perfect organization. Emanuel Baptist church, -spreng-Kiqge, Proierred ugainst Iter,- Afo. -McLeod,- late heeds. Interesting developments are ex- ‘‘Long eleàF, per to.......
on the lookout for other offenders. The —The flag at‘the American consulate t? organ,z? another c^ninc^ ^ rpi. _ at,.,i.,7.,_^rfSb%terian church, peeted. -The board has dispensed with Sfr **•••/••>■
cases will be heard in the provincial iw- js at half mast out of respect to the Temptare m that nag r " MeEwen prayer and ^ ^ the services of Hays, and Devlin has GoidênPCottoiênê,'per'to
lice court. memory of Hamilton Fish, ex-secretary to" On the nlattorm charees were J been chosen secretary unfd the meeting Meats-Beef per to........

—Among the Victorians who leave by of state, who died several days ago. He acbed as chairman. O p . , ‘ ” . e u that. Rev. Mr. McLeod 0f the general convention in November. AinMAn^L^'n,..............
the City of Kingston this evening for was Grant’s secretary of state. JrtmdTB* T T? who had church nothvvtitWandto^ t)° d Me£hodis£ Ha>-S claims that as hie was elected by Pork, fr«£h, per'fe77
■Seattle to attend the performance of —The ladies of the Centennial Meth- .of the grand co , • ■ - - _ . . p’ . la?dl“® tbe. Protest of the general convention the executive Chickens, per pair........
“The Merchant of Venice” tiy Henry odist church gave an “at home” last arranged the meeting, ^ H. e Piesbytenan mimsters of Victoria, board cannot discharge him, therefore r2I^ysAo?etr,ltJ............
Irving and Ellen Terry tomorrow night evening at thf residence of A. J. Me- ^!DtM al'rc^ SeJ were the Ssning demUs to ‘"members oft ^ he refuses t0 oasted’ vSS&SS* ^Spring)',' ber to............. !|l,
are: W. N. And Mrs, Chudley. Dr. and Lellan on the Gorge road. 'There was ^enm J Iftor a brief ad- drert l 1 ! A Reading, Pa., Sept. 21,-The Pennsyl- Salmon (Smoked), per h,....................... sU)
Mrs. G L-Müne Mrs. W.C. Chambers, a large attendance and the affair was dre6Sfbyhthe chairman an organ solo was ed to be pastor. Th^demito, aœordtog vania Hardware Works, employing 500 ïg! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Mrs. and Miss Kinsman, Mrs. and the greatly enjoyed. V M Ro„„rson recenf.lv fl0m to Presbyterian church L ^Si? ! hands, has resumed operations on full “ (NM), per to....................................... 121-2Missf Heathfidd and J W. Anderson. -J Gerhard Tiarks having recently Æcii wafXrêcS by the member ofTcongrSion to wUhdraw time. The works have been in operation m.V.V.V.V.-.V ]........ ...........iiïï

-Magistrate Macrae m the police court sold h.s home on Boyd street James g Rev. Mr. Webb was then from that congregation ad join only four days a week. - SturgeôiL per to. 7 7 ! 7 ! 7 7 i 7 7 7^7®
this_ morning taxed five Indians the «su- Bay has purchased 2 1-2 acres fronting called for He gave eight reasons for any other congregation. Coreesmnd Washington, Sept. 21,-The treasury .(Labrador), per doz
al fee of ■,_> for being diunk. Two of on the Victoria Arm, adjom ng N. p. being a Roya) Templar. It was possible dence in connection with the affair was department announced to-day that it had Fruits—Apples,d per to.............................
their lêss fortunate brethren who had ^ nowden s property, and will at once tQ work better in an organization than read by Clerk of the Presbytery Me- Purchased yesterday, as a result of its Oranges (navel), per doz............... .* .* .*30gôO
whiskey m their possession were fined call for tenders for a handsome residence singlyj and a cheaper insurance could be Rae. The protest against Rev. Mr counter offer, 285,000 ounces of silver “ „ (Riverside), per doz............ -jr/,i30

a°d c?|s£s' Sa9'.le Dav s " t0 be erected thereon. obtained in the R. T. of T. than in any McLeod holding services was signed by at 74: 5 cents an ounce. This makes the Lemons, California! per doz". '. '. '. 1 7w/t')
charged with supplying liquor. Dis- There was a rumor about ton n to- otber society, besides an excellent sick D. McRae, Dr. Campbell and A B total purchases this month 1,489,000. “ (Australian) .. 7.7 7
charged. Hong Kee and Ten Chon, day to the effect that a family jar at a - Winchester TTiwn ___f" T a n 01 mu;., Bananas, per doz..................................

pft&ÈE. . . . . . f
yesterday. @ It ?was ^ltogetiier‘'invobm- to the city for medical care. S b^rtoit^urS'^e^pT<Sen“ato a^m^nbe^ of6^'^P^byterePrehent a“d q.ual'frs f°r delegates to the first na- Graphs™1!!! .d??!!
tary and the slider had not been in the -The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. PaulV “e themselves together ‘ fo! earnest not personally interS^ H ° W? t,onalrTc?nyent'9P of laundry workers of Musk melons .......................
Adeiphi either. The pavement was wet Presbyterian church are sparing no ef- 2>rk ^enTy names were handed Tn ed that the ffi.2^2 rf thf m ^ Unitfd S*atos’ which commences
at the time, which accelerated matters fort to make their third annual sale of si!™fvint to form a» postponed till the m^ettoa-^of n b® next w®ek’ were °Pened todayr the
considerably. The only damage was a useful and fancy work on Tuesday after- c0W.T and hf work of oraanirin" bvte^ the first weeTto OotohJ 6 Hotel Bnglish’ The convention, it is
large lump on the back of the head, noon and evening next the most success- wili be’nroceeded 2th as earlv as nossf- meettog went on F îu® expected, will take measures to oppose
which was not there before, and could M they have yet held. Luncheon will The meetin- w^ brought tT* m^ttog ànd ™î » t0,th.e the laundry trust’
not be therefore the bump of veneration, be served from 5 to -8. The proceeds of c]oge by singing th” hymn .<God be with astical court. 8 r ecce81' Fresno, Cal., Sept. 21—Judge Holmes
It is pretty safe to predict that before a11 the ladies work will go towards the nsaln ” The moderator ^aid ^ ,, this morning sentenced F. O. Vincent tothe winter of 1893-94 is. over there will building fund of the church. you tU1 we meet aga.n. stop th“ mlrting COuld not be hanged on Oct. 27th for the murder
be at least one or more actions against —A young girl hailing from the Sound, jtattt Clerk of PrWvetm-ir ie , of his wife.
the corporation for permitting a man-trap wh° ^a9 b*6611 leading a life of shame ___ __1_ e that the nreshvfprv xvoa î erae replied gan Francisco Sept 21_The U S Sof this kind to exist on the street. while ™ Victoria, was last night taken Over *20oo Worth ôf Sealskins Stolen 1 d th T xt dUl% ™nstltuted Alert arrived this momine- from Vokn*

to her home by her aged father, who From the Schooner Ocean Belle. the objections of Mr. Macleod were arn™a79!,,m7ir"'"g T" Yoko"
secured her through the aid of the po- Some time during last night one of the ? 1 good’ The members of the presby- ba™a’ ,Tb9*“ d da^ out shtanC(>“n"
lice. The poor aged parent sobbed pit- hatchways of the schooner Ocean Belle h>?" Were pTesent lna judicial capactiy, ’*-1 hfbh smash|d her
eouslv when he met his abandoned child , : ucean Belie, not as partlzanSi He regarded the re- whaleboats and did other minor damage.
but the girl appeared to take the meeting lyi°g at_Gra°t.S whar^’ was forced open marks of Mr. Macleod as an attack on j®ttison7
verv coollv She was little more than n and 1,7 sealskins stolen. The schooner the amity of the presbvtery ed’ 80 that ™e week following the coalvery coolly, sne wa» little more than a arriyed yestepday aud went t0 Grant-g Rev. Mr. Macleod replied that accord- gave out and she was obliged to sail

wharf. Last night the cabin was se- ing to church law a party accused has a t0 port' ®bc brings the body of a sea- 
curely locked and the hatches closed right to appeal at any time. The names maa who was drowned a year ago and 
down. Capt. O’Leary did not sleep aboard in the remonstrance calling the meeting buried at Yokohama. The body was 
but discovered the theft this morning, were members of the presbytery. He di8interred at the request of Gov. Mark- 
The skins could hardly have been car- would be supported by the whole church bam'
tied away by one man. The case was in the matter. San Francisco, Sept. 21.—Ground
immediately placed in the hands of the Dr. Robertson pointed but that the broken at the park this afternoon for 
police and Richard Hall, owner of the only other three members of the court tile Vienna prater of the midwinter fair 
schooner, offered a reward of *100 for would cease to be members of the pres- in the presence of a large crowd. Ex- 
the recovery of the skins and the arrest bytery at the end of the- month ercises were opened, with music by the
of the thieves. The skins were worth Rev. A. B. Winchester resented the Hungarian band, an address in
$2,000. They will undoubtedly be re- ‘insinuation against the presbytery that man by Bernard Hoffman and an address
covered, as it is impossible for ;he rob- they were of biased mind in English by M. Gteenblatt.
bers to dispose of the booty without be- Rev. D. McRae said that Mr Macleod the building will, be commenced at once
i^g caught, for the local buyers and should be called to the bar of the pres- and Pushed as rapidly as possible,
handlers of skins know just where every bytery. Chicago, Sept. 21.—The sessions of the
pelt on the market comes from. "Moderator McRae called Mr. Macleod national convention of the United Typo-

Ike robbery was more than likely the to the bar. . thetae of America came to an end this
w.ark of some of the crew, and it is prob- Rev. Alex. Shaw asked if Mr Mac- afternoon, and after a banquet to-night 
able the police will make some arrests )eod was under the control of the pres- m the New York State building the
Detore night. . . bytery, and the moderator replied that delegates will turn their faces home-

°at belonging, to Wm. Munsie was he was within the bounds of the presby- 
stolen last night and it is supposed it terv p ’
was used to convey the sealskins away 
from the Ocean Belle, 
been found.

you must be on time, for we shall have wards, 
to rush to get discharged in charter time.
Yours very sincerely, "

(1*7
tided on relative to the expectvd deman i
from the printers for an increas™ 
wages, no statement is forthcoming eith 1 
from officers or delegates beyond to! 
formation that the question was infomj

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL
News of the Day Selected from Thurs

day’s Evening Times.

- ■ â
F. C. DAVIDGE.

fhe Seattle chamber decided to give a 
reception to the officers of the ship, to 
decorate ail the shipping in the harbor 
and to have everybody go to the Wharf 
when the ship 1 arrives.

ally discussed.
New York, Sept. 21.—A number of 

porters of the National Christian 
hibition movement, which was 
in Philadelphia last January 
conference here* to-day regarding 
methods to be adopted with a view “v 
arousing national interest in the mf„, 
ment. The. call for the conference- 
dares that the Christian church is V 7 
living up to what should be its attitni 
on the liquor traffic, and that it is <7,1 
mg to discharge its full duty townruJ 
the evil, and not only this, but throu-h 
the guilty silence of its pulpit and the 
rebuked political subservience of-its 
ing members to the evil it is in practH 
complicity with it. Since the initial ■ 
vention the clergymen and others H 
sponsible for the movement have 
in correspondence with Christian! 
bitionists throughout the 
it is claimed that they have 
sit ranees of abundant

SHORT LOCALS.

Gleaning» of City and Provincial New» in 
a Condensed Form.

sup- 
Pro- 

organized 
are in

VV°HOLE NUMBER. 451(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The work of paving the police sta

tion. yard has been begun.
_Pat Sweeney, habitual drunk, sen

tenced by Magistrate Macrae, has been 
released. Sweeney > very ill.

—The harvest festival at .St. Mark s 
Episcopal church is fixed for Wednes
day, Sept. 27. Rev. Sharp will be the
Prfjrhe* collection at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church on. Hospital Sunday 
amounted to $46. The Salvation Army 
contributed $29.

—Edward Holmes, the alleged reporter 
and pedestrian, now admits oyer his own 
signature that he took a number of ndes
in the mountains, •

—Tom, an Indian, was drunk this 
morning and was run in by the police. 
He was afterwards, bailed by his fnends, 
who took him home.

—People should look out for counterfeit 
25 cent pieces. They are made of alum
inum, and closely resemble the genuine 
coin, but are much lighter.

_The remains of the late Mrs. r. 4-.
Gregg were-brought from Nanaimo to
day and interred at Ross Bay cemetery. 
Services were held at the R. E. church.

—The Victoria West Amateur Dra
matic Society will give a dance in Vic
toria West hall on Friday evening next. 
The Bantley family will supply the
music. ,

—The Endeavor Standard, printed at 
Vancouver, has just made its appear
ance. It is printed in the interests of 
the Christian Endeavor societies, and 
seems a very fine paper.

—Vancouver council of the Young 
Men’s Institute will banquet the dele
gates to the grand council at Vancouver 
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Now HotChicago. Sept. 21.—By the recent no
tion of the general committee on ïrito 
Day at the World’s Fair, Lord Mavor 
Shanks of Dublin will be placed in ., 
most embarrassing position should 
participate in the festivities, 
already accepted the invitation 
present, and this the committee has ad 
cepted, but with the demurrer that in 
view ef his recent action at Dublin 
he must not be asked to speak. Local 
friends of the Lord Mayor express the 
opinion that he will remain away front 
the exercises altogether and simply at
tend the fair as a private visitor.
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—Chief of Police Jackson, who_ has 
been in the city looking for Adolph Krug, 
the absconding city (treasurer, last even
ing received-a dispatch stating that Krug 
had been arrested in St. Paul.

—Rev. Dr. George of Seattle lectured 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church 
last evening on “The Universe, Seen 
and Unseen.” There was a large at
tendance and the lecture was an inter-

are A vote of tw

D
esting one.

—A consignment of cigars from Ha
vana was received in the city a few 
days ago over the Northern Pacific, hav
ing made the trip in the remarkably 
quick time of three weeks. They came 
via New York.

—Prof. King and Prof. Klotz of the 
Alaska boundary survey left for Ottawa 
this morning, accompanied by a number 
of those employed on the work. It was 
their intention to have started on Sun
day morning, but they were delayed un
expectedly.
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NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

Alarming Fire in Quebec—Tlieshicg 
Machine Accidents.

Quebec, Sept. 21.—There is a fierce tire 
raging at Si 11 cry, where it broke out m 

At first it wa< 
could be confined to the

one of the small stores.
thought the fire 
store, but it‘spread so threateningly that 
help was telephoned for from this city. 
Chief Dorval of the fire department has 

to Sillery with three engines and
buildings

A
j

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—The annual meeting of the Victoria 

chess club will be held to-morrow even
ing.

gone
reels. It is reported many 
have been torn down to prevent th 
spread of the flames. The church i* 
threatened with destruction, 
wind is blowing and the firemen will 
have difficulty in subduing the flames.

Montreal, Sept. 21.—Coroner McMa
hon held an inquest yesterday at 4‘>S 
Beaudry street on the body of a chil-i 
two years of age, who died on Tuesday. 
Her mother had let a large caldron of. 
boiling water fall on her. 
returned was death due to scalding, with 
a rider to the effect that the mother was 
to blame for negligence.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 21.—Two thresh
ing machine accidents are reported. -I1'*- 
Collins, at work near Bath, noticed th" 
belts slipping off; he sprang to adjust it 
when he slipped and his leg was dra"11 
into the cylinder. Amputation was re
sorted to, but death followed. Yesterday 
Patrick McEwen, at work near Enas’ 
ville, was fimilarly caught and will lü0- 
l.v die.

—At the special meeting of the council 
this evening the tenders for the Work 
Estate surface drains will be opened.

—Petty thieving is reported frond the 
.vicinity of King’s road.

—R. Cunningham & Son have present
ed the Kincolith distressed villagers with 
10,000 feet of lumber.

—E. G. Prior & Co. have shipped a 
new stock of goods to the Kami ops store. 
It went forward this morning.

—At Home by the ladies of the Cen
tennial Methodist church at the resi
dence of Mrs. A. J. McLellan this 
ing.

A strong
—The Great Northern Railway is now 

running two through sleepers daily be
tween Seattle and Chicago, 
between St. Paul and Chicago is made 
over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul, with which the Great Northern has 
made a traffic arrangement. The uninter
rupted service between Seattle and Chi
cago will be a great thing for the Great 
Northern.

—The Portland Industrial Exhibition 
will be opened on September 27th and 
continue- until October 28th. The Nor
thern Pacific railway company will sell 
return tickets, good for seven days, at 
the rate of $12..20, including one admis
sion to the exhibition buildings. Tickets 
will be on sale on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday of each week during the 
exhibition.
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Work on—Andrew Bozzi, who stabbed Fred

erick Buce at Wellington on the 10th 
inst., was sentenced yesterday to 
months’ imprisonment with a fine of $50 
in addition.

—Armorer Bryant of H. M. S. Melpo
mene, committed suicide at Calloa

four

sev-

□^PRICE’S Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.It has not yet The Crown of England,

The following letter to General J. B. 
Metcalf of the Seattle chamber of com- # 
merce explains itself:

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 12, 1893.—J. B. 
Metcalf. • Dear Sir: I cannot find out 
the speed of the steamship Crown of 
England, but I reckon she will arrive at 
Seattle on the 21st, and that is the near
est I can tell. My intention is to meet 
her at Port Townsend, where she has to 
stop for the health officer to go on board.' 
From Carmanah Point I expect to ; get 
five hours’ notice of her approach, .but 
if you or any of our friends will honor us 
by joining the vessel at Port Townsend

D kingTHE UMBRINA HOME.

OIII,Baking
^MËËÊÈÊm

She Killed 2454 Seals—A Rough Voy
age to Yokohama,

The sealing schooner Umbrina, Capt. 
Campbell, one of the high line boats of 
the fleet, returned to port last night. 
She took a total of 2,454 skins for the 
season, placing her very near the top in 
the list of catches. “I never expected to 
make any such a catch,” said Captain" 
Campbell to' a Times man this morning.
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